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BY AC .TJ/1-G... 

Re.~1NAL-'D c , M1 ~1-~fo. C,:Qf...Jfi<;<; 
(l) 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener~ 
with tJ1e fZtx€_c.. , t :1 _2b. E~JL.Lq§2

European 1heater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

15 JAN 1944ETO 1100 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 5TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Camp
) Ballyedmond, County Down, Northern 

Private JOSEPH (NMI) SIMMONS ) Ireland, 1 December 1943. Sentence: 
(1501~511), Headquarters Dishonorable discharge, total 
qompany, 2nd Battalion,· lath ~ · forfeitures and confinement at hard 
Infantry. ) labor for 30 years. United ,States· 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
) vania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon· the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Joseph Simmons, · 

Headquarters CompaJ"Y~ 2d Battalion~ lath 
Infantry, did, ;dthou; proper leave, absent 
himself from his organization and station at 
Tidworth Barracks, England, from about 2400 
hours, 21 September, 1943; to about lSOO 
hours, 29 September, 1943. 

CHARGE II: Violat_ion of the 69th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Joseph Simmons, 

Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion, lath 
Infantry, having been duly placed in confine
ment at Ca.mp Ballyedmond, ·Northern Ireland, 
on or about 13 October, 1943, did, .at Camp 
Ballyedmond, Northern Ireland~ on or about 
22 October, 1943, escape from said confinement 
before he was set at liberty. by proper author
ity. 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the· 58th Article of War. 
Specification: · In that Private Joseph Simmons,' 

Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion, 10th 
Infantry, did, at Camp Ballyedmond; Northern 

.Ireland 	on or about 22·0ctober, 1943 desert 
the service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Belfast, N¢rthern Ireland on 
or about 8 November; 1943. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article of War.' 
Specification: In·that Private Joseph Simmons, 

Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion; 10th 
Infantry, did, at Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
on or about 8 November, 1943, with intent to 
commit a f'elony, viz, robbery, commi"t! an 
assault and battery upon Bernard McKeating 
by willi'ully and feloniously grabbing hold 
of and of'fering and threatening to strike 
and stab the said Bernard ~cKeating ·in the 
body with an open dagger-like ~fe. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Joseph Simmons, 

Headquarters Company, 2d Battalion, 10th 
Infantry, did, at Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
on or about 8 November 1943, unlawfully carry 
a concealed weapon, viz, a dagger-like knife •. 

He pleaded guilty to charges I and II and their respective specifications; 
.to the specification, Charge III, guilty "except the words 'desert' and 
, 'in desertion', substituting therefor, respectively, the words 'absent 
.h.1mself without leave from' and 'without leave'," of the excepted words 
not.guilty, of the substituted words guilty; to charge III, not· guilty 
but guilty of violation of the 6lst Article of War; and not guilty to 
Additional Charges I and II and their specifications.·· He was found guilty 
ot a:ll the charges and specifications. Evidence of three previous con
victions was introduced: one by special court-martial for cutting a . 
tarpaulin with a knife; one by general court-martial for use of threate~ng 
language towards.a superior officer and for carrying a concealed weapon and 
one by summary court for absence without leave for five days. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such 

. place as the reviewing authority may direct for JO years. The reviewing 
authority approved' the sentence; designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the piace of confinement and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 
50!. 
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3. At the opening of the trial, accused introduced the officer who 
investigated the charges against him as his individual counsel. The 
trial judge advocate immediately announced in open court that that o£f1ce;
would be called as a witness for the prosecution (and he was so called) 
and asked the accused if he still wished him to act as his individual · 
counsel, whereupon the accused again stated that he did desire him to act 
as counsel. The Board of Review finds this procedure legal and proper. 

4. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

5. The charge sheet shows the.accused is twenty-two years and three 
months of age. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the 
offense of desertion during time of war (AW 42) and also for assault with 
intent to commit robbery (18 USCA, sec.455). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania'as the place of con
finement is correct (iID, Circular.#291, 10 November 1943, sec.V, par.3~). 

- 3 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with. ETOUSA... 15 JAN 1944 TO: Coilllllanding 
General, .5th Infantry Division, APO 5, U~S. Army• 

. . 1. In the case of Pri~ate JOSEPH (NMI) SIMMONS (15013511), Head
quarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 10th Infantry, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to ~pport the findings of guilty ·and the sentence, 
which.holding,is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
Ylar-5~, you now have authority to order execution of the s~ntence. 

2. As the effect upon the rights of citizenshtp of conviction by 
court-martial of desertion from the military services in time of war 
is fully covered by Federal statutes, it appea.z:s both unnecessary·and 
inadvisable to mention or include it again in either the action or the 
General Court-Martial order. 

J. lhe sentence herein is excessive and unjustifiable for the 
offenses under the circumstances shown by the record of trial. His 
case will be re-examined in Washington and, I believe, will result in a 
very considerable reduction in the sentence. In order to comply with 
instructions in reference to uniformity of sentences, and so that this 
theater may not be subject to criticism for returning prisoners to the 
United States with indefensible sentences which require immediate elem~.. 
ency action by the War Department, I recommend that a substantial part 
of the sentence be remitted. If this be done, the signed action should 
be returned to this office for file with the record of trial. 

4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1100. For convenience 
of reference please place that nuinber in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETo 11oq).-

-----~. 

' 

.. §(cf~ 
~/ ~- c. McNEn., . 

Brigadief General, United States Arrrry, 

Assistant Judge Ad~cate GeJJ,e,I'..~--

- 1-~ 
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.Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEii 

ETO UOJ 

UNITED STATES ~· 
) 
) 

Private WOODROW (NMI) BURNS 
(15046087), Detachment 
Headquarters Company, 
quarters Command, Serv

"A", 
Head
ices 

) 
) 
) 

.) 
of Supply, ETOUSA.. · ~ 

) 

. 20 DEC 1943 

CENTRAL BASE SECTION, SERVICES · 

OF SUPPU:, EUR.OFF.AN THEATER OF 

OPERATIONS. 


Trial by G.C.M., convened at . 
London, England, 19 November 1943. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 

_total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor tor JO years. United 

.States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW . 

RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of_ Review. 

- .. 
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of 'war. 
· . Specification: In that Private Woodrow Burns, 

Detachment. "A" Headquarters Company, 
Headquarters Command, Services of Supply, 
ETOUSA, did,· at London, England on or about· 
24 September 1943, desert the service -0f 
the United States and did remain absent·in 
desertion until he_ was apprehended at 
Birmingham, England on or .about 24 October 
1943. . 

CHARGE II~ V
-

iolation of the 69th Article of War. 
(Finding of Not Guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

- l 
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CHARGE IIIs Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 
Specification 1. In that Private Woodrow Burns, 

Detachment "A" Head.quarters Company, Head
quarters Command, Services of Supply, ETOUSA, 
did, at London, England, on or about 14 · 
September 1943, feloniously take; steal, and· 
carry away six pounds (~) in English money, 
of the value of about twenty-four dollars

* 	 ($24.00), 'eft-tiella:ps-t$lQrQQ~-ia-~e-meftey 
e~-,l!e-tlfti~et!-i'aiteer the property of Private 
First Class Arithocy F. Barbano, ·Head.quarters 
Detachment, Services of Supply, ETOUSA.

* 	 amended by v.o. of.appointing authority, JMC.,T.J.A. 

Specification 2. In that Private Woodrow Btll'Ils, 
.· · Detachment A Headquarters Company, Headquarters 

Command, Services of Supply, ETO~, did, at. 
London, England, on or about 17 September 
·1943, feloniously take, steal, and carry awa:y 
. seven pounds (i.7) in English money, of the value 
of about twenty-eight dollars ($28.00), one 
dollar ($1.00) in money of the United States, 

'one leather wallet and personal papers of the 
value of about one dollar {$1.00J, the property 

· of Statr Sergeant Kenneth H. Gerber, Head
quarters Detachment, Services of Supply, ETOUSA. 

Specif'ication·J. In that Private Woodrow Burns, 
Detachment "A" Headquarters Company, Head
quarters Command, Services of Supply, ·ETOUSA, 
did, at London, England, on or about 17 · 
September 1943, feloniousl1 take, steal, ·and 
carry awa:y five pounds (*i5) in English money 
of the value of about twenty doll'ars ($20.00~, 

· , 	 one wallet and personal papers, .of the value 
of about one dollar ($1.00J, the property of 
Private First Class William R. Crowder, Head- . 
quarters Detachment, Services of Supply, ETOUSA.. 

He pleaded not guilty to ail charges and specifications and was found 
guilty of Charges I and III and of their respective specifi9ations, and 
not guilty of Charge II and its Specif'ication. · Evidence of one previous · 
conviction by summary court for absence without leave for 16 da:ys was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pa:y and allowances due or to become due and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the.reviewing authority may direct for JO 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place o:t con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 5ot. 
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3. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally' sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the approved 
sentence. · · · 

4. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 years 11 months 
ot age. Conf'inement in a penitentiarr is authorized for the offense 
ot desertion during time of war (AW ,42). The designation of the United · 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of conf'inement 
is correct (VID, Circular #291, 10 November 19431 sec.V,)4). · . 

- 3 
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,lst ~· .. 

WD, Branch Offic~ TJAG., with ETOUSA.~ · 2 0 DEC 1943 ·• TO: Commanding· 
Genez:,al, Central Base Section, sos, ETOUSA, APO set'/, U.S. A.z-rey. 

l •.. I~ the .~ase. of Pri~at~ WOODROw (NMI) BURNS (15046087), Detach
ment "A" Headquarters Company, Headquarters Command, Services of Supply-, 
ETOUSA.; attention.is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record.of trial is legally sutticient to support the 
findings of guilty, and the sentence as approved by the reviewing 
authority, which holding is hereby approved. Under the proyiSions of 
Article of War 5~ you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of'.f'ice 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETC llOJ. For convenience 
of reference please place' that numbe~ in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1103). . .. · · .. , :· · · . . 

/#/R~
// / E•. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier Genere.l, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

http:record.of
http:attention.is
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the _ 

European Theater or -Operations
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1107 

U~(ITED STATES 	 ), EASTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES. 
) OF SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) OPERATIONS. 
.. ) 

First Lieutenant JOHN JOSEPH Trial by G.C .M., convened at 
SHUTTLEWORTH (0-1101213), Watford, Hertfordshire, England. 
Company C, 346th Engineer 20 November 1943.. . Sentence: 
General Service Regiment. To be dismlssed the service.l 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN' and SARGENT, Judge Advoca.tes 

l. The record or trial in the case or the officer named above has 
been en.mined by the Board or Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the ,Assistant Judge Advocate General iii charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. · 

2•. Accused was tried upon the :follolring Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Viplation of the 96th Article or War. 
Specif'ication: l. In that First Lieutenant John 

Joseph Shuttleworth, Company "C", Three 
Hundred and Forty Sixth Engin~er General 
Service Regiment, was, at Kings Langley, 
Herta, England, on or about 28 September 
1943, drunk while driving a vehicle. 

Specif'ication: 2. In that First Lieutenant John 
Joseph Shuttleworth, Company ncn, Three 
Hundred and Forty Sixth Engineer General 
Service Regiment, did a:t Watford, Herta, 
England, on or about 28 September 1943, 

_wrongfully take .and use, without lawi'ul 
permission, a certain automobile, to wit: 
a Government Vehicle, No. 2083712, the 
property or the United States, of a value 
of more than fifty dollars ($50.00). 

- l 
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• i 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found.gU.il.ty 0£ the Charge and Of its 
specifications. Evidence of one previ~ conviction on 4 May 1943 by 
General Court-Martial for being drunk and disorderly in uniform·in a 
public place in violation of Article of War 96 was.introduced. 'He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority, the 
Commanding Officer, Eastern Base Section, ·SOS, ETOUSA. approved the sen
tence and withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 5ot~ The Board of.Review has treated the 
record of trial. as if forwarded b.1. the reviewing.authority under the 
provisions of Article of War :.4$. The confirming authority, the Command
ing General, European Th,eater o£ ~perations, confirmed the sentence and 
withheld the order directing execution..thereot,pursuant to the provisions 
of Article of War 5C>t. · · . · . . . . .. . . .. . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was in substance as follows: 

. It was stipulated that Government vehicle No. 2083712 was pro- .. 
perty of the United States and of a value of more than 50 dollars (RlO). 

Prior.to 28 September 19431 Captain Louis B. Zurborg, Company C, 
346th Engineer General Service Regiment, accused's immediate comnanding 
officer, called the officers of the company together and informed. them 
that nQ vehicle would be removed from the company motor park after 1800 
hours without his pernission. Accused was present when this order was 
given (R6). Use of vehicles after 1800 hours was not prohibited but 
pursuant to regimental orders a vreekly report was forwarded to regimental 
headquarters concerning vehicles used after that hour (R6,8). Also by 
virtue of ~~~imental orders, officers were allowed to drive vehicles "on 
the actullJs!te11 but enlisted personnel assigned by the regiment were to 
drive them elsewhere {R6-7). On the night of-2$ September 1943 accused's 
company was stationed in Watford at Cassiobury Park. He was the senior 
officer then present in lµs company, was duty of'ticer in charge of th~ 
camp, and :had no duties other than at Cassiobury Camp (R7 1 ~). It was. 
customar<J for the junior .officers to arrange 8Ilfong themselves who should 
be duty officer -on any night and .a system of "Rotatiqn ~bJr roster" was 
maintained (R9). An arrangement existed in the various· companies of the 
battalion wher~by one officer could substitute as duty officer for another, 
but Captain Zurborg,·who was not in camp on the evening of 28 September, 
did not know whether' accused had arranged for anyone to take his place 
(R8-9). The company had one jeep, the last three digits of its number 
being "712" (R7). It was not required that a duty officer obtain Captain 
Zurborg1 s permission to use a vehicle after 1800 hours (R9), and on the 
evening of 28 September accused did not ask the captain!.s perni.;1.ssion to 
use the company "jeep" outside "the area, nor was a:ny such permission 
granted (R7J. Accused had been assigned. to the company about l May 1943 
and as far as Captain Zurborg 1 s knowledge was' concerned, the character of 
the performance of his duties was·"very good" (R7-8). · 

About 10:15 or 10:20 p.m., 28 September 1943 Michael Dunham; 
13 Belham Road, Kings Langley, Hertfordshire, England, was cycling through 

.. 
- 2 
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Kings Langley when he was overtaken by.a jeep which was 11 swerving from 
side to side11 •· For about 25 yards the driver slowed dovm, then turned 
and went to the right of the road into a hedge, reversed on to the pave
ment and turned the car towards Watford. He then reversed again and 
turned towards Kemel Hempstead. The back wheel was 11 knocking11 and was 
dented. Dunham asked the driver, who was the only one in the vehicle, 
what the matter was and he replied "I am drunk". He staggered and his 
speech was blurred. .The distance from Watford to the scene of the 
occurrence was five miles. At the trial when asked if' he knew accused, 
Dunham testified that he knew.his name. Asked if he recognized him he 
testified "It is dif'ficult to say, he had. his working clothes on, it was 
dark at the time11 • At'the conclusion of his testimony the president of 
the court asked accused to stand and asked Dunham if he was the man who 
had been driving the car. Dunham replied "Yes, I think it is now but 
at the time his hair was all fair. He had nothing on his hair. His hair 
was not done" (Rl0-13). 

Police Constable Ernest S. Stone, stationed at Kings Langley, 
arriyed at the scene about 11:30 p.m. and saw a vehicle numbered 2083712, 
the right rear wheel of which was "buckled". Accused, whom he identi 
fied at the trial, was attempting to use the telephone in a kiosk. He 
smelled _strongly of intoxicants; wafJ unsteady, and his manner of speech 
convinced Stone that he was drunk and 11 not in any fit state to be in . 
charge of a vehicle on a public road" (Rl;-14). The road was 24 feet 
wide where the accident occurred (R20) •. 

Abo~t.10:35 p.m. that evening Special Constable Herbert
1
H. Healey, 

36 Blackwell Road, Kings Langley, was summoned to the scene and found the 
car in the.middle of the road, "Lieutenant Shuttleworth" in the call-box, 
smelling very strongly of alcohol and using 11 some .very bad language. *** 
he was blessing our telephone communications in general, giving them a 
good old leg up.'*** he was giving them that the thing was no good and all 
the re~t. of it. 11 It was Healey' s opinion that he was "under the influ
ence of drink11 • He said that he was going to drive back to \'Tatford, got 
in and.started the vehicle but then inunediately obeyed Healey1s order to 
get out of the car. Asked at the' trial if he knew accused's name Healey 
replied "Lieut. Shuttleworth". When asked if he saw him. in court he 
testified 11 I am afraid I cannot recognize the gentleman here this morning 
anyway. When I last saw the accused he had his hair ruffled and he looked 
anything other than an American Lieutenant". At the conclusion of the 
cross-examination of the witness, the president of the court said "Accused 
please stand. Who is that person?" Healey replied 11That is the accused" 
(R15-16). . 

_ .After midnight Captain Hiram P. Bamberger, 978th Military Police 
Company, arrived at the scene and accused admitted to him that he had 
been driving the vehicle. There wa2 an odor on'his breath and"*** it 
was indisputable that he had been drinking"• However, Captain Bamberger 
could not say that he was drunk.· 11 I would not say that he was entirely 

- 3 
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drunk, but too drunk to drive a car"~ He was wearing what appeared to 

be a pair or moccasins. He was not placeri under .. arrest at that time 

(Rl?-19). . \, 


_ . In the opinion of Corporal Charles H. Hurley, 978th Military 

Police Company, who arrived at the scene between 10:15-10:30 p.m., 

accus~d was then under the influence of liquor and although his speech 

was normal, he was not in condition to drive a vehicle. There was an 


· odor of alcohol· about him. The right rear wheel of the car was broken 
off at the base of the cone and the lugs were stripped. · The scene or 
the accident was between six and eight miles ~rom Watford. (Rl9-20). · 

· . 4. For the d~fense, Second Lieutenant John K. Petty, Co~pa.ny B, 

346th Engineer.General.Service Regiment, testified that a little ai'ter 


·6:00 p.m. 28 September, about four or five officers, including accused, · 
gathered together before dinner. ' "There was a qtiart bottle on the 
table *** I didn't see everybody take a drink, but I figure they took 
about one, ~be some of them took two, but I don't think they took.more 
than that". After supper Lieutenant Petty "heard the bottle open'! but . 
he did not know whether it was entirely consilmed during the evening. 
Between 8:00-9:00.p.m •• accused said"*** he had to go but he was duty 
officer, so-I was sitting around and was not going out, so said 'Ir you 
want to go, go ahead and I will do it 1 1!~ Accused 1.s speech was then 
"alright", and when he left about 10:00 p.a. be did not stagger, was not 
drunk, and in.Lieutenant Petty's opinion was capable of driving a car. 
Although accused had been drinking witli the.other officers, Lieutenant 
Petty did not know how much he had consumed. A Lieutenant Oyler.was 
present that evening but was in the.hospital at the time of the trial·.::. 
(R22-24). . 

The prosecution and defense then stipulated that if Second 
1

Lieutenant Jack E._Oyler, Company B, 346th Engineer General Service Regi
ment, were present in court and sworn as a witness he would testify as 
follows: 

" • In reference to Lt. Shuttleworth, 1st 
Lt. Co. 1C1 346th Engr Gen Serv Regt, on 
or about Sept. 28, 194) at about 2130 

· 	hours. He was not drunk to my knowledge. 11 

(R24). ·_ 

The record of trial.then recites:, 

"The court was reminded that it was not 
necessary'to ·accept this stipulation end 
that the ruling was made that the stipu
lation be not accepted. The President 
pointed out, in explanation, that several 
witnesses had testified to the condition 
of the accused and it was unusual to bring 
a stipulation of that nature into the court." 
(f-"). ~ 
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·The defense then stated: 

"It is mere.cy corroborative testimoey, if 

there ia more than one person there able' 


·I to testify the accused wou;Ld lilt~ the 

·. benefit of their testimoey. 11 (R25). 


The record re.cites. t~t the court closed and an re-opening 11 opject.ed: to 
the stipulation be,ing ilit.roduced11 (R24-25). · · 

. Second Lieutenant Cleveland Romero, C'ompany B, 346th Engineer 

General &rvice Regiment, test1f'ied that "we an· took a drink be:f'ore 

suPJ>er" and that upon the of'f'icers' return to the hut. 11 there was some 


. left in the quart and i ~ was passed around again". It was then about 
8:30 or 9:00 p.m. Lieutenant Romero went to bed at 9:30 p.m. and 

accused was not drunk at that time (R25-26). · 


. 'Accused, having been .advised of his rights elected to remain 

silent (RZ6). 


4. Errors and irregularities. 

. .(a). On direct examination Captain Bamberge~ testified that 
accused admitted to him that he had driven the car. 1The defense objected 
and stated that it should be shown that accused had been cautioned as to 
his rights.· The law member sustained the objection slid the defense then 
moved that the court not consider the testim~ concerning accused's 
admission.· Captain Bamberger then ,testified on direct examination that 
the 11 st&tements11 were voluntarily given bu.t that he did not advise.accused 
ot his rights at that time. The court closed and upon being opened the 
pre~ident Slµlounced that the objection,was no~ ~t~ed (~7). Th~ 
statement by accused that he had been driving the car was an.admission 
on.cy, and as such it was proper.cy received in evidence without aey showing 
oi'its voluntary nature (CM 227793, Aprlerson; CM ETO 804, Ogletree et al;
.MCM., 1928, par.114l!, p.117). 

(b) On direct examination Lieutenant Romero was asked if he had 
aey idea how many drinks accused might have had that evening. The :Presi
dent of the court stated: "The number of drinks has nothing to do with 
whether the man was drunk or not11 (R26). The preside~t's.statement was 
manitest.cy an expression of.personal opinion. 'rhe number of drinks which 
accused consumed during the evening, his meeting with Dunham having 
occurred about 20 minutes after his departure, had a material be~ing on 
the 'issue or drunkenness and the witness should have been allowed to 
answer the question. · · 

• (c) When asked 1f' he recognized accused, Dunham testified: 11 It 
is dif'fic;Ult to say, he had his working clothes on, it was dark at the 
time". At the conclusion ~r the testimony the president told accused to 
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. 

stand and then asked Dunham if he was the man who :had been driving the 
car.· He replied "Yes, I think ~tis now***", and testified as to a 
difference in the condition of accused's hair (Rl0,13). When ·asked if 
he saw accused in cQurt, Constable Healey testified 11 I am afraid I can
not recognize the gentleman here this morning anyway****" (Rl5). At 
the conclusion of the cross-examination of Healey, the.president of the 
court said "Accused please stand. Who is that person?" Healey replied 
"That is the accused" (Rlb). Both witnesse~ had testified that they 
knew accused's name to be Lieutenant Sh~ttleworth (Rl0,16). Although 
it was beyond all questipn established by the evidence _that accused was 
the man involved in the commission of the offenses alleged, ~he action 
of the president in pointedly directing the attention of the two wit
nesses to accused in.the manner· disclosed by the record was improper and 
is ~practice npt to be.cond9ned. However, the action of the president 
in ordering accused to present himself for identification did not violate 
the· prohibition of the Fifth Amendment to the Federal Constitution · 

· against compelling one to give ·evidence against himself (MCM., 1928 
par.1221!, p.130; Holt v. United States, 218 u.s. 245; 54 L.Ed •. 1021t 

(d) From the reco~d of trial.it appe~s that the, witnesses were 
excused upon the completion of their testimony,· but it is not stated 
therein that they withdrew from the court.room. 

(~) The refusal of the court to accept the stipulation that if 
Lieutenant Oyler were present in court and sworn h~ would testify that . 
at 9:30 p.m. accused wa.s not drunk to his knowledge, was plainly errone
ous (R25). A stipulation need not be accepted by the court nor is the 
court pound by a stipulation even~ received (MCM., 1928, par.1261!, 
p.136). However, the issue as to whether accused was drunk while driv
ing the· vehi~le was one of fact and was, of course, of paramount 
importance with respect to the question of his guilt or innocence of the 
offense alleged. When the stipulation was offered in evidence, the 
president of the court remarked that "*** s~veral witnesses bad testified 
~o the copdit~o~ of accused and it was "Unusual to bring a s~ipulation of 
that nature into court". Five witnesses had thep. testified adversely 
to accused with respect.to the issue of intoxication, and the evidence of 
but one witness which was beneficial to accused had been produced by the 
defense. ·Stipulations similar in character·to the on,e offered are 
commonly _admitted in trials by courts-martial. Although the accident 
occurred about 10:20 p.m. B.nd the time in~olved in the proffered stipu
lation was 9:30 p.m., evidence as to accused's sobriety at 9:30 p.m. was 
material to. the issue and the stipulation should nave been admitted. The 
court did receive in evidence the testimony, of two .witnesses for the 
defense that accused was not drunk about 9:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 
respectively. However, in view of the clear, convincing and detailed 
testimony by several witnesses as to the fact of accused's intoxication 
at the time of the accident and shortly thereafter, and his actual 
admission to one such witness that he was drunk, the Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the refusal of the court to rujmit the stipulation as 
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to Lieutenant Oyler 1 s testimony did not injuriously affect the substan---- · 
tial rights of accused. 

(f) The review of the Staff Judge Advocate of the Eastern Base 

Section, SOS, El'OUSA. refers to other irregularities appearing in the 

record of .trial. Further comment thereon is linnecessary. 


The foregoing errors and irregularities when considered in 

solido did not injur~ously affect the substan~ial rights of accused •. 


6. The evidence clearly established accused's guilt of the offense 
alleged in Specification 1 of the Charge (driving a vehicle while drunk). 
The accident occurred about 10:20 p.m. He admitted to Dunham at the 
time that he was drunk. He staggered and his speech was blurred. 
According to Corporal Hurley who arrived at the scene before lOsJO p.m., 
accused was under the influence of liquor, had an odor of alcohol about 
him and although his speech was normal, he was not in condition to drive 
a vehicle. Special Constable 'Healey was SUillllloned to the scene about 
10:35 p.m. and testified that accused smelled very strongly of alcohol, 
was very profane and "was under the influence of dr:iiik11 • According to 
Constabl~ Ston.e who arrived about ll:30 p.m., accused smelled strongly 
of intoxicants, was unsteady, and his manner of speech indicated that he 
was drunk and not in a fit state to drive. Captain Bamberger, who did 
not arrive until· ai't.er midnight testified that "*** it was indis.PUtable . 
that he had ooen drinking, 11 and that there was an odor on his breath. . 
The Captain could not say- that accused was drunk·but did testify that he 
was "too drunk to drive a car". Two witnesses f,or the defense testified 
that accused was not drunk at about 9:30 and 10:00 p.m. The question of 
drunkenness was one of fact for the sole determination of the court. 
There is substantial competent evidence to sustain the findings of the 
court therefore the Board of Review can not disturb the same (CM 145791 
(1921~, CM'161833 (1924), CM 192609, Rehearing (1930,_Dig.Ops.JAG.,1912
401 sec.408(2), p.259). The evidence is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge• 

. 7. With reference t~ Specification 2 of the Charge (wrongfully 
taking and using a Governm€nt vehicle without lawful permission), accused 
was duty officer on the evening of 28 September. There was no evidence 
that he.accepted the offer of Lieutenant Petty to take his place in that 
capacity. It is true that. the duty officer was not required to secure 
the permi~sion of Captain Zurborg to use a· vehicle after 1800 hours. 
However, it was established by the evidence that as duty officer that . 
evening, accused had no duties other than in Camp Cassiobury at Watford. 
Furthermore' by virtue of regimental orders officers were allowed to . 
drive vehicles only 11 on the actual works site" but enlisted personnel 
assigned by the regiment were to drive them elsewhere. Accused.was 
driving the vehicle between five ~ eight miles away from Watro~ while 
he was in a drunken condition. The evidence showed that when questioned 
by. Dunham he was the only one in the vehicle. The foregoing evidence 

, was legally sufficient to support the findings of ,guilty of Specification 
2 of the Charge. · • 
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' . ..· ' . .. . • i . '\ 

._ 8. The .charge she~t :shctws that accused is. 29 years of age and. 
enlisted·in.the regular e.rrrrt 3 October 1938. ·.·He served :f'rom 3 October 
1938 to about::Oecember 1938 in the.29th Engineers (Topographic}j from 
December 19.38 to August 19.39 .in the 65th Engineer Company {Toi?Ograph;c); 
from Augcist· 1939 'to March 1940 in the. 4th ·Eng~er Battall~ tCombat); · 
and :f'rom March 1940 to June 19.42 as first sergeant at Fort~lvoir1 . • 

.Virginia in· the ER.TC. ..He ·was cOmmissioned ·a second lieutenant in the 
··Arrrrr ot th~ United·Sta~ee on 24° June.'19.42. · · · · - · 
·... .. . . . . 

9. · The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiqtion of the 
. person· and o.t'tenses. . No errors ~jliriously affecting the substantial. , 
rights or accused were comm!tted during the trial. '· The Board ·0£. Review 
is of·the opinion .that the record of trial is legally isuttieient to 
support the findings. or guilty .and the sentence. . . Dismissal is author.:. 
ized upon.conviction of violation.or .A.rticl~ ot War.96, 

. , • . • . ' , I .. 

• 
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1st Ind. 

WD, ·Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 2 4 DEC 1943 
General, ETOUSA., APO 8~, u. S. Amr:!· 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOID~ JOS&PH SHU'l'TIEWORTH 
(0-110121.3), Company C, .346th Engineer General Service Regiment, . 
attention is invited to the .foregoing holding o.f the Board o.f Review 
that the record of trial is legally euf'.ficient to SQ.pport the .findings 
o.f guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 50i-, you, now have authority to order 
e~cution of the sentence. 

2. When copies or the ;;niblished order are .forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied· by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 1 

• f • 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1107. For convenience1 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of~ 
(ETO 1107). . . · 

··~#/fky. 
/. E. c. McNEIL, .... 


Brigadier General, United States .fiw"i 

Assistant Judge Advocate General.''"· 


(Sentence ordered executed. OC:W 29, ETO, Z7 Dec 1943) 
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Branch Office of Th~ Judge Advocate General 

' • - with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871. 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1109 

UNITED 'STATES) 
)

;)v. . ) 
Frivate ROY (N!JI) ARMSTRONG ) 
(6664798), Battery "A", 7th ) 
Field Artillery Battalion•. ) 

) 
) 
) 

19 APR 1944 

lST INFANTRY DIVISION. 

!rial by G.C.I.r., convened at Palma 
Di ?.lontechiaro, Sicily, 27 September 
1943. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge (suspended), total forfeitures 
and confine~ent at hard labor for 20 
years. lJ..'..'I'C.:USd ilisciplinary Training 
Center, Casablancn, French I.:Orocco. 

HOLDD'lG by the B0Ar..D OF REI/ID'/ 

.RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of ths. soldier named above hB.s 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations and there found legally insUfficient to 
support the findings and sentence in part. The record has now been exam
ined by the Board of Review which submits this, its holding, to the 
Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications:· 

CHARGE: Violation of the ?5th Article of Uar. 

'Specification 1: In that Private Roy Armstrong, 


Battery A, 7th Field Artillery Battalion, 

· did 1 at Enna, Sicily, on or about 22 July 
1943, while before the enemy, by his miscon
duct in becoming drunk and disorderly, en- · 
danger the safety of his Battery, which it 
was his duty to defend. . ' 

Specification 2: In that Private Roy Armstrong, 
Battery' A, 7th Field Artillery Batta.lion, 
did, at Enna, Sicily, on or about 22 July 
194.;3, while before the enemy, by his miscon
duct in becoming so drunk he was unable to 
perform his duties as a cEi.nnoneer, endanger 
the safety of his Battery, which it was his 
duty to defend. 

- l 
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" 
He pleaded not guilty to and'was found .guilty of the Charge and·its speci
fications. Evidence of four previous convictions by su.mmary courts-martial 
was introduced: one for two unauthorized absences of four days and five 
days respectively,_one for two days absence without leave, both in violation, 
of the 6lst Article of War; one for five azid a half hours-absence without 
leave and breaking quarantine, and.one for three days absence without leave 
and breaking quarantine; both in violation of the 6lst·and 96th Articles-of 
War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor at such place as the reviewing authority.may direct for 20 years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, ordered its execution, but sus
pended the execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge 
until the soldier's release from confinement and designated the NATOUSA. Dis
ciplinary Training Center, Casablanca, French Morocco as. the place of con-
f~~~. . . 

The proceedings were published in General Court:..Martial Order No. 
SJ, He8.dquarters lstU.S. Infantry Division, APO 1 dated 9 December 194.J• 

. J. Testimony of witnesses for prosecution swnmarizes as foilows: 

- Corporal Spero Gianakouros, Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry 
Division, testified that· on the afternoon of July 22, 1943, while on a motor 
patrol with Private Ote.llo Casistrini in the town of Enna, Sicily, he was 
stopped by a civilian. As a result of an ensuing conversation with the 
civilian, Gianakouros and Casistrini accompanied the civilian to a house. 
After some delay the door was opened by a woman who pointed to a soldier in 
the room who was carrying a rifle and was engaged in opening the drawers of 
a bureau. The soldier was disarmed by Gianakouros (R5) • He was in a 
dazed condition, talking incoherently,· and his breath smelled of liquor. In 
his right hip pocket was a pair of cheap opera glasses (R6). This soldier 
was the accused Armstrong (R7). He'resisted removal from the house. When 
placed in a jeep to be taken to the police station a civilian asserted t~at 
a watch had been taken from him by accused, which was later found.on accused 
and returned to the owner (R6). At the military police station in Enna, a 
civilian. pointed to ~ and started speaking in Italian•. The two men . 
seemed to.recognize each other. There were indications.that accused was 
responsible for breaking a rifle belonging.to the civilian•. Subsequently, 
accused was taken back to his "outfit". As Gianakouros was.leaving tlie 
battery a commotion arose. · ~omeone said, "look'out; he's going.for a 
stack of rifles. 11 Armstrong ran up a hill, but a noncommissioned officer 
took hold of him. He cursed the men forming the police.escort and threat
ened them (R7) • In the opinion of Gianakouros accused was so drunk he 
was incapable of performing his duties and did not know what he was doing
(RS). . . . .. . 

Private otello Casistrini, Heaqquarters Company, 1st Infantry 
Division, corroborated Gianakoilros 1 testimony with respect to the discovery 
o:r accused, the incidents connected therewith and his conditio~ .In his 
opinion accused was drunk (RlO-lJ). . . 
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Private First Class Harris, Headquarters Company, 1st Infantry 

Division, testified that he was one of the party which returned accused to 
his organization. He co?Toborated Gianakouros 1 testimony with respect to 
Armstrongis actions and conduct a.f'ter arriving at the battery location. 
Harris expressed the opinion that accused was drunk while at the police 
station and ai"ter arrival. at the location (Rl31 14). 

Captain Lemuel D. Thomas, Jr., Commander of Battery 11A11 , 7th 
Field Artillery Battalion, identified accused as a member of his organiza
tion on 22 July 1943, and stated that on that day his battery _was about 
1000 yards south-east of Enna in tactical support of the 16th Infantry. It 
was in position, layed and ready to fire though no firing was done. The 
Canadians, located about 101 000 yards to the right of Battery A, had run 
into opposition and were conduct!ng the nearest. firing (R15). Captain 
Thomas' battery could tire 12 1 500 yards. It was in the line, on continu
ous alert and d~d not know when it would be called on to f~e. The action 
was not out of range of the battery. It was about 10,000 yards distant, 
but in order to be effective it would have been compelled to fire close to 
the city of Leonforte within the Canadians' sector (Rl7). It had not 
fired within the previous few days and two daya later moved forward through 
Enna and Calsibetta to Villa Rosa. some 20 miles without having .fired a shot 
(R17118). The military police brought accused to Captain Thomas about 
four o'clock in the ai"ternoon. He was unsteady on his feet and definitely 
had been drinking. He was cursing and disorderly. He was in no condition 
to perform his duties as a cannoneer as he.'might have cut fuses so that the 
shots would have fallen short. Accused did not have permission to ~eave 
the area. The battery needed every man (Rl6). · 

First Lieutenant Richard J. Nelson, 7th FJ.eld Artillery Battalion, 
stated that he was present on 22 July at Battery A location when aiecused 
was brought before Captain'. Thomas. His eyes were blood-shot and he was 
unsteady. He had bee:q drinking and was drunk. He swore in the presence · 
of the battery commander who cautioned him again~t such conduct (R20). The 
witness would not have entrusted accused with a.by duties as he was not in a 
condition to perform. them (R21). · . 

4. The defense presented the following witnesses whose testimony was 
as follows: 

Sergeant Lionel J. La Plante, Battery "A", 7th Field Artillery 
Battalion, in whose charge accused was placed by- the battery commander on · 
his return to his unit on 22 July, stated that at that time accused's .con
dition showed he had been drinking because he was unsteady on his feet; 
otherwise he appeared normal and gave no trouble .(R22-2.3). He left his. 
unit about noon and was returned at approximately three o'clock in the 
afternoon. His absence was not reported (R24). 

Sergeant Ernest E. Oakes, Battery "A", 7th Field Artillery 
Battalion, testified he was at the battery location on 22 July when the 
military police returned accused to the battery. From a distance of 25 
feet he observed accused who showed he had been- drinking as he was unsteady 
on his feet; otherwise he appeared to know what he was doing and seemed to 
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understand what the battery commander said to.h!m when he was placed under 
arrest (R25). . _ 

Accused elected to remain silent. 
. 	 . . 
5. (a) Accused was brought to trial upon two specifications laid under 

the 75~h Article of War 1Fhich charge that he did, while b8rore the enetey"I 

. Speeification 1 
1 by' his misconduct in becoming drw:lk-and dis

orderly-; endanger the safety.of his Battery, 
which it was his duty to defend". · · 

. . . Specirication 2 
1 by' his misconduct in beconµng so drunk he 
.. was unable to perform hi's duties as a cannon

eer,· endanger the safety or his Battery, 
which it was his _duty_ to_ de.fend". · 

It is ditticult to a"sce?'tain the intention ·Of the accuaer .in.his 
attempt· to divide accused's misconduct into two separate ;ottenae8~ . _:T:he 
evidence shows that there was but one transaction. -Pr0ot Qf'._liia.inability 
to per.form his duties as cannoneer or the batteey would ha-...e· been admi1ssible 
to show -that in becoining drunt and. disorderly- -he endangered the safety ot 
his battery. The pleader split one offense into separate episodes. This 
is opposed to principles of good pleading. · · 

· "One transactton, or what is substantially
. 	 one transaction, should not be made the 

basis for an unreasonable multiplication 
of charges against one person. Thus a 
soldier should not be cbaz:ged with dis- . 
orderly- conduct and tor ari assault when 
the disorderly conduct consisted in mak
ing the assault, * * *·" (1£M1 1928, par. 
27, p.17; CM•l20542 (1918), Dig.Op.JAG, 
1912-19401 sec.,428(5) 1 p.294). · 

There was but one offense charged, viz: misbehavior before the enem;y which 
conSisted of becoming.drunk and disorderly- to.the extent _that he, was .unable 
to perform his duties as cannoneer of the batteey. . _ . .· 

(b) A diagranima~ic visualization of the pertinent provisions ot 
the 75th Article or War will be helpi'ul in considering the offenses with 
which accused is charged& · 
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~ 

) (1) misbehaves himself 

) (2) runs away 

) or 


Any officer)be!ore (J) shamefully abandons )any fort) which it is 
or ) post) 

or '~ the (4) delivers up ) camp) his duty)- or ) guard) 
soldier )~ (5) by eJfY (a) miscon-)endangers) or ) to 

) duct (b) disobe- ) the ) other) 

who ) dience or {c) ) safety ) command) defend 


) neglect ). of ) ) 


Undoubtedly the specifications in the instant case were based upon form 48, 
p.244 of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928. Comparing them with the 
relevant component parts of the Article it is manifest that they coincide 
with the following reconstructed clause of the Article: 

"Any * * * soldier, who, before the enemy,
* * ~ by any misconduct * * * endangers 
the safety of any * * * command which it 
is his duty to defend," 

Clearly the accuser had the aforesaid provision of the statute in mind when 
he prepared the specifications. Does such intention of the draughtsman 
confine the prosecution to proof of an offense under the said clause of the 
Article if.the specifications contain allegations of fact which constitute 
offenses under some other clause or provision of the statute? The principle 
governing such situation is announced thus: 

"We must look to the indictment itself, and 
if it properly charges an offense under 
the laws of the United States that is 
sufficient to sustain it, although the re
presentative of the United States may have 
supposed that the offense charged was 
covered by a different.statute" {Williams 
v. United States, 168 U.S. 382, 42 L.Ed., 
5(1:),512). 

11 * * * the statute on which an indictment is· 
found is determinable, as a matter of law, 
from the facts charged, and they may bring 
the offense charged within an existing 
statute, altholigh the same is not mentioned, 
and the indictment is brought under another 
statute." (Vedin v. United States, 257 Fed. 
550,551). 

As further upholding this principle see: United States v. Nixon, 235 U.S. 
231, 59 L.Ed., 207 1 2(1:); Wechsler v. United States, 158 Fed. 579,583; 
Farley v. United States, 269 Fed. 7211722. 

- 5 .. 
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As a corollary to the above doctrine it is firmly established that: 

"If' the pleader omits an essential element, 
the case fails because the pleader cannot 
shorten the law. If he includes all the 
essential elements and more, again the 
pleader cannot enlarge the law, and the 
case will be sustained· and the law vin
dicated by ignoring the unessential allega
tions" (Meyer v. United States, 258 Fed. 
212,~~).. . 

(See also Fall v. United States, 209 Fed. 547,551; 31 C.J., sec.306, p.748). 

The phrase "which it was his duty to defend" may be rejected as 

surpl.usage inasmuch as the remaining allegations state facts sufficient to 

constitute an offense Under the clause of the Article which declares that

"aiv * * * soldier who, before the enemy, misbehaves himself"' is guilty of 

an offense (CM ETO 1249, 11.Jarchetti). . ' . 


The specifications, as consolidated and reconstructed under the 
authority of the foregoing rules of law, therefore become one specification 
as follows1 ' 

"Armstrong did, at Enns., Sicily on or about 
22 July 1943,. while before the enemy, mis
behave himself by becoming drw+k and dis
orderly to such degree that he was unable 
to perform his duties a.s cannoneer." • 

6. Considering the case upon its merits' the Board of Review is or the 
opinion that the record is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of 
guilty (CM ETO 1249, :Marchetti; CM ErO 1404, Stack; 014 ErO 1659, ~). 

7. WitJ: propriety ~ criticism may be m8de of the specifications in 
the instant case. The evidence beyond contradiction proves that accused 
was guilty of qui~ing his station tor the purpose of plundering and 
pillaging and did in fact pillage and plunder certain inhabitants or Erina. 
These facts were made obvious by the preliminary investigation. Accused 
should have-been charged with such offense. It was easy to allege and 
easy to prove. Much time and effort would have been saved, and the com
plicated legal problems involved in this case.under the present specifica
tions would not have arisen. This situation emphasizes again the import
ance of exercise of care and a sense.of discrimination by a staff' ·Judge 
advocate in the preparatory stage of a case. · The Board of Review is 
constantly required to consider important and criticaJ. legal·issues in the 
cases coming before it which would have never arisen had the·evidence 
adduced by the investigation been properly analyzed and the charges drafted 

.consistent with the same. With the greatly increased volume of work now 
imposed upon the Assistant Judge Advocate General and the Board 0£ Review 
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.. . 

the intelligent and ef'.ficient co-operation of' the staff' judge advocate.a in 
tJ:ie preparation o.f their. ca::ies is imperative • 

. 8. The charge sheet ·shows that accused was . 26 years ten months of' age. 
He enlisted 14 December 1937 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. He had 
no prior service. ' 

9.· The court was legally constituted-and bad jurisdiction of' the person 
and offenses. No·errors injuriously af'f'ecting the substantial rights of' 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board o.f Review is· of' the · 
opinion that the record of' trial is legaJ.J.i sufficient to support the f'jndings 
of' guilty and the sentence • . . 

· 10. •The off'enses of which accused was found guilty are strictly military 
o.f'f'enses. Confinement in the NATOUSA. Disciplinary Trafofog Center, Casa
blanca, French Morocco, is au~horized (AW 42). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with· the · 

European Theater of' Operations 
. APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEI 

ETO ll.34 

UNITED S

v. 

T.ATES. ) 
) 
) 

~First Lieutenant JOHN T. 
SCARBCROUGH (0-IJ+TI74), Chaplain ) 
Corps, 5th General Hospital, ) 
formerly 392nd Engineers, and ) 
Technician Fourth Grade ROBERTJ.) 
ROUHllR (35259153), lat Group ) 
Regulating Stati~n. _) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

. ~ 

2 o. JAN 1944 · 

· SOtrrHErul BASE SECTION, SERVICF.S 
OF SUPP~, EUROPEAN THEA.Tm OF 
OPEIW' IONS. . 
Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Taunton, Somerset, Engl.and, 
19 November 1943. Sentences 
SCJRBC!WUGH to be dismissed the 
service, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 
two years: Uriited States Peni
tentiary, U!w:isburg, Pennsyl-van!a; 
ROUIIIElt, dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for two yearss The 

. Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio. . 

. HOLD!NP by the BOARD OF REVmY 

RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENl', Judge Advocates. 


. . 
· l• The record of trial in the cases of the officer and soldier 

above named has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon. the fol;Lowing charges and specifications1 

SCARBOROUGH 
. 

CHARGEs Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specifications In that lat Lieutenant John T. 


Scarborough, Chaplain's Corp, 5th General 

Hospital did at Bourne Hill Green, Wilt

shi~, England on or about 26 September 

194.3, commit the crime of sodonty", by . 


·· feloniousJ:Y and against the order of natµre 
having carnal connection per OS with T/4 
Robert J. Rouhier, an enlisted man in the 
Arm:r of the United States. 
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CHARGE: Viol~tion or the· 93rd Article or War. 
Specification: In that T/4 Robert J•.Rouhier, 

1st Group Regulating·Station, TC, Southern 
·Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, did, at Bourne 
Hill Green, .Wiltshire, England on or abOut 
26 September 1943 comniit the crime or . 
sqdomy by feloniously and against the onl,er 
of nature permit 1st Lieutenant John T. 
Scarborough, Chaplain's Corp, 5th General 
Hospital, to have carnal connection per os 
with the said T/4 Robert J. Rouhier, an 
enlisted man. · 

, Each pJ.eaded guilty to and was found guilty of the respective Charge and 
Specification against him. · No evidence of previous convictions waS' 
introduced. Lieutenant Scarborough was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service, to forfeit all p~ and allowances due or to become due and to be 
confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may- direct 
for a period or two years. Technician Fourth Gr.ad.a Rouhier was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to'forfeit all~ and allow
ances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as the reviewin.J authority may direct for a period or two years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentences. He forwarded the .record of 
trial as to Lieutenant Scarborough for action under Article of War 48; .he 
designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place ot 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial as to Technician Fourth 
Grade Rouhier for action pursuant to the provisions of Article ,of War 50i. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater 0£ 
operations, confirmed the sentence or Lieutenant Scarborough, dedgnated 
the United states Penite,ntiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place ot 
confinement and withheld:the order directing the execution thereof pursu
ant to Article of War 50!• 

. . J. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the.record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the sentences. . . 

4. The charge sheet shows that the accused Scarborough is .36 years 
and 11 months or age. He was commissioned 21 April 1942; - - . _ 

. The accused, Rouhier, is 2.3 years of age. He was inducted 

3 January 1943, no previous service. 


5. The deaigna.tidn of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania as the place or confinement or Lieutenant Scarborough and the'. 

I I ' 
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designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place 
of confinement of Technician Fourth Grade Rouhier are correct (VlD, 
Circular #291, 10 November 19431 pars. ~ and 3~). 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 2 0 JAN 1944 TO: Co1!!Tll8nd1ng 
General, ETOUSA., APO 887, u. s. Arm:f. 

1. In the case or First Lieutenant JOHN T. SCARBCROUGH (~44m4), 
Chaplain Corps, 5th General Hospital, f~rmerly 392nd Engineers, atten
tion is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record or trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions 
of Article or·war 50!, you now have authority to order the execution ot 
the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the newly announced policy of the War 
Department in cases of this kind~ (WD, Cir. #.3, 3 January 1944), copy 
inclosed. This p0licy is effective immediately and applies to pendiM 
cases. This officer hB.s already been examined by a medical board, and 
his resignation for the good of the service, dated 19 October 1943 is with 
the record.of trial. 

3. Please advise this office of ·the action f'inally taken. The file 
number of the rocord in this office is ETO 1134 • 

.Brigadier General, United States Arm:f, 
Assistant Ju.W?e Advocate General.

•. 

2 Incls:· 
Incl.l Re.cord of trial. \ 

-.. ~1.2 C~py of~' W.D.1944. 
,,,.. 

.. (so mu.Ch or sentence of Lieutenant Scarborough as involves total 
• 	 forfeitures and confinement ,for two years remitted. .A.s thus 

modified sentence ordered executed. GCMO 4, ETO, 29 Jan 1944) 

-	 l 
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/
'1/'•'Jr._,.1

ls"t;.o.uu.• 
2 0 JAN 1944WD, Branch Office TJAG., Ylith ETOUSA. TO: Commanding 

Officer, Southern Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA., APO 519, u.s• .Army,(through
the CommancHng General, ETC). 

1. In the case of Tech:ntcian Fourth Grade ROBERT J. ROUHim 
(35259153), 1st Group Regulating Station, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial i~ 
legally sufficient to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 5'*", you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the newly announced policy of the War 
Department in cases or this kind (WD, Cir. #3, 3 January 1944), copy 
inclosed. This policy is effective immediately and applies to pending 
cases. Accused has already been examined by a medical board which 
recormn.ended his discharge under the provisions of section VIII, AR 615
360, 26 November 19.42. 

3. This holding is forwarded with that in the case of Lieutenant 
Scarborough so that action in the two cases ·ma:y- be co-ordinated. 

4. Please advise this office of the action finally taken. The 
file number of the record in t~~ of'f'ice is ETO ll34. 

~ 
. McNEil., . 

Brigadier General, United States Army,
•' 

Assistant Judge Advocate Gener~l. 
! Incl8t 

l - Board or lieview, ETO 113~y.~· 'J~ih: 4i+1J 

2 - Copy of' Cir. #3, W.D. 19*o.;.' 
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Branch Office of ~he Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

El'O ll.46 
• 8 J~N 1944 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

VIII A.JR FOR.CE SERVICE cpMMAND. 

v. 

Private CLIFrON W. LANE 
(15085960), l97oth 
Quartermaster Truck Compa.Ily 
Aviation. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., conve.ned at The 
Guild Hall, Hull, Yorkshire, 
England, 3 December 1943. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge·, total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor for three years. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Beekman, Hew·York. 

HOLDWG by the BOARD OF REVm'f 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the.soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. 	 Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 
Speci£ication: l. In that Private Cli£ton W.. Lane, 

1970th Quartermaster Truck Company Avn being 
on Guard and posted as a sentinel at, an 
American and British Motor-pool, Hull, York
shire, England, on or about l Hovember 1943, 
did leave his post before he was regularly 
relieved. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
· Speci£ication: l. In that Private Clifton ;,;. Lane, 

· 	 197oth Quartermaster Truck Company Avn did, at 
Hull, Yorkshire, England, on or about 1 November 
1943, wrongf'ully take and use without proper 
authority a certain automobile, to wit: a Three 
Fourth (3/4) ton Command Recon., property of 
the United States, of a value of more than 
($50.00) Fifty Dollars. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was foi.ind guilty of both charges and of 
the specifications thereunder. Evidence was introduced of two prev
ious convictions by summary court-martial for absence without leave in 
violation of Article of War 611 and of.one.previous conviction by 
special court-martial for being drunk and disorderly in a public place 
and for striking a soldier with his fist in violation of Article of War 
96. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit 8.11 pay and allowances due or to become due 8.nd to be confined 
at bard labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for 
five years., The reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced 
the period of confinement to three years, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, Hew York, as the place of 
confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the 
provisions of Article of War 50}. . ., 

3. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient'to.support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as approved by the reviewing authority. . 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age, that he 
had no prior service, and that he was inducted at Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Indiana for the duration of the war'plus six months. He bas had one 
year, -nine mo~ths and fourteen days of service. 

r· 
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. lat Ind. 	 . i; 

WD, Branch Office TJJ.G., with E'l'OUSl. • 8. J_MU944 
TOs Commanding 


General, VIII Ur Force Servi~e Comm•nd, APO 63.)f u.s. ~· 


. · l. In the case of Private CLD'"rOI W. UNI {15085960), · 197oth 
Quartermaster Truck ComPaz:r1 J.viation, ··attention is .invited to the , 
foregoing holdillg by the Board ot Re:view that the record at trial is . 
legally sutticient to support the findings or·gunty, and"the sentence 
as approved by' the reviewing authorit,-, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of' J.rtiele of' War 50i-.you now h&vs authorit)r to 
order e:xecu'ffion or th,e ·sentence• · · -- · 

2. · When copies of. the published order are forwarded to this of'f'ice 
they should· be accompanied by' the foregoing holdiDg and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1146. For cortvenience 
ot reference ~~e that number in brackets at the end of the order: 

· {ETO 1146) • 	 · 

??u. ~. 

,., - -- .. /'I , . 	 . 
E. C. KcNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General~ United States Arrq, 
. Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO ll61 

UNITED S·T ATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private JOHN H. WATERS ) 
(32337934), Engineer Lfudel ) 
Makers Detachment. ) 

) 

31 JAN 1944. 

EASTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
OF SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

.OFER.AT IONS. • 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Watford, Hertfordshire, England, 
29 November 1943. Sentence: To 
be hanged py the neck until dead. 

HOLDil1G by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The-reoord of.trial.in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assi$tant Judge"Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 
' 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.• 
Spec:i.fication: · In that Private John H. Waters, 

Engineer Uodel Makers Detachment,-~, .SJS, 
ETOUSA, did, at Henley-on-Thames, Oxf'ordshire, 
England, on or about 14 July 194), with malice 
aforethought willful~, deliberately, f~lo
niously, unlawfully and with"premeditation, 
kill one Doris May Staples, a human being, by 
shooting her with a pistol. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 86th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private John H. Waters, 

Engineer I.fodel t~ers Detachment, EBS, SOS, 
ETOUSA, being on guard and posted as a sentiriel · 
at headquarters Engineer Model Makers Detach
ment, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, England, 
on or about 14 July 1943, did leave his post 
before he was regularly relieved. · 

- l -- .. ' 
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CHARGE III: :Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: · In-that P:riva.te John H.·WAters, 

Engineer lciodel:.hla.kers Detachment,· EBS, SOS, 
ETOUSA.7 'did,· at' Henley-oh-Thames, Oxfordshire,· 
England,:·on' or:: about 14 July 1943; willfully 
maim himself' in the head· by shooting himself 

- with· a pistol, thereby'unfitting.himself rot 
the f'ull performance of military service. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was fo\Uld guilty of all chatgea and specific
ations, all members of'the court concurring. · No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced; He was· Sentenced to be hanged by the neck 
until dead, all me!llbers of the court concurring.' · 

. . . .. : . ..~·- . . .. . . . . l 

The reviewing autho~~ty, .the Commanding Officer·, 'Eastern Base 
Section, SOS,· ETOUSA approved the sentence and forwarded' the record of trial 
for action ·under Article ~of War 48. The confirming auth6rity, the Command
ing General', European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and 
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the prcwisions: of 
Article ·?f Viar 50i• 

.3. The evidence ·for the prosecution was substantially as -follows: 

On 14 July:l943 accused's organization was stationed at'Phyllis 
Court, Henley-on-Thames, England where a.guard: post·was maintained at the 
building (R29). The Royal Air Force maintained the guard which was oper
ated entirely under Royal Air Force regulations. Personnel for the guard 
was supplied by accused's orgariization in proportion.to the number of men 
in that organization compared with the number of men in the·British llllit 
(Rl3,34). The post was situated in a·room at· the interior entrance to the 
building, which room was adjacent to a workroom. The duty of the guard 
was to prevent persons from entering.the workroom, to examine all passports, 
to cause visitors to sign the visitors' book, to escort personnel entering' 
and leaving on pass and to maintain order throughout the bUilding. The 
post was stationary and was primarily confined to· the limits of the room at 
the entrance to· the building, although the guard was· permitted to go out
side to inspect passports of persons driving up in a vehicle (R13). Ever"'J 
guard was issued a pistol and 12 rounds of ammunitiob (R39). Also pursuant 
to Royal Air Force regulations, the guards relieved" themselves during the 
daytime hours (R34). · . . : . . · 

On 14 July 1943 Technician Fourth "Grade Joseph F. Hurley, Engineer 
Model Makers Detachment, was on guard from J:.30 - 4:00 p.m. Accused was 
to be on guard from 4 • 5:00 p.m. At about 4:05 - 4:10 p.m. accused re
lieved Hurley on the post who turned over a pistol, pistol hol$ter, belt, 
and an ammunition pouch containing about 12 cartridges. Accused appeared 
to be "sane and sober" at the time and there was nothing tmusual about his 
appearance. ·At the trial Hurley.was shown a .38 caliber Smith &Wesson 

'revolver, No. 802663, and_testil'ied that it 11 appears to be the pistol" which 
he gave accused. The revolver was admitted in evidence (Rl2-13,29; Pros.Ex, 
2). About 4:30 p.m. a search of the post was made by Captain Harrison P. 
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. Reed and First Sergeant Henry E. .;loud, both .or the Engineer Model 
Makers Detachment, and also by Royal Air For.ce. personnel, but the sentry 
was net. on ·his post (R29-3q,36). _ . 

On 14 July 1943 Mr. Issy Aaronson operated a tailor shop at lla, 
Greys Road, Henley-on-Thames. His three employees who worked in the 
shop that day were Doris May Staples, Niss Rebecca Woolf, 97 Greys Road 
'ind Mrs. Gertrude M. Hurst, 28 Adwell Square, all of Henley-on-Thames 
(Rl5,18,20,23). About 12:30 p.m. 'accused came to the tailor shop, asked 
for Doris Staples, remarked 11 She is not here" and departed (R16-17,2Q-21). 
He returned about 2:30 p.m. called· Mr. Aaronson into the rear yard and 
asked if he wanted to buy a little rain jacket for one shilling. Mr. 
Aaronson had seen·American soldiers wear.the same type or jacket (Rl7,19). 
Doris Staples was there ~t the time and accused said a few words to her 
and gave her a "'small white slip or something11 which she pushed under a · 
newspaper (R24). About 4:30 p.m. he a-gain returned to the outside or 
tlie shop a.nd tapped on the.window. Someone said 11He is here again". 
Miss Staples said 11What does he want now? I had better go out and see wh~t 
he wants". She went out and joined accused by the door (R;l.7,21,24). , 
Miss Wool£ testified that Miss Staples said "Go away, Johnny; I have -·work 
to do11 (R24). Mrs. Hurst testified.that apparently accused wanted Miss 
Staples to go somewhere, and that she heard her say "No; you know I do not 
come out in these clothes" (R25). Ml'. Aaronson shouted to.the girl, 
"9ome on; hurry up; get on with your work" (Rl7), whereupon Miss Staples 
said -~ accused 11 I am going in; after all, he pays m1Jo/money" (R25). -. 

. 
Miss Staples re-entered the shop and tried to close the door. 

Accused, however, had his foot in t~ door and followed her into the shop. 
His hand was CGnceaJ.ed under his tunic, and as he entered he pulled out a 
revolver which was on a leather strap around his neck. "Miss Staples 
turned around and walked backwards towards Mrs. Hurst. He pointed the 
weapon at lli.ss Staples and fired three shots at the girl who, at the second 
or third shot, fell down near Mrs. Hurst in a sitting position "with her . 
leg up". · Mrw. Hurst, seeing that the. girl was alive and believing that .. 
she had fainted, said :to her "I will get you some water". Miss Staples 
replied .11 0h11 • Mrs. Hurst left the room. 1'!1.ss Woolf testified that 
accused then fired two more .·shots at the girl who said 11 0h". TY10 shots 
were heard by Mrs. Hurst while she. was. outside, filling a bucket wfth water.· 
Miss Woolf then arose from her work and went around the. sid~ of the table, 
·Whereupon accused "twisted the revolver round" and said 11 Not you, Betty"• 
He then put the revolver under his neck, shot himself, and :fell down just 
across from where Miss Woolf was standing. She jumped over his feet, ran 
outside and shouted for help. When Mrs. Hurst returned with a bucket of 
water accuseG was lying on his stomach facing the doorway with the revolver 
in his hand. .. She returned to the rear yard and looked for a way to escape 
over the fence (Rl7-27). 

About 4130 p.m •. Mrs. Ivy Trend.all, 7 Frid~y Street, Henley, a 

waitress in a cafe adjoining the tailor shop, was returning to the .care 

from across the street. She heard Miss Staples tell accused "No; I am 

not going to-night", and saw her dash into the tailor shop. Accused 
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followed her immediately, drawing a revolver from beneath his tunic. She 
then heard.three or foilr allots., and upon looking.into the· shop saw Miss 
Staples lying on the floor at the rear door of the shop "*** with her head 
to the back door and_ hen feet towards the front door", and John Waters was 
also lying on the,noor with his feet.towards the door of the tailor's 
shop (R27-29) • · · · 

' . . .' . 
. . About 4:45 p.m. ·Inspector ~enTy- ~r~s, stationed at Henley--o_n

!I'hames, was summoned to .the tailor shop ,and round .a gr.oup of people stand
ing before the entrance, one of whom .shouted "Look out; he .has g~t a gunn. 
(R40). · Captain Harrison P. Reed and.First· Sergeant· Henry E. Cloud arrived 
at the scene about 4:45 - 4: 50 p.m~ (R.301 .36) •..·When Cloud looked through : 
the door of the.tailor shop ·ha,saw accused right inside the .front door, · 
"lialf lying and 'ha.1£ sitting", propped up on the floor and pQinting a gun 
out of the ··front door (R.36). Captain Reed or Cloud called out "Are you 
all right, 'Johnny? Throw your gun out". · The gun was not thrown out (R40). 
A ~ear gas bomb was then thrown into the 'front entrance or the tailor shop. 
Someone sheuted 11He. has just moved". · Two shots were then f:ired from · 
within the tailor shop.·. One hit the wall on 'the opposite side of the road 
andricochetted:backintothe roaqw~; the other ente:i:ed a window opposite 
(R.30~.36-.37,40) •. Someone said that accused had gone out 0 into the area be
hind the shop, and both Captain Reed and Cloud went. through an adjoining . 
fish shop and. into the adjoining rear yard. They called accused and.asked 
him to throw out his gun. He replied "O.K., Henry". Captain Reed climbed 
the fence which was between the two areas, looked in the shop, and.saw a 
girl lying on the floor but did not see accused.·. He then looked in a 
brick-inclosed toilet and found-accused sitting on the seat, leaning: back 
against the wall. The.lower part of his jaw was oovered with blood and 
he was obviously in.great pa.in. After Cloud cliiitbed the fence they took 
from accused a • .38 caliber Smith & Wesson pistol which was hanging from a 
lanyard around his neck and'lald him out on the brick courty~d (R.30':".3lt 
.37 ,40-41). Captain Reed noticed an odor of alcohol on his breath (R.34J. 
Cloud found two· spent cartridges in the pistol but no live ammunitiop (R.31, 
.37,39).- . An empty pouch was attached to an R.A~F. web belt ·which accused 
was wearing. around his waist (R.31, 38). Both Captain Reed and Cloud iden
tified Pros.Ex.2 as similar in appearance.to the revolver which they had 
~aken from accused's possession (R.31,37). The pistol was of a type not.• 
~ormally used by the United States Army but was of the .type used on tp.e· 
guard past, {R.39) • . Inspector Morris,. Captain Reed and Cloud entered :the 
tailor shop and found Miss Staples lying on the floor, _de8.d (R.37 ~ .4l). _ .. 
Before accused.was removed. to the. hospital he was given the usual· ~English 
.police caution" and, replied "I don't want to say anything" iR4l). During 
.the time.he was in the tailor shop accused was scheduled for guard duty 
(R.31) at the post .which was one-third of a mile aw~ (R.35). 

. . ' 

It wa~ stipulated by the prosecution,.accused E..'.nd defense couns~l 
that if Dr. A.E.M. Hartley,, "North Lea", Northfield End, Henley-on-Thames, 
was present he would tesM,fy ·that at 6:.30 p.m. 14. July .194.3 he conducted 
a post-mortem on .·the body of Doris. May Staples. He found on external 
examination five bullet wounds in the follorlng positions& 
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"(l) At the top ~~ the sternum in roidline anteriorly: 
(2) 	2f inches b... ...ow the first anO. slightly to the .· 

left of midline: · · t 

(J) 	it inches below the left armpit in the mid
·auxillary line: 

(4) 	 In.front of the patella of the right knee: 
(5) 	At the back of the right calf 6 inches below 

the.bend of the knee. 
All these wounds could have been caused by bullets 
either entering or leaving the body. . 

There was no sign of powder staining or singeing.
On internal examination a bullet was found which · 

had entered at punctured wound No. 1 (above), and · 
had penetrated the sternwir in a direction slightly 
upwards anp. to the left; it had severed the sub
clavian. artery and the apex of the left lung; it 
had'sma.shed the insertion of the first left rib and 
had come to rest to the left-hand side of,the seven
th' cervical verterbra. The left pleural cavity was 
filled with blood. · · 

No other bullet was found, and I concluded that' 
a bullet had entered punctured woilnd No. 2 and left 
at wound 1fo. 3 without penetrating the· bony thorax. 

Similarly I concluded that a bullet had ·entered · 
the·right calf and had left the body in front of 
the right knee. . , 

In nry opinion, death was caused by the bullet 
which was recovered and which caused bullet wound 
No. 1. . 
. Death must have been very rapid Po• in one to two 

minutes. 
Th~ external examination of the body disclosed 

that the deceased had her monthly periods at the · 
time of her death". (R.41-42). 

On 15 July Staff Sergeant Edmund P. Crovo, CID Detachment, APO 647 
went to the 2nd General Hospital and received permission from Majo~s Rogers 
and Scarff to take a statement.from accused. He saw accused who started 
to give a stateme'.i~ l::iut fell asleep after 20 seconds. Crovo left the room 
and told a major ··Nhat had occurred. The officer replied '!The man is per
fectly all right; wake him up. Do not shake him; just nudge him and wake 
him up". ·Crovo left, however, and returned on each of three following 
days but accused was sleeping. On 19 July he was awake and in very good 
spirits (~-49). After again securing permission (R46~, Crovo identified 
himself to accused and showed him a type'Wri£teri summary of his rights under 
Article of War 24 'which accused read and stated that he tlnderstood his 
rights. He _then said "Everyone knows; ·1 may as well tell you" (R44-45). 
"He signed the·sunimary of his rights under Article of War 24 and then gave 
a voluntary statement, which was written down by Crovo, and which was partly 
in response to Crovo's questioning and partly the result of accused's own 
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narrative. ,-· The statement 'was re6.d. 'and signed ·by accused 'who remarked at 
the tinie 'that his "eyeSight:~was ·strdiled: or he .was·::tfreCl or· something like 
thatn: (R44-'46,48).: ··The a-l;;atement. Wa.s·tuen·in~the:presence ·or Captain' 
William Boiden, ' a· niill t;ary police ·Of'tice:r~ who was hililself, a· patient in . · 
the hospital· (R48) • . -At the' trial, ''Crovo identified·· the statement (R45) . 
which; .was adni.itted in· evidence (R47; ·Pros~Ex~.3). -iThe · def'ense stated that 
no· legal obje-oti'oh was. raised as to"·tbe competency ·or' the' ~tatement but 
that: its· credibility; would ·is.tar be· questioned (R47). . The statement was 
as...i'dE.owsa · · · · 

.. "STATEMENT OFa · Johni tlenry ·Waters DATE& 19 July ·194.3 
A.S.N~ · 32337934 ORGANIZATIONa Erig.Mod'el Makers Dat• 
APO 887 TAKEN BY· Agent Edmuhd :P.;·· Crovo,: PI.A.CE: · 
Ward"7, ·2nd General Hospital APO 647, it' is·'MY' · · 
'duty to inform you· of' your ·rights at ·this :time.I ··It~ 
is your privilege to remain silent. Anything you · 
say m.a:y ·be· used• e1ther ior :or against. you in the 
event that this investigation results in a trial. 
Do you thoroughly understand. your rights? · 
. ' . SIGNATURE: John H. Waters 

STATEMENr: 
'I'am a patient at the 2nd General Hospital. I 

am .36 years old.· I met Doris laat·~ebrua.ry~· I saw . 
her nearly :ever:f day. - I used-to go to see her at 

<the dress shop where· she worked. I used to take 
her to.movies and to'pubs. 

On last Tuesday I was with Doris and we had an 
argument. lle ~gu.ed because she was stepping out· 
and it made a :god dam fool of' me. Henley is a ·. 
sma.11 town and everyone knows the others business. 
I didn't like her stepping out. 

·On.last Wednesdq"the:l4th of' July I went.down· 
to see Doris at her work early in the morning. -She .. 
was not in so I went back to camp. I messed around 

·camp for a while-and I was burned up at Doris. I 
went on guard duty and·lef't 'fIIY post and rode a
bicycle up to where she works.· I gave.her·a pictiire 

. of' herself' that she had given me "some· time before. 
We.talked £or a while and then she went in the . 
store. I was standing just inside.the store and.I · 
pulled the cannon and shot her.·I~don1 t know where 
or how many times. She fell down and then I shot 
_myself' •. I don't remember what the hell, went on 
afterwards~- I would' only be guessing if' I told you. 

· · She was going with· a fellow who is now in 
Africa.·. He was . a· married man and didn1t get along 
'with his wii'e but got· along With her.- I think-she 
was in love with him. I shot her because I don't 

··like. arry ·pt:1.shing around. She used me to get some
thing for herself•. I used to give· her a lot of' · 
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little gifts. She useq tell me she had to go 
home early and the boys would see her later 
in the evening with another guy. That burned 
me up. I had never thought of shooting her. 
I had intercourse with her on nwnerous occa
sions. One ti~e ~he .told me she was pregnant 
and I gave her money to straighten it out. I 
used to think she was having intercourse with 
other guys and when I thought of it I got 
burned up. I was afraid she would turn me 
down in favor of the others. If she went out 
with others and was a lady about it and told 
me I wouldn't have minded but I don't like 
this lying stuff• 

.I am a married man with one child. 
I have read nzy- statement of,....l_pages and it 

is true. 
SIGNED: John H, Waters. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12:Jal 
day of July, 1943. 
Wm. E, 'Boyden, Capt. C.11,P, 

Surnmary Court. . 
PMG Form "• 

(R.4;7; Pros.Ex.3). 

J,Jr, Aaronson had known accused ·for about six months. He had come 
to his shop about every day to see I.iiss Staples and on occasions had taken 
her out during the lunch period (RJ.6,18). 4sked by defense counsel if he 
had noticed an odor of alcohol or ~iquor on 'accused's breath at any of the 
times he visited the shop on the day of the shooting, he replied in the 
affirmative (Rl9). Miss Woolf had seen accused and the girl together
11 a few times a week" during the four to six months she. had known him. I1iiss 
Staples was about 37 years of age (R201 22). 

On cross-examination by the defense, r.rrs, Hurst testified that a 
short time prior to the incident she heard Miss Staples tell accused that. 
she had heard that 2000 more 11Yanks11 were coming to Henley and that she 
would not wa.rit him. Accused replie_d 11 Vle will see". She fur~her testi
fied on cross-examination that 11iss staples had remarke~ that she felt that 
she always had accused to wait on her and to be there when she wanted him, 
and that if she "J'layed him up enough" he, wo}lld commit suicide over her, 
On the day of the shooting, the girl had been rather rude to accused and 
Mrs, Ifurst had said to her "you will make Johnny very sore if you keep on 
like that". ·The victim replied "Yes, *** i:t would be awful to go home and 
find his body on my step, and if it was there I would just say, 'Clear away 
the mess'"• ·Questioned by defense counsel concerning the victim's repu
tation in the community, Mrs. Hurst testified "She had a pretty famous name
*** She was fond of the opposite sex *** At the time no one had a good word 
for Doris, but everyone spoke well of Johnny'' (R26), 
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c·aptain ·Reed further testified that 'the work performed by the 

members o~ accused 1s '1lrl:t required men with a skilleg ·artistic .back- · 
ground in some iristances and also· men Skilled in the·. use or· hand and 
machine tools. · · Becauae· /Jf the absence of, a T/O ·it "f!S.S impossi,bls for· 
a:ny member of the unit to secure a promotion. Those _with nonconimission-.· 
ed officers' ratings had'Secl,lred them prior to departtl.re from the United· 
Sta~es. · Accused had'been.overseas for·over·a year,· w~·a qualified ' 
technician and was.~l;igaged)n technical.work. ·The men"complained a· greµt 
deal because they were' on British rations and -were "more·.ar ·less .forced" : 
to supplement the· ·ration by purchasing :rood_'in ·the town• .. Accused ·pur- · · . 
chased many such meals when off duty. About:.11 or 12 July he interviewed · 
Captain 'Reed about ·a notice from the Office ·of Depen'.dency .Benefits con- · .. 
cerning 8.n approved application for a Class·F ·allotment f~led by·his wife.· 
He was "quite· agitated" because he had not seen iu.s·wife ·for about 12 - 13 
years, and $22 a month was to be deducted from his pay. He seemed dis
turbed because he would have less mone~ to flpend and stated that he would 
be forced to cancel insurance for his sister 1s benefit. · The follow:iJ:ig 
day he interviewed, -the captain relative to· a notice on the· board concerning 

. the· possibility of a discharge for soldiers ·.38 years or more· of age ·who 
wished to join 'the merchant marine_. , He was within two months of that age 
and 11 seemed to· want ·to do that".. :Capte.ip. Reed' was ·of the opinion that he 
"seemed.to be' giving a'lot of thought" to all:the foregoing circumstances 
which were more--or less weighing on his miiid. ·He got alopg yery well 

with the other men, was very well liked, was never obnoxious, or ·intoxic

ated while on duty. He w.as .a VfJry good technician. About noon, 14 July 

accused approached Captain Reed, said he was out of funds and asked if he 

could "help him out*** \llltil such ~ime a~e.was.paid ***11. so that he 

could purchase several· meals in towp.. The captaJ.n loaned him one pound 


· (R32-35). 
' 

· . . . ... . . . ... 
·First Sergeant Clduii was· also of the opinion that accused was 

upset about the allotment, the iD;B.bllity. tp secure .. a promotion be~ause o.f 
the lack-of a table of organization, and the food. In his opinion accused 
was a good·· soldier, comi>etent in his work, and had never caused e:n::r trouble 
(R38). . . . . 

Captain Joy L. Hoffman,· 36th:_Station Hospital, APO 649, chief of 
the neuro-psychiatric service, had accused under hie direct observation 
from 4-16 September and from 20 October "\lll~il Saturday". He was one of 
a board of three officers who met and exarilined accused on 27 October 1943; 
he identified the board1s · report whici1· was· ad.mitted in .evidence (R4-5; 
Pros.Ex.l). The report of the board .shows that it foUnd accused to be 
sane· and responsible for his actions· at the· time of . the· bpard' s examination, · 
and on 14 July 1943 (~5; Pros.Ex.l). " Captain Herrman 'further testified 
that the bullet passed through accuse'd 1s sub-mental ·re~ion (the chin), 
_shattered the mandicu;I.ar eympbysis,passed through.the flopr or the mouth, 

_tongue and hard palate apd lodged in the left frontal region of th~ brain. 

Subsequentlyt it·migrated'tbrough to:the left.occipi~al·region (the back 

of the brain}. · There had,~en one operation on the frontal part of the 
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skull immediately ai'ter the injury had occurred, but th~ bullet was not · 
removed. 9n 23 September another operation was performed on the.rear of 
the skull.and the bullet was removed.from the left occipital region (R5-7). 
Accused was suffering from blindness in half of his eye (R6-7) which con
dition in all probability did not exist prior to the injury and was' caused 
by the bullet lodging in the region of the optic nerv.e (R9•10). He had 
experienced one convulsion in the hospital 8.nd it might be e:tpected that 
he would suffer subsequent convulsions as.the scar tissue formed in the. 
~ain pulled the normal tissue about it.. An apparent present inability 
of accused to recall events occurring "some little time" prior to his 
injury might· be explained cy a nretrograde amnesia" a· condition caused cy 
the injury itself and manifested during the period of recovery. The 
presence of this condition would not mean that accused had experienced any 
lapse of memory before he was injured. In the opinion of Captain Hoffman 
accused "honestly does not remember" (RS-9). The brain injury also 
explained his failure 11 to react with as much agitation, worry and concern 
as the -average man would" because of what he had done (RS). 11 It is 
possible that there may be intellectual deterioration as time gqes on in 
that his intelligence suffers; that is, his ability to do computations, 
his ability to remember things, his ability to use the intelligen~e with 
which~he was born may be impaired; in other.words, if he were graded, for 
instance, with a 14-years old intelligence, over a course of years he 
miglit"eventually come to the stage v1here his intelligence could only be 
rated as that of a 12-year-old". (Rll). · · 

,_,,·4/ For the defense, Mrs. Trend.all w~ ·recalled as~a witness and 
testified;that she had ~own M!ss Staples for 15 months ·and that her 
·general reputation in Henley, particularly with reference to her relations 
with men was not very good.. She had very· trequently heard it discussed. 
by Henley people that the girl "*** spent week-ends with Air Force fellows" 
(R50). Mr. Aaronson; also recalled as a witness by the defense, testified 
that he had known the victim for about two and one half years and that as 
far as he knew she "*** did not have such a great 'name in the town" (R51). 
Technician Firth Grade Robert L. Burge of accused's organization also 
testified that the girl's reputation in Heriley was "not very favorable" 
(R56-57) • 

Technic1an Fifth Grade Thomas P. Mimms, Engineer Model Makers 
Detachment, had known accused for about a year and had talked "9-th him 
very frequently. The two men "had a great deal in common" and were close 
friends.· In Mimms' opinion accused was upset because of the uncertainty 
of his relationship with ?J.iss Staples·. ·He was also disturbed because of 
having to make the unexpected Class F allotment. He was having financial 
difficulties, and although he always promptly repaid his debts he was . 
constantly behind. Mimms was also of the opinion that accu~ed was not 
too happy in his organization arid environment, felt that be had ceased to 
be a· part or the United States Army and was being attached tQ the larger 

·, 11 R.A.F11 group. The living conditions, the use of Britis~ rations which 
were inferior in quality and quantity 11 to our own", and the lack ot a "J/O 
were irritating factors to a person of accused's character. All of these 
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things affected him visibly and he was considerably depressed mentally. 
This depression was "decidedly more marked at the crisis".. His work in 
the organizatfon was important in nature and he was performing it very 
well.- --He behaved nermally~n the local pubs, was friendly with the people 
and did' not drink .excessiv~ly "to any marked degree" (R52-54). _ 

. . . · ' Technician Fourth Grade ~onard A.· Abrahams, Engineer Model Mak~rs 
Detachment, testified-that accused "went out more often than not with the 
same girl11 'whose first name was Doris; He was very much incensed because 
his wife', from v1hoip. he had been separated for so long, had requested an 
allotment from ~is pay, and he could do nothing at all about it._ In 
Abrahams'· opinion the work accused hB.d been doing did not require the full. 
use of his skill. He shared the dissati'sfaction of most· or the men in the 
unit with regard to the quality of the food and the lack of a T/O, but 
seemed.particularly angry with respect to his own personal affairs and 
complained about them 11 a. good bi.t11 (R55-56)~ 

Accused, ·after being warned of his rights, testified that he wa~ · 
38 years of age and in civilian life had been a model maker in.terracotta 
and orhament·al- plaster·. He hB.d been overseas since .3 or 4 October 1942 · 
{R58}~- -He married in~ 1925, separated from his-wife in 1928 because of 
family troubles but was not" divorced (R59;65)~ He met· Miss Staples during 
the' latter pa.rt -.of January 1943 (R59) and began to go with her regularly 
about the end of February_ (R.62). He had intercourse-with her from about 
the early part of 'March "to the end" (R62), the last occasion being about 
5-7 days prior to 14 July (R63). He saw her about twice daily (R59), and 
on one occasion had given her five poU.lla.s because she told him that _she _ 
was :pregbant (R62). They had quarrels regularly, 11 but they did not amount 
to aeythibg •.. There was no heat in them".· · Some· of the· quarrels were; caused 
by lies-which she had told but"*** they woUld patch up eventually. One.day 
she would. be mad· at me and the next day- I-would be mad at her,·but'the. 
majority of tilnes we·were-all dght; going here-and going there". "There 
was no argument you would shoot someone :for -~-nothing like.that" (R60,62). 
About 4-7 days prior to 14 July, she was "mad" and had ~entioned to-accused 
something about going with other American soldiers who might come to Henley. 
"I knew.she was' kidding becailae I knew there' were no soldiers coming there" 
(R63)~ ·-They had a."little argument" on 13 July whlch "was forgotten" (R60). 
Aceused_ha.d practically all of his meals away :from camp when he.was not 
working'. because "Everything _was fried bread and brussel·sprouts, and it just
wrecked my stomach~ (R59) • Shortly before 14 July he had received the , 
notice·concerning·an allotment to his wife 'from whom he had been separated 
about :13 ·years, in· the -8Jnoun=& ·of :five poUnds and te·n. _shillings per month. 
He al.ready h'.ad insurance iri the·mnount of $5000 and had raised it to $1Dq00 
but "it ha.d:not'been'taken"olit yet" (R59-60). After "things ~111emed to 
ttimble- down,·- like. the allotment and. a few things", accused felt he did not 
have: very ·mu.ch to' ll've for (R65). - . . · 

•. ·- . ' - . -
. WitlLreferenee'- to events on 14 ·July,- accused remembered nothing 

except-bbrrowing- the poilna:·rrom_ the capitt&in (R69,62,66). He did not· 
rt:1call going.-o:ri' guard diiti (R61-62), beihg at the tailor shop or seeing 
Kiss Staples (R61) whom he did not at any time intend to kill (R62). He 
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did not remember ~oing to town (R66), trying to sell a field jacket to 
Mr. Aaronso~ (R64J or seeing Miss Yloolf (R64,66). He could not explain 
his statement in .Pros.Ex.3 :that he had gone to see l.;fss .Staples at work 
on 14 July, that she was net in, and that he returned to camp (R66). 
After borrowing the pound he remembered not~ until he was in bed in 
the hospital with a bandaged head. · He did not know how he received the 
injury. He could not think what had caused his lapse of memory and had 
never ex:Perienced one previously (R63). He learned that J.!1.ss staples· 
was dead when they informed him of this fact at the hospital,(R65). He 
did not know whether he had anything :to drink on 14 July (R64-65). The · 
men worked from 8:00 a~m. to 4:00 p.m. and from 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 m. 
If he went on guard at 4: 00 he would have been on the night shif't (R65), · 
and would not hav~ had ~ previous duties during the day (R66-67). 

Accused further testified that· he did not remember being 
questioned by C!ovo, giving him a signed statement or reading the state
ment, although the handwriting on the bottom of a page of the document 
was similar to his own. He could not read even if he wished to do so 
as itmy head is good and sore, and I have had a continuou.s heB.clache since 
it happened" (R6l-62,66). He was able to read a little at the time or 
the trial but would become dizzy (R63). He did recall having seen 
Crovo in the hospital when he had arrived to question another prisoner
(R61-62). . . . 

5. Recalled as a witness by the 'court', Corporal. Hurley testi.fied 
that when he was relie7ed as guard by accused the latter said that he was 
sorry tQ be late, whereupon Hurley replied "It is perfectly all right, 
Waters". He handed the gun to accused who was putting on the belt as 
Hurley departed. Accused appeared 11 very no~"· He wore a .field 
jacket and was neatly attired. The guard on the post was allowed to wa.J.k 
within the room and. "around into the opening of the doortt, the post being 
the entrance to the building in which the work w~ carried on (R69-70). 

Also recalled as a witness by the court, Crovo testified that 
when he took the statement .from accused the latter appeared to be per- . 
factly oriented as· to the happenings of 14 July and was able.to give a 
clear-cut picture of events leading up to the shooting. He told Crovo 
that he.would "only be guessing" i.f he tqld him what occurred after the 
shots were fired. It ;~ook 11 the best part of an hour'' ~. obtain the 
statement (R70.-71). . ·. . . 

6. ?ilurder is legally de.fined as .follows: 

tt?iiurder is the unlawful killing of a human 
being with malice aforethought. 'Unlawful' 
mean~ without legal justification o~ 
excuse.***'' (MCM., 1928, ·seo.148§:, p.162). 
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a · lJalice does ~ot necessarily mean hatred 
o~ personal ill-will toward the person 
kille.d, nor ~ . a.c,tual ip.tent. to .t_ake. his_ • 
life,· or ·even to take anyone's life. The 
use of the word 1aforethought 1; does:not 
mean that .the malice must . exist ror a:ny l 

particular time before the commission of 
the act, or that the intention to kill must 

·have previously existed. It is sufficient 
if it exist at the time the act is committe • 

- ,Clark • Malice aforethought may exist when .. 
the act ·is unpremeditated~ It may mean a:ny · 
one or more of the following states of mind 
preceding or-coexisting with the act·or 
omission by which death is caused: An inten
tion to ca t e deat o or i viou 
bodily harm to, any person*** except when 
death is inflicted in the heat of a sudden 

:·passion, caused by adequate provocation);: 
knowledge that the act which causes death 

. will probably cause the ·aeath of, or grievous 
··bodily harm to, any person,·**** although 

such knowledge is accompanied by indifference 
whether death or grevious bodily harm is 
caused or not or a wish that it ma not 
be caus ; ***"· Ibid., pp.163-164 
Underscoring supplied). 

The evidence, including accus~d 1 s own testimony shows that 
accused had been a s~eady; companion of Miss Staples for several months, 
that they treqien'fly had intercourse and often quarreled. At about 4:30 
p.m.' on·l4 July, when ~ccused appeared for the third time at the shop and 
tapp~d on the outside of the window, Miss Staples went to the door and 
talked with him. The evidence indicates that she either refused to go 
out with him at that time or later during the evening, and told him to go 
awtrJ Ei.S she had "work to do". · As she re-entered the shop she attempted 
to close the door. However, he had his foot in the door, and followed 
her into the shop with his hand concealed beneath his tunic. lfe pUlled. 

· out a revolver, ~inteq ~he wea_pon B;t ,!liss Staple~ and .f¥'ed ·tJu:ee t1:mes• 
After the girl fell. to the flodr he fired two more shots in her d~rection. 
Miss Staples and accused had had an argument the da:y before tn;e sh~oting. 
In his statement to Crovo, he admitteq .several times that he was "burned 
up" with her. ··She "was stepping out.and it made a god dam fool of me". 
She wotil.d tell· him that she had to go home early but would be seen later 
inthe'evening in the company of a:nother man. He thought.that she was 
·having int~rcour.se .with other·men and was afraid that she would, turr; him 
domi" iJi favor or the others. · He also believed she loved mother man who 
w~ married. .· .n I . shot her because I don '.t like s;ny pushing around". The 
facts·thus disclosed formed a kEI substantial basis for the court's find
ings· that· accused was guilty of murder. His actions revealed a cold, 
deliberate purpose in the absence of adequate provocation either to kill 
Alias Staples or to inflict upon her grievous bodily harm, 11 some excessive· 
bodily injur,y which may naturally result in death" (Winthrop's ?Ulitary 
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Law &Precedents, 2nd Ed., Reprint, p.673). The evidence is legally 

sufficient to support the.findings of guilty.of Charge I 8Jld.of its 

Specification. 


7. With reference to Charge II and Specification {leaving post as 
.sentinel 	before being.regularly relieved in violation of Article of War 
86), the evidence shows that the guard system at the building was main
tained by the Royal Air Force and operated under R.A.F. regulations. 
Accused was scheduled for guard duty from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. on tpe date 
alleged, and about 4&05 - 4&10 p.m. he relieved Hurley from whom he 
received his equipment and assumed his. duties. About 4:.30_p.m. a search 
of the post was made and accused was not found. About 4:30 p.m. he 
appeared at the tailor shop about one-third of a mile away from his post, 
and was on the tailor shop premises for the b.alance of the hour during 
w~ich he was supposed to be performing his duty as a guard. 

Although the manner in which accused assumed guard duty was 
somewhat informal and not in-accordance with the usual United States Army 
practice, nevertheless.the evidence shows that it entirely conformed with 
the British regulations by virtue of which.the guard system for that post 
was admittedly maintained and operated. He violated his duty by leaving 
his po_st before he wtis regularly relieved. 

"The fact that the sentinel.was not posted 
in the regular WS\Y':is not 1a def~nse".' 
(MOM., 1~28, ~ar.146, p.160). 

~A sentinel is on post within the meaning 
of this article not only.when he is walk
ing a duly.designated sentinel's post, as 
is ordinarily the case in garrison, but 
also, for example, when he may be stationed 
*** on post to maintain internal discipline, 
or to guard stores***" {Ibid). 

The evidence is legally sutticient to support the findings of guilty o:r 

Charge II and of the Specification .thereunder. 1 

• 

s. It is alleged that accused did "*** willf'ully maim himself' in the 
~ by shooting himself with a pistol, thereby unfitting himself for the 
full performance of military service" in violation of Article of War 96 
(Charge III and its Specification) (Underscoring supplied) •. The evidence 
shows that after shooting the girl accused shot himse_lf. The bullet 
pas~ed through his chin, the floor of his mouth, tongue, and hard palate, 
and lodged in the left frontal region of the brain. Later it migrated 
through the left occipital region in the rear of the brain, and was' 
surgically removed~ As a result, at the time of trial, accused was 
suffering from blindness in half of his eye. He had. experienced one 
convulsion and would, in all probability experience others during the 
h~aling process. In the opinion of Captain Hoffman it was possible that 
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accused would suf'fer intellectual deterioration With the passage of time.
"*** his· ability to do c.omputations, ·his ability to remember ·things, his 
ability· to use .the ii.ntelligence with which he was born may be impaired
***" •. . 

The offense of self-maiming in >'iolati~n of Article of War 96 
should not be confused.with that of mayhem in violation of Article of War 
93. ·A person may be guilty.. of self-mayhem (Tl!Clll., 1928;.par.149.ll, p.167). 

".Mayhem is a hurt of any part of a man's 
body whereby he is rendered less able, in · 
fighting, either to defend himself or to 
annoy his adversary. (Bishop) •. 

Thus it is mayhem to put out a man's 
eye, to cut off his ha.'1d, or his foot or 
finger, or even to knock out a front tooth, 
as these are members which he may use in 
fighting; but it is otherwise if either the 
ear or nose is cut off or a back tooth 
knocked off, as these injUl'ies merely dis
figure him. (Clark). (I>iCIJ., 1928, par.149]2, 
p.167). 

11 The word 1ma.im 1 is used in the popular sense 
of mutilating, a..'1d not as synonymous with 
the technical word 1 ma~hem'. (Words & Phrases, 
Perm.Ed., Vol.26, p.50). 

"'Maim' is defined as 1To mutilate or seriously 
wound or disfigure; disable 111 (Words & 
Phrases, Perm.Ed., Vol.26, p.48). 

·11mnr. At cornnon law, to denrive a person 
i.JJ: a :W.3:t0e1:· or pti.i ~ ..,;l t..;_~ 'ur..,h.;i, ~i ...e :_.,:;~..; ~L 

which renders him less capable of fighting;· 
or of defending himself; to colllIFit mayhem
***· . 

.·But both in common speech and as the word 
is now used in statutes and in.the criminal 

· law generally, maim: signifies. to cripple or 
mutilat~ in any way, to inflict upon a person 
any injUry which *** renders him *** aefective 
in bodily vigor; to inflict any serious bodily 
injury. 11 (Black' s Law Dictionary, 3rd Ed~ , .· 

..· p.114'). . 

A specific intent to maim is not necessary ('i7harton's Crim.Law, 12th Ed., 
Vol~I, sec.768, footnote 8, p.1051; Terrell v. State, 86 Tenn. 523). The 
word· "willful" means: 
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"done with evil intent, or with a bad motive 
or purpose, or with indifference to the 
natural consequences; unlawful; without . 
legal justification." (Black's Law Diction
ary, 3rd Ed., p.1849). 

The evidence, including the medical testimony shows beyond any 
doubt that accused willfully maimed himself as alleged and thereby un
fitted himself for the full performance of military service. The evidence 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge III and 
of its Specification. 

9. Mr. Aaronson noticed an odor o~ alcohol or liquor on accused's 
breath when the latter was at his shop on 14 July, and CaptA.in Reed 
testified that he noticed an odor of alcohol on his breath when he was 
removed from the toilet. This constituted the only evidence which 
indicated that accused might have been drinking. Hurley testified that 
when accused relieved him from guard duty at about 4:05 - 4:10 p.m. he was 
11 sane and sober", that he appeared ."very normal'' and was neatly attired. 
The question of intoxication was not raised by the defense, and was not 
an issue in the case. Further discussion thereon is unnecessary. 

10. A board ~f#officers was convened to determine accused's sanity 

pursuant to the. provisions of paragraph 35£, M.C.M., 1928 and AR 420-5. 

On 27 October 1943 the board found that he was sane and responsible for 

his actions 11 now11 and on 14 July 1943. The report of the board was 

admitted in evidence (R5; Pros.Ex.l). 


11. _The prosecution offered in evidence the report of the board of 
officers and the pistol and they were admitted as exhibits for the 
prosecution. The record dqes not indicate whether tha defense consented 
or objected thereto (R5,12). These irregularities did not injuriously 
affect the substantial rights of accused. When the prosecution offered 
the stat~ment of accused in evidence the defense stated in substance that 
it had no objection as to the "competency" of the statement but that it 
would later question its "credibility" by showing that whe.n the statement 
was. made, accused 11 did not lmow anything about it" (R47). Accused sub
sequently testified that he did not recall being questioned by Crovo, 
giving him a signed statement or reading the statement. Crovo testified 
that after he had warned accused of his rights, the latter made a voluntary 
statement. He told Crovo that he understood his rights, appeared to be 

. perfectly oriented as to the happenings of 14 July and gave a clear-cut 

picture of events leading up to the shooting. Captain Hoffman testified 


... that an apparent present inab.ility of accused to recall events occurring 
"some little time" prior to his injury might be explained by "retrograde 
amnesia", a condit_ion, caused by the injury itself. The questions as to 
whether the statement was of-a voluntary nature and ~hether accused was 
conscious of what he was doing when he made the stateme~t, were issues of 

. fact fo~ the sole deterr.i.ination of the court, and in view of all the 

evidence the Board of Review sees no reason to disturb its findings. 
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12~ .Attached to.the record of trial is. a petition f'or clemenc}r 
addressed to the Commanding General, ErOUSA.,· dated 18.Pecember.1943 
signed· by about 35 ·,members of' accused1s organization. · · · Als~ attached is· 
a letter. f'rom Mrs.·. V. Hunter-Wskett arid Miss· Mq_ Pardoe· .dated ·22 December 
1943 and inclosing a petition~f'or .clemency signed by appro:Ximately 302· · 

·citizens of Henley-on-Thames.··· Attached· is a memorandum signed by the ·· 
Commanding General, ErOUSA wlu:Jrein it is.sta.ted in substance that.he has 
again considered all of the circumstances appearing in the· record'_of' ~ial 
which are. f'avorable to accused, viewed in' the light of' t}:le f'oregowg 
petitions for clemency, ·and·that no circumstance dlsclosed in the· record 
of trial or brought to his' attentibn in thesepetitionp "tends to:justify' 
the accused's criminal act of milrder for wliich be stands.properly convict
ed. · T~e sentence.of death (heretofore· cqrµ'll-m.ed) shoul.d be. carried out, 
subject to the requisite action ·under Article of War 5~•: 

13. The charge sheet shows that acc'1sed is 38 years.of age, .that he 
was inducted 16 Mey 1942 ·in ·the Arrrr:r of .the United States' f'or the duration 
of the war plus six months,. and was assigned to the Engineer Model Makers 
Detachment,, 3 October 1942. · He had no prior service·. , · · 

· · J.4. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 'or the 

person and offen~s. No errors.injuriously affecting the substantial. 

rights of' accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review 

is of the opinion that.the record of ~rial is legally sufficient to. 

·support the findings of guilty and the sentence•. · The penalty.for llillrder 
i~ death 'or 'life imprisonment as the· court-mar.t:ial. may direct (AW 92) ;.' 
the pe.nalty for the offense of a sentinel leaving hi~" post before being 
regularly relieved in time of war is death or such other punishment as a 
court-martial may direct (AW 86). The sentence that accused b~ hanged 
by the neck until dead. is legal (CM ErO 438, ~;'CM ErO 255, .Q21>.lu 
CM ErO 9&1, Davis; MGM., 1928, par.lOJ,!!, p.9.'.3). . 

____Afr_· Judge Advocate _,_·....·~-·""-·-~-~-·-~-·-·_~__ 

~~ Judge Advocate 

~~~Adv~ate··· 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office· TJAG., with ETOUSA. . 31 JAN 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, ETOUSA, u. s. Arrrr:h APO $87. 

l. ·In the case of Private JOHN H. WATERS (32337934), Engineer Model 
Makers Detachment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
th~ findings and the sentence, which holding.is hereby approved. 

2. ifuen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the record of trial, the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file nwnber of the record in this office is 
ETO 1161. For convenience of reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order: (ETO 1161). . 

3. Should the sentence as imposed by the court be carried into 
execution it is requested that a full copy of the proceedings be furnished 
th:iJt_Office in order that its files may be complete. · · 

p~
'/ E. C. McNEII., · 

Br gadier General, United States Army, 
Ass~stant Judge Advocate General. 

l Incli 
_lle~ord of trial. · 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMJ 5, ETO, 4 Feb 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 


BOARD OF REVIEW 
27 JAN 1944 

ETO ll65 

UNITED STATES WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICF.S 

v. 

Private•First Clasa JOHN 
F. VITTITOE (20700151), 
Comp~ G, 6th Armored 
Infantry.· 

·~ OF SUPP~, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
) · OPERATION~ 

I 
Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Whittington Barracks, Lichfield, 
Staf'fordshire, England, 6 December 
194.3. Sentence& Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor !'or lif'e~ 
United States Penitentiary, Lewis-L burg, Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW . : 

RITER, VAN BENSCHO!'EN and SA.RGENr1 Judge Advc)cates 


l. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board o!' Review. 

2. Acciised was tried upon the following charges an~ specifications& 

CHARGE Ia. Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
(Nolle Prosequi). 

Specifications (Nolle Prosequi). 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 59th Article of War. 
(Nolle Proseqi.11). 

Speciticationr (Nolle Prosequi). • 

CHARGE IIIs Violation of- the 96th Article of War. 
(Nolle Prosequi). 

Specifications (Nolle Prosequi) • 

. - l 
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CHARGE rl: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private First Class Jobri 

l. ·Vittitoe, now attached as a prisoner, 
Western Base Guardhouse, Whittington 
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, 
then of Compazzy- G., Sixth Armored Ini'antrj", 
Ma.kflassy, Tunisia, did at Constantine, 
Algeria, on or about 8 April 1943, desert 
the service of the United States and did 

· remain 	absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Newcastle-Under-Lyme, 
Staffordshire, Englar:id, on...or.__.about 6 October, 
1943. 

He pleaded ~ty to'and was found guilty o£ Charge 'N and its 
Specif\ication•... Evidence of two previous convictions by special courts-. 
martial was introducedf one for absence without ·leave, disobeying 
superior o£ficer and attempting to deceive superior officer in violation 
of Articles of.'War 61, 64. and 96, and one for absence·without leave for 
ten.days, loss of government property and appearing in civilian clothing 
without proper authority in violation of Articles of War 61, 84 and 96. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably disoharged·the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to.be coni'ined at hard 
labor at such place a.S the reviewing authority may direct for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as 
the place of coni'inement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
:pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~. . · 

3. ,The Board of Review is of the .opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the approved 
sentence. (CM ETC 656, Taylor; ·CM ETC ?IJ)~ Lane;· ·CM ETO. 800, Ungard; 

, . 4. . The chUge sheet shows that the accused ·is ·23 years six months 

C.M m,:o 823, Poteet; CM ETO 'i!!'l5, Fazio, et alJ. . · '. ' 
. '... l 

· 
of age. Coni'inement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
desertion during time of war (AW 42). · The designation of the United 
States Peni'tentiary, Lewisbi.irg; Pennsylvania, as the J>lace of coni'inement 
is authorized (YID, Circular #291,' 10 No _;,_r..1943, jec.v; 3.!!:). 

-J~~~~=-t,.'.2,:!t':..,___ Judge Advocate 
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Ist Ind. 

. 27 JAN 1944 .
WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. TOt Commanding. 

Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, APO 515, U. S. Army. 


1. In the case of Private First Class JOH?i F. VITTITOE (20700151) 
· Company G, 6th Armored Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
500ounow have autharity to order executipn of the sentence. 

: 1 "\ 

2. The specification in this case, to which accused pleaded 
. guilty, alleges desertion from the Sixth Armored Infantry, liaknassy, 
Tunisia, a combat unit, on April 8, 1943 terminated by apprehension 
in England on October 6, 1943. No evidence was introduced and the 
accused made no statement so the court had just this and nothing more. 
These facts alpne do not warrant a sentence of confinement for life. 
Sentences of confinement should be reasonable and just before the 
return of prisoners to the United States•. 

J. When copies of the published order.are forwarded to this 

office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this· 

indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 

1165. For convenience or reference please place that number in 


· brackets at the end of the order: (ETO 1165). . 

~~ 
Brigadier General, United States Army, .· 

AssistB.?~ Judge Advocate General. · 

~ 1 .. 
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Branch Office of 'The J\ldge Advocate General 

, . n'th tbe 
European Theat'er of Operations 

.Aro-871 

:00.ARD OF m:'VIEW • 6 MAR 1944 
ETO 1177 

UNITED STATES 	 ) - • ICELAW BASE oo:w.uro. 
) 

Trial .bY G.C.M.~ convened at Camp·~ Curtis, Iceland 16 December 194.3· 
Private CLAUDR M. COMB:ESS , ) ' Sentences Disho'norable discharge 
(7080335). B'attery •c•, 7oth ) (suspended), total forfeitures and 
Fie1d Artillery Battalion. · ) confinement at herd l'abor for one 

) year. Eastern Branch, United . 
) States DisciplinSry Barracks, Beek.: 
) man Nelt' York. · · 

OPINION by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RlTERt VAN BENSC:OOTEN, ana· S.ARGENI', J\ldge Advocates 

l. . The record of trial* in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office of The J\idge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operationa and there found legally insufficient to - , 
suppo:z:"t the findiDgs and sentence in part. The' record has now been exam
ined by the Board of Review which submits· this, its opinion, to the Assist 

. 'ant 'J\ldge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. '. 
I. 

2. . Accused was tried upon the following Charge and- specificationss 

CHARGEs Violation of the ·9,3rd Article -of war. 
Specification ls· In that Private Claude M. 

Co!nbess, Batte~y •c•. 70th Field Artillery 
Battalion, did, at B1i<o~P,way' Cafe, Iceland, 
on or about 8 Decembe~.Jn th intent to do , 
·her bodily harm, comni t an assault upon 
Anna Benonysdottir, by willfully and felo1- , 
niously striking the said Anna. Benonysdottir. 
in the face with his hand. • 

Specification 2s (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 31 (Finding of not guilty). 
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He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Charge and of Specifica

tion 1, and not guilty of Specifications 2 and 3• Evidence was introduced 

of one previous conviction by special court-martial for absence without 

leave for three days in violation of Article of War 61, disobedience of the 

order of a non-comnission~d officer (apparently in rtolation of Article of 

War 65), and breach of arrest in violation of .Arti cl·e of War 69. He was 

sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 

allowances due or to becon:e due and to .be confined at hard labor for one 

year at such place as the reviewiI1g authority may direct.- The reviewing 

authority approved the sentencw but suspended the execution of that portion 

thereof imposing dishonorable discharge until the soldiet- 1s release from 

confinement, designated t'he ,Eastern Branch, Uni t'ed States' Disciplinary 

Barracks, Beekman, New ".lork as the p'lace of confinement, and directed that 

he be confined in the Iceland Base Comnand .Frison Stcrckade until further 

orders. 


The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Order : 

No. 159, Headquarters Iceland Base Com:na.nd, APO 860, c/o R>stmaster.- New 

York, New York 20 December 1943• 


3. Evidence for the prosecution pertaining to the offense of which 
accused was found guilty (assault with intent to do bodily harm in viol

ation o: AW 93) was substantially ~s follows1 


Private Henry E. Scearce, Battery •c•, 70th Field .Artillery 
Battalion, testified that on the date alleged he, accused and two other 
soldiers secured four quarts of whiskey and went to the Broadway Cafe where 
the other ho solO.iers became drunk. Scearce and accusea took them back 
to camp and returned to the cafe. Scearce did not know how much liquor 
accused had consuiood up to that time, but ~here then remained one full bot
tle of liquor and another which was partially filled (R6,14). They ordered 
two soft drinks which the waitress brought to a table. She then took them 
away 11:1.thout offering any expla.Iiation, and told .them to •get out• (B6 18-9). 
Accused threw two or three saucers at her feet but the sauceri did not strike 
her. She •dashed• a bucket of water at Scearce and accused, who •let the 
water go by•• Then the waitress iooved toward them' with the bucket in her 
hand. She seizea accused's hat, threw it on the floor, and tried to seize 
Scearce' a cap, but he • jump~d back•. He picked up accused's hat aiid ga\re 
it to him. rt· appeared to Scearce that the waitres~ then attempted to 
strike accused with the bucket whereupon he saw accused slap her once. The 
two men then left the restourant (R6-7,10). 

Anna Benonysdottir, Broadway Cafe, Iceland, identified accused and 
testified that t'llO soldiers entered the restaurant, spoke to her •rather 
annoyingly•, and ordered two soft drinks. When she brought the drinks and 
told them the price •their face just looked like they did not owe anything•. 
Because they 1 kept standing theren - by the•counte~, she told them they · 

·should leave. As they did not go, her daughter who was 5 years of age told 
them twice that they should leave, whereupon •he• (accused) threw a glass ~nd 
then two plates at the daughter, one of which struck her on the arm and then 
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broke on the floor. The witness became SJJ.gry end threw a half pail of 
water at them which went over th~ floor. She then approached the me.n 
with the pail in her hand in order to chase accused from the counter, 
whereupon he seized the pail and struck her face vi th ite As it appeared 
that he intended to take the pail from the restaurant she .followed him 
for the purpose of taking it away from him. When he refused to deliver 
the pail to her, she knocked his hat from his head. He started to hit 
her again whereupon she called two Icelanders who were present, one of whom 
took the pail from accused and ordered him to go. · The t1'o soldiers 
appeared to be afraid and left the --cafe. She did not kDow whether or 
not accused was drunk (:Rl.6-19). 

On 9 December accused, after being warned of his 'rights, swore 

to a statement which he had previously signed on that day, which state

ment was admitted in evidence CR29-.311 Pros.~.A). He stated in sub

stance that ·he, Scearce, and two other soldiers drank about two quarts . 

of liquor at the Broadway Cafe. When the other two soldiers ·~ot a·· 

little to much" he and Scearce took them back to camp and then returned 

to the restaurant. After they ordered the two soft drinks the waitress 

apparently thought that accused did-not pay for the drinks promptly 

enough, because she took thent back. Accused tossed five Ol'- six saucers 

•playfully• at her feet, and some of them were broken. She went to the 
kitchen and shortly thereafter threw a pailful of scalding water at him . 

. through a window. The water missed: him. 

'She then came out· of the kitchen with 
the bucket in her hand and started 
swinging et me with the bucket. I 
tried to stcrp her by grabbing the bucket•. 
She tried to scratch me, end I got mad 
and 'Slapped her twice with my left hand, 

. openhanded. ••••. Two Icelanders •••• 
came over and grabbed ahold of me and 
she opened the door and told us to get 
out• (Pros.Ex.A.). 

4. After his rights were explaj,ned to him, accused elected to 

remain silent. The defense offered no evidence pertaining to Specifica

tion 1 of the Charge (R32-33). 


5. Accused was found guilty of assaulting the waitress with the 
intent to do her bodily harm by striking her in the face 1li th his -hand 
as alleged in the Specification. He was not charged with-striking her 
with a pail, as.she testified. The question presented for· consideration<. 
is whether the evidence is -legally sufficient to support the fihdings. of 
accused's guilt of 8n assault (including a battery) with intent to do 
bodily harm. The offense is defineds 
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•This 	is an assault aggravated by the 
specific present intent to do bodily harm 
to the person assaulted by means of the 
force employed. 

• 

Proof.- (a) That the accused essaulted 
a certain person as alleged; and (b) the 
facts and circumstances of the case indic
ating the conc:i.rrent intent thereby to do 
bodily harm to such person• (Manual for 
Courts-Martial 1928, par.149n, p.180). 
(Underscoring supplied). 

•A 	simpie assault and battery is• usually 
accomplished by the primitive means ordin
arily resorted to by individuals in 
inflicting punishment on one another, and 
the motive of the assailant is not ulterior 
to the mere punishment of the person assail 
ed. An aggravated assault, or assault and 
battery, which is ordinarily made a felony 
by statute, is one where the means or instru... 
ment used to accomplish the injury are highly 
dangerous or where the assailant has some 
ulterior and malicious motive in comnitting 
the assault other than a mere desire to punish 

·the person injured.
• • • • • • • • * 

To conVict a person of an aggravated· assault 
and battery, the act must have been commit
ted by him with the specific'malicious inten
tion which gives character to the act and 
ap,gravates the assault •. The intent in such 
cases is a question of fact for the jury, and 
the malicious intention·is to be infe~red from 
the aituation of ~he! parties,· their acts and 
declarations, the nature and extent of the 
violence, and• the object to be accomplished• 
(Criminal Law from .American Jurisprudence, 

. Assault and Battery, sec.26, p.142) (Under
scoring supplied). · 

1 Under statutes of this character (punishing 
._assaUlt with intent to inflict great bodily 
harm) the intent to inflict an injury, of the 
kind described by the particular statute, is 
an essential element of the offens~. and the 
absence of such intent 'cannot be supplied by 
the mere fact that th& injury is inflicted, 
a1though an ~rence of the intent may be 
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justified from the occasioning of the 
injury, or the character of the injury, 
or the implement employed, or the other 
circumstances attending the assault• 
(6 c.J.s•• Assault and Battery, sec.79,£. 
(2), PP•9J7•938). 

After a wordy altercation about service or payment', the accused 
tossed saucers in the direction of the waitress. In retaliation she threw 
water from a pail at him, tossed his hat on the floor and advanced toward 
him with the pail, whereupon he grasped it and slapped her twice on the 
face with his open left hand. As he provoked her threats of violence 
against him and did not withdraw from the conflict, he may not :C:ely upon 
the plea of self-defense (Criminal Law from American Jurisprudence; Assault 
and Battery, sec.45,pp.149-150; Wharton's Criminal Law, sec.826, pp.1114
1115 and sec.614, pp.828-831; 6 C.J.s., sec.9'2_2 (4), p.947). He did not 
exhibit an unusual am:>unt of violence towards her, nor did he have an un
reasonable advantage over her. He caused.her no injury. The evidence 
shows that accused and the waitress engaged in only a minor squabble. Its 
maximum thrust establishes only a mild battery upon the person of the 1V0man 
(See Manual for Courts-Martial 1928; par.149 !• pp.177-179)• There were 
no circumstances attending the battery from which the necessary specific 
intent may be inferred. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
evidence is legally Sufficient to sustain .a·. finding of guilty of only the 
lesser included offense of simple assault and battery in violation of 
Article of War 96. · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and that 
he enlisted at Fort Benning, Georgia 24 May 1940 to serve three years. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comnitted during the trial. For the reasons stated, 
the Board of Review is of the opinion that the record:of trial is legally 
sufficient to support only so much of. the findings of guilty of Specification 
l of the Charge and of the Charge as involve findings of guilty of assault 
and battery in violation of Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to 
support only so much of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard lbor 
for six l!X)nths and forfeiture-of two-thirds of accused's pay per month for 
a like period. 

___<s_I_CK__I_N_m_s_P_IT_AL._)_,_____Judge Advocate 
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WD. Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUS.A. TO 1 Comnanding• 6 MAR 1944 
General, ETOUSA, Aro 887, u. s. Army. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 50! 

as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724r 10 u.s.c., 1522) 

and as further amended by the Act of 1 August 1942, (56 Stat. 732 1 10 

u.s.c., 1522), is the record of trial in the case of Private CLAUDE M. 


· COMBESS (7080335 ), Battery "C", 70th Field Artillery Battalion. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for the 

reasons stated therein, recomnend that the findings of guilty of 

Specification l of the Charge and of the Charge, except so much thereof 

as involve findings of guilty of assault and battery in violation of 

Article of War 96, be vacated, that so much of the sentence as exceeds 

confinement at hard labor for six months end forfeiture of two-thirds 

of the soldier's pay per month for a like period be vacated, and that 

all rights, privileges end property of which he has been deprived by 

virtue of those portions of the findings and sentence so vacated be re

stored. 


3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect the 
recom:rendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GCMl for 
use in ·promulgating the proposed action. · Please return the record pf 
trial with required copies of GCMO. · 

·~· I 

.:.· ~/~ 
. 7 L c. Mcmn., 

~rigadi er General, United States Army, 
·Assist~i.Jucige Advocate General •. 

3 ·rnclsa ., ,

I Incl.l Record of triE!J.' 

I 

Incl.2 Form of action
. 


Incl .3 Draft GCH> . 


(Findings vacated 1~ part in accordance with recommendation of 

the Assistant t1Udge.1dvocate General. So much or sentence as 

exceeds confinement for six months and involves forfeitures 

,ot $41.66 for like period vacated.. GCW 17, ET01 16 .Mar 1944) 

·.. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVJEW 

14M~R1944 
ETO 1191 

UN I 'i' ·ED STATES ~ VIII AJR FORCE S~WICE COMMA.ND. 

v. ~ 
) 

ELOY V. ACOSTA,· JR., (.36079), ) Trial b,y G.C.M., convened at 
Aircraft Engine Mechanic, ) Warrington, Lancashire, England, 
Civil Service Technician De- • ) 26 November 194.3. Senteneea 
tacbment, 40lst Air Depot, ) Confinement at hard labor for 
1st Base Air Depot; a civilian ) 18 months. Federal Reformatory, 
serving with the Unit.ad States ) Chillicothe, Ohio. 
Arrtry' in the field and under ) 
the jurisdiction thereof. · ·) 

HOLDING b,y the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the person named above has 
been examined b,y the Board of Review. 

2• Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

.CHARGE I: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War. 
Specifications In that Eloy Acosta, Jr. Air. Eng. 

Mech. a person serving with the Armies of the 
US in the field, Civil Service Technician De
tachment, 1st B.A.D., did, at A.AF Station 590, 
on or about 29 October, 194.3, feloniously take, 
steal and carry awtq, seven one-pound notes,· 
British Currency, valiie about $28.25 (twenty 
eig~t dollars and twenty five cents), the 
property of Joe Mlcy'field 

CHA.RGE II:' Violation of the 94th Article of War 
· · (Finding of not guilty) 
Specification: (Finding of not guilty) 
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CHARGE III: Violation or the 96th Article of War. 
Specification& In that * * * * ** * * * * did, at 

A.AF Station 590, APO 635, from on or about l 
August 1943 to on or about 30 October 1943 
wrongi'ully and.unlawi"Ul.ly obstruct and inter
fere with the U.S. Army Mail. • 

He pleaded not guilty, was found guilty of Charges I and III and their 
respective specifications and not guilty of Charge II and its Specifica
tion. · No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be con.fined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority~ direct for a period·of is:months. The reviewing authority · 
approved the sentence and designate!! the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio as the place or confinement but withheld the order directing the 
execution of the sentence and. forwarded the record of·trial pursuant to 
the provisions Of•Article Of W~ 50h . 

3• Evidence for the prosecution establishing the status of accused· 
is substantially as follows& 

· Accused was, on 29 October 1943, an aircraft engine mechanic 
employed as a civil service technician in the United States Civil Service 
Detachment with the United States Arrrry in the European Theater of Opera
tions at·AAF Station 590 (R62). He worked in the shipping department 
located at Hangar K at such station (RJ6,37). He was paid by the United 
States Government (R6). He had been working for the Government for about 
four years; :first at San Antonio General Depot and. then at Duncan Field 
where he was an aircraft e~ine mechanic. At the last named place he 
volunteered to go overseas {R62). The defense conceded the jurisdiction 
of the court over accused (R7). 

4. Prosecution's evidence in support of Charge I and'its Specifica
tion shows: On 29 October 1943 and previous thersto, he lived in a doublt 
room at Brµche Hall, a barracks at AAF Station 590. He had had various 
room-mates at differen~ times. One Joe Ma:yfield had been his room-mate 
for some.three months prior to the last mentioned date. Each had his own 
separate f'urniture ·in the room (R63). On the evening of 28 October, · 
Mayfield also a civil service technician in like employment, had retired 
leaving his trousers on top of his dresser (R9). In one of the pockets 
thereof' was i.17, British currency. On the morning of 29 October 1943, '*-7 
were missing (RS). Upon discovering his loss, he asked acc~ed if he had 
any money to lend. Accused answered "He had only five shillings and· 
could not spare a pound" (R9). Mayfield had received his money :from the 
pay roll. The notes were m.unbered consecutively. He requested the loan 
as he desired to check the numbers or i;>ound notes he still ret,ained with 
the money accused might have produced lRlO). Accused however· was not in 
the same ~ line as L4a.yf'ield. Accordingly his money would bear Qifferent 
serial numbers (Rll.). Mayfield charged accused with the theft of the •7. 
The accusation was investigated on .30 October 1943 by Corporal Charles L. 
Colgrove, 890th Military Police Compally', Corporal Trevis or the Post Guard, 
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Corporal Bt:.rke of the llOSt.h Military Police Company and Lieutenant J. 
Perez Petinto, ll08th Military Police Company. During the investigation 
the personal belongings of accused located in his room in Bruche Hall 
were searched. Accused and Ma.1field were present at the search. A 
Mr. Laudrum (status undisclosed) was also present. Seven ' 1 notes were 
found on the top shelt of his wall locker among a quantity of papers (R12, 

- 15). Five or the seven notes bore nunbers which were consecutive with 
five or the nine notes which remained in Mayfield's·possession. The . 
seven notes were admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex."A" (R14). They were· 
numbered Zl6D58M18, Zl6D584430, Z30D065420, Z30D0654?1, Z30D065422, 
Z30D0654?3, Z30D0654?4. The.notes remaining in Mayfield's possession 
were numbered Z29D8505lO, Z30D065425, Z.JOD0654?6, z1ono65427, Z30D065428, 
Z30D065j)9, Z30D069470, ~300069471, Z30D069472 (Rl5 (Underscoring 
supplied • . · 

. I 

When confronted with the fact that the numbers of five of the 
notes found among his possessions bore numbers which were consecutive with 
several notes remaining.in the -possession of Mayfield, accused admitted 
that he had taken the seven ~l notes and described the manner in which he 
took them. He entered the room during the previous night while Mayfield 
was asleep. He saw Mayfield 1s trousers on top of the dresser and "went 
through the trousers and removed the seven 'l notes" (R.30). Accused 
also made a written statement, admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.Jl, (R.33) 
in pert~nent part as follows: · . . •· 

I 
· 

rnent11 Stat7 of' Eloy Acosta. 
I, Eloy Acosta, CST #36rf79, stationed·at 

·Bruche Hall and quartered in room #18, in 
Barracks "B", having had the 24th Ali read 
to me and rrr:r rights therein explained do 
hereby make the following voluntary state
ment: 
. On the 30th October 1943 at about 00:45 

hours I entered .rrr:r room in Barracks "B". I 
saw that rrr:r roommate, Joe Mayfield, was in 
bed and asleep and that his trousers were 
·1aying on his bureau. I went to Ma.yfield 1 s 
side or the room and took some of the ' 
(Pound) notes·from his trousers. I put the 
money in rrr:r fatigue suit and after getting 
up this morning, I placed· the money Ort the 
top shelt in rrr:r wal~ locker, where it was 
found by th~ Military Police who were 
.searching for the missing money. · 

· I have read the foregoing and find same~ 
to be true." 
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5. Prosecution's evidence with respect to Charge III and its.Speci

fication summarizes as follows: · 


During the search ot accused's quarters conducted for the purpose 

ot discovering the money,, Mayfield and accused were in the room and they 

pointed out their respective bureaux and lockers (R2J,30). In addition 

to the money' there was tound a considerable am.aunt ot mail matter among 


·accused's belongings (RJO). It consisted of ttvtt letter mail written by 

members ot the 9ivilian Technician Detachment at Bruche Hall which had 

never reached the censor's office, and numerous post-cards and letters 

written by people in the United States and addressed to persons at AAF 

ltation 590. Some of the mail ·was in accused1s wall locker·, some in his 

bureau drawers and some in his suit ease (R16). This mall was delivered 

to Lieutenant Petinto who took it to the 14ilitary Police office where 

Colgrove, Burke 8.nd. a Sergeant Prince sorted and classified it and compil

ed a record particularly identifying each piece of mail matter (Rl~ In 


' 	the evening of 30 October 1943, Colgrove accompanied by Major Nelson, 
commanding o.fficer . of Bruche Hall and. Sergeant Thomas J. Horan, 89oth 
Military Police Company returned to accused's room and made f'urther exam
ination or accused's personal property. Acosta was not present during 
this search. · Post-cards and sealed letters were found and seized by 
Major Nelson, Col~ove and Horan and were also taken to military police . _ 
headquarters (R22J. They were sorted, classified and listed and. deliver
ed to Lieutenant Petinto (R16). . . 

By stipulation between the Prosecution and Defense it was agreed 
that Colgrove was able to identify Pros.E:xs. A to Z and Pros.Ex&. Al to Gl 
as the pieces of mail found by him in accused's room during both the first 
8.?ld.second search (R17). The exhibits were accordingly admitted in evidence 
but withdrawn by consent of the cC11lrt upon completion of the case (R18). 
Accompanying the record is a description and classification of these ex
hibits prepared by Colgrove which was substituted tor the exhibits upon 
withdrawal (R18). Ot the envelopes containing letters which originated in 
the United States, about j.'our or five remained sealed and about four had 
been opened when seized. The mail exhibits as presented in court were in 
the same condition as when taken from accused's room (R54). Acosta gave 
Colgrove no reason for his possession or the mail.matter (R19). 

A former room-mate ot accused, civil service technician, 
Seccundino Martinez, testified that Pros.Ex.U was a letter he had received 
from his brother, but did not recall what disposition he had made of it. 
While rooming with accused, witness and accused wrote me.ey·letters and there 
were usually letters lying around unmailed (R.44-45). Normally their mail 
was· delivered to them by sliding it under the door of their room (R46). He 
had lived in the room with accused about eight months beginning in Novem~r 
1942 and ending about July 1943. Mail was not censored before it was 

·placed in the· mail box (P.47-48). 

Accused's brother-in-law, Leopold Munez (46.420), civil service 
techni~ian, testified that he had written Pros.Ex.Bl and Cl, being letters 
to his wife and to his father living in Texas. He gave them to accused · 
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to mail. He believed that accused had forgotten to mail them (R50). 

R. C. Kimberley, (32737), civil service technician, identified 
Pros.Ex.D as a letter he wrote his wife on 7 September 1943. He deposited 
it in the mail box .at Bruche Hall on that date. Accused was never given 
permission·to have possession or the letter (R41). The mail box was a 
closed box with a slit in it (1!42). . 

' C. D. Crawford (33805), civil service technician, identified Pros. 
Ex.F, a "V" mail letter,, as written by him on 7 Septembeii 1943 which be 

. 	 placed in the "V" mail letter box at the branch post-office on that date. 
He gave no one permission to mail this letter for him (R39). The mail 
box·was closed but it had a slit in it. 

• An additional stipulation was entered into between prosecution and 
defense as follows: 

"1t is stipulated by and between Prosecution 
. C.ounsel and Defense Counsel that various 

other pieces of mail, both nnmailed V-Mail 
and regular type mail, some addressed from 
the States to Civil Service Technicians ·at . 
AJ:F Station 590 and some pieces or mail . 
addrE!ssed by Civil Service Technicians now 
static1ned at AA:E Station 590, as evidenced 
by Prosecution Exhibits 11A" to nzn and "Al" 
to "Gl•, were .fOUl'ld.in the possession o.f the 

. accused, and if the persons who addressed 
those pieces or mail or who should have re
ceived those pieces or mail were present 
they would testify in substance as did the 
witnesses R.C,Kimberly, 32737, Civil Service 
Technician, AJ:F 590, L.Muniz, 40420, Civil 
Service Technician, Civil Service Detachment, 
A.AF 590 and C.D.Crawf'ord, 33805, Civil Ser
vice Technician, Civil Service Detachment, ·, 

. AAF 590,· and S. Martinez, Civil Service Tech
nician,· Civil Service Detachment, AAF'590 in 
regard to the mail addressed to them or • 
written by them. It is f'urther stipulated 

. that all of the mail in question was of a 
personal·nature" (R51). · . 

6; For the. de~ense, Jesus 'Gonzalez, a civil service tecbnidan, 
testified he 1f8.S one of. four station mail censors in addition to the Chief 
Censor. Gonzalez censored the mail originating at.,Bruche Hall. His 
office was located-next door to the post office (R56),. There were two 
boxes in which the outgoing mail was deposited-. The'~ mail box had. a 
slot through which letters were inserted. In order to'~ove mail from it 
one had to walk around the counter• The "V" mail box haCi a ,door through 
which the mail was placed in the box. It was not locked. ~ ot the 
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men placed their letters on top o~ the boxes or the counter instead of in 

the boxes. Mail orderlies brought the 1etters from the boxes to the 

censor's office and returned it. Witness had: never heard complaints con
cerning misdelivery of mail (R57,58). · , 


Although the defense did not raise 8JlY question as to accused's 

sanity, lst Lieutenant Gerald'C. Sylvester, QMC., 40lst Air Depot, the 

investigating officer, admitted that he had recommended that accused be 

examined by a psychiatric board to determine his sanity and stated that he 

was hazy and vague when examined by witness. 
. ' 

Accused was sworn as a witness on his own behalf. He stated he 
had been overseas since September 1942.and had lived in Bruche Hall during 
all of that time (R62). He and his successive room-mates had separate 
closets and dressers in their room. They used each other's clothes. He 
did not.keep money in the place where the money in question was found, did 
not know how the money got there,· never saw it and knew nothing about it"" 
(R6J,66). He did not know why they were searching his room but he was 
present when the search was ma.de for the money and when it was found (R6J, 
68). He admitted that the money was found in his room and that "the 
Lieutenant" was "pretty mad about it" and cursed him and struck him on the 
face. The officer had a club which he kept in his hand at Police Head
quarters and informed 'accused that he better "tell him something about all 
this11 or else he "would beat me up". Accused was afraid (R64). He was 
taken to another room and there an enlisted man "took down something; I do 
not know what it was. Then they told me to sign it. I do not know what 
I was signing" (R65,68). Accused stated so~ of the letters were given 
to him "by some parties" and some belonged to his room-mates. He could 
not explain his posses_sion of the V-mail letters (R65). 

7. Lieutenant Joseph Ferez-Fetinto, recalled as a witness in rebuttal, 
related in detail the warning given to accused at the time he made his 
statement (Pros.Ex.Jl) and the circumstances surrounding its :procurement. 
He denied that accused was struck or cursed by BJlYOne (R?l-72). . 

8. Article of War 2 reads in part as follows: 

"The following persons ar"ti subject to these 
articles and shall be understood as included·· 

, .in the term 1 8JlY person subject to military 
law,' or 'persons subject to military law,' 

·whenever used in these articles:***• 
(g) All retainers to the camp and all 

persons accompanying' or serving with the 
armies of the United States without" the 
terri~ial jurisdiction of the United States, 
and in time of war all such retainers and · 

· persons accomPBJlYing or serving with the 
armies of the United States in 't.he field, both 
within and without the territorial jurisdic
tion of the United States, thCJUgh not other
wise subject to these articles." 
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Accused's amenability to the United States military courts 
sitting in the United Kingdom was established beyond doubt or contradic
tion.. He had been an employee or the United States Governme.nt at the 
San Antonio General Depot and as an aircraft engine· mechanic at Duncan 
Field. He volunteered for over-sea service and arrived in the United 
Kingdom in September 1942 as a member of the United States Civil Service 
Detachment. · At the time of his commission of the alleged offenses he was 
employed, as a member of said detachment, in the shipping department in 
Hangar K or the First Base.Air Pepot, AM' Stat:f,.on 590. He received his 
compen-Sation from the United States Government. Since his arrival in 
England he was domiciled in a barracks - Bru.che Hall - provided tor the 
personnel of the Civilian Civil Service Detachment. 

The court and the Board or Review mey- take judicial notice or the 
fact that between 1 August 1943 end 30 O"ctober 1943 the United States was 
engaged in war against the Axis pbwer (Act Dec 8, 1941, Public Law 328· 
77th Cong. lat Sess.; Act Dec 11, 1941, Public Law 331-77th Cong. lat Seas.; 
Act De~ 11, 1941:, Public Law 332-77th Cong. 1st Seas.; 55 Stat. 795-797)°; 
that within the United Kingdom the United States maintained military 
establishments; that AJJ' Station 590 was one or their establishments; and 
that military personnel were on duty at said station (MCM, 1928, par.125, 
pp.134,1.35). ·The proof shows that also located at said station was a 
d~tacbment or civilian employees or which accused was a member, which was 
engaged in work directly connected with the· servicing of the~ Air Force. 

It therefore is Jllfl.llifest that jurisdiction over the person of 
accused mey- be claimed by military courts under the clause of the 2nd 
Article, of War declaring that: 

"all persona accompanying or serving with 
the armiEis of the United States without ·· 
the territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States" 

are subject to military law regai-dless or the existence of a state of war 
or not. Accused, an imrn,ediate employee or the Government, was also within 
the· subsequent clause of, the article which specifies that: 

"in time or war all * * * persons accom~~ 
ingor serving with the armies*** in th& 
field both within and without the te~ritorial 
j~isdiction of the United States" . 

. ' 
shall be subject to the jurisdiction of courts-martial and the Articles or 
War. ·Beyond doubt he was "serving with the armies in the field". The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial establishes the 
court's jllI'isdiction o~r the· person or accused and his responsibil,ity under 
the·Articles or:war·(In·re D:t Bartolo 5o·Fed. Supp.929; Ex pa.rte Gerlach, 
247 Fed. 616; Ex "parte Falls"251 Fed. 415; SPJW 1943/62501 14'May 1943, 
Bull.JAG June 1943, Vol.II, No.6, s~c•359(9), pp~2.34,235; SPJGW 1942/5668, 
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Dec 1, 194'2,.. ·Bull.JAG Dec 19~; Vol.I; No.7, sec;359(12), p.357; SPJGW . 
194'2/4b'J5, Oet··7, 194'2, Bull.JAG Oct '194'2~ Vol.I, No.5, Const. Art.II, . 
sec.2, cl.2(~), pp.255,256; JAG 250.401, Jan 21, 194'2, Bull.JAG Jan-June 
194'2,,Vol.I, No.1, s~c.359(12), p.12). · 

. 9. 11 Larceny is the the taking and carrying 

away, by trespass, of personal property 

which the trespasser knows to belong 

either generally or specially to another, 

with intent to deprive such owner perman

ently of his property therein11 (~M, 1928, 

par.149,g, p.171). 


Despite accused's denial that he took the money ·rrom Mayfield's 
trousers and secreted it among papers on the top shelf' of his wall locker, 
it was there discovered by the military police. The numbers of five of 
the seven notes found in·accused's possession bore numbers consecutive with 
five of the nine notes which remained in ~ield1 s possession. There is 
therefore substantial and convincing evidence that the notes thus recovered 
were Mayfield's property. They were obtained without May-field's consent. 
Accused was the only person having reasonable access to Mayfield' a property. 
Opportunity to commit the theft therefore was proved. Independent of 
accused's written signed confession there is substantial evidence to support 
the court's findings of his guilt (CM ETO 885, Van Horn; CM ETO 952, Mosser). 

10. In the locker; bureau drawers and among effects and personal be
longings of accused were found a considerable number of both ordinary and 
V-mail letters and also post-cards. These were written by persons other 
then the accused, most of whom were residents of Bruche Hall, and were 
addressed to persons other than accused, residing principally in the United 
States. There was also found a considerable number of letters, originat
ing in the United States and directed to members of the Civil Service Tech
nical Detachment, other than accused. Mariy letters bad not been opened. 
Some of tl1ose addressed to persons in the United State~ bore no e·vidence of 
having been deposited in the mail. A 0 post office" was located in Brtrche 
Hall, and in proximity to accused's room. · 

The evidence discloses the fact that letters "posted" or deposited. 
by the writers thereof in the Bruche Hall "post-office" were not protected 
against extraction from the posting boxes pending the collection by postal 
clerks. Both the "V" mail box and the air mai1. box could be entered by 
trespassers or other unauthorized persons and the letters removed therefrom. 
This evidence supports the inference that an opportunity was thils afforded 
accused to ·secure possession of "outgoing" letters written and addressed 
by residents of Bruche Hall. The record is entirely silent as to any 
opport'1nity for accused to secure possession of 11 incoming11 letters ad.dress
ed to residents of the Hall other than himself. Accused's explanation of 
the c'Urious situation is vague, indistinct.anrl unsatisfactory. He de
clared some or the letters were given to him by other parties and some 
belonged to his room-mates,-past and present. He did not explain his 
possession of the nvn mail letters. . 
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Accused is not charged with either the the.ft ot these letters nor 
the wrongf"ul. or unla~ p0ssessfon or same, but that he did 11wrongf'ull.Y. 
and urilaw:f'ully obstruct and interfere with the U.S. Army Ma.il.11 • • Su.ch 
offense is laid under the 96th Article or War• . Therefore, the question 
presented as to sufficiency o.f proof Q.f larcen;y in CM 226734 (1942), Bull. 
JAG., Dec 1942, Vol.I, No.7, sec.451(37), p.364.does not arise in the 
instant case. 

- . 
There is no in.formation in the record of trial as to the nature .o.f 

the so-called "post-office" at,Bruche Hall. It is not shown that· it was 
an official army post office nor i~ there 8IlY' evidence o.f its relationship 
to ~he New York City post-office. No authority is ,shown .for its establish
ment and operation. For the purpose of this holding it will therefore be 
asswned that the so-called "post-office" was simply a place of deposit of 
"outgoing" mail and receipt of "incoming" mail arranged by the command.a~ or 
AAF S~ation No. 590 ~or the _convetµenqe of the military and, ~ivilian 
personnel on duty at that station and that it was not in its o_peration~ 
subject to the rules of the Army Postal Service or to the Postal Rules and 
Regulations or to any .a~ts of Congress pertaining to the Postal Serv:f.ce 
(Federal Criminal Code, sec.1941 18 USCA 317; Federal Criminal Code, sec. 
201, 18 U:SCA 324). 

Accused was found in possession of letters written by and address
. 	 ed to personnel of his station. . Authority or permission of the writers 

and addressees thereof for such possession is negatived by ·substantial . 
evidence. Accu~ed 1 s explanation of his possession of ;the letters is un
convincing. Nevertheless, allowing it to stand,, ~ts greatest effect was 
to traverse the prosecution's evidence and thereby creat~ an issue of fact 
for th.a exclusive determination by the court. The findings of the court 
are adverse to accused thereby indicating that it did not accept accused's 
explanation but belieyed he came into possession of the letters without · · 
authority and as a, result of his own deliberate acts of trespass. Such· 
findings must be.acqepted by the Board :or Review as conclusive inasmuch as 
they are supported by substantial competent evidence (CM ETO 132, ~ and 
~; .CM ETO 3971 Sh.affer). · . . 

There is thus presented the question as to whether accused's 
possession of the mail matter under the circumstances clearly proved by the 
evidence constitutes an offense under the 96th Article of War, and if so 
whether the Specification of Charge III alleges such offense. They will 
be considered ,in inverse order. · 

The charge is that ac.cused did 11wDnngfillly and imlawfully obstruct 
and interfere with the U.S. Arm:! mail". The word "obstruct" has.been 
defined as .11 to hinder or prevent from progress, check, 'stop, also to re
tard the progress of, make accomplishment difficult" (Conley v •. United . 
States 59 Fed. (2d} 929,936; 29 W. and P. Perm.SO). The word 11 interf'ere" 
has been defined "to enter into, or to takeipart in, th~ concerns of others; 
to intermeddle; interpose; intervene (Webster's New International Diction
ary, 2nd Ed; 22 fl'. and P. Perm.147).· . There can be no :serious contc..ntion 
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(74) 
offered against t~e asse~tion ~hat .~ most reprehe~sible offense is committed 
when a person nobstructs11 or "interferes" with United States Army mail, and 
that such offense is clearly one. chargeable 'l.lll(ler the 96th Article of War · 
as disorder t~ the prejudice or go_od orde.r and )Dili,tary discipline (~M, . 
1928, par.152, p.187;. Winthrop's Military Law &Precedents - Re_print - p.722). 
Regardless or orders,· commands, directives or eyen specific por.gressional 
denunciation it is diffic.~t to imagine, an act .more prejudicial to "good: 
order and military discipline"~ The Board or Review therefore concludes 
that the Specification allegE3d !'acts constituting an offense under the 96th 
Article.of War. 

There remains.the question as to whether the evidence is sufficient 

to prove the allegation that·accused did "obstruct" and 11 inter!'ere with" the 

"U,S,Army mail". Accused's unauthorized possession or the letters under. 

the circumstances revealed by the evidence was certainly an obstruction and 

interference with the order.ly processing of mail matter. Del~ was there

by 'caused in the delivery of both "outgoing" and 11 incoming11 letters to their 

respective addresses. The dates of the letters aa compared with the date 

they were accidentally found in accused's possession is self-speaJd.ng 

evidence or this fact. There is no difficulty in concluding that accused 

wrongfully and without authority obstructed and interfered with certain mail 

matter. ' 


Th.a crucial problem is whether it was 11U.S,Army mail"' as alleged in 

the Specification. Certainly it was not official mail. Obviously it did 

not relate to the operation, .management or control or the military forces. 

The mail-consisted of private letters written by~1 outgoing'') or addressed to 

("incoming11 ) individuals who were either civilian employees of the United 

States engaged in servicing and supplying the ru.litary forces, or military 

personnel, and con~erned private matters only. 


The phrase 11 U,S.ArmY" m~ans, of course, "United States .Arm;y". The 
word "mail" in modern usage is equivalent to "mail matter11 ,and includes all 
matters which 1DJJ:Y be transmitted in the .mails (United States v. Huggett, 
l;J Fed. 636,641.; 26 w. and P. Perm.44). Did the phrase "U.S • .ArJrw mail" 
mean only officia1 mail· or did it include all mall,· official and private, 
forwarded by' or intended to be delivered to persons, who were members of or 
serving rlth the A~? The word· "Army" is one of very general signif'ica- 
tion, analogous and· equivalent to. "military service". · In its etymology 
the word "a.rmt' denotes men in arms.· The term in law is no111an genera1
issimwu and bas been held even to include tJie navy (In re Stewart, 30 NI 
Super. i.7 Rob.) 635,-636; Webster's New International Dictionary - 2nd F.d). 
Considering all aspects of the matter it is believed that the phrase 11U.S. 

· ArrJfl mail" de£3cribes mail matter which is despatched by or intended. for 
deliyery to persons f.n. the. servic~ of the s:qrr:y, whether it be private or 
official coillllIU.llications or information. The interpretation appears. to be. 
consistent with popular· usage and understanding.. "Army ma,i.111 is not 
generally understood as referring to official co~cations on;Ly. It is 
an over~all generic term carrying the aense ~ ~eaning herein indicated•. 
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. The proof in the instant case therefore clearly sustains the 

allegations or the Specification that the. accused obstructed ·and inter
fered with mail matter despatched by or intended for persons serving in or 
with the United States Arm¥ at A.AF Station No. 590. The Board or Review 
is of the opinion that the findings or accused's guil~ of Charge III and 
its Specification is supported by .the eviden~e. . 

11. Accused was present when the .seven one pound English bank notes 
were discovered on the morning or JO October .194.3 on the top shalt or his 
locker and were seized by the military police (R29,34). He pointed out . 
a box, some papers and other miscellaneous articles between the two wall 
lockers used by him and Mayfield a'.nd-suggested that Lieutenant Perez-. 
Petinto, Colgr:ove and searching party also make search of them (R20). He 
had'prev!ous to the 'search identified his locker, bureau and his "property" 
located in the room (R21,23,JO). On this occasion the military police 
discovered numerous letters "that had been written by and to other individ
uals" (Rl5,32; Pros.Exs. A to Z and Al to Gl). The letters were taken to 
the military police station where they were sorted and classified and a . 
tabulation made or them (Rl7). Later in the day Major Nelson, Commanding 
Officer of Bruche Hall, Colgr:ove and Horan returned to accused's room (R21) 
and a~ that time discovered some sealed letters and post-cards (R16). 
Accused was not present on the occasio~ or the later search (R20,221 23).- . . . . .. 

The evidence therefore is conclusive that when the -~even one 
pound English bank notes (Pros.Ex.A) and the greater part or the letters 
(Pros.Exs. A to Z and Al· to GI) were discovered among accused's belongings 
and seized, that accused was present and gave his consent to the search 
"(Pros.Exs. A to Z and Al to Gl). The vexed question as to whether · .. · 
accused's constitutional rights under the Fourth Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution and the Act of November 23, 1921 (42 Stat. 223, 18 UOOA 53) 
were violatea (CM 196526 (1931), Dig.Op.JAG 1912-1940, sec.395(27), p.220) 
is therefore eliminated from consideration with respect ~o the pound notes. 
When.evidence is secured by law enforcement officers without warrant or 
authority but the search is conducted in the presence oi' the accused and 
with his f'u.11 knowledge and consent he waives his Constitutional rights 
and incriminating evidence thus secured is admissible a gainst him. The 
search ana seizure under such circumstances is not "unreasonablen within 
the purview of the Fourth Amendment (Dillon v. United States, 279 Fed. 639; 

· Windsor v. United States, 286 Fed. 51; United States v. Williams 295 Fed. 
219; Waxman v. United States, 12 Fed.(2nd) 775; Giacolone v. United States, 
13 Fed. (2nd) 110; Schutte v. United States, 21 Fed. (2nd) 830; United States 
v. ~ianco, 96 Fed. (2nd) 97; United States v.• Thompson, 113 Fed. (2pd) 643; 

56 C.J. 1 secs.65,66, pp.ll.80,1181). . 


Although the motive for the· search was the discovery oi' Mayrield1s 
bank notes there is no suggestion that accused attempted to lim!t the 
search to_ such purpose. Rather there is a definite inference tl?-at he 
gave a general consent to the examination oi' his belong!nga. In. e:ey
event, the discovery or a major part oi' thS letters aDd their seizure was 
the result oi'-a legal search - a search to which accused gave his consent 
or ac~used 1 s belongings. These letters were found within the territorial 
limits of the consent and hence were not under the inhibition which arises 

-. 11_
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when· .incriminating articles are discovered exterior to the authorized place 
of search (United States v. Mccunn, 40 Fed.(2nd) 295). Th~ important 
thing is that the search which discovered these letters was a search not in 
violation or accused's 'constitutional rights. The fact that in the course 
or such search articles were discovered which incriminated accused in 
another offense did not render them inadmissible when used in evi~e in· 
proof of such other offense (Gouled :v. United States, 255 u.s. 29s;zo5 L.Ed, 
647,653; United States v. Jankowski, 28 Fed.(2nd) 800; Matthews v. Correa, 
135 Fed. (2nd) 534;537). . . . 
. . . ..' 

There is no serious question involved in sustainiog the admissibil
ity in evidence or the letters which were actually discovered and seized ·111 
accused's presence. The difficulty arises out or the fact that the record 
of trial does not distinguish between the letters seized on the fiz:.st visit 
to accused's room (which were thus obtained as a result of accused's con
sent) and those letters found in accused's room by Major Nelson, Colgrove 
and Horan upon their return later in the day. This second search was made 
without Acosta's knowledge or consent and in his absence. The exact numbeF 
of letters found and seized in the course of this search is not indicated by 
the evidence. The implication is that ·they were· but few. · Colgrove ·in his 
testimony is positive that 11ajor Nelson, the commanding officer of Bruche 
Hall was present on the occasion of this second search and seizure (Il22). 
The fair iilference is that it was ordered an~ directed by Major Nelson.· The 
seizure of these letters, being ma.de by order of the commanding officer of 
the public quarters occupied by accused situate at military station, was 
therefore not obnoxious to the Foi.irth Amendment of the Federal Constitution. 
The letters were admissible in evidence (JAG 250.413, July 23, 1930, Dig.Op. 
JAG 1912-1940, sec.395(27), p.220). 

12. The charge sheet shows accused to be 27 years and three months of 
age at time of commission of the offenses charged. He was temporarily 
appointed to the Civil Service' at Duncan Field, Texas, on 2 February 1942. 
He had service of one year and eight months. · 

. .. . . " 

13. The c~nviction of apcuaed of the crime of petty larceny (Charge I 
and Specification) authorized collrinement at hard labor for one year (M::M, 
1928, par.lOJ.s, p.99). ·Penitentiary confinement for this offense is not 
authorized either by the Federal Criminal Code (sec.287, 18 USCA, 466) pr 
the District of Columbia Code (sec.22-2202 (6:61)). · _ 

Obstructing and interfering with the mail belonging to other per
sons (Charge III and its Specification) of which accused was found guilty is 
an offense under. the 96th Article of War and is not the crimes denounced by 
the Federal Criminal COde (See par,10, supra). Consequently penitentiary 
confinement is not authorized for this offense.' Although accused is a 
civilian he is amenable to the Articles of War and was subject to the juris
diction of the military court which tried pim: Collrinement in Eastern _· 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York is author
ised. The place of confinement should be changed accordingly. 
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14. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriousl7 affecting the substantial 
rights of-accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is 
ot the opinion that the record of trial is legall7 sufficient to support 
the findings of guilt7 and the sentence. 

_(S_IC_K_IN_H_OSP_IT_:AL_)____ Judge Advocate 
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. 1 4 MAR 1944 · 
WD, Branch Of'fice TJAG., with ETOUSA.. TOa Commanding 

General, VIII Air.Force Service ~ommand, Aro 633, U.S. Army. 

l. In the.case o£·ELOI V. ACOSTA.,. JR., (36079), Aircraft Engine 
Mechanic, Civil Service Technician Detachment, 40lst Air Depot, lst Basa 
Air Depot, a civilian serving nth the United _States Arrrry in the field 

. and under the jurisdiction thereof, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by.the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sutti 

' .cient to support· the findings or gullty ~d. the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, ·Yc>u now 

. : have. authority to order . execution of the sentence. 
'.... 

2. The .conviction of accused of.the crime of petty larceny (Charge I 
and Specification) authorized confinement at hard labor for one year (MCM, 
1928, par.104.£1 p.99). Penitentiary confinement for this offense is not 
authorized either by the Federal Criminal Code (sec.287; 18 USCA 466) or 
the District of Columbia Code (sec.22-2202 (6:61)). 

Obstructing and interfering with the mail belonging to other 
persons (Charge III and its Specification) of :which accused was found 
guilty is an offense under the 96th Article of War and is not the crimes 
denounced by the Federal Criminal Code. Consequently, penitentiary con
finement is not authorized for this offense. Although accused is a 
civilian he is amenable to the Articles- _of War and was subject to the 
jurisdiction of the military court which tried him. Confinement in Ea.st
ern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is 
authorized. · The place of confinement should be changed accordingly, by 
supplemental action wlµ.ch should be returned to this office for attachment 
to: the record. , · . • · . · 

3. when copies or"·the pUbllshed order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsem~nt. 
The file number of the ·record in this office· is ETO 1191. For convenience 
of reference pleas~e that number in brackets at the e~ of the order: 
(Ero 1191) · · . . · · · 

b. ·~. 
/ /E. c. McNEil., 

·Brigadier General, United States A"I!my; 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office o:f' The Judge Advocate General 
' with the 

European Theater of Operations
.+ro 871 • 

BOAilD OF REVIEW 

E'ro 1197 ·8. FEB 1944 

UNITED STATES ) SOUTHERN BASE SECTION! SERVICES 
) OF SUPPLY, EUROPE.AN THEATER OF 

v. )
) . OJ:i:RATIONS 

' 
' 

First Lieutenant EUGENE J. CARR, ) Trial by G.C.M. convened' at Barn
( 0-22905), 398th Engineer ) staple, Devonshire, England, 'Z7 
General Service ~egiment,'Corps ) November 194.3. Sentences To be 
of ~neers. ' • ) dismissed the service and to for

) feit all pay and allowances· due 
) or. to become due. 

HOIDIID by the BO.ARD' OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge. Advocates 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board o:f' Review end the Board submits this, its'holdiiig, 
to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The· Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and· specifications a 
~ ;.· 

CHARGE Ia Viol~tion of t:tie ?6th Arti7le C!f War. 
Specification Ia In that First Lieutenant Eugene 

:r. Carr waa at Barnstaple, North
1 

Devon, 
Englbnd, drunk and disorderly in uniform in· 
a: public place, to wit, Barnstaple-Biddeford 
road, on or about 2 October 194.3• 

Specification IIs In that First Lieutenant ~ne 
J. Carr, Company 1B1 , .398th Engineer General 
Service Regiment, did, at Barnstaple, North 
Devon, England, on or about 2 October 1943, 
wrongfully strike Mr. Horsman, Berylirere, 
Sticklepath, Barnstaple, North Devon, 
England, with his hand.' 
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Specification III: In that • • • • • •, did, 
at Barnstaple, North Devon. England• on 
or about 2 October 1943, wrongfully strike 
Mrs. Horsman, Berylmere, Stickl.epath, 
Barnstaple, 'North Devon,'England, with'. his 
hand. + 	 II 

Specification IVa :tn that • • • • • •, did, 
at :Barnstaple, North Devon, Engl.end, 'on 
or abou~ 2 October 1943, forcibly resist 
arrest by cfvilian police in the perform
ance 'of their duties. · 

• 
CHARGE !Ia· Violation of the 95th .Article of War. 
Specification Ia In that • .-...--. • •, was, 'at 

Barnstaple; North Devon, England, on or 
abotit 2 October 1943, in a public place, 
to w1 t, the Barnstaple-Biddeford road 
drunk and disorderly while in unifrom (sic). 

He ·pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica
tions. Evidence of two prev;l.ous convictions was introduced, one for being 
druDk in uniform and the othefJteing drunk and disorderly in unifonn, both ' 
in violation of .Article of War 96. He was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service and to forfeit all pay and all?wances due or .to become due. The 
reviewing authority, the Co:immnding Officer, Southern Base Section, SOS, 
ETOUSA, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 

· pursuant to .Article'of War 48. The confirming'author! ty, the Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and with
held the order directing execution thereo;t' pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War 50h 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about 10:30 p.m., 
. 2 	October 19lj.3, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice H•. Atkins; Belle Vue, Bickington, 
North Devonshire, England, were walking home on· Sticklepath Road in the 
vicinity of Bickington. They observed the lights of a car (agreed by the 
prosecution and defense to be a' cOlll'llaDd car) shining· down the road, and as
they approached the lights went out. An American, later identified as . 
accused, came from behind the car to about the middle of the road, shone a 
torch in their faces and asked them where they were'going (R 48,52-53). 
When they replied that they were g:iing hone he asked whether they were 
English or American and where Mr. Atkins was working. He would not let them 
by and •just pushed his hands and made various mumblings• (R48,52). They 
ma.de several attempts to pass {R52) but P,e kept waving his hands (R50), 
putting up his fist (R54) and said they were staying there (R49)• He threat
ened to beat Mr. Atkins to a pulp, said he would take care of Mrs. Atkins 
later and would push her face through the cement. At his order the man in 
the car kept a light shining in their faces, and as they tried t'o move for
ward or backward, he •made this car go up and down with us". He shouted to 
the man in the car to • 'Get the guns out, and shoot them'.• Mrs. Atkins 
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became frightened and screBlned.. whereupon he told her not to scream again, 
seize!1 her sleen and pulled her (1l49,51.;.54) •.v The man in the car said 

.·• 'You had bet_ter let them fP, Lieutenant•• •(R49')• They •re in the 

middle of the road when· a'i,jeep bontaining tour persons appeared and stopped. 

wi.en Mrs. Atkins uked theit- help but they did nothing, eh~ ran with her . 

husband dolfll the· road as accused called to. :the man 1.n the -car not to let 

them get awe.1, ana shouted • •eet the guns out end ehoot them J:>oth,• • CR49, 

52-53)e • . I 


At the 'trial both ot the Atkill.8 ide.ntitied llccueed ~s the..:man who 
.had stopped them (R50,54), end both t.est1ti9d that they did not see any 
weapon in his hands (R49,53). • To Mrs. Atkins it seemed as i_f !J.e· had •gone 
mad•. (R49~0). _ Asked by the Court whether he beliefed accused was insanely 
drunk at the time, Mr. Atkins replied •11ell, I suppose he .as, Yes• (R55). 
He had not. seen the man who remained in the cer (R53)• . 

On the night of 2 October 1943 Mi-. and Mrs. wilter H. Horsman, 
Beryl.mere, Barnstaple and Mr. Sidney John Squire, The :Post, Bickington were 
walking up Sticklepath Hill. As thiey passed -e. perked car> there were, t.o 
liniforined figures in the road,' One, later identified as accused, came over 

...and said••Halt, .Ste'nd to•.Don't move. Don't -speak or I'll shoot.••. He 
· had his fist <clenched -:against his waist. Horslll8ll asked • •.aiat • s the trouble, 
is there an invasi'i:>n?u Acc,used·replied; ••Quiet, or I will shoot..••. 
The.ot~er uniformed fisure •must have slipped of~· (R12-l3, 43, 63)~ Accueed. 
turned his head and shouted as though he wera giving orders. He seemeQ to 
be calling somebody from a car, end was •waiving the jeep up• £rom the top· 
.of the hill. Squires, who, •thought he was fairly wild•, jumped over a 
"locked gate and went !to a house to telephone the police {R63). · Horsmen sai_d 
to his wife • 'CoIUe on, we have got to go home. 11 They had gone about three 

. . I 

paces when he.was struck on the .back of the head, probably by accused's 
fist, and •went flying• into tthe post office entrance. . He tell down and 
was more or less knoeked out. Mrs. Hors!D8.Il screamed to accused ••Leave my 
husband alonei•, whereupon he dealt her a severe blow with his fist over her 
right eye. Hersman heard his wife screaming and struggled to his feet". in a 
dazed condition when.accused •made another dive for me, and my wife inter~ 
vened, and caught it qcross the eye•. She fell, striick her right knee and 
•broke• her stocking.! She.shouted.repeatedly to Mr. Squires but received 

no reply. When Mr. Horsman went to pick her up he.was struck again and 

•went fly:ing again•. Accused- landed on top of him. Mrs. Horsman called 
to the other soldier, 'who was across the road and asked him to do something 
for'her husbands he seemed afraid to speak, but finally came'over and said 
••Lieutenant, leave this woman's husband alone.•• Accysed.replied ••ram· 
handling this case••, and the soldier left. A cyclist then passed and 
accused got, up and followed him shouting••Hey.there. I'll shoot, I'll 
shoot••. The Horamans then ran down Wray Avenue and escaped (Rl3-15,1B-20, 
44-46). .After trying without succ~ss for al>out ten minutes to get into 

. th_e house to telep,hone and to,fiiid something with which to hit accused, 
Squires returned to. the road.. The ·Horsma1is had gone and he saw a car 
approaching. He did not return to the· scene but instead departed down .. 
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Wrey Avenue(R6,3-64)• 

Both Mr· and :Mrs. Horsman identified accused as the person 
llho had assaulted them (Rl4,18,45). Neither of them had noticed any 
weapon in his possession (Rl.3~43). Mr. Horsman testified that he did 
not smell any alcohol on accused •s breath and that he did not kn9w , 
whether he was drunk. His speech, however, was different than it was 
when he saw him in •town on the following.day (Rl.9) whan he apologized 
for his conduct and 1 had such a different manner•(R2o-21). · . . 

At the trial Mr. Horsman identified a rainc0e.t which he had 
worn that evening-and which bore as the result of.the &Ssault, petrol and 
mud stains l!lld ti one inch tear in the. left sleeve. The coat was admitted 
in evidence (Rl5-17J Pros. Ex. B). 

On 3 October Dr. Hector Acheson, 21 Byport. Street• Barnstaple_, 
examine! Mrs. Horsman and fowid that she had an incised 1i0und over the 
right eye, ~ bruised lip and an abrasion of one knee. The incised wO\U:Ml 
required stitching. Mr. Horsman· had an abrasion at the back of his heat 
and a bruise on his buttock. The bruises and abrasions were· •miial.l, 
minor• but at the: time of trial the wome.n was still receiving treatment 
for the upset to her emotional system. ·Dr. Acheson's notes were admitted 
in evidence' (R9..l0f Pros. Ex.A.). · 

• 
About 11140 p.m., 2 October Constable George Benny, stationed 

at Sherwell, was on duty on the Barnstaple-Bidef'ord Ro!id,. and was pro
ceeding toward Sticklepath when he heard a man's voice shouting •!stop 
them I tell you, stop them••. A man end a woman ran toward him.- but 
turned off. Reaching Sticklepath Cross he saw a llJl!ilitary sergeant•, 
Sergea.n.t Emerick, standing by a pei-ked military vehicle and an officer, 
later identified as accused, standing a little further away in the middle 
of the road shouting to himself ••stop them. I tell-you, stop them••• 
No one else was present (R33-:"34)e The sergeant told Benny that he had 
come to fetch the offic9r but was unable to do anything with- him owing 
to his condition {R34)• Accused seemed to be directing an imaginary 
battle in which everyone appeared to be his eneJcy and he was •cal.Ung on 
so~one to open' up or man the guns and open fire• (R37)• Benny ·asked· 
him mat th"e matter was, whereupon he told Benny to get out of the way or 
he would •smash my fac'e in:•• -When :Benny told him that his conduct was 
not becoming to a Dlember of the Vni ted States forces 1he then called me a 
yellow bastard, end said he was over .in this country fighting for such 
skunks as me•• Two persons appeared on bicycles and he shouted •'Stop, 
you bastards 11 , and called on an imaginary sergeant named "Mao 11 , to • 
•man the guns and mow them do'Wll'• A car appeared ar.d when Baney tried 
to get· accused to safety, .l:J.e started to struggle and held up his hands in 
a t>ightin.g attitude (R34·35)e The car stopped and Police Sergeant 
George H. Jewell and Constable George H. Rodd, -both statfoned at Barnstaple,. 
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alighted. Accused was waving his arms frantically and was acting . 
•more or less like a madman"• When Jewell asked him what the ma.tter 
was he replied 11 'You mind your own business, you ~~~dy skunk'• .and _ 
tried to kick Jewell in the testicles,R28-30,34-3.5/)• He continually 
shouted •for someone to •put; the guns on them', to 'shoot their heads 
off."'. He referredtto the three police officers as ••yellow be.stards '• 
'Bavarians,• 'Free French' 1 (R4J,). When accused attempted to kick Jewell, 
:Rodd and Benny •both closed with him•, pinned his arms behind his back, 
and with considerable difficulty got him into the American vehicle. , 011 
the way to the vehicle he became violent and kicked Benny on both shins. 
He was strong. and vicious. Sergeant Emerick had remained with the 
American vehicle about 35 yards away. He was sober, and •appeared to be 
very frig1ltene4 as to what was taking place•. Emerick drove accused and 
the t~e police officers. to' the police station. Acciised was very violen.:t 
in the care T~three officers were forced to •more or less sit on him• · 
(R29-30,34,37-46 • When they arrived at the police station: ~bout lla55 
p.m., because o his violence it was necessary to carry him from the 
vehicle into the station where three officer.s had to hold him down on a 
bench. Until about 1145 a.m. when Captain Arnett of the Military Police 
arrived at the station, accused w!JS •s;truggl

1

ing, kicking, gibbering, and. 
using bad language,· and ••• hJ!.d to be Jleld down, o.therwise he 'll'Ould have 
been more violent 1 (R29 937•39,41)• As soon as Captain Arnett spoke to him 
•it wa.s like a ltght piercing the fog. He seemed to realize that he was 
talking to an .American Officer, and 1 t seemed to make all the difference• 
•••· The Captain seemed to:·touch some spot that we could no,t•.. He ceased 
to be violent and aggr~ssive, pulled himself together and behaved quit~. 
well(R31,35-36,41). . 

At the trial Jewell, Benny and. Rodd identified accused (R28,35, 
40). . They did. not notice any weapo.n in his possession, nor was any weapon 
found on his person when a search for his identity card was made at the ' 
station (RJl,38,40). Both Jewell and Rodd testified that' he wa~ "mad 
drunk"• Jewell also testified that he smelled of intoxicating liquQl' and 
was •insanely drunk. absolutely without knowing what he was doii:lg. I · 
don't .think he could have seen reason in M.Y shape .or form• (R28-Jl,4l)• 

When .Capt.a.in Levin H. Arnett, 707th Military Police Battalion 
arrived at the police station at la45 a.m. 3 October accused's uniform was 
11 qui.te :in order•, .but his shoes were off. He told accused to put ,them. on, 
that he .was taking him back to his organization. He obeyed and was driven· 
to organization headquarters where he was turned over to the executiw 
officer. :He did not cause any trouble and did everything he was told to_ 
do willingly and without hesitation. Jie was a little surly, it was evident 
that he •had been -drinking and •there was an odor of alcohol•• However, 
he recognized Captain Arnett, his speech was coherent and he 'walked 
perfectly all right to the car•(Rbo-61). In the opinion of Captain Arnett, 
accused had been drinking heavily (R61 ). 

It was stipulated by the prosecution and defense that Sergeant 
Reuben 'Styrlund md Private First Class Webster Helmond, both of Company A, 
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707th Mili ta..J' Police Battalion- went to the police station at Barnstaple 

on the night of 2 October and that accused was present and "in orderly 

condition at that time" (R59)• 


On 19 October 1943 accused was admitted to the 36th Station 
Hospital., a neuro-psychiatric hospital, where he was under the daily 
observation of Captain Bill H. Williams, Medical Corps, who prepared a 
clinical. abstract for a board of officers which met on 29 October to deter
mine accused's sanity under the provisions of paracraph 35c MCM, 1928, and 
AR 420-5. The clinical abstract ani the report. were admitted in evidence 
(R56-58; Pros. Exs. C,D.E,F). The board. found accused sane and responsible 
for his actions on 2 October and at: the time of its examination (29 October 

·• 1943) (Pros. Ex. F). · 

,4• For the defense, Sergeant John L. Emerick, Company B, 398th 
Engineer P.eef.ment testified that on the evening of 2 October, he drove 
accused. to the Wrey Arms and was instructed to call for him at 10 p.m. 
V/hen he returned.. to Wrey Arms, accused •seemed to be intoxicated"• They 
drove two nurses to a hospital and during the ride accused's manner was 
orderly and his conversation natural. On the way back to Barnstaple he 
ordered Emerick to stop the car, got out, started to direct traffic and , 
stopped a car or tv.o. He stopped t-ro persons and Emerick turned on the 
car lights a_t his r.equest (R66-67, 70-71). 'Ihe sergeant got him back in 
the car and drove away. He ordered Emerick to stop the vehicle again, ·got 
out, halted a jeep end tried unsuccessfully to halt a truck. . 

~ "All this ti:ioo he waa directing, 
the way _it sounde'd, artillery 
and machine.:..gun fire. He had 
his lines all set up, and the , 
way he waa talking he didn't· want 
anybody to block his lines. That 

• l was the whole crux of the matter"(R67)• 

Vihen he stQpped two more persons Emerick drove off, turned around and 
returned in a few minutes. A V10man ran up to t.he car end said hysterical
ly ••He's killing my husband'•***'Please teka him away'"• Buerick found 
accused on top of a man, holding him .down and saying ,that he w:iuld •knock 
his head off•. He finally made· him understand these people would not go 
through his lines end accused let them go. He then got out in the middle 
of the street and "started his battle· formation all o~er again" (R~7.69-70). 
The police arrived and he was taken to the station and then to his organiza
~ion where ·~h~ was shaki~ his head and beginning to wonder what was going 
on•. • Emerick had a regular trip ticket which had been signed by the , 
dispatcher at the motor pool. The company comroander had authorized the' 
use of the car. In Emerick's opinion, cQmpare~ with the other officers 
under whom he had served, accused was •a very good military man"(R68-69). 

I L 

• Accused testified that before leaving camp he had "possibly 
three drinks•. He remembered having had two drinks at the Wyey Arms and 
estimated _from the time he was there that he had possibly three,•mayba four•; 
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in all he had'•from six to eight 1 (R72 1 75-76). He recalled conTersing 
wi 'h hb nurses at Wrey Arms and meeting there a :fellow officer and his 
gue$t. The last thing he remembered· was ste.ndip.g in line :for a drink 
at Wr'ey Arma. He hex't recalled •someone holding me down, with my arms 
pinned in a hammerlock, and applying quite a bit of punislmient· to me••' 
He had the impl,'ession that the Briti ah •had turned against us, end th&re 
was some sort of a battle going on•. He then remembered ridiil8 in a car . 
with an .American officer, being in regimental headquarters; meeti;og the 
executive officer and being ordered to go to his quarters (R72•75)• When' 
he awoke the following m0rni;og (.3 October) he had a feeliilg that something 
had happened, and ascertained ~rom Sergeant Emerick what had occurred. 
He.went to the police station at Barnstaple, offered to Jll,ake amends as far 
as he was able in a niaterial way· to the policemen and civilians who had 
suffered damage and' secured the addresses• of the' civilians involved. He 
saw Mr. and Mrs. Horsman and assured them that he 1f0uld pay all expenses 
when the' doctor had completed his treatments(R?.3-74177)• 

~uestioned by the court, accused testified that at one time-he 

had •a rather large capacity for liquor• but on two or three occasions 


. during the last six or eight months •as little as four or five driDks has 
just knocked the sails out of me•. t.Ie had at first attributed this fact· 
to stomach trouble from which he 'had fully recoTered, and now believed it 
might be due to a· •sort of mental ·stress• which he had been under for quite 
soe time. On the other hand,. on some occasiOns he hs.d had 12 to 15 
drinks and had been perfectly norm.al (R75•76). He used to do quite a lot 
of drinking, but had done very 11ttle in the year end a half since his 
man1.age. With the exception of t110 or three occasi·o~ he probably did 
not dri"nk more in a year 'than the average man did in a month (R77)e Upon 
further questioning by the court, he ad.mitted that he had been court• 
martialed. and conTicted twice before for ,drunkenness while on -.the Aloan 
Highway project. The first trial consumed 10 hours, •was very poorl:y 
defended, and i.t we.s a mess•. He felt that he had then been unjustl;r 
convicted (R76). 

Colonel Theodore Wyman, J'r., Commandant, 19th District, 
Hestercombe House, SoID9rset testified that he had been accused's regimental 
coI111Bnder since June 11 194.3• In his opinion, accused's value to the service 
was •vel"y large• (R22). He said accused 'had ability to lead t~ps against 
an armed enemy end Colonel ~~ would be very glad to have him serve under 
him in a combat outfit. •However, I would not wish him to aerTe in any Sos 

· outfit•. As fer as •soldiering characteristics• were concerned he would 
rate accused as superior. The fact that accused had been b. one or two 
previous incidents would not alter his opinion (R23)• 

Major Elmer We Fuggit, regimental surgeon of the ,398th Engineer 
Regiment had also known accused 'since June 194.3• In his opinion he was 
extremely intelligent end a •very keen engineer•. He was Tery determined, 
had a rather explosive dispo.iition, and showed 'great decisiveness (R24)• 
He would be peculiarly gifted as a combat soldier •because of a fighting 
instinct and the intelligence and ability to make quick decisions. •He 
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.,-&a el&::> an excellent leader. His physical condition was excellent, 
•_probably the best of any off:l,oera of our out:t'i t•, and his mental 

conditioA was •perfectly suitable and responsible 1 (R25)e He was 

emotionally stable. He had never seon ac~used !runk (R26). 


Captain Jobn P• Ra.smus!en, batt&lion commander of the 398th 
Engineer Regiment testified that.he had known accused for about eight 
months and that accused had been .lµs edministrative e>fficer wnen he had 
commanded Company B and relieved him in command of B Company. . Asked 

.his ~pinion o:t' him as a eoldier, Captain Rasmussen testified •he is the 
best_•, that he was an outstendingi professional soldier (R78,8o). He 
based his opinion on his cooperation, his ability to command men end their 
res:Pect, his technical•milite...-y_ knowledge, and his courage end reliability 
(R79-80). He admitted the acts of which accused is pharged herein did not 
support such expressed opinion. It was his :further opinion t~t · •there 
is a lot to be salvaged in this young• man. I think he learned his lesson• 
(R8o). His opinion of accused was based on his being in •sane and good 
sense• for when· accused Wa.s U?lder the influence of liquor •he is not the 
sa:ne ~ne Cerr•(R8l)though·he had never seen accused drunk(R80). The 
fact that accused had been before a court on t_, pre~ious occasions for 
drunke~ss would not change the witness 1 opinion of him(R79 ) • 

• 
5. Specification 1, Charge I am the Specification o.f Charge· II both 

allege identical offenses at the same time and place, namely, drunkenness 
and dieordel'lY" conduct in unifo~ in violation of Articles of War 96 am · 
95 respectively. 

•Offenses 'under AW 95 and AW 96 
ere not the ssne, nor established 
by the same evidence, the former 
being applicable to officers and 
eadets1 and the_ conviction of an 
officer under both articles on 
the sam:1 facts held not illegal as 
placing him twice in jeopardy :for • 

·the 	same offense. (McRae Te Henkes, 
Zl3 Fed. 108)• (Footnote, AW 95, 
MC24, 1928, p.224). 

In the McRae' ce.se cited above, the specifications alleging violations· of 
Articles .of War 95 end 96 were id.entical. In CM 209952, Berry there were 
identical specifications alleging violations o:t' Articles of War 95· and 96, 
end the court denied a mbtion by the' defense that the trial judge advocate 
be directed to elect between the duplicate charges.. The Board' o_f Review 
held that there was no error in the duplication but that the 'offenses aould 
be punished only in th'eir most important aspect (See also Dig.Ops.JAG-, 1912 
1930, par.1152 (4), p.722). • 

6. The reviews of the .Assistant Staff Judge Advocate, Southern .Base 
Section, SOS, ETODSA and of .the .Assis'tant Theater Judge Ad.voe.ate, ETOUSA 
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contain discussions of a111ve.ral irregularities appee.rillg• in the record of 

trie.l.. NOne of these i:rreg..ilari ties injuriouel7 affected the substantial 

rights of accused end f'uriher colll1Dant .thereon is deemed unnecessary. 


7 • It was clearly established. by the evidence. that at the time l:iL.d. 
public place alleged. acc\'lsed. while in a grossl;r·drunken c.ondi tion, halted 
and comni tted an unprovoked aasault w1 th his fi&D ·u.pon ho Britbh siTil 
ians, one of whom was a W:::!'lfln, M the result ot"llhich they receiv~ medical 
attention. He halted another British couple, threatened them. with bodily 
harm and would not let them pass. He halted nhicul.ar tratfice, end used 
foul langu~e toward both British police and British civilians. On several 
occasions he loudly threahned to .ahoot the people w1 th wham he came in 
contact. He attempted to kick cne policeman in the-teeticles and when taken 
in custody by the polic•, resisted so violentl7 that it required three officers 
to place him in a vehicle• and to hold him do-,n. durillg the journe7 to the 
police station. It was necessary to carry him bodily into ~· station, when 
for ·over. an hour three policsmen were forced to ·hold him down on a bench during 

. which time he was •struggling, ldcldi:ig' gibbering, ·and usina bad language•. 
The evidence is legally sufficietit tc;> Htablilh the tinding• of guilty of 
Charge I and of th• fgur specifications thereunder alleging Tiolation of 
.Article of War· 96•. 

1'1th reference to Specifications 2, 3 and 4, Charge I (wrongfully 

strild.Dg Mr. and Mrs. Horsman 'With his fist9 and forcibly resisting arrest ' 

by the civilian police, in violation of .Article of War 96), accused denied 

ell memory of these events and ascribed his loss q~ memoey .to his 1indul

gence in intoxicants. · 


•It 	is a well.settled genera:l 
rule of the colllllX)n law, and 
also generally followed under 
:the statute, that voluntary 

I 	 drunkenness of an accused at 

the tim a •crime .was eormd.tted 

is nd·defe:dsea 8Dd. that deSpite 

his voluntary drunkenness at 

tile time one may, pubject to 

the qualifications hereinafter 

pointed out, be guilty of a:ri:y 

crime, such as assault•••. It 

can make no differenee, ~ 


no specific iAtent is necessary, 

that the into:rl cation 198.S so 

extren:e that accused was uncon

sci'Ous of -what he was doine; and· 

had 'D.O 'cs.11acity td disti'ngtiish • 

between right &.'ld TI'O:cs, end, •' 

although there liSY be no actual 

crimin~l intent,' the law will, 


http:strild.Dg
http:nhicul.ar
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by construction', supply the s'ama, 
except in cases where specific 
intent is requisite.• (!22 CJS., 
Sec.66, p.130-131, 16 C.J.G Sac. 
81, p.104-6) (Underscoring supplied). 

Specific intent is not an essential element of the offenses alleged. In 

view of the foregoing, accused's voluntary drunkenness did not constitute 

a defense. 


8.. With reference to' Specification 4, Charge I (forcibly resist.ing . 
arrest by civilian police in performance of ~heir duties in violation of 
Article of War 96), the British police were authorized to arrest accused 
for an offense committed against British law (United States of America 
(Visiting Forces) Act,· 1942, (.3 & 4 Geo.6 c.51) Sec. 1 (2)J Cir, 72, ETOIBA, 
9 Sept. 1943, par. III 1 g_). Although the evidence does not show that 
accused was informed by the British police that he was under arrest, such 
action was unnecessary in view of his violent and drunken misconduct at the 

·time. 

9• The question remaining for consideration is whether accused's 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct was of such an aggravated nature as to 
.amount to conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman mthin the meaning 
of Article of War 95 (Charge II and Specification). In Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents it is stated that the YiOrd •unbecoming•' as used in Article 
of War 95 •••• is understood to mean not merely inappropriate or unsuitable, 
as being opposed to good taste or propriety ••• but mbrally unbefitting•. 
(Reprint p.711). The conduct contemplated by Artlcle of War 951 

••• • tmJ.st offend so seriously against 
law, Justice, morality or decorum as 
to expose to•disgrace1 socially or 
as a man 1 the offender, and at.the 
same time must be of such a nature or 
committed u~der such circumstances as 
to brins dishonor or disrepute upon 
the military profession which he re
presents.• (Reprint. pp.711-712). 

Winthrop citea as an instance of an offense chargeable under 
Article of War 61 (present AW 95) •Drunkenness of a gross character 
committed in the presence of military inferiors, or characterized by some 
peculiarly shameful conduct or disgraceful exhibition of himself by-the 
accused• (Reprint p.717). In paragraph 151, MCM., 1928, p.186. the offense 

· of behig•grossly drunk and conspicuously disorderly in a public place" is 
listed as an example of .a violation of Article of War 95. It is further 
stated therein that the article contemplate3 conduct by an officer which. 

·taking all the circumstances into consideration, show that he is morally 

wltit to be an officer and to be qonsidered a g3~t!amru:.i. 
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The findings indicate that the court believed the evidence 

sufficient to establish that ,accused was drunk and disorderly as alleged 
and in view of all the circumstances of the case the Board of Review 
will not disturb its findings. Accused's drunkenness was gross and his 
disorderly conduct was decidedly conspic\lous. His conduct as a whole 
far transgressed military canons of :fairness. and decency. (CM ETO 25, 
Kenny). The evidence is legally'sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Chart$e II and its Specification. · 

lo·. Attached to the record of trial are three recommendations for 
clemency, one by Lieutenant Colonel :r_.s. Tudor, Q,uartermaster Corps, a 
member of the court, another by the assistant defense counsel who conducted 
the defense'. in the absence of the defense counsel, and the third by the 
trial judge advocate. Also attached is a recolllIOOndation by the reviewing 
authority that accused be eliminated from the service but that such separa
tion be without •dishonorable discharge•. 

11. The charge sheet shows that accused is Z7 years of age. He 
was a cadet at the United States Military Academy from 1 J\lly 1936 to 
11 June 1940, on which date he .was conmissioned a second lieutenant, United 
States Army. On 10 October 1941 he was promoted to first lieutenant, Army 
of -Phe United States, and on ll June 1943 he was promoted to ?i;rat · U,eutenant·, 
United States Army. 

12. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comroitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon 
conviction of violation of Article of War 95, and both dismissal and total 
forfeitures are authorized upon conviction of Article of War 96. 

Advocate 

.Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

~ 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with EI'OUSA.. • 8 FEB 1944 TOr Commanding 
General, ErOUSA., APO S~, U.S. Army.· 

1. In the case or First.Lieutenant~ J. CARR (0-22905), J9Sth 
Engineer General Service ~egiment, attention is invited to t:t;ie foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally su.f'f'i
cient to support the findings of guilty and th~ sentence,.which holding . 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article •or War 50!, you ~ow 
have authority to order execution.of the sentence. 

2. In addition to dismissal .from the service, the sentence imposed 
by the court includes forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become 
due. ~he sentence is entirely legS.l.·in view or the conviction of a viola
tion of Article of War 96, in addition to the conviction of a violation of 
Article of War 95.. An examination of cases of conviction by court-martial 
of officers in the United States wherein the President has acted as the 
confirming authority, discloses that that part of a sentence which imposes 
total forfeitures has almost uniformly been remitted. Such a remission 
would afford the officer involved the means with which to pay his obliga

. ,tions which are outstanding at the terminatio~ or his service, as well as 

the cost ot transportation to his home. It such a policy has virtue in 


· the United States, there is even stronger reason for it here in a foreign 

land distant from home. i · 

3. Lieutenant Carr, according to those who .have served .with him, is ' "' 

an able, energetic, experienced professional soldier. If he would leave 

liquor alone, he appears capable of useful service in coming operations, 


- but because of his record in this respect during the recent past hi must 

be considered a doubtful risk. · · 


4. When copies of the published order' are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1197. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(ETO 1197) • -· . . . 

~~uy
Brigadier General, United States Anrry, 

"'" __Assistant Judge Ad.Yoe.ate General. 

(Portion of sentence ad.judging total forfeitures remitted. 

Execution of sentence as thus aodified s-1.1spended• 

.GClll S, IT0,.14 ;F'eb 1944) 


• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

'Iii th the 
European Theater of Operations 

·APO 871 

BOARD OF Rl!."'VIEW 	 , 
29 MAR 1944 

E'IO 1201. 

UNITED STATES)' '29TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
29 U.S. Army~ 23 December 1943·) ' 

Private (fonnerly Corporal) ) Sentence a Dishonorable discharge, 
LIONEL (ml) PHEIL (33052124) ) total forfeitures and confinement 
eoinpany 1 L•, 115th Infantry ) at hard labor for five years. 

' 	 ) · Federai Reformatory, Chillicothe, . ) Ohio. 

m:r..Dnu by tbe BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and S.ARGEr~T, Judge Advoc'ates. . . 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review... 	 ~ 

• 2. Accused was tried upo_n the following Charge and Specifica'.tiona • 
' 

CHJ.RGli s Violation of the 9)rd Article of War. 
Specifications In that Corporal Lionel Pheil, Com

pany 1 L1 , 115th Infantry, did, at Bodmin, Eng-· , 
land, on or about 1 December 1943, feloniously' • 
take, steal, and carry away a pocketbook and 
li37, British currency, value about $150.00, 
the property of Corporal George w. Ward. ' 

He plead'ed not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introCiuced.. He was sen1.. 
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to becoioo due and' to be confined at hard fabor, at such 
-place as the reviewi. ng authority may direct, tor five years, The re!Jiawing 

. 	 ' ' ithorl ty approved the sentence, designat-ed the Federal Reformatory, Chilli 
cothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under .Article of w.er 50i. 

3. Competent, substantial evidence presented by the prosecution 
established the following indisputable factsr 

J 
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At about 1800 hours on 1 December 1943, Sergeant Sehwatka, 
PriTate first elas• Crockett, Corpor~l 'George W. Ward and accu.aed. ~ all 
of Company 1L 1 • · ll5th Infantry, were in barracks and were in one &ijlOth
ers imdiate presence. Ward inquired of Schwatka if he were going on 
his furlough during December, to which. Schwatka replied in the negative 
e:xplaining that he had lost most of his money in a poker game ·en.l in 
addition had incurred gambling debts. At that time Ward had in his 
shirt pocket a wallet containing i.38 or .J.40 in English currency (R6',8). 
Schwatka then le:f't the barrack room and simlll taneously Fri vate :first 
class John :r. Jarrett, Company 'L1 , 115th Infantry, entered. ·At this 
instant, the lights were extinguished in the barracks, due to a tem
porary :failure of the electrical sernce in camp (R5,18). • At Crockett rs 
request, Jarrett coxmoonced sewing stripes on tbe sleeves of Crockett's 
blouse, and Crockett held a flashlight so that Jarrett could see to do 
the work. Accused's bed 'we.a across the aisle from Ward's bed -- about 
:five :feet from '1 t.' Accused at this time stood between the two beds (R5, 
6). Ward reooved his shirt, ascertaining at the sane ti~ that the 
wallet was in the pocket and that the pocket was' buttoned (R6,7). He 
then wrapped the shirt in a raincoat ena placed it on his bea. BorrowiDg 
a tle..shlight from Jarrett ('Who owned two flashlights), 'Ward- left the room 
and went tO the latrine. The accused, Crockett and Jarrett remained in 
the roan upon Werd's departure. Ward returned in about five minutes(R7 9 

18). 'He dressed in a clean shirt and then reached for his wallet, whibh 
he had placed in the pocket of' his shirt on his bed. The wallet and the 
money contained therein were missing·. Darkness yet prevailing, Ward 
asked l'or a flashlight and searched his bed for the wallet, but did not 
find it. Jarrett, Crockett and accused were still present. Ward then 
saida 'There are three persons that are not going, to leave this room 
until I find the money• (R6,7,lO). Jarrett and Crockett offered them
selves for search' but Ward did not search them. Accused, although pres-. 
ent, remained silent. Ward askeda 'Where the hell is Pheil?', but 
receiving no anawer (R6,7,8,lO), inquired for accused of other men who 
came into the barracks. Ward did not see accused until the lights were 
turned on a short time later. Accused then offered Ward the opportunity

' ' l 

to search him, but Ward did not do so (R6,6). The electric lights 
remained extinguished :f'or. about :fifteen minutes (R7). • 

The company comnander, Captain Arthui- D. Lawson, was absent 
from camp on 2 December 1943, so Ward had coinplai~d of his loss to . 
-Ueutenant Macbonnell. Captain Lawson returned· on the. evening of 2 
December 1943, and Ward immediately reported the theft to him. On 
Friday morniDg, 3 December 1943. Ward, pursuant to Captain Lawson's 
instructions, reported to the company orderly room and there gave Cap.. 
tain Lawson a statement of the episode involving the loss of the money. 
Captain Lawson had the company assembled, infurmed the men that a sum 
of' mney had been stolen, explained the seriousness of the ufft:nse and 
macle request for its return. He further stated •that if the person 
would see me I'd see if we couldn't make it easy for.the one responsible" 
(ro.4). 
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4. After we.1 ting until the afternoon of 4 December 194.3, and tbe 
· money 	not naving oeen r~cov~red, Captain Lawson told a Colonel Sheppe of 

the incident and then appro~ehed Lieutenant H~rison 11• Holland, Y.ili~ary 
Police Platoon, 29th Infantry Division, and informed him of the pertio
ulars of the theft. Lieutenant Holland instructed Captain Lawson to 
bring the men whom he suspected down to the •police station• (Rl5,28) • . 

Sergeant Robert Snell and Cop.stable William Frederick_ 'Iili1.'Il!nc;, 

were members of the_Cornwall Constabulary stationed et Bodmin. Timmins 

was at the United States .ilT.y militery initallation et J...l?•0.29, on 

4 December 1943 on other busi~ess (Rll,17 119,20), where Captain Lawson 

and Lieutenant li:>lland informed him of the theft. . Captain Lawson in 


·talking w1 th Tinm:d.ns solicited tpe help. of the ciTilian police. Timmin.s 
1 1

informed Captain Lawson that the matter •ll'Ould have to go through the 

normal .and usual cbannels"s that he {Tin:mins) 1

11muld have to make a 

report of it to the superintendent"' (Rl9)1· that he would •get in touch 

1'1 th Sergeant Snell• and if Captain. I:a.wson •would bring the 3 men to the 

police. station, .who wer.t1 in the room with Corporal Ward•, T,immins •would 

eee what could be done" (Rl9.20,29). 


Captain Lawson, thereupon 'on the evening of 4 December 1943 
ordered Jarrett and Crockett to meet h~ at, the constabulary police .station 
and took Ward and accused with him in a jeep.to the statlon (Rl5). At the 
station Cap'fiain Lawson and the four soldi.ers '.were met by Lieutenant Holland. 
Accused, Jarrett and Crockett were taken into Sergeant Snell's office (Rll
12,28) and ~ere questioned by him. SUspiqion fell upon accused, who was 
duly cautione,d. He denied any knowledge of the theft of the money. Cap
tain Lawson and Lieutenant Holland were present while Snell was questioning 
accused end they also questioned him. Snell, believing that accused was 
not tell~ng all he knew because of the presence of the twa officers, asked 
the latter to leave the roo~. They complied with the request (Ri2,15,28). 
Snell,. alone with the accused, cautioned him again and then informed him " 
that he was to be questioned.. Accused replied~ "OK Sarge, carry on.• 
Snell then stated to accused that. "he was standing near Corporal Ward's bed 
when he (Ward) left the hut and he We.3 not there when Ward returned and that 
he was strongly tinder suspicion.• (Rl2)~ Accu'.sed then stood up and said, 
111t'ell, Sarge, I. had it, I ~ave about 1.52, lOs in notes on me now. I will 
admit to Captain Lawson that I .took. the money and I will hand the money to 
him•" Captain Lawson then returned 'to the office and accused gave him 
1.52. lOs in notes end said Ward's money was aIOOng the bips or notes (Rl2, 
14,15 1 28). At the request of Lieutenant Holland, accused wa3 then supplied 
with a sheet of paper and by his own hand wrote the following statement 
(Rl21 28), which without objection was admitted in evidence as •Prcs.Ex.1•1 

•nee. 4 1%.3 

I, Lionel Theil, J.3052124 Cpl. Co L. 115th 
Inf. being under no pressure or coercion state a 
follows on the night of Dec. l 194.3 were in the 
barracks w1 th Cpl Ward• Pvt. · Jarrett, Pvt• Crockett· 
when t~e lights·went out. Cpl Ward left the room 
leaving his wallet containing an a~cunt of mon~y 
unkno1rn to me, lying on tb.e bed. I in the derkneas 
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took the vcllet. Later t took the money from the 
nllet end threw the w8J.let 'in the street• in Bodmin. 
On ~c 4 194.3 I retui-neci the money to Captain Lawson 

(a)' 'Lionei Pheil 
2140 hrs. 

4 Dec 1943 
Cpl PlU.el before m did write the above atatelD9nt . 

. ( e) 1 .Arthiir D• Lawson 
Capt. Int 

(a) 	Harri eon H. Holland· 

ls'j; Lt. CMP 


•· . 	. 
(s) 	R: snell, Sergt.~ ' 

5. Ward received as P!-'Y on .30 November 1?4.3 al.3• 14,e end odd p&nce. 
His I'W was contained in an epvelope .and consisted ot thir~een one pound·., 
notes and :imtal change (R8). The men in the company were paid according. .. 	 ~. .. 	 ), 

to grade, and within the seme grade :they were paid alphabeticall7. One 
Landon and Ward held the grade t;'t T/~. Land¢n we.a ~here:rore paid lJ111119• 
diatel;r prior to Ward (Rl7). .A.fter Captain Lawson obtained the 1..52. lOs 
trom accused, he secured from Landon the serial numbers ot the potllld notes 
p~d to him. ·According to Capt8fn Lawson, Ward having been pai~ after 
Landon j;he numbers of the notes received by Yard should have been in coneec· 
utive order. Amng the bank notes delivered by accused to Ca:ptain Lawson-. 
there were seven or eight whose seriel numbers ociina.ided w1 th the. numbara 
of notes with which Ward was paid (Rl4-l5)• Ward ueet:ted that· although 
he had gambled in a crap, game prior to the theft he had not reduced the 
JIX)ney in his possession at any ti:Dll!t .below seT•n or eight pounds (RB-9,lO). 
When he entered the game he ~di no JOOney other than what he had been paid · 
(Rlo). .A.bout a38 to J.40, including the notes paid to b,1.m, •ere contained 
in the wallet which was stolen (R6 18). 

I 

6. With respect to 1ac01sed's conteasi.on, in addition to his rellllµ'ka 
to the assembled company, ·captain·Lawson told accused •that I'd try and get 
him oft by •busting' him and transferring him out of this co:mnany•(Rl4)• 
At the police station before the confession, he ,at first denied the' theft. 
Captain Lawson then told hima ·~ould .tl'Yi en,d ge,t him oft as easy as I coul!l 
with a reduction in grade arid a trenster, but could not .iµpnP,s~ him that he 
would not be oourt"41lartialed. 1 (Rl.5) 1 and 1 I did not know 'llu~t higher heed.
quarters would do about it but would recommend a special courto.martial ,• • • 
also • • • that he had been en excellent eoldier1 (Rl6). Captain La1f80n , 
stated that accused informed him. •that before he would go before 1a g~neral 
court-martial, he .would admit the offense and pay the mney back and take 
the blame.• (Rl6). Lieutenant Hollalld in relating the incidents of the 
meeting at the police station wheroa.t Captain Lanon, .sergeant ,Snell, -Ueute11
ant Hoiland and accused were ·p:t"esent, declared that 'C""ptdn Law&On ·asked him 
(accused) ·.to tell ua 1t he took the mon~7 and where n could ~ind, it and t~at 1 
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he ( CaptSin Lawson) 'll!'Ould see that it ..:>uld not go too hard with Pheil 
if' he oontesaed he took the money, that he (Pheil) would be 1buste\l •' 
and transterred•(R28). i'alen the accused signed .the atatement he Mkt'ld 
Lieutenant Holland if he would be tried tor the ofteme and the latter 
told him that he could not promise him 8JlTthing,. ·· He 81.eo told aceu98d 
that he would keep tile statement in hia file and have a copy made tor. 
the civilian police &lld that it would not be ueed unless accused later 
said that t.b.ey had t~eatened him and that the only reason he gaTe. the 
money back was to keep them from questiolling him (R2S-29).. .lccused 
testified that Captain Laweon told hi.a that •it I :was gti.ilty to adltl t 
the theft and to return the mney, that I ll'Ould be •busted•. and trans
ferred out· of the company, end that there would •be no court-martial,• 
(R221 24) and tarther·that·Lieutenant Holland told him that it he did.not 
sign a. statement that he h8d teken the mone7, •I 110uld stand court-martial 
and· that charges would be preferred; and • • • I could dro "f1!3 own con• 
clusions about what would happen. Then I wrote this statement and signed 
it•(R2~). Accused declared that inasmuch as all circw:1Stantiel evidence 
pointed to him, end Ce.~tein Lano11, Lieutenant H:>lland am Sergeant Snell 
told him they believed he 1ras guilt,. he •knew there would be a court
martial if' I did not do anYthing. I never heard ot anyone beati:og a 
court-martial and I thought it would be better it I pa..-t'!d 'lrith the la' J1 
so that l would ncit have to stand a court-martial and I wanted. to li:eep a 
clean record•(R22,24). Lieutenant Holland asked him. to sign the state
ment and told him that 1 t would be put in a secret tile end held in con
fidence (R25•27)• · ' · • 

7 • In' addition to his testimony concerlli:og the "statement (Pros.Ex. 
l) set forth above, accused testified tha~ he was in the barracks on the 
evelli:og of 1 December 1943 and was engaged in'a conversation with a·group 
of soldiers. · ! · 

l 

•• "' • The tellon in-the barracks were talki:og 
and I joined in the conversation and about that 
time Sergeant Schwatka entered the.room and 
left and then' the lights went out and• Jarrett 
entered. Crockett was in the room when I entered. 
After the lights went out• Ward was around his 
bed searching for his blouse which he had mi~ 
laid. .After a wldle he (Ward) decided he had 
to urinate and b6rrowed a flashlight from Jarrett 
and lett- the room. I stayed still for a short 
while ~ then felt my way aroUlld to' my olrn. bed 
and got my rlaShlight end-continued to!dress and 
about that time Ward returned end again made a 
search around his bed and Jarrett asked him: what 
he was looki:og for but Ward did not say. .At 
about this time the other :f'ellowe entered the 
room, coming from' supper" and Ward stated that his 
lfallet had been stolen.' I stayed e?"Ound till · 
about 8:30 before I left. At one time, Crockett. 
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Jarrett :and I offered to ·1et Ward ae arcli us to 
see V we had the m0ney, but he did not search u.s. 
That is a.bout all. 1 (:R2l). 

. Upon being asked how it was he had the lm52 which he delivered to 

Captain Lawson at the Constabulary police station be replied1 


•I got paid JJ.2, lOa1 had •.3 owed to me1 won 
about JJ.5 011 the night of the .3rd and 4th1 
won about 1.8 on Friday llight and had. about 
iil.4 on. me• (R22) • 

He turther explained that he won the money described by shooting crap and 
playiJlS cards (R22). · 	 ' 

. On cross-examination, he stated that he didn 1t •think• he heard 
Yard call his name when Ward returned from the latrine 1 that when the lights 

. went out he stood for about thirty seconds and then started to feel his way 
around to hia bed to obtain his fluh-light which he turned on and continued 
~ssiDgl that he stood •on the other side of the room, across the aisle 
(from Ward 1a bed) by the bed next to mine• 1 and· that it was f'i ve or six feet 
from Ward 1s bed and he heard no one around it• He admitted he overheard a 
conversation between Ward and Schwatka wherein Ward spoke of the amount of 
iooney lie had, but dellied that Ward showed him (accused) his money. He · 
further asserted t~at a soldier nemed Stankus, who carried a flash-light 

/walked through. the barracks during this time (R2.3,24)• When asked by a 
member of the court. bow. he accounted •for ·the fact that some of the iooney 
that Ward was pei d oft with was in the roll of notes• wbi ch he turned over 
to Captain Lawson, he replied& 'I might have won it when gambliDg•.. However, 
he stated that Ward had not been in a game w1 th him at any ti• (R25,, end 
that he could think of no one wh6 knew that he had. wen JIX)ney pleyiDg cards 
end shooting crap~(R23,24) • 

• 

a. ·Determination of the legal 1ufticienc7 of.the record to auatain 
the findings of guilty primarily'require1 the consideration of four evid•n
tiaI7 que1t1ons a ' 

(a) • Pros. EX.l is ~he 11gned col:ltession of accused wherein he 
admitted the lerceny ot W6rd 1s wallet and money. Although-there wu en 
attirmatin indication by the det•nse that it had no objection to itradmi.1· 
sion (Rl.2) it formed a vital part ot the prosecution's case. The question 
of 1ts admissibility therefore remsi ns open for cons~deration by the Board 
of ri.view (ad E'ro S'Z'!, ,Aetrella). · 

With respect to the admissibility of confessions the follow:!.Dg 

quotation from the Me.nual for Court a-Marti al is' cogent 1 


•Facts 	indicating that a confession was 
induced by hox;>e bf beneti t or tear of 
punishment or injury inspired b;y a per
son competent (or believed by the par~y 
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. conf'ess1I18 to be competent) to effec
tuate the hope or teer is, subjec~ to 
the following, observations. evidence 
tllat the confession wes involuntarr. 
lihc.il depends on the nature of the 1'en
ef1t or of the punishment or injury, 
on the words used, end on the person.al
i ty of :the accused, end on the relations 
of the parties involved. Thus, a ben

·-ef'it, p~shment, or injury of' trivial 
importance to the accused need not be 
accepted as haviD.g induced a confession. 
especially where the confession involves 
• serious ~tf'enae. caauel remarks or • 
indefinite ex.Pressions need not be regard• 
ed as hav1Il8 inspired hope or fear; and 
·an intelligent• experienced, etrollgliliij.ded 
soldier might not be influenced b7 words 
and circumstances which might influence 
an igliorad, dull-minded recruit~(MCM,1928 1 
par.114A• p.116). , 

Th• effect of promises of immmit7 upon a confession of an 
accused is· stated thus a · ·. · · -, . 

·•Inducements by way; of promises of benefit 
made ·by persons in authority in respect of' 
the prosecution of' the accused ~or the · 
crime w1 th which he is charged, which have 
reference to _the person1s escape from pun~ . 
ishment for such crime or his partial 

. , -escape therefrom, or promises tp mitigate 
· 	punbbmen't are sufficient to render oonfea

sions _made in consequence thereof involunt817 
end inadmissible. .l promis_e of immunit7 is 
belc! to 'be of 'suoh force as to render a , 
confessi.on ;made in reliance thereon invol
untary. It a confession is iDdueed by a 
prolli se of leniency or clemency, !although 
not necessarily of an entire escape from 
punishment, it is not admissible_ ,in evidence 
against the confesser. A. promise to free 
the ac~se! in return t,or his confession is 
in the.sane category. and has the same effect 

·upon a confession •obtained thereb7. aa a prom
ise of Slftll1lnit7•(20 -.Am. JUr., Evidence, sec.
511, p.4}+o~. · 
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•rt 	is generally held that if a confes
sion is induced by a :promise of leniency 
or clemency, althoue;h not necessarily of 
an entire escape from punishment, it is 
not admissible in evidtince against the, 
confesser. Thus, a confession is•not 
ad.missi}?le if made in response to a prom
ise to'meke it lighter' on the accused 
for confessing; to recommend a life sen
tence to the jury rather than capital· · 
punishment; to relieve tte defendant from 
a prosecution in the state court; or to 
release the defendant from jail on bond" 
(2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence - 11th Ed.
sec.619, pp.1039•1040). 

In the administration of military justice the· fact that a 
confession is made by the accused to his superior offica-may be the deci
sive element in determining whether or not it was a voluntary confession. 

~The fact that the confession was made to _ 
a military superior or-to the ~epresentative 
or agent of such superior will ordinarily 
be regarded as requiring further inquiry into 
the circumstances, particularly where the 
case is one of an enlisted man confessing to 
a military superior or to the representative 
or agent of a military superior•(MCM, 1928, 

. par.11~~ p.116 ). 	 · 

•rn military cases., in view of' the authorit.y 
and influence of superior rank, confessions 
made by interiors, espeei'ally when ignorant 
or inexperienoed and held i•n confinement or 
close arrest, should be regarded as jncom
petent unless very clearly shown notf''bave.. 
been unduly influenced. Statements, by way 

· of confession, made by an inferior UD.der 
charges to a commanding officer, judge •advo.. 
cate, or othe~ superior whom the accused 
could reasonably believe capable of making 
good his words, upon even ~ight assurance 
of relief or bene:f'i t by such superior, should 
not in general be ad.mi tted. Thus in-a case 
where a confession was made to 1:ds •captain by 
a soldier upon being told by the former that · 
•matters would be easier for him.' <>r 'as easy 
as possible,' if he confessed, such confession 
was held not to have been voluntary and there
fore improperiy admitted• (Winthrop~s Military 
Law and Precedents .. Reprint - P•329)~ 
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•Tho 	ad.l:r.issibility of such a confession ia 
to be determined in· the light of the ;:ce~e-.. 
dents rmd. interpretations of mili t~u·7 :!_y;~ 

alone, for tha probleill3 and the purpo.ses of 
military justice have no exact counterriart 
in other J,.egal systems. Que of ~he major. 
purposes of military justice is the prom:>tion 
of military discipline. .Any aot or practice, 
therefore, such as the procuring of a confes
sion by trick, promise.or false statement, 
which WQuld tend to destroy the coc!:idcnce of 
the soldier in his superior offic~r 9 -:>n111i'! be 
detrimental to the .be.sic purpose which military 
justice is designed to serve• (CM 230371,(1943),, 
Bull.JAG, Mar 1943, Vol.II, .No.3, sec.39)(10), 
p.96). 

Captain Lawson testified that he stated to accl!Sed that i:f' he 
would admit the theft of Ward's :rooney that he (Captain Lawson) would 
•try and get him off by 'busting him' end tre.nsferri:cg him out of the 
company•. He further testified that on anothe~ occasion he informed 
accused a "that I would try and get him off as easy as I could 1d th a 
reduction in grade and. a transfer, but could not pto¢se him that he would 
not be court-martialed"• This pertinent fact is established by the 
prosecution's and defense's evide4ce. Accused was under the immediate 
command of Captain Lawson and he was the superior officer to whom accused 
would natural~y look for penalties or favors. Such promise was clearly 
one of at lea.3 t partial illlIJllni ty within the rule pertaining to admiss~bility 
of confessions, and ~here can be no question but what such promise would_ 
prevent .the admissibility of accused's written confession had it 1been made 
directly and exclusively to Captain Lawson {CM 183917 {19W), Dig.Op.JAG 
1912-1940, sec.395(10), p.206; GII 23om, supra1 CM :206090,. Koehler .and 
Sldllin). ' 

. 	 
Although accused and all persona concerned in this epi8ode were 

members of the United States .Army and no British civili'ans were involved 
either 'as parties or witnesses, Constable Timmins and Sergeant Snell of the 
Cornwell Constabulary were solicited to investiga\e the case. Such practice 
does not appear to have been authorized by higher authority. It is appa
rent that the English constables understood clearly the unusual nature ot 
the solicitation of Captain Lawson end Lieutenant Holland that they par~ie
ipated in the matter. Tim:ains was specific in his statement that the cue 
must•go through the normal and usual chann.els• with ~eaultent •report ot it 
to the .SUReri.ntendent•. Upon t'his premise the accused was brought before 
Snell in the latter's office in the Constabulary police station and ques
tioned further by Captain iawson, Lieutenant Holland and Serges:ot Snell. 
In such process ,Captain Lawson again made the :promise of im1Il1.l.Llty if accused. 
would admit the the:t:t. Accused remeineli obdurate B.l'.ld deniej.\ hie guilt. 
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Snell, believing ts presence of Captain Lawson and Lieutenant Holland' 
was repressing accusea's freedom of speech, requested the two army 

. officers to retire, _ In the subsequent conversation, involving accused 
and Snell only, the form.er.admitted the theft and offered to deliver 
the J..52 to Captain Lawson. It, was upon the return of the two mili ta.ry 
officers· to Snell's office tha~ accused wrote and signed his confession.. 
(Pros.Ex.!). 

The.question naturally arises as to whether or not Snell, by 

the method he pursued in obtaining accusedts confession, succeeded in 

isolating it from the effect of the poison arising from Captain Lawson's 

promises of partial i IllII1lni ty, the last of which was made iI!llOOdi ately 

prior to the interview of accused by Snell alone. Stated otherwise the 

questioh is whether accused mi;i.de the statement solely as a result of 

Snell's presentation to accused of the inculpating circumstances against 

him or whether the influence of the company commander's promises of 

leniency remained as the principal operative influence. · Snell's inter-

view with accused was completed within a very·brief period of tim!l• 

Acc~sed· ~ctua;Lly wrot~ tpe cpntession iµ Captafn Lawson's, presence. 


' . . 
That •the taint of the inducing promise" of Captain Lawson 


remained (CM ~06090, Koehler and Skillin) notwi thetanding Snell's inter

vention is made obvious by two striking circumstances which stand. un.. 

contradicteds · 


(1) According to Snell, as:cused said to him upon admitt1ng the 

theft - •t ·will admit to' Captain Lawson that I took the money and I will 

hand the ironey to him•(Rl2) (und~rscoring supplied). This declaration 

is cle~ly indicative of the fact that in accused's mind it was Captain 

Lawson"YJhO was the responsible party in securing his admission of guilt 

and who would influence his future status. 


{2) Captain Lawson'testified that on being re-called to Snell's 
office, after Snell had interviewed accused. the latter •told me that he 
had taken the m:mey and gave me 1.52. I told Pheil that I 110uld try to get 
him off as easy· as I could with a reduction. in grade aDd a tr8lllSfer, but 
could not promise him -that he would not be court""1'.ll8I'tialed• (Bl5}. Accused 
thereafter wrote and signed Pros.Ex.l. Captain Lawson's statement is 
coIToborative of the fact that he had not only made to accused prior prom
ises of partial immnity, but also that the influence of such promises was 
extended to the e:xact moment of accusedYs production of the written confes
sion. There is an impll c~tion that Snell, being aware of th~ promises of 
immunity made to accused by Captain Law~on and its effect upon.accused 
attempted to eliminate its influence by excluding the military officers 
from the crucial interview. If such a~sumption is correct, Snell's 
attempt was certainly thwarted by Captain Lalfaon repeating his promise of 
at least parti.el. imm.i.cl, ty at tfie Ume illl!Iledia'tely prior to accused writing 
his confession. 

The Board of Review therefore concludes that the written confes• 
sion (Pros.Ex•l) should have been excluded from evidence· as a confession 
obtained under promises of favor an:i partial imrr.unity. 
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(b) According to IJ.eutenant Holland when he and Captain Lawson 
returned to Snell's office •there was a stack ot :i;iotes ,on the table, 52 
I. notes and a !Os note. Pheil said that he had }aken the :mney from 
Ward's shirt that was on the bed aDd I told him that ,I would have to make 
a report• (R28). Cap~ain Lawson testified •• • • Sergeant Snell called 
me into the room aDd . then Pheil told me that he had taken the 100pey end 
gave me 1.52• (Rl.5), and •when he gave me t~e iooney I asked him how much 
of it belonged to Ward and he (Pheil) said he did not know~ (Rl5)• Snell 
testified that accused said to hir1u •well, Sarge. I had it~ I have about 
1.52.1os in notes on me now, I will admit to Captain Lawson that I took the 
money and I will hand the money to him (Rl.2). Snell testified further 
that when Captain LaYson cam~ in the office accused gave him 1.52.lOs in 
notes and said, •ward •s m:mey was moong tl;le bills and notes" (Rl2"Under
scoring supplied). 

·Accused made these statements to the three witnesses prior to 
the time he wrote h~s fqrma+ con~ession. The underscored portions there
of are highly inculpatory, and are mani~estly cof:lfess~ons {CM E'IO 292 • 
Mickles). • · 

Inasmuch as the written confession (Pros.Ex.!) was' in legal 
effect nothing more thi:µi a physical confirmation of accused's preceding 
oral confessions, upon objection from the defense the oral confessions 
should have been excluded on the ground that they were not.the best evi
dence. lbwever, the d~fense by its failure to object to the oral confes
sions on this ground waived the sane (MCM. 1928, ,par.116,!!, p.120; CM ETO 
739, Maxwell). This waiVEir, however,, did not eliIIU,nate any other valid 
objections to the confessions. . . . 

Upon giving proper and logical consideran on to the_time and 
place of these oral confessions and, the circumstaJ:lces Uilder which they 
were made, it is manU'est that they are tainted wi. th the same promises of 
favor and immunity as operated against the admissibility of the written 
confession. The exclusion of the written confef!sion of t~e same criminal· 
conduct as is included in the oral confessions without e:xclu~ng the oral 
confessions themselves would be inconsistent and. anomalous~ The Board of 
Review therefore concludes .that accused's oral confession$ of guilt should 
have been wholly excluded from evidence. 

(c) Evidence that accused was found in.possession of recently 
stolen propert:r is not only admissiQle but may also raise· a presumption 
that he stole the property (MCM, 1928, par.112,!!, p.110; CM ETO 885, ~ 
Horn), end possession of part of stolen p~operty infers theft of all of the 
property (CM E'ID 952, Mosseri CM Df) 157982, Acosta1 CM 192031, Allen). 
In the instant case accused produced certain pound notes from his person 
aDd said that Ward's money was amng them, simultaneously w1 th and as pert 
of his oral confessions which were obtained· illegally by means of promises 
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of partial immuni"ty lsee (bJ supra). Were. any parts of the inadmissible 
oral confessions rendered admissible as a result of accused's actions with 

·respect to the pound notes? 

The rule with respect to admissibility of evidence of inculpatory 
facts is stated as'followsa 

• I 	 I 

•The 	rule is' settled that; notwithstanding 
the inadmissibUi ty of t~ confes~on, all 
facts discovered in consequence of tb8 

·information given by the accused, and which 
go to prove the existence of the crime of 
which he is suspec'ted,.are admissible as 
testim:>ny. • • •. It is· obvious that a 
search made as a consequence of information 
given by the accused DilolSt result in the dis
covery of the inculpatory facts, as other

. wise no testim::>ny, either as to the confes
sion, or as to the search instituted in 
consequence of it~ is· admissible. In connec
tion with the discovery of the alleged incul
patory facts, there should be proof, beyond 
a reasonable.doubt, of the identity of the 
property, ~he body,,or other fact. This is 
the rule!: with regard to +arcen:y, an"" in qth~r 

,crimes, identification should be complete 
before ad.mission of the inculpatory facts. 

, But when the search reveals the inculpatory 
facts, and there is conclusive identification 
of such facts,· this necessarily b:fi~s with 
it the reception in evidence of the accused's 
statements in giving the information•(2 Whar
tons Criipinal Evidence, llth Ed• sec.600 
pp.995,997,?98). 

•Independent 	Facts and Evidence,- discovered 
through a confession inadmissible because 
impelled by hope or fear, are not therefore to 
be rejected. To illustratea if one under _ 
excluaing influences confes~es a larceny, ani 
thereon cQnducts an unsuccessful search for 
the stolen goods,. the selµ'ch eqttally with. the 
confession wi 11 bei. withheld from the jury ;but 
s}tould the goods be found, they may be exhib
ited to the jl,ll7 and identified as those stolen. 
• • •. But the better conm:m law doctrine in 
authority and probably in reason is, that when 
the confession is thus confirmed, simply so 
IlllCh of it as led to the finding, ard 1 should 
the prisoner have been present at the search ' 
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and finding, his declarations a.rid conduct 
during this period, or his declaratio.nS 
when he SUITenders back·-an article stolen, 
mey be shown to ·the jury in connection 
with the thing itself'. The finding makes 
the truth of so much bf the confession 
sufficiently evident~ {2 Bishop's New Crim
inal Procedure - 2nd Ed. sec.1242, pp.1061, 
1062). 

•Al.though 	a confession may be inadmissible 
as a whole because it was not voluntarily 
made, nevertheless the tact that it fur
nished information which led to the dis
covery of' other evidence of' pertinent facts 
will not be a reason for excludiDg such 
other evidences and when such pertinent 
facts have thus been proved, so much of the 
accused's statement as relates strictly to 
those facts beco~s admissible. For example, 
where ~ accused held for larceny said 'I 
stole the articles and I tore up a board in 
the floor of my room and -I hid them there,' 
the fact that the confession was improperly 
induced by promises or threats would not ex
clude evidence that• the erti cles·were· dis
c9vered in the place indicated by him, and 
after the introduction of such evidence, it 
would be proper to prove that the accused 
made the staterent, 'I tore up a board in 

' 	 the floor· of my room, and hid them there.•• 
(MC"1,.1928, par.ii~, pp.114,115). ! • ·• 

It will be noted that the Manual for Courts--Martial· has ad.opted . 
the rule denominated by .J3ishop as the •better collI'llOn law doctrine.• '.I'here
fore notwithstanding the condemnation of accused's oral confessions•as 
inadmissible on the ground heretofore sta"\;ed, thgse parts of these c0nfes
sions which relate strictly to pertinent facts dia·covered as· a result of • 
information furnished by the confession will be admissible. The pertinent 
facts however must be proved by evidence other· than that contained in the
illegal confession. In the instant case there is some, although inconclu
sive evidence independent of the confession that 7 or 8 of the pound notes 
delivered by accused to-Captain Lawson were part of the stolen property 
'owned by Ward. The condition of the rule permitting those parts of the 
illegal confessions relating strictly to the identity of the pound notes to 
be admitted in evidence was therefore met (20 Am. J'ur. Evidence, sec.402, 
p.363, footnote 5)• Consequently Captain Lawson's testimony tha• accused
geve him J.52 and Snell's evidence that accused-sSlda •I have about I.52 lOs 
in notes on me now" and that accused gave Captain Lawa:>n 1.5~ lOs saying 
•ward's money was among the bills ani notes" were properly· admissible .in 
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evide~e, and will be so considered by the Board of Review. 

-(d) Accused, when he delivered the J.52 lOs in Ehglish currency 
Ultdoubtedly was prompted by the sane motive and aqted under the same influ
ence as produced the inadmissible oral confessions. ·The giviIJg of tbe • 
confessions and the deliTery of the currencl" appear to be but one transaction•. 
The 7 or 8 po\lD.d notes contained in the set of 52 pound notes handed by 
accused to Captain Lawson and which were asserted to be the seme notes 
received bl" Ward as part of his army pay, were not produced as evidence. 
Had they been offe:Fed there can be no question as to their admissibility as 
they were delivered by accused from his person. Incriminating articles 
•real• evidence - taken from the body of the suspect even by force or com
pulsion are admissible in evidence (State· v. Griffin 124 S.E. (s.c.) 1227, 
35 ALR 122'7 and authorities·thereincited1 20 Am. J'ur. Evidence, sec.401,_ 
p.361). Inasmuch as the notes themselves were ~dmissible evidence,~esti-
m:>ny as to their delivery by accused to Captain Lawson and the evidence, 
although superficial and sketchy, of the method adopted i.n establishiDg the 
identity of a number of them as beiDg the notes paid to Ward was clearly 
admissible (20 Am.JUJ?.Evidenoe, ·Bec.885, ·PP•744.745; 36 C.J., sec.442, 
p.880, se'c.445, p.882; Underhill's CI'iminal .Evidence - 4tlt Ed.•. sec.510, 
:p.1032). 

9• There was substantial endence produced at the trial showing .that 
a larceny of Ward •s money and wallet at tbe tiID9 and place alleged had been 
committed by some person. (Mell, 1926, par.149,g, p.171). Accused at the time 
de.tlied that he was the thief and offered an explanation of his actions at. 
the actual time and place of the disappearance of . Ward 1s J>roperty • N:lrmally 
the legal sufficiency of the f'ind1Jl8s would turn upon the ·~imple issue of 
fact as to whether it was accused or sou other person who was the thief' 
whether the prosecution's or defense's evidence should 'be believed. This 
was essentially a question for determiilatiQn by the court. · 1n the iriatant 
case, however, the issu~ is seriously'complicated b~· the admission in evi• 
dence of oral and written confessions of· th~ accused l'lhioh the ·Board of 
:Review has hereinbef'ore determtned were erroneously admitted becauee they 
were secured by· promises of' favor or partial imnuni ty. The question must 
therefore be considered as to whether the admission of these illegal confes• 
sion.s in evidence •injuriously affected the substantial-rights• of the 
accused within the purview of the ,31th .Article of war. 

The rule governiDg such situation has been succinctly stated.1 

1t I~ is not necessarily to be implied that 
the substantial -ri~ts of the accused ·he:ve • 
been injuriouely af'ftJcted by th~ adm1 ssion -of 
incompetent testim:>n;YJ nor is the absence of 
such prejudice to be iylied from the fact 
that even after the illegal testim;)ny had been 
excluded enough legal evidence remains to •sup
port a conviction. • The reviewer must, in 
justice to the accused, reach the conclusion 
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that the legal evidence of itself substan
tially compelled a conviction. Then indeed, 
and not until then, can he- say that the 
subst_antial rights of the accused were not 
prejudiced by testimony which under the law 
should have been excluded. C .M.127490 ( 1919). • 
(Underscoring supplied). 

• 	 The rule is that the reception in any 
substantial quantity of illegal evidence must 
be held to vitiate a finding of guilty on the 
charge to which such evidence relates unless 
the legal evidence of record is of such quan
tity and quality as practically to compel in 
the minds of conscientious and reasonable men 
the finding of guilty. If such evidence is 
eliminated from the record and that which 
remains is not of sufficient probative force 
as "Virtually to compel a fiIXiing of guilty, 
the- finding should be disapproved. C.11.130415 
(1919 ).• (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-JO,· sec.1284, p.634) 
(Underscoring supplied). 

The' foregoing principles were elaborated in the dissenting opinion 
of Colonel Archibald King in CM 211829, Parnell. Colonel King's opinion 
was approved by The J\.rdge kdvocate General am formed the basis of the sub
sequent action of the Secretary of War. 

The fate ~f the accused in the instant case is not to be determined 
by the simple expedient of separating the legal evidence from the illegal 
evidence and then evaluating the legal evidence as to its sufficiency to sus
tain the findings. SUch process would be an over simplification and would 
wholly ignore the actualities of th& trial. The court had before it both 
legal and illegal evidence. It is an impossibility for the· Board of Review 
to measure the influence of the illegal evidence upon the: court and should it 
attempt to do so 1t would be usurping the functions of the court (CM ETO 132, 
Kelly and~). A reviewer in· considering the record of trial to determine 
whether the •legal evidence of itself substantially compelled a conviction• 
cannot ignore the impact upon the mind of the court of the illegal evidence. 
For this reason the Board of Review in CM 127490 (supra) particularly quali 
fied its- pronouncement by the statement •nor is the absence of such prejudice 
to be implied from the fact that even after the illegal testimony nas been 
excluded enough legal evidence remains to suppcrt a conviction•. (Underscoring 
supplied). An accused has not received a fair and impartial trial if his con
viction is based· upon a- bod'.Y of evidence part of which is legal and which 
stendiifi alone possesses only sufficient weight to tip the scales in favor of 
its sufficiency but does not contain the robust quality of moral certainty and 
determinativeness, and part of which is illesa! composed of confe~~~ 
are some of the•strongest · forms -0f proof known to law". The Bo_ard of Revvie-i / 
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had this situation in mind when it adopted the qualification last quoted 
in its holding CM 127490 (supra). 

The legal evidence against accused, Pheil, is incriminating, 
but it does not exclude "any fair and :tational hypothesis except guilt" 
(MGM, 1928, par.78!_, p.6J). There is evidence which would have justi~ · 
fied the court in concluding that accused came into possession of the 
inculpating pound notes as a result of gambling and that Ward had parted 
with them in an earlier game in'which accused did not participate. 
Further, the evidence identifying these notes as Ward's property rests 
upon several inferences:(l) that Lieutenant Miller, the disbursing offi
cer of the company, (Rl6) in paying the company secured pound notes of 
numerical. continuity; (2) that Lieutenant .lewis in preparing the company 
pay had the notes arranged in numerical continuity; (3) that in preparing 
Landon's and Ward's pay envelopes .Lieutenant Miller maintained numericBl 
continuity of the notes so that .Ward's notes were placed in lrl.s envelope 
im.~ediately folfowing the preparation of Landon's envelope •• Lieutenants 
Lewis and I:.Iiller were not witnesses. Thi-s crueial element of prosecution's 
case largely depends upop the following colloq1)7 between the trial judge 
advocate and of Captain Lawson: 

"Q.- Did you check the serial numbers of the 
..;'. notes with the notes that Ward was paid 

off with? 
A.- I did. I got the num~ers off the notes 

t.11at the fellow in front of Ward in the 
. pay-roll was paid with and checked the · 
munbers. Natttrally1 Ward being paid 
after Corporal Landon, the numbers would 
run in consecutive order'. 

Q.- How many of the notes coincided? · 
A.- About 8 or 9.11 

(Rl4) (Underscoring supplied). 

It is manifest that the vital fact - that "the numbers would run in 
consecutive order" - was a conclusion of the witness based on the infer
ences above set forth; it was not a conclusiou.which rested upon facts 
proved.at the trial. In connection with this evidence the ~ourt had for 
consideration 1;.he evidence pertaining to accused's opportunity to commit 
the offense; admissible parts· of the illegal confessions (Par.Sb, supra) 
and the fact that he delivered certain pound notes to Captain Lawson saying 
that ir,'fard 1 S' lijOney was among the bills and notes". In the opinion of the 

\2oard. of Review this evidence is not 11of such quantity and quality as. 
practically to compel in the minds of cbnscientious and reasonable men the 
finding' of guilty". Reason and conscience dictates that it "contains an 
inherent uncertainty which prevents it from attaining the weight and dignity 
of "compelling" evidence; · it does .not possess the quality of realism 
; demanded to sustain the finding of' guilty. • . 

\ It was in support of this proof that the illegal confessions were 
•introduced. . Ead the confess~ons been legally obtained they vmuld have 
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removed all reaspnable doubt and the prosecution's case would have. become 
invulnerable. The strength end power of the confessions would have pro
duced a moral certainty of guilt which the minds of "conscientious and 
reasonable men" would accept without mental equivocation or reservation. 
It is the repercussion of this illegal evidence, possessing inherent 
strength and power, upon the other, but nevertheless equivocal evidence 
of the prosecution that would influence the court in its weighing and 
consideration of the other evidence. It was this infl~ence that substan
tially prejudiced the rights of the accused. 

10. For the foregoing reasons; the Board df Review is of t~e op1111on 
that the admission in evidence of accused's confessions - both oral and 
written - substantially prejudiced the rights of the accused and consequently 
the record is legally insufficient to support the findings an:i the sentence • 

.. 
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1st Ind. 

VJD, Branch Office TJA.G., with ETOUSA. 2 9 MAR 1944 TO: Comrii.anding 

General, 29th Infantry Division, APO 29, U .s. Army.


' 
,, 

l. In. the case of Corporal UONEL (NMI) FrlEIL. (33052124), Company
"V' 1 115th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review, that the record of trial is legally insufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty a~d the sentence. I .concur in said holding. 

2. Under Article of iVar 5~ accused may be again ,brought to trial 
:for the offense charged. · Upon rehearing the oral and written confes
sions, which were illegally secured through promise~ of partial immunit7 
made by Captain Lawson should not be· offered in evidence. This officer's 
treatment of the accused in securing his confessions indic~tes his lament
able lack of knowle~ge of certain well-known, but fundamental principles 
in the. securing of statements from a suspected person. His promises of 
partial immunity to the accused destroyed the legal effectiveness of the . 
confessions. Actually accused received tne maximum pe~ssible. sentence. 

3. The offense charged involved only pers"mnel of the military 
establishment of the United States. It was committed within the llldts 
of a United States camp or station. No British civilians were concerned 
either as parties or witnesses. Under such circumstances the reasons 
for the participation by members of the English constabulary in the 
investigation are notapparent. No provision of the United States of Amer
ica (Visiting Forces) Act, 1942 (3 &4 Geo•.6 c.51) requires the interposi
tion of the British authorities under such circumstances. · 

4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1201. For convenience 

- of referenc~l_ease pla~~- that number in brackets at the end of the orderl .. 

LJITQ_J_2qiJ; . . ;,@.tm,~, 

.f:lrigadier General, United States J.nrry-, 
1 Assistant Judge .Advocate General. · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General· 

with the 
European '!beater of Operations 

APO 871. 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
14 FEB 1944 

ETO 1202 

UNITED STATES 	 ) EASTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES OF 
) SUP.PLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF OP.ERA.

v. 	 ) TIONS 
) 

Privates JAJES (NMI) RAM3EY -) .. TTial by G.C,M., convened at 
(34619781), and BENNIE L· ) Kettering, Northamptonshire, England, 
EDl'fARDS (3461862.5), of Company ) l4 December 1943 ~ Sentence: Each to 
B, 26oth Quartermaster Service ") . 'dishonorable discharge, total for-· 
Battalion. ) feitures and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. · United States Peni
\ ) tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING of the BOARD·OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

"2. The accused were jointly tried upon the folloWing Charges and 
Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private James (NilI) Ramsey, 

Company B, 26oth Quartermaster Service Battalion, 
and Private Bennie L. Edwards, Company B, 26oth 
Quartermaster Service Battalion, acting jointly, 
and in pursuance of a common intent, did at or near, 
Little Harrowden, Northamptonshire, England, on or 
about 0030, 4 December 1943, forcibly and feloniouszy, 
against her 'Will, have· carnal lmowledge of Miss Lily 
Rebecca Garrod. 
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CHARGE: Violation of. the 92nd Article of war. 
Specification:. In that Private Bennie L. Edwards, 

Compaey B, 26oth Quartermaster Service Battalion, 
and Private James (NU!) Ramsey, Company B, 26oth 
Quartermaster.Service Ba.ttalion, acting jointly,
and in pursuance or a common intent, did at or 
near, Little Harrowden, Northamptonshire, England, 
on or about 0030 4 December 1943, forcibly and 
feloniously, against her wiJ.l., have carnal know
ledge of Miss Lily Rebecca Garrod. 

Each pleaded not guilty to and each'was found guilty of the Charge 

and Specification. Evidence was introduced of two previous con

victions of the accused, Edwards, by sununary court each for 

absences without leave for two days in violation of Article of war 

61. 'No evidence of previous convictions of accused, Ramsey, was 

introdu~ed. Each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 

service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 

and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 

authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. The 

reviewing authority, by sel'Clrate signed actions, approved the sen

tence as to each accused, designated the United States Penitentiary, 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of confinement b¢. Tlithheld the 

order directing execution of the sentence and forwarded the record 

of trial for action under Article of war 5oi· 


· 3. The evidence for the prosecution. is substantially as follows: 

Miss Lily Rebecca Garrod, age 17,,a machinist in a tailoring 
factory; living at Litt:e Ha.rrowden, near Wellineborough, Northampton

. shire, left her home at 7140 p.m., 3 December 1943, with Mrs. Mary 
(sic) lJiddleton, to dance at Wickstead Park Pavilion~ The dance 
hB:Vrng been.postponed, the two women took a bus into Kettering to see 
if there was a dance there (R6-7)• On the way· to Kettering, they met 

,two white American· soldiers with whom they were not acquainted and went 
with them to• the New Inn for a drink, Miss Garrod having "part of a 
small beer11 (R71 l4-l5). At about 9 p.m., they left this inn and went 
to a "public house• where Miss Garrod again had 11part of a small beer". 
They spent about two hours with these soldiers and then, at 10145 p.m., 
no bus being available, W.ss Garrod and Mrs. Middletcn started home
ward, walld.ng along the ma.in road toward Little Harrowd.en (R7), At 
about midnight, having reached a point approximately one and one-half 
miles from.their homes and near to the Finedon station turn, they saw 
approaching them two colored A.meri~a.n soldiers,' one being tall, the 
other shoi-t• The latter wore a "peak cap11 • The soldiers stopped, 
asked what wa.s wrong, then "made a grab" at them. They were unable 
to pass the solaiers (R8,l8-l9,2l), but both girls ran. l1iss Garrod 
tripped in the brush after running a fn yards. Mrs. Middleton 
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escaped from the two soldiers but for about 15 minutes she remained 
in the vicinity a few yards away (Rl.4,19). Miss Garrod struggled 
vigorously, shouted and kept saying, "Let me go," and "Please, don•tn 
(R9,19). The smaller soldier (who wore the peak cap) kept hitting 
her in the face. The taller one at first stood by and did· not hit 
her nor interfere with his companion. Then both soldiers seized her, 
the smaller one hitting her, grasping her about the throat and threat
ening to kill her (R9-10) • He seemed like a madman (Rl3) and struck 
her in the eyes and neck about four times- while the tall one held her 
down. She struggled about five minutes when the taller soldier, 
aided by the smaller one ;vho held her down, pulled off her knickers 
and, against her will, had sexual intercourse with her for about 
three minutes (Rl0-11). One soldier had laid his coat on the ground 
so that Miss Garrod would not soil her coat (R13). ·Miss Garrod, in 
the meantime, kept pleading with them and attempted to kick them. 
Then the smaller soldier had intercourse with her for about the s a.me 
length of.time (Rll). The taller soldier walked away after the smaller 
11had gotten o~ top of me11 (Rl4). After saying that he would help her 
find "her thingsn, the smaller one asked her if she wanted 11it11 again 
and, being informed that she did not, he threateneq to hit her. There
upon, thinking it useless to struggle, she had intercourse with the 
smaller one again (Rll). She did not consent to any one of these three 
acts of intercourse and struggled to the best of her ability until the 
third act of intercourse when she felt it was useless. The tal.ler 
soldier returned and told the short one that they ought to be going. 
Miss Garrod then started walld.ng toward Little Harrowden and met "Mr. 
Masters" who had been summoned by Mrs. Middleton and whom she told 
what had occurred. Her stocld.ngs were ripped, her clothing was torn 
and 11full of blood" which had come from her "private parts", and she 
had lost her earrings and her brooch. Her menstrual period had been 
fully completed on 29 November.. . . Although the night had been a clear 
one,. neither Miss Garrod nor Mrs. Middleton cou1d identify the accused 

' (Rll-13,18-19). 

Mrs. Middl~ton,. having stayed in _the vicinity of the scene of 
~ction for about fifteen minutes, departed for help and secured the aid 
of Mr. Arthur Masters. The twO then walked back and found Miss Garrod 
with "her eye •••• ·all swelled so you cou1dn 1t see her eye, and her face ••• 
scratched and her hair •••• rumpled and the stockings all laddered. She 
was very upset.11 She was crying and said she wanted to go home (R20). 
'lhl.s was about l a.m., 4 December. Asked which way. her· assailants had 
gone, she replied that they had gi:>ne toward Kettering and also, "I don•t 
think I cou1d recognize them,'·' and, "I· don't know what m:r .father and 
mother 'Will sayJ they•ve had what they wanted." (R22-2.3). Mr. Masters• 

brother •phoned. the police and then nwe took her to Wellingborough . 

Police Station". (R23)· 
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After receiving a telephone call at 12z5o a.m. 4 December 

.from Mr. Masters concerning the alleged rape of Miss Garrod, Andrn 

ll. Sykes, police sergeant, Wel~borough, immediately notified the 


· militai-y
1
police, Sergeant Willey of Fined.on, and an Inspector Sherman. 

He then patrolled the.road with Sherman in a patxol-car'and. met Miss I 

Garrod, Mrs. Middleton and Mr. Masters. ,Miss Garrod was distressed, 
had G!.. black eye, and her upper lip was badly SlfOllen. "She complained 1 

that she had been.raped by: two colored seldier~n (R23-24). Mr. JJ.a.sters 
agreed to conV'tly Miss Garrod to Wellingborough for immediate examina.- • 
tion bi· a docto~•. Sergeant Sykes and Sherman continued to·patrol the 
road towards Ketteri.tig, and i'ound the two accused at·l·25'a.m. 4 December; , 
on th~ Pyt~hley Road.Railway Bridge;,jlst coni:lng into Kettering borough,
Ji miles £r0m 1little Ha.rrowden and about 2 miles from t~e scene. of the . 
crime (R2.3.-241 27-28).. Having. been .told ?my they were wanted, the. 

1 · accuS'ed denied ant connection with the crime (R24). No ether soldiers 
had "t?een p~sed on the road and, as they answered the description given 
by Miss Garrod, Sergeant Sykes t.ook them to the WellingQorough police 
station '(R~7) •. It, was then 2 a..m. of 4 December•.. .' .. . · . · ·. . . 


Upon' arriWl: at: the station the accused irere s;eparated and when 
the military polic13' arrived Sergeant Clarence F. Schreiber, 98.5th · 
Milltary Police Company and Sergeant. Syke·s questioned .accused Edwards. 
Sergeant Schreiber cautioned Edwards, telling him :'!;hat he was not obligated 
to say anYthing "unless you. wish ton, but that whatever.· he ·said might 
be given in evidence sho'ul.d there be a . trial... This examinati.on was oral. 
Accused Edwards. said, "I was there,n and~. awe, both did i~ ..!'.. He derti~.d. 
hitting the girl but did. say: that he raped.her, ·doing it orie time· (R24°~25). 
(Before ·this testimony was given~·· the record of trial. shows that the 
trial judge advocate cautioned the court in accord.allce:with th&'.principles 
laid dowh.in.MCM, 1928, par. 114c, at P• 117, sa~ 0 that these state
ments made.byone accused may not be considered as evidence. against the 
co-accused." (R25)) ·· · · · ·· ".: . · .•. · 

... :. 

. · Ramsey,, si.niilarl.Y warned, ·first denied ·My '<?O~~ction~T.J..th· the 

affair "until the time of· the" eXB.miiia.tion by the U:s.· )tt.litary DOctor". 

Within the· space of_an· hour after.' examining Eawards, ;:accused Ramsey 

admitted participation'- saying, . "Yes, we were bot~. 'j.n, i tn •· .He denied 

hitting the girl, but "did say he· was the· first~'Y. - Each: accused ad

mitted. that he had _"ravished" the girl,. stating-that· this was done near 

Kettering Road, near little Harrowden. (R26-27). These admissions were 

voluntary. Shortly therea:t:ter, · 'the clothes of accused Ramsey were · 

examined. There was a small. spot of blood "on the inside of his pants, 

or on the bottom of his vestn (R27) •. ·It was described .as na smear of · 

blood rather:. than if it Were soaking into anything". (R28);. · What 

appeared .to be seminal fluid was also present non the inside of his 

(Ramsey• s) long pantsn. Edwards' ·trousers also contained blood but mot 

as much as Ramsey•s. (R32).. 'While it -was notic.eable that both accused 

had had s,ometb'ing ·to· drink,. they both walked normally, :their speech was 

coherent, and they were rational at all times. (R28). 
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At 2 a.m. 4 December, Dr. Alexander C.R. Walton, 19 castle 
Street, Wellingborough, a doctor of medicine and a member of the 
Royal College of Pnysicians o.f London, at the request of the police. 
examined Lass Garrod. (Rl5). · He testified that she was about 5 feet 
6 inches tall and .weighed 8! stones (ll9 pounds). · When he examined 
her she W'clS in a "shocked" condition, pale and trembling, pulse rapid, 
hair disheveled. Her dress was torn do'W?l from the neck four or five 
inches. Her knickers were torn in' front, her stockings badly torn, 
and her right shoe was unlaced~ Her knickers were soaked with blood 
between the legs, especially at the back of her knickers) and her roll 
on belt was bloodstained at the back. · Her face was badly bruised, the 
left side being swollen, and ller left eye was closed completely; her 
nose was swollen and bruised with blood trickling do·im 'the nostrils. 
The upper lip was badly bruised and swollen. Severcil. scratches were 
on her right forearm and wrist, and a superficial laceration a half
inch long on the ring finger of her right'hand just beloW the nail, 
and two small.blood blisters on the pad of her finger, nas if clenched 
between teeth possibly"• Below her left elbow was a bruise, sup'er
ficially lacerated and aoout tvro inches in diameter. Examining her 
sex-organs; he found the hSir of the pubic region matted with blood, 
the labia majora 5Wollen, and the vulva area "rather sore looking". 
A good deal of fresh blood -was exuding from the vulva from two recent 
tears int he hymen which was well formed. An examination of the 
vagiila.l fluid was ·made by nr. Walton and he "found seminal fluid from 
a human individual, from one which would be found after intercourse 
from the malen. It was his professiona1 opinion that Miss Garrod 11was 
tight and virginaltt prior to'the incident and that she had been raped 
and assaulted with violence, which ,assault· and rape had 'definitely 
taken place within a few hours before his examination. liij.ss Garrod 
was a strong, well-built girl and from the position of the blood on 
her knickers and body-belt, he presumed she had been lying on her 
back. (R.16-17) • .· ' . . 

4. Captain Meyer Supornick, 985th Military Police Company,· 
stationed at Wellingborough, saw the two accused in the Wellingborough 
police station between 1 and'2 a.m. on 4 necember •. Both had .f'u1l . 
possession of their faculties. After.warning them of their rights 
under AW 24, Captain Supornick questioned them in the presence of 
Detective Sergeant Meacock of the Wellingborough Police, and Sergeant· 
Schreiber (R2~29). He again warned the accused that they could remain 
'silent, that anything· they said might be used against them in the event 
of trial, and that any statements· made bi them would .be voluntary•. 
After asking them if they had any questions, statements of accused v;ere 
reauced to writing, signed and sworn to by accused Ramsey (Pros.Ex.2) 

, and 	by accused Edwards (Pros.Ex.))• These were admitted in eviti.ence 
wit~o~t objection (R.30). 

_,_ 
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4ccused Ramsey, in .his wrf.ttet1 statement, said that he and 
Edwards were walking along the road to Kettering some.time after 
11 p.m., when. they met two girls walking in the opposite direction. 
Edwards grabbed one ·or +..ne girls but ·the other ran away. He· took 
her to the side or the road wttil!! sl1e shouted, ·and yelled nr.et ·me 
gon •. When Ramsey went .up to·them'Edwa.rds "was down on her and she . : 
was struggling"~ He. pulle!·;£dwa.rds of'£ the ··girl and had intercourse 
with her 'While she ·still struggled. · 1he girl hit him but "if I hit 
her I do not rem.em.bar". Ramsey got up and· Edwards got on her and 
had intercourse-witli her, while the girl struggled and cried. 'Ramsey '.. 
walked up tbe road, returned again to find Edwards "still on the girl"• 
He pulled hiiil. '1p and said "Let's goa.· Edwards said;· "All right,' I am 
coming now." The.girl lost.her shoe; and beth accused helped her look 
for it. They then left the girl c1nd. started· walkir\g to Kettering 
until. they were picked up bythe police. Ransey said he did not have 
any blood on his.clothes 'When he left Kettering on 3 December 1943) 
that he was wearing a garrison cap and that Edwards was wearing a 
peaked sernc:e cap (Pros.Ex~2). . 

. 
Accused'Edwards,,in his written statement, stated that. on 3 De

cember he and accused Ramsey were walking to Kettering.and when 'Within 
about two uiiles 0£ there they met two girls. Ramsey said, 1•Let 1s take 
them''~ Both "went ·for them" • 

"We. missed the elger girl and then we both took the 

young.. · one. We put Mr· on the grass by the side 


.\
. 

of the road•. She was shouting and· struggling•. Ramsey 
slapped her. Ramsey had intercourse with the· girl•. I 

· stood nearby. ·As soon as he had finished I had inter
·course with the girl. She was still fighting and I 
hit her in the face. She slapped my face. · 

When I had finished I got up and the girl had lost her 
shoes and she asked me to find them. I found them· 
The_girl then said, •Will you do it againt..; She laid 
down and I ',then had intercourse again"ld.th her. · 

I had no blood on· my clothing when I left Kettering on 
Friday J December 1943. ' · 

After I had had intercourse th~ second time. With the 
E;irl Ramsey and I. started of£ to Kettering and we were 
stopped by the ·Police in a. car near the Railway Bridge 
at Kettering. .. . . . . 
I was wearing a peaked cap. Ramsey was wearing a 

garrison cap." .. (Pros.Ex.J) • 


.· 

•iJ· 
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~. The acc~sed, having been advised of.their rights elected 
to remain silent. 'The defense submitted.no evidence. 

6. 	a. naa.pe is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman 
by torce and without her consent• An:! penetration, 
however slight, of a woman1s genitals is sufficient 
carnal knowledge,, whether emission occurs or not. 
****Force and.want of consent are indispensable 
in rape; but the force invoived l.n the act of pene- · 
tration is alone sufficient where there is in fact 

. rto consent" (MCM, 1928, par.148b,- 'p.165).. 
The above elements a.re essential to sustain a case under·th'is 

charge. That carnal knowledge of W.ss Garrod was obtained is evident 
not. on1y from the testimony of Hiss Garrod but from that of Dr. Walton 
who examined her within a relatively short time after the commission 
or the ·offense. The hymen was torn and male seminal fluid was found 
in the vaginal.tract. That the act was accomplished by force is con
clusively shoVl?l by the undisputed evidence of the physical condition 
of Miss Garrod found by the examining physician, by the testimony o:f 
Miss Garrod and by the admissions of the accused (CM ETO 90, Edmonds; 
CM ETC 832, Waite; CM ETO 6l1, Porter). · There was also blood exuding 
from the vagiiia'Caused by abrasions of the }iymen and Miss Garrod testi
fied that her menstrual period had ended about six days before the 
alleged act took place •. 

TlL:i.t there· was no oonsent to the first two acts of intercourse, 
and that ~esistance to the extent that Miss Garrod was able .to· resist 
was amply proved by her testimony, that of her friend, Mrs. Middleton, 
and by th~ signed statements of both accused•. Although weigMng only 
119 pounds, Miss Garrod did not offer "mere verbal protestations and a 
pret·ense bf resi.stahcen (See :MCM, 1928, par. l48b, p.165) but actively 
res:tsted by hitting the accused, by ld.cking at tllem, and by active · 
force in attatnpting tb prevent the accused from gaiping access• Only 
when she realized that fllrther resistance was ofno avail did she cease, 
anci this occur~d after both accused had raped her and one of the accused 
was about· to ·repeat the act· of intercourse. BOth the elements of, force 
used by the accused and lack of consent in the· legal,. sense were proved 
by uncbntr~dicted ·evidence. · 

•12.· The accused we.re not identified by Miss Garrod or Mrs. 
:Middleton,·the·onJ.y persons other than the accused at the scene of 
the offense, but their identity was definitely proved by circumstantial 
evidence concerning the comparative size of the accused, the "pe8.ked · 
captt of .one of. them,,';,t~,.mud on accused Ramsey's coat which hac'I,: been · · 
placed on the g~ound to avoid soiling Miss Garrod•s clothes, the 
blood on the-trousers of both accused and the'e"1,-dence of seminal fiuid 
in the same location on aoctised Ramsey• s trousers. These evidentiary 
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facts, coupled 'With the prompt apprehension oftilloih accused in the near 
vicinity and the discovery by the polica of n~si1.diers in the search 
instituted immediat~lf'tf/Jier the crime had been connnitted, substantiate 
all that the accusiCVin 'tlfieir statements• It ·is elementary that identity 
may be proved by circumstantial as well as by direct evidence (See 
particularlt CM ETO 969, Davis, at pp.22-23). Apart from the statements 
of the accused, the proofis'ample that the- accused connnitted the rape 
charged. · · · 

,... c. .Important as confessions always are, the confessi.. ons in the 
case at hand have the common fault of containing statements which, if 
permitted, are damaging to .the other joint~accused. · The statements of 
each accused, both oral· and written, were made after the common design 
had been accomplished and not made in the furtherance of any escape (See 
l!.C1i, 1928, p~.ll4c, p.117)• Hence, the statement of one under such 
circumstances is· not admissible to prove the guilt of the other (HCJ,I, 
1928, par.76, p.61). But this fact does no't invalidate the statement 
with reference to the one making it (1IC11I, 1928, par.114c, unnumbered par. 
3, p.117)• Thus, both statements, being votuntarily made and after 
proper warmng, were legally admissible to prove the guilt "of the accused 
making it. The trial judge advocate in this case was cognizant o~ the 
rule and, when evidence of statements made by one of the accused was , 
initially presented, he narned the court 11 that these statements made by 
one accused may not be bonsidered as evidence against the co-accused11 (25). 
Having been thus warned, the rights of the accused were properly protected 
and no prejudicial error e:itists. (Cl! ETO 72, Stump et al; CM ET0"804, 
Ogletree; ·c:r:.1 ETO 895, Fred A. Davis et al; CM ETO 10$2, Geddies et al).· 

, That the corpus delicti had been sufficiently proved to warrant 
the admission of the confessions contained in the statements of the tv.-o 
accused, is clear from the summary of the evidence above (CM 202213, 
Mallon). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused Ramsey is 20 years· of age and 
that he· was inducted 28 January 1943; that accused Edrrards is 23 years of 
age and that he was inducted 23 January 1943, each at Camp Shelby,: Missi
ssippi for the duration of the war plus six months. Neither accused had 
prior service. · 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of, the 
persons and of the offenses. -No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were connnitted during the trial. 'The Board 
of Review is of the.opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support·the findings of guilty and' the sentences as to each 
accused; 'rhe penalty for rape under Article of War 92 is death or im
prisonment for life, as a·court martial may direct. A sentence to dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 
life, for violation of Article.of War 92, is authorized. (Gr.l ETO 709, 
~). 
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9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 

rape (AW 42; MC1I, 1928, par.90a, p.80; 35 Stat•. 1143, 18 u.s.c. 457; 35 
Stat. 1152,, 18 U.S.C. 567), ana the designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as a place of confinement for both 
accused, is authorized (YID Cir.291, Sec.v 3a and b, 10 November 1943). 

(CONCURRING AND. DISSEl.'TING) Judge Advocate 

'-~~Judge Advocate 

~Advocate 

CONCURRING AND DISSENTING HOLDING 
1 ~ FEB 1944

RITER, J~dge Advocate 

I concur in the conclusions of the majority of the Board of 
Review that no errors injuriously affecting the rights of the accused 

·were connnitted at the trial and that the record is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty. However, I do not agree that the 
sentences upon conviction of an offense under the 92nd Article of War 
may include dishonorable discharg~ and total forfeitures. 1iy reasons 
are set forth in extenso in my concurring and dissenting holaing in 
CT. ETO 709, Lakas. I have no cause to change my opinion therein 
expressed. ---.

-~_..,_'___£·_~_£ _________.Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

wr> Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 14 FEB 1944 To: Commanding 
Officer, Eastern Base Section, SOS> ETOUSA, APO 517. 

1. In the case of Private J.A1,ES (Nm) RAI.::SEY (34619781) and 

Private BEN1GE L. EDilARDS (34618625), both of Company B, 260th 

Quartermaster Service Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the findings and sent.ence as to each, which holding 

is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War .5(}! you now · 

have authority to order execution of the sentence. · 


2. I deem it advisable to speak of two matters' of impOt:'tance in 

this case: 


a. One member of the court trying the accused, while not believ
ing in the-death penalty in the case of rape, without noticeto other mem
bers of the court or to the .trial judge adv.ecate, kept his place on the 
court, voted upon the guilt of the accused, and disclosed his belief con
cerning this matter for the first time when the court was closed to vote 
upon the sentence. This occurred despite the fact that when the prosecu
tion asked "If aey member of the court is aware of aey facts which he 
believes to be a ground of challenge by either side against any member, i~ 
is requested that he state such facts," another member of the court promptly 
stated that for religious and moral reasons he was opposed to the death 
sentence in such cases and was axcused and 'Withdrew from the court. Prior 
to this, the trial judge advocate had read Article of V{ar 92 to the court 
and had stated that he would ask for the maximum punishment in this cafle 

. (R3). 	 This action by the unknown member was highly unethical and is to 
be vigorously condemned. Appropriate procedure to avoid a repetition of 
such a pernicious practice is sug6ested in Paragraph ld, Circular No~l 
(Military Justice), Branch Office of ,The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations, l January 1944. ' · 

b. YJhere accused are charged jointly, as in this case, it is not 
necessary to frame two charges naming one accused as having jointly acted 
with the other and, in the second charge sheet, reversing the order of 
their names and charging in the same manner. While not erroneous, the 
simpler practice is preferred. (See UCM, 1928, p.237, Appendix 4,f.) 
There is also an undue duplication of the investigating officer•s reports 
of witnesses exa.mired by him in the form of carbon copies of the same 
material, one for Eiach accused. Since these reports were similar in every 
respect, the original would have sufficed. 

- l 
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3. Yihen copies of the-published order a.re forwarded to this 
office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of·the record in this office is ETO 
1202. For convenience of reference please place that. numger in 
brackets at the end of the order (ETO 1202). Since this was a joint 
trial only one published order should be issued. (See Military 
Justice Circular No •.5, Branch OTJAG, 4 October.1943, par.13 for 
proper practice on joint trials) • 

. ~~ky'
/t;;:~tMcNEIL, : 

·Brigadier General, United States Arm:A 
Assistant Judge Advocate General.·'. 
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Branch Office of The ludge.Advocate General 
with the · 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF RE:VIEW 
13 MAR 1944 

E'ro 1226 

UN. I T E.D STATES ) VIII BOMBER COMMAND. 
) 

' v. ) . Trial by G.C.M., convened at AAF 
) Station °139, APO 634 10 ·Jbvember 

Private JOENNIE (NMI) MUIR ) 1943• Sentences Dishonorable 
( 20504412) • 569tll Bombard ) discharge (suspended), total for
ment Squadron (H), 39oth . ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Bombardment Group (H)~ ) labor for ~"° years. The 2912th 

) Disciplinary Training Center,. APO 
) l 508, u.s. Army. 

OPINION ,by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BE.NSCIDTEN and SARGENT 1 Judge. Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiell named above has 
been examined i'n .the Branch Offi~e of The Judge Advocate General with the • 
European Theater of Operations and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence in part.. The record has now been exam~ 
ined by the Board of Review which submits this, its opinion, to the Assist 
an,t J\J.dge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2, Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CP..ARGEi Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private JOHNNIE (MU) MUIR, 

569th Bombardment Squadron (,H), 390th Bo~ 
bardment Group· (H), did, at AAF Station 153.
.Aro 634, on or about 'Zl September 1943, mis
behave himself before the enemy.• by refusing 
to accompany and fly with his crew, which had 
been ordered by Major ROBERT' M. TUTTLE, 
Comimndlng Officer, 569th Bombardment Squadron, 
39otn Bombardment Group (H), of which said 
crew formed a part, to fly in a bomber and 
execute a combat operational mission o:ver ter
ritory occupied by the enemy in Europe. 
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Be pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charg~ and Specifica

tion. No evidence of previous convictions was intr.oduced. He was 

sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 


,. and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor for 
two years at such place as the reviewing authority may direct. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, ordered its execution' but suspended the 
execution of thai; l)Ortion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until the 

. soldier's release from confinement and designated the 2912th Disciplicary 
Training Center, Aro 5_08, United States .Army, as the place of confinement• 

The proceedings were published in Generai. Court-Martial Orders 

N:>. 107, Hea~quarters VIII Bomber Comnand,· AfO 634, 28 December 1943• 


3• The e;vidence for the prosecution summarizes as follows: 

Major Robert M. Tuttle, commander of 569th Bombardment Squadron, 

39oth Bombardment Group (Heavy) testi:fteda · 


Accused was on and prior to Z7 September 1943 assistant engineer 
·and waist gunner of a heavy bomber crew.. Prior to the events involved in 

the instant charge he was on a mission to Regensburg Germany. When 

completed the crew flew to Africa instead of returning to their home base. 

En roµte the 'plane was "ditched• in the Mediterranean. · When it sank the 

members of the crew lost all of their equipment• They spent some 20 hours 

in a dinghy a:od were picked up and taken to Africa. After elapse of a 

mnth they returned to their base without flying equipment• They had been 

on about ten raids prior to the one involved herein. There had been three 

raids since their return, two of which were completed (Rll,12). Accused 

had been on five raids prior to 'Z7 September 1943, one being on 26 Septem

ber 1943 (R6 112). He and the crew of his 'plane knew they were alerted 


. for a mission for the following day, 'Z7 Sept.ember 1943, when they landed 

ori the night of 26 September 1943 (R6,7) • 


. . 
Usually a 'plane crew is put on the alert on the evening preceding 

a mission. lt tha-c ti:im the squadron commanders report t<?> group operations 
and acting jointly specify "the ships which are to participate in the mission 
on the following day and designate the crews, maki~JWY crew substitution 
necessary. The orderly room is informed as to. the7 selected for the mission, 
t~e time to awaken them. the. time they will eat breakfast and the tilll3 of 
briefing. When there is no alert for a mission a white· flag is displayed; 
when •on the stardby•, a red flag is flown and when on an alert and a mission 
has been called, a green flag appears over the orderly room (R?). · The men 
do not know they are going on a mission till given orders in the early mrning. 
Late ·alterations and substitutions are often made (Rl4)• It is occasionally 
necessary to make substitutions in the crews (RlO) and substitutes are avail 
able (Rll). 

Gloves and shoes operate on the same electric circuit ard if one 
fails the other will not. function (R12). The equipment in the squadron on 

.. 2 
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'Z7 Septemb'er was bad.: Tliere was a shortage of the new type oxygen masks 
and heated equipment could not be obtained (RlO). "It was more or less 
a proposition of begging and borrowing from other men• (R9)• Efforts 
were made without success to get proper equipment (FJ.J). 

J 

This squadron was ordered to furnish six 'planes and ultimately 
furnished five because accused •s 'plane, lieutenant Raym:>nd. A. Becker, 
pilot, failed to join the mission (R9). 

· Twenty-one 'planes were ordered from accused is Group and 20 were 
dispatched with two spares - a ·total of 22 ships (R16). This flight was 
to be at about 25,000 feet. Oxygen masks are usually worn at 10,000 feet 
altitude. There is danger from an'improperly fitting mask and without 
heated gloves one cannot fire the guns because of the cold (Rl7). 

' Accused's crew was awakened at 2130 a.m. Briefing was at J:JO a.m. 
The "take-off• time was set at 6130 a.m. ·rt was not until roll call at 
briefing about 4130 a.m. that the squadron commander knew accused and 
Sergeant Shermeyer were missing. He then went to the bomber and talked with 
Sergeant Hahn• the engineer and top turret gunner of the crew. Hahn stated 
that accused and Shermeyer were "getti1'g up• and would be present (RlO). 
At 7aOO a.m. accused.and Shermeyer appeared at the office of the sq~adron 
comnander. Accused was questioned as to' his reason for absenting himself 
from the mission. He stated he did not have tne proper clothing.' Chiefly 
there were missing heated gloves and mask (R8,18). • He complained that bis 
gloves had failed to function on the IJrevious da'.y (R8). The :squadron 
commander took "action against• accused and Shermeyer by reducing each of 
them from staff sergeant to private (Rl2). 

Firs"& Ll.eutenant Raym::>nd A. Becker, 569th Bombardment Squadron, 
first pilot of accused's crew, testified that .on 26 September the crew flew 
on its mission at approximately 26,000 feet elevation (Rl9)• The tem
perature registered more than 40 degrees below zero centigrade (R2l) •. This 
altitude was held for two and on'.e half hours. There were complaints about 
the equipment in general. Most of it had been borrowed. The plane dia 
not engage in a mission on z-t Sept'ember b'ecause tllO members of the crew were 
missing (FJ.9). A jeep was sent for them. The 11 tower 1 was requested to 
check on tnem. Then a truck was 1sent for them out too much time had elapsed 
to perniit' the bomber to join its Group which had departed. He had obtained 
heated gloves for accused and had them at the 'plane (R2l) but had not 
informe.d accused they were there or that ·b'.e could use them (R23)• Accused 
was a crew member in the United States. He was roost reliable and 'had done 
his work exception8.lly well on the Regensburg raid (R2l). ' 

Staff Sergeant Roy N~ Ball. 569th Bombardment Squadron, was a waist 
gunner in the same crew and 'plane as accused. He testified that a maximum 
of heated equipment is necessary for the waist.gunner. If fighter.opposi
tion is met it is necessary to have one 1s hands properly 'heated to -man'the 
gun (R'Z7). lj:e first learned that his crew ,;as going on a mission on 'Z1 
September when he was called at 2130 a.m. on that day. Accused slept in the 
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same barr!J-cks, was awake and stated at that time to Ball •that he was not 
going to fly till he got some heated gloves•. On the previous day accused 
had said to Witness •that his boots or glov~s would not work• (R26-Z7)• 
Ball knew nothing about an extra pair of gloves being· on the 'plane. When 
accused said he would not fly1 his ~tatement was not taken seri9usly as it 
was expected he would be on hand (R29)• 

Joseph A. Demmerle, corporal, 569th Bombardment Squadron, stated 

that he was in charge of quarters the morning of Z7 September 1943• He 

awakened the combat crews about 2130 a.m., tur~ed on the lights B.nd informed 

them as to the time of briefing and also the breakfast hour (R30). About 

7100 a,m. he was sent down to the barracks to notify Sergeant Shermayer and 

accused to report to Major Tuttle's office (R31). 


• < " 

Staff Sergeant Herman K. Black, 569th Bombardment Squadron, testi 
fied he was a member of "the ground crew on the morning o'f 27th September. 
At eppro:xima"tely 3 or 4 o'clock, while in barracks, he heard accused say to 
Sergeant Ball in effect that he did not want to fly until he had sufI'icient 
flying equipment and thai; the day before it had been •too oold to stand it• 
(R33)• ' 

Technical Sergeant John W• Parker, 569th Bombardment Squadron was 
chief of the ground crew which serviced Ueutenant Becker •.s 'plane. He 
declared that on the morning of 27 September when the 'plane was .ready to 
go, Sergeant Shermeyer and accused were missing. At about 6100 a.m. Parker 
was sent in a truck to obtain their presence tR34?• Accused was in his 
barracks standing by his bed. · When Parker said to him, 'Come on·, let •s go• 
he answered that he was not going to fly. He told accused that •Ueutenant 
Becker ana Major Tuttle are both out there waiting for you•. At that tixoo 
the other 'planes were gone. Parker .further testified that he knew Lieuten
ant Becker's crew had been having trouble in securing flying equip:nent. 
Accused had stated to witness oh the previous day that if there had been any 

·opposition on the raia of 26 September his hands were so cold that he would 
not ha~e been ahle to shoot the guns 1R35). On the morning accused did not 
appear, other men volunteered to replace him but' there were no volunteers 
for the position of ball turret gunner (R36). 

· First Lieutenant Robert w. Stuart of the same unit as accused 
testified that on1 27 Septeinber the condition of the heated equipment of the 
men in general was rather poor. Supplies were depleted and difficult to 
obtain. He had loaned accused used equipment. The 1 suit and shoes were in · 
working order but the gloves were not (R37)•. As far as he knew the gloves 
had not since been checked (R38). 

It was stipulated that if Technical Sergeant. Clinton E. Hahn, 
569th Bombardment Group. were present in court (R46)he would testify in sub
stance that he was a member of the bombardment crew of which accused was a 
member on 26-27 September 1943; that upon return from a mission on 26 Septem
ber the crew knew it had been alerted for a mission on the mrning of 27 
September. About Z130 a.m. on 27 September. Charge of Qµarters awakened the 
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crew. All men went to breakfast except accused. At briefing, 
accused and Staff Sergeant Shermeyer were missing. Major Tuttle asked 
for them. Witness told him the men would be in t.b.e 'plane ready to 
fly and sent Sergeant Ball to secure the missing men. They did not 
appear and the pilot upon being ,informed of their absence called the 
•tower•. The 'plane did not •take off•. When witness went on mission 
of 26 September he borrowed clothing and equipment from other crews. 
All crew members complained about the clothing on the 26 September mis
sion. Accused. was waist gunner on' this mission and he needed more . 
clothing than any other crew·member .. especially heated equipment. He 
~ad borrowed ~he heated equipment he used. Since the Regensburg raid 
t.ne crew has been borrowing clothing. When a green flag is flying the 
crew knows it is scheduled for a mission and it goes to barracks for 
sleep. In the morning it is awakened by Charge of Q,uarters who informs 
it as to time of breakfast and briefing. At briefing the crew receives 
its.orders anP. is notified as to time of departure and target~ 

A stipulation was entered into between the prosecution and the 
accused in substances (1) that the 569th Bombardment Squadron (H). is a 
unit of the 39ot.n Bombardment Group (H); the 390th Bombardment Group is 
a part of the lJth Wing of the ,3rd Bombardment Division and on Z7 Septem
ber 1943 these units were pert of the Eighth .Air Force, based in the 
United Kingdom and ·engaged in heavy bombardment operations against 
enemies of t.ne United States.• (2) That they were ordered by proper 
authority to- perform on Z7 September 1943 a tactical combat bombing mis
sion agaiD;St installatiomat Emden, Germany. (3) That the 390th Bombard
ment Group (H) was ordered to supply 21 ai~craft and crews for this mis
sion of wnich t.ne 569th Bomb-ardment Squadron (H) was ordered to supply 
six. (4) .Aircra:f,t of the 39otn Bombardment Group (H) including five air
craft from the 569t:C. Bombardment Squadron (H) executed tne mission. 
(5) That Emden, Germany is and was on Z7 September 1943, in territory 
occupied by enemies of the United States (R4o). 

4. The defense produced two witnesses (Technical Sergeant Merle 
Houck and Staff Sergeant Enrique Perez) who slept in the sazm barracks 
with accused. Each testified that on the morning of Z7 September when 
called by- the Charge of Qiarters each heard the accused say he was not 
going to fly because he did not have proper equipment (R41-42). The 
defense also produced several witnesses (Second Lieutenant William F. 
Burke, Second Lieutenant David Von Schlegel!, First Sergeant Frank Le 
Gerchman, all of the 569th "Bombardment Squadron (Heavy)), who testified 
that accused performed his combat duties well and·would again make a 
good member of a combat crew (R43-47)• 

· Private Earl R.· Shermeyer-(formerly staff sergeant) stated in 
detail the events of the morning of Z7 September 1943 as they affected 
.him and accused, being substantially the same story as told by prior 
witnesses (R47-51)• He was confused by the messengers sent to the bar
racks. One said, "stay there•, and the other said, "come up•. He did 
not know which to believe. · He remained 'in the barracks (R52). 
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Captain Williem·F. Pennyback~r. operations officer with the 


569th'Squadron. assistant group'operations officer and in the past, 

equipment officer,·stated that the squadron had been unable to secure 

replacement equipment. The squadron· had three crews 1 di tched• and 

for the 30 men about six suits of heated clothes had been obtained. 

They were all size 40 for large men. In his knowledge there were none 

for Lieutenant Becker's crew. ~The official record shows that 24 ships 

were escheduled to 11 talce off" on'" the 27th and that 23 •took off•. 

Lieutenant.Becker's ship did not •take off• (R54). Three ships listed 

as "spares topk off" (R55). 


Accused. as a witness, declared that when he awakened from· 

sleep on the morning of the 27th September, mos't members of his crew 

were arising. They said the crew was on the alert to go. Accused 

did not leave his bed but made the statement that 


•I would fly if I knew I had flying 
clothes that would work but as I 
had not I would not•. 

He returned tha day before from a mission around 7:30 or 8:00 p.m., and 
by 'the time the 'plane was parked it was dark. On that mission his 
heated clothes did not work. It was approximately ·•40 below• on that 
mission. No fighter opposition was seen. With the temperature 40° _ 
below zero the operation of guns with use ~ ordinary gloves is impos- _ 
sible (R57). Accused.has been on five combat missions. On the missions 
since his return from Africa, his experiences had been very unpleasant. 
He had some electrically heated equipment which would not work and a 
gas mask which would not fit. · Lieutenant Becker had sent over to the 

. Air Force Supply and obtained some equipment for the crew. It had all 
been picked over and anything of any us~ taken before he could equip 
himself. Arter accused had been awakened by Charge of Quarters, Sergeant 
Ball came into the barracks. Accused told him he would fly if given 

'flying equipment (R58). The next person who arrived was a sergeant from 
~ajor Tuttle •s office who informed him that Major Tuttle was .coming to the 
barracks. Accused dressed and waited.for him. Then Sergeant Parker 
caim ·in and stated that Lieutenant Becker and Major Tuttle were out at the 
ship and that a truck was available to accused for transportation. Charge 
of Q.uarters then appeared and instructed witness and Shermeyer to go to 
Major Tuttle's office which they did. Three days later accused was 
•broken• to a private (R59)• Accused desired to continue combat flying 
and 'had never suggested to anyone that he wanted to go off flying status 
(R6o). He did.not go out to the 'plane to see if the equipment was there 
for he had been out three other times and there was no equipment. . He did 
not know· for sure whether or not there was equipment for that DX>rning, but 
there was no equipment in the- 'plane when he left it tne previous evening 
nor had any been delivered to him prior to nine o'clock the night previous 

- (R63)• · 
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5. On being recalled by the court, !1iajor Tuttle stated the usual 
procedure applicable to non-commissioned personnel of combat crews was 
for them to report at briefing their inability to depart on a mission. 
There was no order to that effect nor were there any other methods of-
giving notice (R68). . 

6. Winthrop comments on the history of the 4Znd Article of War 
of the Code of 1874, a partial predecessor to the present 75th Article 
of War: 

"The originals of this and the next 
Article may be traced in Arts. 9 and 
13 of Sec. III of Charles I, Arts.22, 
23 and 24 of James II, and in various 
provisions of the Code of Gustavus 
Adolphus, especially in the Arts. num
bered 55,56,62,64,73,79,89,92,93 and 
94. The offence of pillaging is de
nounced in the still earlier Art. 7 
of Richard II. . 

The present Article is Art. 52 
of the Code of 1806 expressed in im
proved English. The existing fora 
is more general than that Of 1775, 
which provided for the punishment of 
the offences described only when 
committed 1in time of· an engagement;' 
e.nd, as respects the offence of 1leaving 
post, &c., to plunder and pillage,' is 
also more general than the form of 1776, 
which made this act punishable only 
'after victory•'tt(Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents - Reprint p.622). 

Articles 41 and 42 of the-Code of 1874 provided: 

"Art.41.- Any officer who, by any means 
whatsoever, occasions false alarms in camp, 
garrison, or quarters, shall suffer death, 
or such other punishment as a court-martial 
may direct. 
Art.42.- Any officer or soldier who ntlsbehaves 
himself before the enemy, runs away, or shame
fully abandons any fort, post, or guard, which 
he is commar..ded to defend, or speaks words in
ducing others to do the like, or casts away ' 
his arms or W!llllUlll.tion, or quits his post or 
colors to plunder or pillage, shall suffer 
death, or such other punishment as a court
martial may.direct" •. 

In the 1916 code, a single article designated Article of Viar 
75 was substituted for Articles 41 and 42 of the Code of 1874. (See 
statement of Brigadier General Enoch H• Crowder, The Judge Advocate 
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General before the sub-committee of the Committee on ~J.litary Affairs 
of United States Senate 9 February 1916, Senate Calendar 122, F.eport 
No 1.30, 64th Cong. 1 .lst Sess. at p.78). In the 1916 revision the ar
ticle appeared in the following form: 

"Any officer or soldier who misbehaves 
himself before the enemy1 runs away,· 
or shamef'ully abandons or delivers up 
any fort, post, camp, guard or other 
command, which it is his-duty to defend 
or speaks words inducing others to do 
the like, or casts away his arms or 
ammunition, or quits his post or colors 
to plunder or pillage, or by any means 
whatsoever occasiona f'alse alarms in'\ 
camp, garrison, or quarters, shall suff'er 
death or such other punishment as a court
martial may direct." 

The 1920 amendments to the Code of' 1916 producEid the 75th 
Article of' War in its present forms 

• I 

"Any officer or soldier who, before the 
.~, misbehaves himself1 runs away1 

or shamefully abandons or delivers 'up 
or by any misconduct. disobedience. or 
neglect endangers the safetyof any · 
fort, post, camp, guard, or other com- · 
mand which it is his duty to defend, 
or speaks words inducing others to do 
the like, or·casts awa:y his arms or 
ammunition, or quits his post or colors 
to plunder or.pillage, or by any means 
whatsoever occasions false alarms in camp, 
garrison or quarters, shall suffer death 
or such other pllllishment as a.court-martial 
may direct." (Underscoring supplied). 

The 1920 amendment transposed the phrase "before the enemy" 
to the position following the pronoun "who" in order to remove all doubt 
as to its qualifying affect upon the remainder.of the article. There 
was also interpolated the clause 11 or by any misconduct, disobedience, or 
neglect endangers the safety of" following the verb phrase "abandons or 
delivers up". 

The idea may be advanced arguendo that the 75th Article of 
War is inapplicable to the kmy Air Corps. Such argument is based on 
the history of the Article which definitely indicates that it is premised 
on the classical pattern of land warfare which does not inclv.de the 
aerial combat - a.strictly modern development. As a corollary to this 
proposition it may be contended that at the time of the enactment of the 
75th Article of War in 1916 and also at the time it was reenacted in its 
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amended form in 1920 Congress did not conteMplate the conditions and 

situations arising as a result of modern aerial warfare and that it 

envisioned warfare on land fought only by land forces when it gave its 

legislative approval to the Article. 


Certain well established rules of statutory construction 8.re 

applicable in the consideration of the problem thus presented: 


(a) - The intention of Congress must primarily be discovered 

from the language of the statute .itself. 


"Nothing is better settled than that, 
in the construction of a law, its 
meaning must first be sought in the 
language employed. If that be plain, 
it is the duty of the courts to enforce 
the law as written, provided it be 
within the constitutional authority 
of the legislature which passed it11 

(United States v. Standard Brewery, 
251 US. 210, 64 L.Ed.229,234). 

8The primary and general rule of stat 
utory construction is that the intent 
of the lawmaker is to be found in the 
language that he has used. He is 
presumed to know the meaning of-words 
and the rules of grammar. The courts 
have no £unction of legislation, and 
simply seek to ascertain the will of 
the legislator. It is true there are 
cases ·in which the letter of the stat 
ute is not deemed controlling, ·but the 
cases are few and exceptional, and only 
arise when there are cogent reasons for 
believing that the letter does not f'ully 
and accurately disclose the intent. No 
mere omission, nq mere failure to pro
vide for contingencies, which it may 
seem wise to have specifically provided. 
for, justify a:ny judicial addition to 
the lani;uage of the statute." (United 
States v. Goldenberg 168 US.95; 42 L.F.d. 
394,398). ' 

(b) - The history of the statute may be considered in construing 
·and 	interpreting it (United States v. Raynor, 302 US.540,82 L.Ed.413; 
United States v. Morrow 266 US.531,69 L.F.d.425) 

(c) - In particular it will be noted that·the 75th Article of 
War is part of the Act of June 4, 1920 (41 Stat.759,803) which designates 
the Air Corps· (formerly Air Servic8)' as part of the Regular Military 
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establishment. The two legislative directions - one denouncing certain 
acts as ·a. military offense and the other creating the Arrrry or the United 
States - a:re· contained in one legislative enactment& . 

·nAnd it is well settled·thli.t, in inter
preting a statute, the court will nC>t 
look merely to a particular clause in 
which general words may be used, bu.t 
will takl! in connection with it the 
whole statute (or statutes on the sEUne ' 
subject) and the objects and policy or 
the law, as indicated by its various 
provisions, and give to it such a 
construction as will carry into execu
tion the will or the Legislature, as .. 
thus ascertained, according to its· true 
intent and meaning."(Brown v. Duchesne, 
19 Howard 183, 15 L.Ed. 595,599) (See 
also Helvering v. New York Trust Com
pany 292 U.S. 455,464, 78 L.Ed.1361, 
1366). 

The Air Service is a component of the Regular Army or the 
United States - not a separate organization nor department of Government 
(Act of 3 June 1916, 39 Stat 166; Act of 4 June 1920, 4l Stat 759; 10 USC 
4J Military Laws o.£ the United States, 1939, Sec.6, p.26). By the Act 
of 2 July 1926 (44 Stat 780; Nilitary Law~ of the United States, 1939, 
Sec.JG, p.37) the "Air Service" was designated as the "Air Corps". 

The 75th Article of War is general in its application to the 
military personnel. It applies to "any officer or soldier". 

"All officers * • * and soldiers belonging 
to the Regular Army of the United States 
* * * and all other persons lawi'ully called, 
drafted or ordered into, or to duty or for 
training in, the said service" 

are subject to the Articles of War (AW 2). 

There is no distinction on the face or the Article between 
the separate arms and services - all are part of the Arnry. Notwith
standing the fact that they must adopt ~ifferent methods and means in 
the performance of their respective f'unctions they remain part and 
parcel of the American military organization. 

The Board of Review therefore believes that the rules of stat
utory construction hereinbefore set forth when applied in connection with 
the history of the 75th Article of War require the conclusion that the 
Article governs the conduct of the personnel of the A:rmy Air Corps. 
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7. or primary importance is the question: Was accused, at the 
time he refused to fly on combat mission over enemy occupied territory 
in Europe, "before the enemy'' within the purview of .the 75th Article 
of War? If this question is answered in the negative the prosecution's 
case IIIllSt fail in its entirety as the acts of omission and commission 
which are den0unced as military offenses by the article must be committed 
"before the enemy" (CM 125263 (1919) Waehsma.1, CM. 131873 (1919), CM 129614 
(1919), Dii.Op. JAG 1912-1940, sec.433 (1) p.303; CM France, CA.JAG, 201
598, 12 December 1918 Robstock). 

"It is not necessary, however, that the 
enemy should be in sight. If he is · 
confronting the army or in its neighbour
hood, though separated from it by a con
siderable distance, and the service. 
upon which the party is engaged, or which 
he is especially ordered or properly ' 
required by his military obligation to 
perform, be one directed against the 
enemy, or resorted to in view of his move
ments, the misbehaviour comrr.itted will 
be 1before the enemy' in the sense of the 
Article" (Winthrop's Llilitary Law and 
Precedents, 1920 Reprint, pp.623-624). 

"The words 'before the enemy' imply con
tact with the enemy. It is not a · 
question of distance, but rather of tac
tical relation. Actual contact with 
the enemy is not necessary. It is 
sufficient if the organization with which 
accused was serving at the time was so 
situated, either in the front lines or 
in reserve, as to indicate its involvement 
in an impending combat" (Tillotson, Articles 
of War Annotated, p.165; CM 128019 (1919), 
Dig.Op.JAG 1912~1940, sec.433 (2),p.304). 

"Actual engagement with the enemy at the 
time of the commission of the offens~ is 
not an essential prerequisite to convic
tion under A.W.75, so long as there was a 
real 'contact with the ene~' as the term 
is reasonably used11 (CM 126528 (1919)~ Dig. 
Op.JAG 1912-1940, sec.433 (2), p.J04J. 

The foregoing dissertations with respect to the meaning of the phrase 
"before the enemy" as used in the 75th Article of Viar can have only 
general application to the problem arising in the instant case. 
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Manifestly they were written prior to the advent of modern aerial war
fare. Literally they encompass combat activities on land and it is 
only by implication and inference they become pertinent to present 
consideration. 

The evidence without contradiction shows that at A.AF Station 
153 1 accused's bomber crew was alerted on the evening of 26 September 
for.combat .flight over enemy territory early next morning; .that the 
members thereof, ·including accused, knew upon retirement for sleep that 
evening that they were on such status; that about 2:30 a.m. 27 September 
the crew was called for breakfast and briefing; and that accused although 
awakened and informed that he was ordered to break!'ast and briefing re
.fused to obey the order for the reason that he was not properly equipped 
with heated gloves. It is also clearly proved that as part of the pro
cess of briefing accused.was ordered by proper authority to join.the 
tactical bombing mission on 27 September against installations at Enrlen, 
Germany, which· is in an enemy country and that he refused to obey the 
order. The map shows that Emden is approximately 250 miles on a direct 
flying route from the nearest shore line of the United Kingdom. The 
location of A.AF Station 153 within the United Kingdom is not disclosed 
by the record of ti-ial. There is no evidence that there was any enemy 
action by air or otherwise directed at accused's station or any other 
installation or location within the United Kingdom on 26-27 September 
1943. . 

In attempting to analyze the status, under the 75th Article of 
War, of personnel of the United States Air Force now stationed in the 
United Kingdom, who are engaged in combat missions over.GeI'?ll8.DY' and the 
enemy occupied countries of Europe, two extreme situations appear. The 
.first is presented by the picture of a bomber which has flown to the con

1 1
fines of enemy territory and is the object of attack by enemy aircraft 
and. enemy anti-aircraft from the ground. There are none who will. deny 
that in such situation a bomber crew is 11 before the enemy". At the 
opposite pole is a bomber crew which may or m~ not have been engaged in 
combat with the enemy but which at the relevant time is in barracks at an 
air-field. It has not been alerted nor placed under orders to perform 
a mission and the crews are not required to remain at their station. Such 
situation also assumes that enemy aircraft. are not in immediate proximity. 
There appears to be no difficulty in reaching the conclusion that under 
such situation a bomber crew ,is not "before the enem;r". Within these two 
extremes, delicate and complicated problems.arise in defining the phrase 
"before the enemy" - problems produced by the great variety of conditions 
and circumsUpices under which ae-rial warfare is presently being conducted 
by the Uiii.ted States A.rTITy Air Fore& based on -the British Isles. Under _ . 
such circumstances it appears to be highly inadvisable to formalize .for 
general application in such operations a definition of the phrase "before 
the enemy''. While past experiences and practices m~ suggest a fairly 
substantial basis upon which to construct a formula, there is no assurance 
that revolutionary changes may not occur. which would render a fixed and 
positive declaration difficult to apply or embarrassing to explain. An · 

. open-minded analysis of the problem c'ompels the conclusion that any attempt 
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to state an overall.definition or the:)hrase'.when:applied to the air 
forces would serve to obscure ratherthan'illwninate the subject. 

Notwithstanding the difficulties &nd circumstances which argue 
against the announcing or a dogmatic formula or definition it is most 
desirable to discover a safe and reasonable standard or measuring an 

0accused's status under the article. _The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928 
declares: 

"Whether a person is 'before the enemy' 
is not a question of definite distance, 
but one of tactical relation" (par.1.41_!, 
p.156). . . 

Such statement possesses the merit of being specific and positive in its 
declaration of a legal principle without being inflexible in its applica
tion. It is therefore a particularly practical and helpf'ul guide.in the 
instant case. · · 

At the time accused refused to obey the positive order to accom
pany his crew on its bombing mission the crew and its bomber waited at its 
base station ready to "take off". Other bombers of the squadron had de
parted on the mission. Accused's and Shermeyer's deriliction prevented 
the crew from joining in the assault upon enemy territory. A realistic 
and rational analysis or these facts compel.sthe conclusion that at the 
time of accused's malf'easance he and his crew were in the course or prepara
tion and had not entered the tactical situation where they were "in the 
face or presence of the enemy". Accused's disobedience must not be con
fused with his tactical status ~ he disobeyed. His refusal to obey was 
aomething separate and apart from his tactical position. ' His disobedience 
was partially responsible for the inability of his crew to participate in 
the mission, but this consequence did not advance accused from a preparatory 
status to that of actual combat with the enemy. 

It is UIUlecessary for the decision in this case to consider when 
and under what conditions or circumstances the crew would be no longer in 
a preparatory status but would have passed to that or being tactically 
"before the enemy". Neither is it necessary to consider the result it'1he 
station or accused's squadron or his squadron had been under actual attack 
by the enemy. Such situation did not obtain in the case. It suffices 
for present purposes to conclude that a bomber crew, based on an air-field 
in the United Kingdom, although alerted and under orders to perform a 
designated mission is not "before the enemy" when it has not departed from 
its base, and is not the immediate object of attack by the enemy. 

From the foregoing it follows that accused was not before the 
enemy when he disobeyed the order"to fly*** and execute a combat mission". 
Therefore the prosecution failed to establish a fundamental premise or its 
case. 
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· 8. For the reasons hereinbefore stated the Board of Review is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is not legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

---~(S;::.:I=.:CK=-.;:;IN:.;.·..;;ID=SP.;;,.:;.;lT:;.;;AL=-')-----J'u.dge .Advoca'te 
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VID, Branch Office TJAG., 1fith E'IOUSA. f 3 MAR 1944 To I Commanding 
General, E'roUSA, APO 867, U.S•.Army• 

l. Herewith transmitted tor your action under .Article of War 50t 
as amended by jct of ·20 August 19:fl (50 Stat.72lu 10 u.s.c. 1522) aid 
as further amended by Act of l August 1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 u.s.c. 15~), 
is the record of trial in the case of PriTate JOENNIE (RU) MUIR(20504412) 
569tn Bombardment Squadron (H), 39otb. BombardmeJit Group (H). 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and for the 
reaeons stated therein recommend that the findi:cgs of guilty and the 
!Sentence be vacated and that all rights, priTileges and property of which · 
accused may have been deprived by reason.\ of such filldings and sentence, 
so vacated, be restored. ~ • 

Incl.l• Recora . 
.3 Incls1 

~ 
Incle2• .Form of Act10D.' 
~cl~3· Draft_ot OOH) 

. 
(Findings and sentence v:acated. CCII> 10, ETO,· 17 l&ar 1:944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater- of Operations 
AR) 871 

BOAPD OF REVIEW 

_31 JAN 1944
ETO 1232 

UNITE'D STATES) VIII BOMBER COMMAND 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Second Lieutenant JOHN H. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
BAXTER (0·731137) I 5j3rd ) -A.Ai Station 103, APO 634, on 
Bombardment Squadron, 38lst ) 30 November 1943. Sentencea 
Bombardment G~up (H). ). To be dismissed the service. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, V »T BENSCHOTE:N am. SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The -record of trlal in the cue of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review end the Boe.rd submits this, its holding, 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch Office of 
The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater o~.Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and·Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant John H~ 


Baxter, 533rd Bombardment Squadron,. 38lst 

Bombard.ment Group (H) • having received. a 

lawful commana from 1st Lieuten~nt Kail 

(NMI) Franek, his Superior officer, 533rd, 

Bombardment Squadron, 38lst Bombardment 

Group (H), to report to his Squadron 

Com:nander for tlying duty and to fly with 

his squadron on a scheduled combat operat

ional mission, did, at AAF Station 167, 

APO 634, on or about 8 October 1943 , · 

wilfully disobey the same. · 


He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
No evidence of previous convi etions was introduced.· He was sentenced. to be 
diS!Jlissed t;he service. The reviewing author! ty, the Commanding General~ VIII 
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Bomber Command, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 48. The confinirl.ng authority, the Co.lllire.Ilding 
General, European Theater of Operations, disapproved so much of the findings 
of guilty of the Specification of the Charge as involved willful· disobedience 
of en order to report to accused's Squadron Command~r for flying duty as not 
being supported by the• evidence, c6nfirmed the sentenc;:e end withheld the order 
directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions o! Article of War 501. 

3• The evidence f~r the prosecution is substantially as follows: 

On 8 October 1943 First· U·~mtenant Karl Franek, 533rd Bombardment 
Squadron, 38lst Bombardment 'Group, Station 167, w~s operations officer of the 
533rd (Bombardment) Squadron.· His quty consisted of exercising direct control 
over the flying personnel with respect to training, assig.lll"lents,. crew-making, 
flying schedules and 'status reports (R6). On that dai an operational combat 

mission was scheduled fcir Anklam, Germany (R7)• Lieutel\ant Yranek brought 
the crews to the :•briefing" where Major Hendrick '(apparently the Squadron 
Commander) stated that •as we were short of a bombadier Baxter would have to 
fly end to get him• (RB). About 9 a.m. 8 October Lieutenant Franek ordered 
accused 

•• • • to fly on a mission in accordance 
with orders given to me by the Squadron 
Commander. 

I told him he would have to fly on that 
mission ani he refused •
• . 

·1 told Lieutenant Baxter that he would 
have to fly and that was all there was 
to.it and also at the time he .told me 
he would not, and I said it would proba .. 
bly lead to a court-martial and he should. 
go and speak to Major Hendrick at the 
time, wh~ch he did.• (R6-7). 

The order given was for an operational combat mission, e.nd no preliminary 
order was given~ prior to the order that he should fly on the mission (R7). 
Lieutenant Franek did not know the destination and so did not disclose it 
to accused, who although not previously scheduled to go on the mission, 
was to substitute as bomhadier for another man who was ill (R8-9)• However, 
the crew was the one to whi.ch accused was regularly assigned. His crew left 
on the mission without hi~R7-8). 
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On 4 October after a mission to Frankfurt, he told Lieutenant 
Franek that be was through with flying and wanted to quit · becauae of 
a mental incapability to co-ordinate himself. He said that he had gone 
to pieces on two other missions, did not think he could do his job e.nd 
did not want to be a hazard to the crew (R8-9 h After 4 October the 
crew had gone on a mission without him because Major Hendrick had thought 
that if he •was off a couple of missions it might help him• (RlO). 

It was stipulated that accused was in the lnilitary service and 
that IJ.eutenant Franek was authorized to give him orders (R6). 

First IJ.eutenant Frank s. Guiner, 42nd Military Police Company, 
A.AF Station 167. appointed to investi~ate the charges, interviewed 
accused who, ai'ter being warned of his rights, stated orally that he baa 
refused to fiy becaftse he thought he was a detriment to his crew (Rlo). 

' . ' . I 

4. For· the defense, accused testified that he •graduated 10 October 
1942 in Arimne and I was second highest in the class u•• • He had ' 
requested combat duty but against his wishes was retained as an instructor. 
After six or seven months on duty as an instructor in the United States he 
was finally assigned to, a B 17- crew. He had been •quite nervous" while 
attending Bombardier School, and after graduation was taken up in a ship 
which the pilot 11 wrung•*out 11 in a fruitless effort' to help him get rid of 
his nervousness and Sir sickness. - •In' the States it was 0 .K. but over 
here it is a different story with someone else depending on you•. He had 
participated in one combat mission to Fr~rt !fhich aborted and in ~ 
air sea rescue to Norway. After the Frankfurt re.id. on 4 October, he told 
Lieutenant Frane.k that he did not want to fly any more because he •froze• 
on his guns under attack and was a detrim:lnt to his crew. The navigator 
had to take over his guns. Rather than continue.to fly and endanger the 
lives of the crew he sEdd that he preferred to be grounded, whereupon the 
lieutenant replied that "he would see ab'out it"• On the mornirig of 8 
October the crew was •briefed" on a raid to Germany. IJ.eutenant Franek 
told vdtness that the bombardier stheduled to-go was ill and Major Hendrick 
had asked •for me to be put on•. Lieutenant Franek said "•Go get your · 
stuff ready and report to the-line to fly' and I told. him I was not going . 
to do it as I had told him 4 d9.ys previously.• The order was to fly with 
the crew on an operational mission. He did not fly. · Between 4-8 October 
he was not told whether he was still on a flying status. During that period 
he had not seen the flight surgeon 1 with res~ect to· his condition. but he was 
examined by tne squadron flight surgeon after 8 October. Upon being question
ed by a member of the court, accused f\irther testified in substance that on 
4 October he went on the Frankfurt raid, that the fact that the crew •aborted• 
had not been due to a mechanical failure of the plane but that the abortion 
had sonl3 relation to his having been a member of the crew (Rll-13)• 

.Admitted in evidence as an ex.hi.bit for the defense was a copy of 
A~ 40-110, 3 December 1942. entitled Standard~ of Physical Examination for 
Flying (Rll~ Def. Ex • .A.). Also ad!nitted as a de!er..se exhibit was the report 
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' of a Flying,Evaluation Board of four office~s dated 28 October 1943, and 
which. conteined in part the following entries: 

"' • • * 
"(8)Flying status and.limitations 
Fully qualified (physically) for 
all types of flying as Bombardier. 

* • * • 
(13)Mental attitude toward flying Poor 
(14)0bservation 	of flying proficiency 
Bombardier adequate record. 

(15)Flight Surgeon's Report: 
(a) General physical condition 
Physically que1 for flyiz:g Class·l •.."' . 
(d) Neuro-psychic Unsatisfactory.

* * • • 
(16 )Clas·sification: Unlimi ted.. IJ.mi ted 

Unlimited• 

' The col'!l!Il9.nding officer, A.AF Station 167, concurred in the report of the 
board (Rl3; Def. Ex. B). "(Underscoring supplied). 

It was stipulated by the prosecution end defense that accused was 
among the officers listed in par~aph 3, SO 1221 Hq; A.AF Station '167, APO 
634, 27 October 1943 which provided that 

•u.P. 	para 2 AR 35-1480, the following 
officers, organizations indicated, are 
suspended from further participation 
in regular an~ frequent aerial flights". 
(Rl3)· . 

5. The undisputed evidence, includi~.g accused's own testiIJX)ny, shows 
that at the tine and place alleged, accused was ordered by Ueutenant Karl 
Franek, his superior officer, to fly with.his squadron on a scheduled combat 
operational mission.· He willfully refused to comply with' the order afthough 
told that his conduct. in refusing to go would 'probably result in a court
martial. 

The defense contended· that 

"*•• under the 64th (Article of War) he 
cannot be charged if he had previonsly 
given notice he was not going to perform 
an act and subsequently to give the 
order for the .sole purpose-of 'increasing 
the penalty does not make that proper•(Rll). 

This contention by the defell3e is without merit• Accused 
testified that on 4 October he told Ueutenant Freliek that because he 
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•froze• to his guns under attack, he 1 didn 't want to fly any xrore • as he 

felt he would endanger the.lives of the crew, and that he would, therefore, 

•rather be grounded'• Lieutenant Franek replied that •he would see about 

· i tP 9 There was no evidence from which it could reasonably be inferred that 
on 4 October he had refused unqualifiedly to fly again. Rather, the evid
ence indicates a request that he be grounded. Al so, there was not the 
slightest evidence that the order to fly on 8 October was given for the sole 
purpose of increasing any •penalty"• The record of trial does not show 
that any offense had been comrni tted prior to 8 October for which it could be 
infeITed that he would be penalized. After 4 October it was thought that 
it might benefit accused if •he was off a couple of missions• and for this 
reason he did not accompany his crew on a mission ?lhich occurred between 4-8 
October. He was not originally scheduled to go on the mission of 8 October 
and was ordered to do so solely because of the illness of the bombardier who 
had been previously assigned. Accused was then on flying status, was quali 
fied to fly end was subject to the order given, The evidence is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification 
as confirmed by the confirming authority. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age, He 

served in the regular army from 22 November 1938 to 18 February 1942, on which 

date he was a member of the 135th Infantry Regiment 1 served as an aviation 

cadet from 19 February 1942 to 9 October. 1942, and on 10 October 1942 was 

commissioned a second lieutenant Air Corps, 


7. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused 
wre committed during the trial a The Board of Reyiew is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as 
confirmed by the confirming authority and the sentence. Dismissal is author• 
i·zed upon conviction of a violation of .Article of War 64• 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Office T.TAG., with ETODSA. 31 JAN 1944 TO r Comnanding 
General, ETOUSA, .APO 887, U. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Second Ueutenant JOHN H. BAXTER (0-731137.), 
533rd Bombardment Squadron, 38let Bombardment Group (H), attention is 
invited to the :forgoing holding of the Board of Review that thP- record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as 
confirmed and the sentence 1 which hold4-ng is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of .Article of War 5ot you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office, they should be acrompanied by the foregoing holding and this 


\indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 

1232. For convenience of reference please place that number in 

· brackets at the end of the orders (ETO 1232). 

arigadier General, United State!3 Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

•· 

(Sentence ordered executed. OCllO ?, ETO, 5 Feb 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European T?eater of Operations 
APO 871 

Bo.AP.I> OF REVIEW 

• 7 MAR 1944ETO 1249 · 

UNITED STATES 	 ) lST INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 	 Trial by G.C.M., convened at ~ Dorchester, Dorsetshire, England · 
Private JOHN (.NMI) MARCHF:rTI ) 24, 26 November, 23 December 1943. 
(32505685), Company •K", 18th ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Infantry. ) total forfeitures and confinement 

) at' hard labor for JO years. East
) ern Branch, United States Dis
) ciplinary Barracks, Beelanan, New 
) .. York. 

HOIDmG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2•. Accused was tried upon the.following Charge ,and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of ·war. 
Specification: 'In that, Private John !!iarchetti, ., 

Company K, 18th Infantry, being present 
with his company while it was engaged with 
the enemy, did at or near Villa Rosa, Sicily, 
on or about 19 July 1943, shamefully abandon 
the said company, and seek safety in the rear, 
and did fail to rejoin it until on or about 
17 September 1943, after the engagement was 
concluded. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specif'ica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, 
the Conunanding General of the 1st Infantry Division, found the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support a finding of guilty of that portion 
of the Specification as finds that the accused failed to rejoin his company 
until "on or about 17 September 1943" and returned the record of trial to 
the court for reconsideration of its action if it so desired• The court 
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reconvened and found the accused, of the Specification, guilty; except 

the words and figures "on or about 17 September 194.3"; of the excepted 

words and figures, not guilty; of the Charge, guilty. It adhered to its 

former sentence. The reviewing authority thereupon approved the sentence, 

and forwarded the record to the Commanding General, European Theater of 

Operations. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European 

Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence but commuted it to dishonor

able discharge from the service, total forfeiture of all pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for .30 years, designated 

the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York 


·as the place .of confinement and withheld the order directing execution 
thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~. The action of 
the confirming authority in commuting the· sentence was taken tmder the 
provisions of Article of War 50• 

.3. ·The prosecution's evidence is as follows: 

First Lieutenant liilliam E. Russell, 18th Infantry, testified. 
that on or about 19 July 194.3 he was a platoon leader of Company K, 18th 
Infantry. Accused was on duty as an ammunition bearer of one of the 
machine giln squads of that company. In the latter part of the morning of 
that date, the company was attacking Villa Rosa, Sicily. It was ordered 
to move out across a road through a defilade and across a ravine or dry 
stream bed. During the movement down the road it was subjected to enemy 
shelling (R5). Accused was with the platoon when it crossed the road 
·(R6-7). It was then held up by forward elements. When the contingent 
was again ready to move, Lieutenant Russell was informed by the squa.d
leader that accused could not be found (R6). As the squad moved forward 
shelling continued about an hour (R24). Shells and mortar fire landed 
close about it (R25). A soldier, Private Whalen, was knocked unconscious 
and was prone on· the ground (R22). The squad to which accused belonged 
advanced in extended order on the slope of the gully, and another squad 
was on the right slope (R24). It was possible to see the entire area in 
the rear where Lieutenant Russell could see Whalen.· Accused could not be 
found (R22) •. Private· Sheahan of the other squad. was reported missing as. 
the platoon advanced through the gully or draw (R2:3). Accused, ffil.alen 
and Sheahan were the only men in the machine gun section not accounted for 
that day (R24). · 

Corporal Erwin A. Hallett, Company K, 18th Infantry, stated that 
he was leader of the machine gun squad of which accused was a member. On 
19 July accused was an ammunition carrier. On that date the squad moved 
to attack toward Villa Rosa. As it advanced across a road it moved into 
shell fire. Accused.was present with the squad as it crossed the road 
and as the first shell landed. A gunner was injured at that time. The 
shelling consisted or artillery fire - 88s and.other guns. Upon reaching 
a partially defiladed area, Htllet took a check of the men and accused was 
missing. Members of the squad called to accused, but there was no response~ 
He had been under fire previously and acted normally:' that day (RS). The . 
next time witness saw accused was in the guardhouse after the company came . 
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back from the front (RS). 

Corporal Dale Sto~ferson, assistant section leader of the 3rd 
Battalion Medical Section, testified that on 19 July "about an hour or two 
after dinner" {R9,10,20) he led a squad of litter bearers into a gully to 
pick up wounded soldiers (R9). This gully had few trees and was embanked 
on both sides. He found a~cused in this gully about 200 yards from a 
road, posed in a more or less crouching position (RlO,ll). It required 
about 15 minutes to reach accused from the road because of the shelling, 
passing from "tree to tree" (Rll). When Stofferson asked accused if he 
were wounded, he answered he was not but that it was "too hot11 or words to 
that effect. He did not appear wounded (RlO). There were two men in-the 
gully - accused and a soldier not known to witness. The other man was in 
about the same position as accused (Rl9,20). There was some shelling at 
the time. Accused was next seen by Stofferson that night in the company 
of the other soldier at t~e aid station where they remained until next 
morning (Rl9). A jeep from his company was pointed out to accused and he 
was told to get on it and return to his compa,ny {Rll). Viitness did not 
know whether accused was examined at the aid station, but it was .customary 
to do so even during the confusion of battle (R20). · 

. Private Francis Sheahan, also an ammunition carrier of Company K, 
on 19 July 'in a squad other then that of accused testified tljat there was 
some "pretty heavy shelling'' as the company made this attack. He was 
''knocked out" while in a small gully.~ When he regaifi.ed consciousness, 
~ossibly an hour later - about three p.m.- he noticed accused lying face 
~ownward some five or ten yards away and crept down to. him, shook him and 
asked what had happened. Accused replied he had been knocked unconscious 
(RlJ) that his head was pretty bad and he was dizzy (R17). The two 
soldiers "staggered" up the hill and a jeep brought them to the 11 medics11 

Nho gave them some pills and took care of them for the night., The next 
norning a jeep brought them to a new area fro~ which Sheahan returned to 
~is company (Rl3-l4) located across the road some 20 or JO yards away. 
lccused did not accompany hio to the company. The next time Sheahan saw 
accused was in the '!la.st area" in Sicily (Rl5). · · 

4. At the close of the case by the prosecution, defense moved for a 
rinding of not guilty in that it was not proved that accused had abandoned 
his company. The motion was denied and not later renewed. A prima facie 
~ase had been made out at that time against accused and denial by the court 
of the motion was. proper. Not having renewed the motion at the close of 
the taking of testimony, its further consideration was waived by the defense 
(CM ETO 564, Neville)., · . 

The accused elected to remain silent and the defense rested with
out presenting evidence. 

• 5. The court recalled Lieutenant Russell (Pl.20) and Corporal Stofferson 
(Rl8) for further examination~ Their testimony was but a reiteration of 
that given previously. At the conclusion qf this examination the defense 
moved f~r a continuance (R26) in order to secure evidence that accused 
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"returned to military control.well in,advance of the time stated in the 
specification". The motion was taken under advisement by the court which 
at 1655 hours, 24 lfovenl;ler 1943, adjourned to convene at 0900 hours on 26 
November 1943. 

At the adjourned hour and date the court reconvened. The defense 
again submitted argument in support of its motion for a continuance (R27, 
28) asserting that additional evidence would snow that at least a month 
prior to 17 September 1943 accused was in control of the 175th Engineers 
and wa.S delivered to the 15th Evacuation Hospital for hospitalization. The 
motion was denied (R28). • 

· Thereupon without objection of defense the prosecution called · 
Lieutenant Astor !.!orris, Company K, 18th Infanijry, as a witness. Lieuten
ant U.orris was executive officer of the compll.!ly on ·19 July 1943, and upon 
the company commander being injured he assumed command (R28). . He stated 
that on 19-20 July the company was not in a bivouac area, nor was it out of 
tactical combat formation, and that Company K on the afternoqn of 19 July 
made an attack on Villa Rosa, but was "pulled back during the night and 
made a sweep around the draw and were in Villa Rosa the naxt morning" (R29) 
which place the enemy h~ evacuated during the night (R28). 

6. The granting or denying of a 111o~ion for continuance is within the 
s~ judicial diScretiOn of the com:t and its action in denying a motion 
for continuance will"not be disturbed upon appellate review jJi the absence 
of a showing of abuse of that discretio~ (CM ETO 895, Fred A, Davis et al, 
par.7(a), p.17). A continuance of the trial in the instant case was de-, 
sired by the defense in order to allow it to present evidence that accused 
was returned to military control at least a month p.rior to 17 September, 
the date alleged in the specification when accused returned to his organiza
tion and that he was hospitalized at the time. DefelliJe counsel asserted 
that it would be necessary to communicate with military authorities in Sicily 
to secl.II'e this information. It was.further suggested by the defense that 
under the Charge and Specification alleging an offense under the 75th Article 
of War the court might find accused gui~ty of absence without official leave 
under the 6lst Article of War and for this reason sµch additional evidence 
was relevant and its absence prejudicial to sub~tantial rights of accused. 
\"lithout subscribing to the principle of law advanced by defense counsel and . 
specifically reserving the questiop for future decision, the Board .of Review 
is of the opinion that the court did not abuse·its discretion in denying the 
motion for continuance for the reason that in neither the pffense alleged 
(shamefully abandoning his company) nor in consideration of a charge of 
absence without leave was the propvsed evidence material. Proof th&t 
accused abandoned his company while it was before the enemy will sustain a 
conviction under the ?5th Article of War regardless of t~e length of time 
he was absent from his duty. Whe~e the misbehavior is based upon proof 
that accused left his duty station a.nCt went to the rear, the offense is 
committed inunediately upo~ and coincidently with his departure from his 
station. 
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" This offe.nse may consist in:-*** 
Such acts by any officer or soldier, as 
* * * going to the rear qr leaving the 
command when engaged with the enemy, or 
expecting to be engaged, or when under 
fire * * *· Nor will it constitute a ae
fence, or scarcely an extenuation, that 
the accused.did finally perform the service 
required of him qr othe~wise duly conduct 
himself before the enemy, if, after having 
originally misbehaved, he was compelled to 
such service or conduct by peremptory 
orders.or by the use'or display of force. 

Running away. This is merely a form .of 
.misbehaviour.before the enemy, and the 
words 'runs away 1 might well be omitted 
from the Article as surplusage" (W~throp 1 s 
Military Law &Precedents - Reprint - pp. 
62,?,623,624). 

Limitations of punishment for absence withou~ official leave 
under the 6lst Article of War as to offenses committed after 1 December 
1942 were suspended by Executive Order 9267, 9 November 1942. Consequently· 
the length of time accused was absent from his command was an immaterial 
matter in considering his guilt of such off~nse. The denial of the motion 
was free from error. 

7. Captain Wilson V. Ledley, Field Artillery was appointed a member · 
of the court. He was absent on the .first day of trial, 24 November 1943, 
upon verbal order of commanding general. While not revealed by the re
cord of trial it appears from 11 Post Trial Remarks of Defense Counsel11 dated 
15 December 1943 supported.by a written statement of Captain Ledley which 
accompany the record, that upon reconvening of the court, Captain Ledley 
presented himself.. He was excused from partic~pating in the trial by the 
President and he left the court room. It is alleged by Defense Counsel 
that substantial rights of accusec were thereby prejud~cially affected. 
Neither the President nor the court have general authority to excuse __ , 
members (Cl.1 121765 (1918), CM 121768 (1918), CM 122789 (1918), Dig.Ops.JAG., 
1912-1940, par.395(46), p.2jl), but 

"Where a member of a general court-martial 
has been absent during the taking of ev
idence in the progress of trial of a case, 
it is proper for the court to exclude such 
member from further participation in the 
trial bee.a.use of such absence (250.4, 11 Jun 
1918, Dig.Ops.JAG., par.395(46); p.230). 

The action of the President in excusing Captain Ledley under the 
circumstances of the case was not only free from error, but also avoided 
the intrusion into the trial proceedings of an awkward and serious legal 
question. (Cf: Winthrop 1 s tiilitary Law &Precedents - Reprint - pp.175-176). 
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8. The 75th Article of War provides in pertinent part: 

"l.iisbehavior Befo;e the ·Eenemy.- Aey officer 
or soldier who; before the enemy, misbehaves 
himself, runs away, or shamefully abandons 
or delivers up or by any misconduct, dis
obedience, or neglect endangers the safety 
of any fort, post, camp, guard, or other 
command which it i~ his duty to defend, 
* * *·" 

The following interpretative comments of the foregoing article 
in addition to those hereinbefore quoted are pertinent: 

"a. IiISBEHAVIOR BEFORE THE ENELlY * * * 
Misbehavior is not confined to acts of 
cormrdice. It is a general term, and as 
here used it renders culpable under the 
article any conduct by.an officer or 
soldier not conformable to the standard of 
behavior.before the enemy set by the history 
of our arms. Running away is but a partic
ule,r form of misbehavior specifically made 
punish~ble by this article. * ~ *· 

Under this clause may be charged any 
act of treason, cowardice,. insubordination,. 
or like conduct committed by an officer or 
soldier in the presence of the ener.iy. 11 

(I.:anual for Courts-I.:artial 1928, par .141.~b 
p.156). . . . 

11 An officer or·soldier who culpably fails 
to do his whole duty before the enemy will 
be equally chargeable with the offence as 
if he had deliperately proved recreant. 
* * *· . . 

The act or acts, in the doing, not doing, 
or allowing of which consists the offence, 
nmst be conscious and volu."ltary on the part . 
of the offender. * * *· 

Defence. Beside negativing the facts 
charged, the accused may show' in defence 
·that in what he did he was actiug under the 
orders or authority of, a competent superior, 
or was properly exercising the discretion 
which his rank, command,i or duty, or the 
peculiar circumstances of the case, entitled 
him to use. He may also show that he was 
suffering under a genuine and extreme ill
ness or other disability at the time of the 
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alleged misbehavioUr" (Winthrop's ~.ilitary 
Law & Precede'nts ~Reprint.- pp.623,624). 

(a) The gravamen of the offense against accused is contained· 
within the following allegations: 

"Alarchetti * * * being present with his· 
company while it was engaged with the eneiey" 
***did**.* shamef'ul.ly abandon the said 
company, and seek safytY in the rear". 

1 

While this specification.is modeled upon form 46·(hlanual for Courts
~'lartial, 1928, p.244) it is to be noted that it follows that part of the 
75th Article of War which pertains ~o·the abandonment of 11 any .rort, post, 
camp, guard or command". There is therefore presented a situation which 
requires particularized consideration of the statute to determine its 
application in the instant case. A diagrammatic visualization of the 
part of the Article relevant to the present problem will be helpful: 

Any officer) (1) misbehaves himself 
or )before the (2) runs away 

soldier ) enem:y or 
who 	 ) (3) shamefully abandons ) 

) or ) 
) (4) deliyers up )any ) which 

or · )fort ) .!:LU ~ cs> by any ce.> misconduct ) )post ) his 
) (b) disobedience)endangers)camp ): duty to 
) or. ) the )guard) defend 
) (c) neg~ect )safety of) or ) 
) )other) 
) · · command) 

The evidence in this case establishes the indisputable fact that 
accused, when his squad was advancing toward the enemy in the direction or 
Villa Rosa, Sicily, deliberately and without authority ran awa_y from it. 
The evidence is the~efore sucn as would consistently and appropr1ately · 
support this averment: · 

"Marchetti * * * being present with. his 
company while it was engaged with the enemy 
ran away from his company and did not return, 
etc. 11 

There was an apparent endeavor on the part of the draughtsman to lay his 
allegations in such form as to bring the same under the following de
nouncement of the statute: 

11Any ***soldier who, before the enemy
* * * shamefully abandons * * * a.ny * * * 
command which it is his duty to defend" 
(Underscoring supplied). 
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The pleading, however, fails to include the highly relevant allegation 
"which it is his duty to defend". It is therefore ·manifest that if the 
legal sufficiency of the record depends upon this provision of the Article 
only, a seriqus question would be.presented as to whether the specifica
tion states facts constituting an offense under this particular clause of 
the Article. Fortunately, however, the allegations of the Specification 
are sufficiently broad to avoid this dilemma. It is alleged that 
Marchetti 11 did shamefully abandon the said company, and seek.safety in 
the rear". Synonyms of 11 abandon11 are: leave, quit, renounce, resign, 
surrender, relinquish, vacate, remit, discard, forswear (Webster's Hew 
International Dictionary - 2nd Ed.). Judicially 11 abandon11 has been de
fined as totally withdrawing oneself from an object; laying aside all care 

·for it; :J_eaving it altogether to itself (Pidge v. Pidge, 44 1.iass.(3 Mete.) 
257,265. Of: 1 W. & P. Perm~ 4).. · The Specification1 s allegations are · 
beyond doubt equivalent to the allegation "did· run aw~y from his companj~', 

.Interpreted in such manner the Specification clearly alleged facts con~ 
stituting an offense under the clause of the Article which denounces as an 
offense the·act of a soldier who "before the enemy runs away" •. 

' . . 

(b) In order to constitute an offense under the 75th Article of 
War the various acts of dereliction of duty by an accused must be committed 
"before the enemy''. Winthrop comments as follows upon its meaning: 

"'Before the enemy.' This term is defined 
by Sa.mu.el as- 'in the face or presence of 
the enemy.' It is not necessary, however, 
that the enemy_should be in sight. If he 
is confronting the army or in its neigh
borhood, though separated from it by a 
considerable distance, and the service upon 1 

which the party is engaged, or which he is 
especially ordered or properly required by 

. his military obligation to ·perform, be one· 
directed against the enemy, or resorted to 
in view of his movements, the misbehaviour 
committed will be 'before the enemy' in the 

·Sense of the Article." (Winthrop's I1:ilitary 
Law &Precedents - Reprint - pp.623-624). 

"Whether a person is 'before the enemy' is 
not a question of definite distance, but 
is one ·of tactical relation". (Manual for 
Courts-Martial 1928, par.l~,·p.156). 

I 

The Specification fails-to allege in the words of the statute 
that.accused was "before the enemy11 when he ran away .from his comparzy. 
However, it does.allege that he was "present with his company while it was 
engaged with the enemy". The phrase "engaged with the enemy" is properly 

· construed as an allegation of place as well as Vme. . It. is identical in 

meaning with "before the enemy'' (CM, France·, 24 May 1919, OAJil.G 201-4170, 
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Sa1J1uel Stone; CM France,· 28 January 1919, OAJAG 201-1200, Franois Slagle). 
The Specification, therefore, alleges the crucial fact that accused was 
"before the enemy" when he 11 ran away'l • 

(c) The evidence in the instant case without contradiction shows 
that the company to which accused, an ammunition J:>earer, belonged was mov
ing to the ~ttack on Villa Rosa, ·sicily, on the morning of 19 July 1943. 
Accused's company was ordered to "move out across a road", and it then 
entered a gully or ravine. It advanced in extended order and was under. 
direct fire of the enemy. Its progress was then 11 held up by forward f 
elements". It was at this time and plaee·that accused chose to leave his 
squad; He was discovered in the rear of the advance some time later and 
thereafter went to a first-aid station where he remained over-night. · The 
next morning he did not report to his company. He was ·absent therefrom 
for an undetermined but considerable period of time. The duration of his 
absence is immaterial in considering his guilt of the present charge. 

Accused therefore was 11 before the enemy" at the time he departed 
from his squad which was actively engaged in combat. · Such fact was 
obviously known to the accused inasmuch as he was present when the enemy 
shelled the road across which the·detachmei;it was to pass. He informed 
Stofferson it was "too hot". Assuming that accused was truthful when he 
stated to Sheahan that he was knocked unconscious through shell explosions 
the evidence shows that he must have suffered such disability after he 
left the line of advance and while he was in the rear, and not while he 
was with his squad. · 

The evidence establishes beyond a reasonable doubt that accused 
was guilty of "going to the rear or leaving the command when engaged with 
the enemy" and this constituted an offense under the 75th Article of War 
(Winthrop1 s Military Law & Precedents - Reprint - p. 623; CM NA.TO 397, 
Barbieri and Bilcavitch; CM NATO 431, Pagano and Poplar; CM NATO 192, 
Cavaleri; CM, France, 26 May 1919, OAJAG·20l-4498, Dominick; CM, France, 
28 January 1919, OAJAG 20f.-l200, Slagle). 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of age and :was 
inducted at Fort Jay, New•York 17 September 1942 to serve for the duration 
and six months. He had no prior service. 

10. The court was legally.constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally su!ficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. The sen nee. imposed is authorized 
(AW 75). Violations of the 75th Article f War constitute military offenses; 
hence confinement in the Eas ciplinary Barracks is proper. 

-lJJ~~:::t.214~S£rt?;:££!!~-- Judge Advocate 

....cs=r=c=K....IN..._.-HOS=P.;;rr;;;;A;;;L;£)_____ Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

VID, Branch Office TJAG., with El'OUSA.. "'7 MAR 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, El'OUSA., APO 887, U. S. Arnry. 

1. In the case of Private JOHN (NMI) MARCHETTI (32505685), Company 
11 K'1 , 18th Infantry, attention is invited to the 1l:lregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hqlding is hereby approved. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhayen, New York (par.2~, sec.VI, Cir. #210, 14 September 
1943 as amended by par.2, sec.II, Cir. #331, 21 December 1943). This may 
be done in the published general court-martial order. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this· office is El'O 1249. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO J,.249). - . 

,' /Jtlf?~'
/(tf~. C. McNEIL, . 

1 Brigadier General, United States Army, 
. Assis"t!mt Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence orderede~uted. QC)I) 16, ET0,·13 liar 1944) 

··' 

. ~ .l._-__ . -
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Branch Office of Tha Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater or Operations 

, APO S71 . 

BOARD OF ReyIEW . 
ETO 1259 . 28 JAN 1944 . 
UNITED STATES 	 ) WESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 

) OF SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
v. 	 OPERATIONS. 

. ~ 
Privat.e THOMAS L. RUSNIACZYK 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
(35007687), Company A, 37th ) Pheasey Farm, Great Barr, 
Replacement Battalion, 10th . Birmingh&m, England 14 December 
Replacement Depot; ~ -1943. Sentence: Dishonorable 

) ·discharge, total rorre: ures 
) and confinement at hard labor 
) for ten years: The Federal· 
) Reformatory, Chillicothe, 	Ohio. 

HOLDING bY, the BOARD OF REVIEW . 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARpENT ,~ Judge. Advocates 

l. · The record of trial 
.~! 

in the case of the soldier named· above has 
· been e'Xamined by the Board of Review. 

2·. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violatiori of the 58th 	Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Thomas L. Rusniaczyk 

Company A., J7th R~placement Battalion, 10th 
Replacement Depot, Whittington Barracks, . 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, then or 
Provisional Military Police Company "A", 
10th Replacement Depot, Whittington Barracks, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, did, at 
Whittington Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, 
England, on or about 5 July 1943 desert the· 
service of the Unlted States and did remain · 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Blackpo·ol, Lancashire, England, on or about 

/. . .
24 November 1943. · · 

He pleaded not guilty to the Specification and 110t guilty to the Charge, 
"but g\iilty of the lesser offe~ee or Violation of.6lst Article of War". 

-l 
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He was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. Evidence of three 
previous convictions, each for absence without leave for 52 1 28 and 10 
days respectively in violation of Article of War 61, .was introduced,-two 
were by Special.Courts a.nd one.by Summary Court. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due a.nd to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for twenty years. The reviewing authority 
approved only so much of the findings as involves a finding of guilty of 
desertion from 7 July 1943 to 24 November 1943, approved the sentence, 
reduced the period of confinement to ten years, designated the Federal 
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio as the place of corifinement and forwarded. 
the record of trial for. action pursuant to the provis~~ns of Article of 
War 5%~. , . . 

J. Accused pleaded not guilty to the Specification (R5). His plea 
to the Charge was not guilty but guilty of a violation of Article of War 
61. The President explained to accused 11 the meaning of his plea of guilty 
to the specification and charge of violation of the 6lst Article of War" 
(R5-6). The Boa.rd of Review, having regard for its duty to safeguard the 
rights of the accused, will treat the' plea as one of not guilty to.the 
Charge •. 

4. Accused was absent without leave from Lichfield commencing 7 July 
1943 (Rll) and was apprehended in civilian clothes, bearing a British identity 
card, by a I1Iilitary Police sergeant in conjunction with a British detective 
at BlacicPool on 24 Uovember 1943 (R7, Pros. Exs. A,B). He admitted that he 
was an American soldier (RS). 

Absence without leave having been establish~d, the only question 
presented by the record is whether it contains sufficient evidence of accused's 
specific intent not to return to the military service of the United States. 
In the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review such specific intent is clearly estab
lished by the evidence (CM ETO 656, Taylor; CM ETO 740, Lane; 'CM ETO 800, 
Unga.rd; CM ETO 823, Poteet; C1I ETO 875, Fazio; CB ETO 913,. Piel"no; CM ETO 
952, J,:osser; CI1i ETO 960, Fazio et al). · . · '. _ 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting his substant
ial rights were committed during the trial• For 'the reason stated the 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the recoi-d of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved 
by the reviewing authority. · · 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years 11 months of age. 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of desertion 
during.time of war (AW 42). · The designation of the Federal Reformatory, 
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~ 

Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement is authorized (WD, Circular 
1/291, 10 November 1943, sec.V, .3A)• 

- 3 - .. 
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1st Ind.· 


WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 28 JAN 1944 To: Commanding 
.Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, APO 515, US A:rrrry. • 

1. 'In the case of P;ivate· THQl,;AS L. RUSNIACzyK (35007687), 
Company A, 37th Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as approved by the reviewing authority, 
which holding is hereby approved •. , Und~r the provisions of Article of 
War 5~you now· have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 

indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is E.TO 

1259. For convenience of reference -please place that number in 

brackets at the end of the order: (ETO 1259). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater or Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

24FEB1944 .
ETO 1262 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SOUTHERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPPU', EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private First Class JOHN s. ) Trial by G.C.M convened at 
MOULTON (35404951), Detach ) Plymstock, De~r!:ngland, 4 Dec
ment A, 152nd Quartermaster ) ember 1943. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Bakery Company. ) discharge,·totlil fnrfeitures and 

confinement at har, labor for ten ~ years. Tbe United States Peniten
) tiary,- Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named aboV~ has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused·was tried upon the 	following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private 1st Class John s. 

Moulton, Detachment A 152 Quartermaster Bakery 
Company did, at Dunstan Woods, Plymstock, Devon, 
England, on or about 3 November 1943, with 
intent to coJ!IIlli.t a felony, viz, rape, commit 
an assault upon Jeanette Morris, age 12 years, 
ot Burro-Wey-e, Church Road, Plymstock, Devon, 
England, by wil.f'ully and :feloniously assault-· 
ing the said Jeanette Morris by picking her up 
and throwing her to the ground and striking 
her in the race with his fist. ' 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private lat Class John s. 

Moulton, Detachment A, 152 Quartermaster Bakery 
Company did, without proper leave, absent him
sel:f from his place ot duty at The Firs, 
Plymstock, Devon, from about 1430 hours 3 :Nov
ember 1943 to about l6CX> hours 3 November 1943. 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of both charges and speci
fications.~ No evidence of previous convictions waa introduced. He was 
sentenced to 1:re dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct for a period of 15 years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, reduced the period of con
finement to ten years, designated the United States Penitentiary, "LewisbmT': 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to the provisions of Article. of War 5Dt. 

3. The only question requiring consideration arises from the follow-

circumstances: ' · · 


After practically all of the evidence ha.a. been submitted to the 

court, a trip was made to the premises. The members of the court, the 

personnel of the prosecution, the accused 'and his counsel 'and assistant 

counsel, the reporter and three witnesses visited the terrain upon which 

the various incidepts brought out upon the trial ·or the case were alleged 

to have happened. At various points along their route, the president and 


'members of the court, the trial judge advocate and the defense counsel 
interrogated the three witnesses. This examination was quite detailed 8.nd 
searching and not of the sort which is anticipated in such a procedure. 
This Board, in no uncertain language, has recently condemned this practice, 

·and has said: • 

The practice of 'viewing the premises' 
by a military court is authorized pro
cedure (AW 31). However, the practice of 
receiving testimony B.na. examin:lng witnesses 
at a 'view of the premises' is almost 
universally condemned and usually is re~ 
versible error (Underhil11 s Criminal 
Evidence, p.833, sec.410, note 49; 16 C.J., 
p.827, sec.2092, note 9; 23 C.J.s., p.334, 
sec.986, note 52). A 'view of the prem
ises' properly conducted and not coupled 
with the examination or witnesses·msy"in 
many instances be extremely help:t'ul and 
informatory to the court. When in addition, 
the court either permits or directs an 
examination of a witness at the scene of 
the event it is indulging in a highly 
dangerous practice, which is not approved 
or commended." (CM ETO 611, Porter, par.6,
p.6). 

The fact that there are no material differences in the testimony offered in 

court and at .the premises saves this case, as it did the Porter case, .from 

being reversible error. Eliminating entirely the narrative elicited at 

the scene or the various events, there still remains in the record substan

tial and competent .evidence to sustain the findings of the court. The 
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substantial rights or the accused were not affected by this error of pro
cedure (CM ETO 611, Porter). · 

4. The charge sheet shows.that accused is 33 years of age and that 
he ·was inducted. 27 May 1942 at Columbus, Ohio for the duration of the war 
plus six months. He had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and of the offenses. No.~rrors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were copmiitted during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that/the record. of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence (CM ETO 78, ~; CM ETO 
489, Rhineharr and Fallucco; CM ETO 492, Lewis; CM ETO 595, ~; CM ETO 
996, Byrkha.rt • 

6. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of 
assault with intent to rape· (AW 42; Manual for Courts-Mart:• -1 1928, pa.r.902:, 
pp.80-81; 35 stat. 1143; 18 u.s.c., sec.455). The deaignajion of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement is authorized. (WD, Cir. #291, sec.V 3,G and lh 10 November 1943) • 

• 

!Advocate 

http:Byrkha.rt
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lat Ind. 

-24FEB1944WD, Branch 0.f.t'ice TJAG., with ErOUSA.. TO: Commanding 
0.t'.ficer, Southern Base Section, SOS, ErOUSA., APO 519. 

l. In the case o.f Private First Class JOHN S. MOULTON (:35404951), 
Detachment A, l52nd. Quartermaster Bakery- Company, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding_ by the Board or Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to.support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions o.f Article o.f War 
50kyou now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the location of the United States Peni
tentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, erroneously named as Lewisbu.ry in the 
action of the reviewing authority. This should be correctly stated in · 
the published general court-martial order. 

J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this o.f'.fice 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The .file number of the record in this office is ErO 1262. For convenience 
ot reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ErO 1262) • . . . . . · 

/(lfreeuy,
I . E. c. McNEn.. . .. 

Bl'igadier General, United 	States ~, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

http:Lewisbu.ry


Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General {161)rlth the . 
European Theater of Operations 
. APO 871 . 

BOARD OF REvmw 
10 FEB 1944ETO 1266 

UNITED ST.ATES 2ND .ARMORED DI:V~SIW 

I 
~ 

v. Trial by G.C.M. convened at 
A.PO 252, on 5 January 1944. 

Captain JACK D. SHIPMAN Sentencei To be diemiased 
(0-.372q74) 14th Armored the service. 
Field.Artillery Batta
lion. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REvmw 
RITER, VAN BENSCHO'l'El{ and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review ~d the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge ldvocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2.. Accused was tried upon the following Charg~ and specifica
tions & 

CHARGE l Viol.ation of the 95th Article .of War. 
Specification 11 In that Captain JACK D. SHIPMAN, 

14th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, did, 
at or near Bournemouth, Engl.and, on or about 
15 December 194.3, conduct himself in a manner 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, by ma.king 

•indecent advances toward one Leslie Alfred 
Ernest Williams, a youth of the age of about 
fifteen years, and by fondling the penis of 
the said Leslie Alfred Ernest Williams. 

Specification 21 In that Captain JACK D. SHIPMAN, 
14th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, did, 
at or near Bournemouth, England, on or about 
16 December 194.3, conduct himself in a manner 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, by 
inducing one Leslie Alfred Ernest Williams, 
a youth of the age of about fifteen years, to 
perform upon him an act of masturbation, and 
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by performing upon the said Leslie Alfred , 

Ernest Williams a similar act or masturbation. 


He pleaded ~ty to and was r6und guilty of the Charge and both speci
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority1 the 
Commanding General, 2nd .lrmored Division, approved the sentence and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50;h 
The record has been treated as though forwarded under Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operations, disapproved so much of the findings of guilty of Specifica
tion l of the Charge as involved a finding of guilty of fondling the 

· penis of Leslie Alfred Ernest Williams as not supported by the evidence, 
confirmed the sentence and withheld the order·d.irectipg execution 
thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5Dt. 

3. The effects of the plea of guilty were explained to accused 
by the court and accused announced his desire to let his plea of 
guilty to all specifications and the Charge stand. The trial.judge 
advocate then announced that though on a plea of guilty, no evidence 
is required to prove the case, the prosecution would "show sufficient 
evidence to give the court a picture of the case for use in its deliber
ations" (RJ-4). 

Two witnesse~ only were introduced by the prosecution: ' 

(l) Leslie Alfred Ernest Williams, a sheet metal worker 

of Bo'lirnemouth, England, identified accused as the man he met about 

15 December 1943 on Old Christchurch Road in Bournemouth and later 

saw sitting in front of him and bis "pal" in the News Theater. 

Accused talked to them, offered them cigarettes, went to a restaurant 

with them and then all three went to another picture house.· Ha.lfway 

through the picture, accused asked him to come into the lavatory with 

him and there asked him to handle his penis for him and "we done it 

later" (R5-6). The next day the same thing happened "about dinner 

time". "He played with me and I played with him" ----with "our 

penises" (R6) • , · 


(2) First Lieutenant William L. Bradford, Corps of Military 
Police, Headquarters Southern Base Section, APO 519, investigated a 
report made by Leslie Alfred Ernest Williams of Bournemouth, England, 
or acts of misconduct allegedly committed by Captain Shipman, an 
officer of the United States A.rmy-, being an act of mutual masturbation 
between accused and Leslie Williams. Witness identified a paper 
marked exhibit "A" for identification purposes only, as the statement 
made by Leslie Williams to the civili&n police. On questioning . 
accused at his (Lieutenant Bradford) office and after due explanation 
of his rights first given, accused "did admit that the acts alleged 
in Williams• statement did occur" (R7). .A.c.cused had first read the 
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statement in the reports received by Lieutenant Bradford including 

11Athat marked Exhibit 11 .which was admitted in evidence with consent of 

defense counsel (RS). Exhibit 11A11 io a signed detailed account by 

Leslie Alfred Erne~t Uilliams of his relations with accused on the 

15 and 16 December 1943. 


)'There is no requirement of law that evi• 
dence must be taken upon a plea of guilty; 
rather such evidence is intended to assist 
the court in fixing the punishment, and 
the reviewing authority in his considera
tion of the case. The finding of guilty 
may be supported solely on the plea of 
guilty11 • (Winthrop's Military Law and Pre
cedents. Reprint, pp.a78-279; CM 212, 
197, Rocker;C M ETO 612, Suckow; 24 CJS, 
sec. 1563, p. 23; Weir v. United States, 
92 Fed (2nd) 634, 114 ALR 481, 484). 

The effect in law of the plea of guilty is that of a confession 
of the offense charged. The record shows that accused was represented 
by counsel, that the effect of his plea of guilty was i'u.lly explained 
to him by the court and that accused understood the effect of his 
plea of guilty (22 CJS sec 424,p.655; Rice v. United States, 30 Fed. 
Rep. (2nd) 681; Kacbnic v. United States, 53 Fed. Rep.(2nd) 312). 

"The more recent practice of both our 
civil and military courts clearly inclines 
towards requiring some evidence to be pro
duced in explanation of the circumstances 
of the commission of the offense that the 
court, the reviewing and the clemency 

•authorities.may 	each intelligently function" 
(CM ETO 839, Nelson). 

The evidence submitted herein in no way denied or contradicted 
the plea of guilty. The Boar.d of Review therefore holds that under the 
circumstances shown herein, the findings_ of guilty of the Charge and 
of both specifications are fully supported. · 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years of age. He Wa.s 
appointed a Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery Reserve, 15 November 
1938; active duty 25 July to 5 August 1939 and 14 February to 22 July 
1940. Entered on active duty l November 1940. First Lieutenant, Field 
Artillery Reserve, 1 November 1941; Captain, l June 1942. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
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Review is or the opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence or 
dismissal is mandatory upon the conviction or an officer or conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman in violation or Article of War 

~i_ .Judge Advocate ~- Judge Advocate 

~.lildge Advocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG, with ETOUSA. 10 FEB 1944 Tos Comman~g
General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U S A.rmy. · 

1. In the case of Captain JACK D. SHIPMAfl (0-.372674) 14th 
Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 2nd Armored Division, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review. that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to 
order the execution of the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are fonarded to this ·. 
office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record of trial in this 
office is ETO 1266. For convenience of reference please place 
that number in brackets at the end or the dart .(ETO 1266). 

····;- I .c.M~ 
\ Bri dier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

{Sentence ordered executed. OC'""I&.J''9 E'l'O 15 F b 1944) e 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater of Operatioru1 


Aro 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
15 FEB 1944 

ETO 1267 

UN.I TED STATES,) ~ID D'IB'.Al."TRY DIVISICN 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Second Lieutenant F.ARVAP.D ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
C. BAILES (0-1292278) 9th ) Armagh, Nor:thern Ireland, 17 Dec
Infantry. ) ember 1943• Sentence: Dismiss8.J.. 

HOLDil~ by the BOA..BD OF. REVIE'il 

RITER, .VAN BEl\SCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates. 


l. The recor.d of trial ;in the case of the officer named above ha.a 
been examined by the Boera. of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to tpe Assistant Judge Advocate, General in charge of the Branch, Office· 
of The ~udge Advocate General with the European Theater bf Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications,: 

CE.t'.RGE Ia Violation, of the 85th Article -of Wer. 

Specif~i:cation: In that 2nd· Lieutenant Harvard c. 


Bailes, Ninth Infantry, was, at or near 

. 	 Ballyscullion, J:k>rthern Ireland, on or about 

3 De,cember 1943, found, drunk while on duty 
.as the Fir,st B.a,ttalion, Einth, Infantry, 
Communica.ti.ons Officer. 

" CRARG& IIs Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
• (Finding of not guilty). 

Specifications (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of Charge I and its Specifica
tion and not guilty of Charge lI and its Specification., No .evidence of 
previous convicti~ns was introduced. He was ,sentenced.to be dismisse~ the 
service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to beC<?me due. The 
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reviewing autl;lority, the Commanding General, 2nd Infantry Division, 

approved the sentence and forwarded the record fo~ action.pursuant. to 

Az1;1 cle of War 48. · The confirming authority, the Comnanding General, 


.European Theate~ of Operations, confirmed the s~ntence., remitted that 
portion thereof adjudging total forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and: withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursuant to th!' prQvisions of Articleaf }Var 50!. 

3. The evide;nce for the prosection shows in substan~e that 

accused was comnuni'cations officer of the let Battalion, 9th Infantry 

(R6,12). About 3130 .P•m• 3 December, 1943, he reported to Lieutenant 

Colonel John B. Brainerd, Jr., 9th Infantry, et the l~tter's office at 

Ballyscullion House, Northern ~eland, which was then being used as a 

headq_uarters, and· started to, explain the comrm.i.pications set up of the . 

division. Colonel B~ainerd testifiep that his explanations and speech 

were .incoherent, his br.eath smelled of alcohol and he was pot steady but 

•had so~ stagger ~n hfs _walk•. He was unable. to •explaip what the 
situation was•, and thought he had a diagram in his possession which he 
was UD,13.ble to produce as it.had already been delivered by another person•. 
Colonel Brainerd asked him why his hand was bandaged and he attempted to · 
explain. There was some talk about an accident in which he had been. 
inv.olved. After about ten minutes, because of accused's condition, 
Colonel Brainerd ordered him to get into his ·jeep and.return invrediately __ 
to .Armagh Barracks. Instead,_ accused continued with his explanations, 
whereupon Colonel· Brainerd repeated the order and left the room in disgust 
to put an end to the •incoherent conversation•. In his opinion accused 
was under the influence of intoxicating liq_uor (R6-9). 

\'!'hen accused entered the office, Captain Frank E. Ball, 9th 
·rnfantry, executive officer of the 1st Battalion iill!OOd.iately noticed the 
tone of his voice and the· manner in which he saluted. He did not talk 
normally, '1'!9S unable to •describe what he was talking about• and his breath 
smelled of alcohOl. One of his hands was bandaged, which fact. possibly . 

. accounted fo_r the .improper salut!' which he rend.ered. In Capt.sin Ball'~ 
opinion he was ~. He believed that ·colonel Br.ai.ne.r,d. would speak to 
accused about his condition and as he did not desire to hear the conversa
tion he left after hearing a f'e~ words (Rl2, 14-15, 18). About 20 
minutes later he saw accused in the kitchen where his actions were"slop
py• • He ,leaned over a table,· demanded a cup of coffee and talked in a 
louder tone than was usual. .About six enlisted men were present. In 
Captain Ball's opinion he was_ still drunk. Captain Ball also smelled 
alcohol on the breath of Sergeant Watson, who was in the hallway (Rl3,16
l 7)• 

From a window Colonel Brainerd observed that the driver of 

accused's vehicle was vomiting and sent a staff sergeant down to see if 

he had been drinking and to investigate his condition. When Colonel 

Brainerd ·went downstairs he heard accused talking in a loud tone of 

voice in the kitchen and ordered a staff sergeant to tell him to report 
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·in the dining room where he placed him under arrest• He also talked 

with Sergeant Watson and noticed that he had been drinking but that 

•he was in better shape than anyone elSEJ•. Because of the driver's 

condition, Colonel Brainerd substituted as driver Private First Class 

William T~ Anderson, Headquarters Company, 1st· .Battalion, 9th Infantry, 

and informed accuSed that Anderson would take him back to Armagh Bar

racks where he was to report to his room, and that the regimental 

comnander would be informed 'of this action-. Anderson was ordered not 

to stop'the veh~cle under any circumstances (R9-ll,20). 


At the time he was at Ballyscullion House accused was on duty 

as conmunications off~cer of·the lat Battalion, 9th Infantry, and.in 

the opinion of Colonel Brainerd and Ca:ptain Ball his condition was such 

that he was not capable of performing his duties (R8,l3). 


During the return to Armagh Barracks accused rode in·the 
front seat with Anderson, and Private Hallman, the former driver, and 
Sergeant Watson rode in'the rear.. Anderson saw accused enter the ve
hicle and testified' that •he could walk pretty gbod•, that •he had been 
drinking" 1 but that .he could not say whether he was dnlnk (R20,24)• 
Duri~ the ride back accused "took a drink more than once• from a bottle 
which.he had in his possession and then threw the bottle away. .Anderson 
refused accused!s offer of a drink and did not see anyone else'take a 
drink (R21). Accused told Anderson who was in the same company that 
•if I related anything that happened during the t~ip it would be tough• 
for me in .. his section• (R22,25). When Anderson refused his request to 
stop in Stuartsville because he had been ordered by Colonel Brainerd •to 

. keep right on going•, accused grabbed the emergency brake and •made a 
pass for the steering wheal•. It was dark and as he;was driving slowly 
Anderson was able to stop the vehicle quickly. When it ran against the 
curb, Hallman and \'laMon were thrown against the front seat. 'i'he only 
other stop .made was when they became lost and all of them left the ve
hicle to make .inquiries. Anderson further testified that during the 
ride accused spoke in his normally loud tone'of voice. After'taking him 
to Armagh Barracks, Anderson.returned to Ballysculliort House (R22-26). 

4. For the defense, Sergeant Thurman T. Wat.SO~, Headquarters 
Company, 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry, testified that Hallman started to 
drive accused -and ·Watson from Armagh Barracks to Ballyscullion where 
they were to deliver sone diagrams of the telephone circuits. When 
they stopped to obtain gas at Cookstown accused entered another vehicle 
with a Lieutenant Mills and drove to meet a-fol"Ward detail of the com
pany.. He later returned and entered his own car. Watson assumed that 
accused left the diagrams by mistake in Lieutenant Mill's vehicle and 
they were delivered to Ball1scullion House by someone else before the 
arrival of accused's party (R28,3$,40-41). At Cookstown a •four-fifths•· 
bottle of liquor was purchased (R33) and Watson saw accused take one 
drink at the cafe where -the'y liad lunch (R31) • They later had al1 ac
cident near Cookstown. Accused went back to .town and returned with a 
•jeep•, another driver~ and a 2-1/2 ton truck (R4l-42). Watson saw 
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accused take another drink from-the bottle and carry a· third drink of 
whiskey in a cup into·anothe~ room at Cheever's Cafe in Cookstown 
after the accident (RJl-32,34,36). He saw: him take a fourth drink 
.:.:...'ing their return trip to Armagh Barracks (RJl). Watson had two 
drinks.from the bottle at Cheev~r•e Oe.fe.and two drinks by the side of 
the road after the. accident. Du.ting the ride to .A.rmBgh Barracks he 
took a.fifth drink from the bottle which "'as between. the two front seats. 
The liquor belonged to accused and the drinks were takeµ. by Watson 
without his knowledge or permission (R32,35-36,37,39)•. Hallman, the
driver, did not driVe after the accident end did not take any drinks 
before it occUITed. Watso?l ·saw him take about five drinks after the 
accident (Blil-42). 

During the return trip to .A.rmBgh Barracks, accused sat in the 
front aeat.' In Watson's opinion his actions and speech were normal, 
and there was no ihdication that he had been drink;lng. He did not hear 
accused offer a drink to the driver Anderson, or threaten him, nor did 
he see him. seize the.emergency brake or steering wheel. Watson was not 
thrown against the front seat at any time and he did not recall that the 
veQi~le struck a curb. They stopped but once just outside'Stuartstown 
to look at a sign p0st (R29-30,34-35,39). 

Accused made an unsworn statement in substance as follows: 

On the date allegedihe prepared a diagram which.he was to take 
to Colonel Brainerd and started for Ballyscullion. · He •ran out of gas" 
near Dunganb.on and while the vehicle was being refueled he transferred 
to Lieutenant Mills' •jeep• in order to ~eliver a sack of mail. He left 
the diagram by mistake in this car when he later returned to his own ve
hicle. He had a drink when they ate at Cookstown. Later, when they 
were goi~ down a hill a. boy started to cross the road. Hallinan put on 
the brakes and.as the road was •slick• the vehicle hit one tree and 
stopped against anot~er. They secured another vehicle and driver at-a 
camp and drove to Ballyseullion House (R43)• • He reported to Colonel 
Brainerd and saluted •the best I could" with his-bandaged' hap.d.. The 
diagram had been delivered by Lieutenant Mills. Accused conferred about 
the communications system with Colonel Brainerd who said•that he did not 
want to have anything to do with it and tl:iat he •wanted to dump the whole 
thing in the Division.'s lap•. Accused informed him that since Major• 
BeLieu told him •we were in charge of :ft••· he felt that it was his duty 
•to work it up•. He explained certain features to Colonel Brainerd who 
said •o .K., you.'ve done a. good job. You better rlin along before dark•. 
Accused went to the kitchen, asked for a cup of coffee and talked.with 
Captain Ball. After he was told by a corporal that Colonel Brainerd 
wanted to see him,. he talked with him for· a few:minutes. •Never before 
in the whole ·conversation did he mention drinking. It's'my opinion th~t 
the Colon~l was not impressed or even thought that I.had been drinking 
until he. had seen the driver vomitting• •., • During the return trip to 
.A.rmBgh, they stopped but once when they lost their way and asked for 
directions. He did not threaten the driver nor seize· the emergency 
brake or. steering wheel. When he reached Armagh Barracks he we,s infonned 
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"that the colonel" had called.and tl:at he would be under arrest in 
quarters(R44) • 

5. The evidence is legally sufficient to sustain the findings 
of guilty of being drunk on duty in violation of Article of war 85 
(Charge I and Specification). Accused was communications officer 
of the 1st Battalion, 9th Infantry, and was directed to report to 
Colonel Brainerd and to explain the coilll!lunications system of the divi-· 
sion. He prepared a diagram which he was to deliver to Colonel 
Brainerd. He was told by a Major Belieu that "we were. in charge of 
it". ~he fact that he was.on a duty status when the offense was 
committed was not disputed. 

"The term' 'duty' as used in this article 
means of course military duty. But, it 
is important to note, every duty which 
an officer or soldier is legally required, 
by superior military authority, to execute, 
and for the proper execution of which he 
is answerable to such authority. is nec
essarily 9. mill tary duty." (MCM., 1928, 
p8.r.145, p.159). 

The evidence showed that accused had a bottle of liquor and 
took at least three drinks before reaching Ballyscullion House, When 
he reported to Colonel Brainerd .his s;:ieech was incoherent, his breath 
smelled of alcohol and he staggered to a certain extent. He was un
able to eY.plain the co:rmnunications system and when Colonel Brainerd 
ordered him to return to Armagh Barracks he continued with his explana
tions. Colonel Brainerd repeated his order and left the room in 
"disgust• in order to end the incoherent conversation. Accused was 
later observed in.the kitchen where his actions were •sloppy•. He 
leaned over a·table, spoke in a loud tone of voice and demanded a cup 
of coffee. Both Colonel Brainerd and Captain Ball te&tified that in 
their opinion he was drunk. 

•any 	intoxication which is sufficient 
sensibly to impair the rational and full 
exercise of the mental and }ilysical 
faculties is drunkenness within the mean
ing of· the article•(AW 85) (MCM., 1928, 
par.145, rf.160). ' ' ' 

. ';!'he issue of drunkenness was one of fact .fort he sole deter
minati~n of the court, and in view of the evidence the Board of Review 
will not disturb its findings (CM ETO 1065, Stratton). 

6~ The charge sheet shows that accused ·is 24 years of age and 
that he entered on extended active duty~ September 1942. 
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7. ·The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of . 
the pereon and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 

· substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of' Review is of' the opinion that the record of tl:'ie.l is legally 
sll;fficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A 
sentence of diS!Ilisse.l is mandatory upon the conviction of an officer 
of being drunk on duty in time of' war in violation of Article of War 
85 (AW 85; CM 255639 (1942) .. Bul. J.N;, Oct.1942, Vol. I, No. 51 par.
443, P•2'?5)• ·· ·' ' 

.Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Br~ch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA•._15 FEB 1944 To: Commanding 
General • ETOUSA, AR> 887, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant' HARV.ARD c. BAIIES(0-1292278), 
9th Infantry, 2nd Infantry Division, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that. the record of' trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under .the provisions of .Article of War .50h 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Vlhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number in this office is ETO 1~67. For convenience of ref· 
erence please place that number in brackets at the end of the 03*ler1 
(ETO 1267). 

~/MAI/#{~f. MclfillL, 
"Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge .i\dvocate General. 

(Sentenqe as previously mitigated ordered executed. 
GCMO 10; ETO, 22 Feb 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Ge~eral . 

with the 
European_ Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

· BOARD OF REVIEW 

ITO 1284 

UNITED ST.ATES 

v. 

Private ARTHUR A. DAVIS 
{34069350), Private WILT..~ H. 
PINDER (3.3199801), T/5 MILTON 
F. TRAVERS (.33062188), Private 
JOHN W. MILJER {3)171061), 
Private RUFUS (NMI) SCG+T ,,,
{330621.38), Priya~ PµJMEE;t 11'." 
HUDSl'EXH (JS.338787), alJ or 

c 

.•6 APR 1944 

VIII AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMA.ND. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at A.AF 
Station 473 on 9•ll December 1943. 
Ncr! QUILTY: John 11'. Miller. 
SENrENCF.S: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor, Davis three years, 
Pinder,one year, Travers two years, 
Scott tour years, Hudspeth three 
years, Cameron two years. Eastern 

'B.tanch, 'United States Disciplina.I7 
Bar.racks, Beekman, New York. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW . 
RrrER, VAN BENSCHCJrEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldiers named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused were jointly- tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHAP.GE I: Violation of the 89th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Pvt. Arthur A. Davis, Pvt. 

William H. Pinder, T/5 Milton F. Travers, Pvt. 
Joln:, w. Miller, Pvt. Ru:f'us Scott and Pvt. , 
Plumer W. Hudspeth, all ot the 1929th QM Trk. 
Co. (Avn), 15llth QM Trk. Reg. Avn (Sp), .and 
Pvt. Ozark Cameron, 19M,th QM Trk. Co. (Avn), 
15llth QM Trk. Regt. Avn (Sp), being in 
garrison at AAF Station 473, VIII Air Force 
Service Command, did, in conjunction with 
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certain other soldiers whose names are unkno1'?1, 
at.Three Tuns Public House, Hotwell Road, 
Bristol,.Gloucestershire, England, and in the 
:immedi~te vicii;dty thereof, on or about 6 Novem
ber, 1943, commit.a riot and depredation in . 
that·they did wrongi"ully, unlaw1'\llly and riot
ously, and in a violent and tumultuous manner, 
assemble to disturb the peace of'·the said town 
or Bristol, and having so assembled, did unlaw
i"ully riot, .and commit a depredation upon the 
premises of'· the said Three Tuns Public House by 
throwing and breaking glasses, beer JIIUgs, 
bottles and damaging other privately owned 
property on the premises or the said Three Tuns 
Public House. 

CHARGE II1. Violation or the 93rd Article of War. 
Specification: In that*********.****, 

acting jo1nt4" and in pursuance or a common in
tent did, in conjunction with certain other 
soldiers whose names are unknown, at Three Tuns 
~bile House, Hotwell Road, Bristol, Gloucester

.• 	 ~hire, England, and in the immediate vicinity 
tl;ierl[lO.f', . c;>n or about 6 November, 1943, rlth in•. 
tent to do them:l?od14" harm, commit an assault 

. , upon lst Sgt. ~ell E. Cooper and S/Sgt. 
Cbristi~.s. J:iolst,.both or Hq. Company, ,3rd, 
Battalic;in, 50?nd Parachute Inf'antl:'y, Pre. 

1B1Clifford F.dwards, of' Det. Co. 1B1 ; 769th 
M.P. Battalion, T/5.George Cross of' the 1965th 
Q.M.Trk. Co. (4vn), .15llth QM Trk. Reg. Avn . 
(Sp), Mrs. Ellen Callon, Mrs~ Iavinia Mo:r:ris, 
.Mrs. !nnie.Rose Armstrong, all or Bristol, 
Gloucestershire, England, by menacing and strik
ing the said lst Sgt. Harwell E. Cooper, S/Sgt. 
Christian s. Ho~t, .Pre. Cli.f'rord F.dwards, T/5
Geqrge Cross, Mrs. Ellen Callon, Mrs•.14vini.a 
Morris, and Mrs. Annie Rose Armstrong on the 
Q.ead and other parts of the body rlth dangerous 
things, to wit: beer mugs, glasses, bottles and 
knives. 

CHARGE IIIa Violation of' the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * * * * * * * * * * * *, 

acting joint4" and in pursuance of' a common.in
tent, did, in conjunction with certain other 
soldiers whose names are unknown, at the Three 
Tuns Public House, Hotwell Road, Bristol, 
Gloucestershire, England, and in the immediate 
vicinity thereof', on or about 6 November, 1943, 
wrongfulfy and unlawtully resist by f'orce and 
violence, lawf'ul arrest by P!'o. Cillford Edwards, 
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ot Det. 'B', Co. 1B1 , 769th M.P. Battalion 
and T/5 George Ci-oss', ot' 1965th QM Co. Trk. 
(Avn), Military Police 1n the execution of 
their dut,:. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty toi the- char~es and specifications. Accused 
John w. 1lill.er was acquitted of all charges and specif'ications. Accused 
Davis and ·Scott' were found guilty of all charges and specif'ications. Accu
sed Travers and Caml3ron were found not guilty of Charge II and its Speci
fication but· guilty bf Charges I and III and their respective specifications. 
Accused Hudspeth was found not guilty of. Charge III and its Specif'ication 
but guilty of Charges I and II and their respecti~e specifications. Accused 
Pinder was found not guilty of Charges I and II and their respective speci
fications but.guilty of Charge III and its Specif'ication. Evidence was 
introduced of' One previous conviction of accused Cameron by_~ court' 
£or f'ailure to obey an officer, in violation .of AW 96. · No evidence ot 
previous convietions •as introduced as to accused Davis, Pinder, Travers, 
Scott and Hudspeth. Each accused was sentenctid to be dishonorably dis
charged the service, to torf'eit all pq and allowances due or to become due 
and to be coni'ined at bard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, as f'ollows: Davis, three years; Pinder, one year; Travers, 
two years; Scott, four years; Hudspeth, three years; Cameron, two years. 
The reviewing authority approved each of the sentences, designated the 
Eastern Br~ch,' United States DilSciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York as 
the place o£ coni'inement for each accused 8.nd forwarded the record ot trial 
tor action pursuant· to Article of War 50i-. - . · . 

. . 

3.- The prosecution's evidence shOY1s that at 5 minates ot 10 o'clock 
on the. evening of 6 November 1943, Mt-e. Annie. Rose Armstrong the propri
etress of' the Three Tuns Public Ha. "'', Hotwell Road, Bristol, Gloucester
shire, Engl.and, extinguished the light over· the till in the bar' room, 
indicating according to custom the closing ot the bare Mrs. Jennie Holmes, 
her daughter, who was the barmaid, ·called ntimen as a .f'llrther means ot 
inf'orming thecrowd·of Saturday night guests -.mos~ civj.lians. - that no 
more drinks would be served. Immediately' thenatter four colored American 
soldiers came into the bar. One approached the c0unter and asked tor . 
drinks. The ·barmaid' annoanced that she -was very sorry, but she could not 
serve them, as it was •gone. time.•. To their ensuing inquiry wey ,ehe had 
served two whi~ .American paratrooper sergeants. •. characterised by the 
colored soldier ·as 1 white bastards" - sitting there at a table with two 
girls, she replied that they had been served before• she called 1 time1 • 

Thereupon one of the colored soldiers picked up a pint cup and threw it 
acrc;,ss the bar in· the direction of the unsuspecting paratroopers- (Rl2, 51) 
who, accompanied by their girls and piloted by the prbprietress1 sen, tl.ed 
to the bagatelle room adjoining and 1n the rear of the bar, but not before 
one or the colored soldiers had seized a white sergeant by the throat (R36) 
~bad been violently repulsed by an effectively' wielded beer mug. Panic..... 
stricken customers endeavoring to leave hurriedJ.1 were blocked in their 
outward passage by the colored soldier'B, one of' whom went to the door and 
called in other colored soldiers trom the outside. · The utmost conrusi9n 
prevailed. All colored soldiers present participated (R51). Glf'.sses, 
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cups, mugs, bottles, a cuspidor and a knife hurtl~d through the air. Five 
dozen glasses and· a table were ·smashed. • The door to the bagatelle room 
wa.s kicked fl-om its hinges by two of the colored soldiers when they towld 
it had been locked behind the w~te sergeants and their girls, who 'managed 
to escape by climbing out through a window or the bagatelle room some ru-· 

. teen or twenty teet above the ground. A number of' persons 1n the bar, 
including those named in the Specification, Charge II, were struck, cut or 
~sed in the melee, none very grave~ (R7-.33135•.39,42,.44•55,57-67). ) .. 

The disorder la.sted tor about halt an hour. Sho~ af'ter :tt 

commenced, Ronald P.J. Armstrong, the- proprietress 1 son, escaped to summon 

military police. Because or the violent opposit~on or the colored sol

diers - "the police were using tlieir truncheons and the soldiers in the 

b8l' were retaliating",- the American military police alld. members of the 

civilian constabulary who came to their assistance, were unable to evict 

the crowd until f'urtber reirtforcements arrived. Once the bar was tinal.ly 

cleared. the disorder continued on the moonlit -thorougbrare outside, where 

the military'police undertook to arrest those colored soldiers whom they 

believed. to be the leaders or the mob because of thell' excited running 

about from group to group apparently accelerating.the agitation. While 

these were resolute~ resisting arrest by such means as struggling, 


. scuffling, seizing a club and displaying a knife - all more particular~ 
narrated in the later summary of the ~vidence applicable to each accused 
someone heaved a brick through a window into the bar room or·the Three Tuns, 
shattering the pane. All but one or the'accused (Hudspeth) were arrested 
tbat ni,ght outside the "pub" and transported to military police headquarters 
(R9-l5,l8,19,.39,40,52•54,6S-l42). : · 

4. The evidence connecting each accused with the offenses may be 

summarized as follows: · 


(a) DAVIS (convicted of all char~s) was identified as present in , 
the bar room during the disturbance by (lJ Mrs. Jennie Holmes, the barmaid; 
(2) Mrs. Lavinia .Morris, a customer hurt in the melee, who testified he was 
one or the three soldiers who attacked the white soldfer (R26); (.3) Ronald 
P.J. Armstrong, the proprietress' son; (4) First Sergeant Harold E. Cooper, 
one of the white paratroopers who escaped through the bagatelle room; and 
who also identified Davis as one who attacked him (R59); and by {5) Police 
Sergeant Ernest Beard ot the Bristol Constabulary. Ten military policemen 
recognized Davis outside the •pub" immedia.te~ after the rioters had been 
evicted (R82,l0711.321139). There he said he wanted to go back in and "tear· 
the place up'' (R82). He was arrested for inciting the riot (Rl.30). He 
resisted arrest, jumped on the back ot a military policeman in the act or· 
arresting another colored soldier who succeeded, as a result of Davis' 
attack, in making his escape (Rl04,l28-l29). Davia shoved and cUrsed the 
military policemen who arrested him, planted his teet against the ambulance 
in an effort to push himdelf' f'ree of his captors, and was only subdued 
through the united.efforts of several, who lifted him bodily - still strug
gling - into the vehicle (Rl02,110,-115,140). . .. . . . 

I l I l 
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(b) SCOJ:T (convicted of' all charges) had been in the Three Tuns 
•pub" on previous occasions (Rl9) and he was identified as one of' the four 

colored soldiers who started the disturbance on the night or 6 November 

194.3 in the "pub" (Rl0,.36,41,50,94), and continued it outside (R82,l.32) 

where he attempted to cut one of' the military police nth a knife. It was 

taken away from him a..tter he had cut one of' them on the thumb. He had been 

evicted from the "pub" and was trying to get in'. again when he us seen nth 

the kni!'e which he threatened to use. It ns onJ.7 arter a "terrible 


.tuasle" 	that the militaey police succeeded in putting him in the ambulance 
and taking-him' to police headquarters (RS9-90,9~1104-106,llO-ll2,115,l20-
l22,l.3.3-l36,l.38-l40). . . . '· .. 

,. 

· (c) BDDSPE'1'll (convicted of' riot and assault) was identified ey
Mr•. Holmes as the· '*one rlth a gold tooth", whom she bad retu.sed to serve 

just before the 11 skirmish" started because time had been called (B.9) • She 

testi..f"ied that. when first re:f'u.sed he sought to induce her to serve him ey 

ottering to bey' drihks 11 all round. the bar." He of"tered to pay two pounds 

tor a small residue or whiskey in a. bottle behind the bar (RS,ll), and · 

voiced the complaint tha~ she had served the white.American soldiers and not 

them (reterring to the para.troopers as •bastards") (Rll). He then started 

the melee by flinging the first cup (RS) and went over and grabbed one or 

the white soldiers when the tight started (Rl2). Mrs. Armstrong testified 

that she was standing in the doorway to the bar when her daughter retused to 

serve a colored soldier · on the occasion in question. She knew he had- a · 

gold tooth but could not recognize him among the accused. She could." ident

ify none or them. They all looked alike to her (R26-2S,33). Mrs. Morris 

testified that she had been standing near the bar when Mrs. Holmes re.f'used 

to serve the f'our colored'soldiers just atter 11 t1me was called" on·the 

night or 6 November. · A week later during the investigation she identified 

Hudspeth as the spokesman of the tour. She remembered his "gold' denture" 

(R35-36,41,43). The one with the gold tooth started the trouble (R36). 

Hudspeih is not shown to have been arrested on the night. or· the disturbance. 

Technician Fifth Grade George Cross, a colored milltaey policeman, who 

assisted 1ri JMking the arrests, testified that he knew Hudspeth personal.ly 

and. th.8.t he did not see him at or outside the Three Tuns on the night in 

question (R77,S2). 


(d) TRAVERS (convicted or rio't and resisting arrest) was identi 
fied by Mrs. Holmes as present during the disturbance inside the bar room. 
She had seen him there before (Rl9). She did not know however, whether he 
11·as ona or the tour who started the trouble. Four military policemen 
teetified he was outside immediate~ atter the bar room was cleared. He 
was in 11 a dangerous condition11 (RSl) and an instigator of the trouble (RS4) •. 
He argued nth Technician Fifth Grade George Cross~ who was guarding the . 
door, and expressed his determination to go back in and "tear the place up" 
(R8C1-8l). When Cross blocked his entrance he started a tight. It took . 
three militaey police to subdue him and put him in i?he ambulance (RllO~lll). 

. 	 - . 
{e) CAMERON {~onvicted or riot and resisting arrest) was one or 

the tour colored soldiers who started the diifturbance in the "pub" (R9,.36, 
50) and took part in the attack on the white soldiers (R,36,51,55). He 
took part in the trouble outside in the street when they all wanted to get 
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back inside and "tear the place up" (RS.2,l.29). He tried to snatch a 

military policeI!l8Jl's club {R94) and was one of' five men arrested and tslcen 

to military police headqua.rters (R96). They resisted arrest and put up 


· •quite a struggle" bef'ore they were ·forced into the police ambulance (Rll5 ," • 
.120): I • 

. . . 

(.t). PINDER (convicted only of' resisting arrest) was identii"ied at 
the investigation previous to the trial by Mrs. Morris as one of the four · • 
colored soldiers who entered the "Three Tuns• •pu.b" af'ter Mrs; Holmes · 
called.time and who then asked for drinks arid were refused (R4l) but she 
was unable to identify hilll at the trial. He was out in the street in front 
of the "publf in the disturbance there with those who wanted to go back into 
the "pub" to "_tear the place up" (RS.2). Help was required to get Pinder 
into the ambulance to be taken to the police station {R96).. ' 

5. No evidence was offered by the def"ense. Each accused was d~ 

.advised of his rights as a witness ¥1'1 elected to remain silent. 


6. Certain rulings of the court deserve consideration: 
- :;i • .. 'f, 

(a) InunediateJ.r following the arraignment of the accused, the de
fense counsel submi:~ted a request to the court 11for the se.~ting arrangements 
of' the accused to be altered, and to have the ac.oused and the other ~oldiers 
shuf'fled around.", asserting, "This case is prima.riJ.r one o:t identification, . 
and it is obviou8J.r too simple to pick out the accused" when you have all the · 
accused sitting in the front row. 11 The president or the court properJ.7 
denied this·request 11 f'or reasons of' security; and normal procedure" {R6-7). 
The manual provides that 11 the accused will be seated as the president 
directs," vesting the president with tull discr~tionari authority in this 
particular matter with one specific exception, having no application to the 
point at issue, viz: 11 that the accused will be permitted ·to be near his · 
counsel" (MJM, 1928, par.54, p.42). · No abuse of discretion is involved in 
the denial or defense counsel's request in the instant· case (CM'ETO 804, 
Ogletree et al, par.S, and authorities th.0re cited). . 

(b) Defense counsel objected to the barmaid's testimon;r thB.~ her 
motlier was hysterical during the disturbance and that she had "a valvular 
disease of the heart.~ The objection was sustained as to evidence of heart 
trouble and.the testimon;r concerning it was ordered stricken; as to the 
evidenc~ that the wiiness' mother was hysterical, the objection was over• 
ruled (R20-21). The court's action was proper.' Evidence Of a ·clearJ.r 
discernable emotional reaction manifested during a riot committed in the 
subject's presence was clearJ.r admissible (CM ETC 804, Ogletree et al, 
pars.9(c). and (d), and authorities there cited). , · • 

' (c) A. mlli~ pqliqe~ ·~s permitted to testify, over svenuous 
objections interposed by def'ense counsel, that he had previousJ.r, while on 
dut7 as a militar;y policeman, witnessed four or tive major disturbances· of' 
the peace 11 in this country;" that in each instance he noticed a similarity 
11 in the conduct of the mob, and the measures necessary to restore peace and 
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order resorted to by the ~l~tart Poliee;tt that he bad reason to believe 
that the riot in-which t~ accused were charged with participating tell 
into the same pattern becaiise ttalthough everybody was shouting, swearing at 
one another, raising hands and. throwing threats at one·ano~r, only' certain 
men were going about trom o~e group to another and those.were the men we 
tried to get.•, ~though previous cross-examination had developed. that not 
all the colored soldiers who were milling around outside the Three Tuns . 
after the.eviction of th~ rioters, were .arrested by the military police, 8.nd. 
that some who were arrested were promptly· released, without, in either in
stance, any adequate explanation, the testimoey as to th~ wit:µess' previous 
observation, in an official capacity, of' four or .five other "major disturb
ances of' the peace, in this country" , and their 1dent1t1 in."pattern" with 

the riot shown, was clearfy inadmissible. · 


11 It is a well established general rule that · 
a litigant cannot be affected by the words 
or acts of others with whom he is in no way 
connected, and tor whose s~ings or doings 
he is not legally responsible." (22 c.J., 
sec.~32, p~74l)! • . 

It was apparent'-7 adduced and admitted uiider the erroneous theory that it 
constituted 11 expert teatimoey", available to. the prosecution to explain the 
discrimination practiced by the military police in their treatment ot the 
soldiers outside the "pub". However, the inadmissible testimoey was at 

·.most merefy faintly corroborative of' other competent evidence adduced on 
the trial, establishing unequivocally the unlawful. and riotous• nature of' the 
assemblage. There is certa.in:cy no affirmative showing in the record that 
the substantial rights of' 8I1JT of the accused were injuriously affected. 

. . 
(d) During the course of the trial the defense counsel stated "I 

believe that some of the members of' the court have been to the Three TU118 
to 1001: over the place. ·If' possible I would like the. other members of' the 
court who hB.ve not seen the 'Three Tuna' to go there bef'ore we meet again.• 
Thereupon the president announced that arrangements would be made "by some 
means" to have the remaini~ members of' the court visit the Three Tuns be
fore the.next session' ot the court (Rl40)~ When the :coU.rt convenea the 
next day, the president ordered the record to ·show 11 thht, in accordance with 
the expressed desire of' the defense counsel, each o't th.e ·members of the 
court has had the opportunity to view the premises at the Three Tuns Public 
House", inqUii-ing, at the 8ame tlme, "Does that sutf'ice?• to which the de
fense counsel replied, "Yea, Sir." (R.146). 

11Tlie' i;lractioe of' 1viewing the premises' by 
a military court is authorized procedure 
(AW 31). * * *• A 'view of' the premises' 

. proper~ conducted and not coupled with 
the examination of' witnesses may in man;r 
instiinces be extremely helpf'ul and int'orm
atocy to the court~" (CM ETC 611, Porter, · 
par~6). 
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The absence or 8I!'J showing in the rEi·cord. as to how the view was conducted 
or, indeed, how many members of the court participated, while tt-regr.tl.ar, 
may be reasons.bIJ attributed to the in.i'orm.al.ity or the defense counsel's 
r~uest; with which he acknowledged compliance to his own satisfaction. 
Such error as was involved was self-invited and cannot be considered as 
prejudicial to the accused (CM ETO 422,, ~; CM .ETO 438, Smith; CM mo 
1052, Geddies et al). The Board .of P..eview however, expresses its disti 
approbation or an in.i'ormal view or tha premises such as was permitted in 
this case. Members o£ a court should not visit the locus in quo individ
ually (64 C.J., se'c.800, p.1017). A view or the premises should be con
ducted in a formal manner with all members.of the court, the personnel of 
the prosecution 8.nd. defense and the accused ·present. Proper recital or 
such f'acts must be made in record or trial (Cf': Diaz v ,Vnht@d States, 223 
U.S. 4/;!.,454, 56 L.F.d.., 5051 506; Valdez v: United Statitr,+;4,2; 61 L.F.d.., 
,l.242). . .. 

(e) At the close or•the prosecution's testimony, defense counsel· 
moved on behalf or eacli accused for a finding of not guilty o!' all charges' 
and specifications. The court properly granted the motion as to accused 
Miller, who 'was thereupon released; also, insofar as it pertained to , 
Charge III and its Specification (resisting arrest), as to the tt.ccused , 
Hudspeth; but overruled the motion as to Hudspeth insofar as it pertairled 
to Charge~·I and II and their specifications, and the motion on behalf of 
all the remaining accused as to all charges and specifications. Since the 
defense adduced no evidence whatsoever, the court had for consideration in 
arriving at its fjndings tlie identical evidence which constituted the basis· 
for its rulings on the motion._ In each instance in which the motion was 
overruled, there was substantiiil evidence fairly tending to establish evert 
essential element of the offense charged. The action or the court was 
therefore proper (MCM, 1928, par.7J.g, p.56; CM ETO 393, Caton and~; 
CM ~O 527, Astrella). · · . .. ...., 

7. The Specification, Charge I, alleges. commission of a riot and . 
depredation at the Three Tuns Public House, in violation of AW 89. The 
uncontradicted evidence shows that a casual assemblage of colored American 
soldiers, spontaneoualy moti~~ted by who~ unprovoked hallucinations of 
racial discrimination in a British "pub11 i precipitated a tumultuous dis
turbance by flinging glassware and other movables, including a kni.f'e; 
assisting one another in a demonstration against the proprjftress, employees 
and customers and - later - civilian and military police, opposing them in· 
an effort to restore peace and order; and actual.ly)executing their design 
in a violent and turbulent ma.rmer, to the terror of a considerable number-· 
of people•. This was a riot in clear violation of Article of War 89 (ACM, 
1928, par.14?S!, p.162; CM ETO 804, Ogl,etree et al; CM ETC 895, ~ et al; 
CM ETO 1052, Geddies et al). ·Each of tlie accused, except Pinder, was 
identified· as being present in the bar room during the riot. .Not only is 
it a fair inference from the testimony of all of the witnesses who were 
also there at the same time that evert colored soldier present.participated., 
but one witness - Ronald ~.J. Armstr'ong "."testified.direct~ that "every 
one of them did." Corroborating the identification of' all (except 
Hudspeth) who were found guilty of Charge I and its S~cif'ication, was the 
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abundant testimoey of their resistance ot arrest and the avowed purpose ot 
several respectively to go back in and "tear the place up". • Hudspeth was 
definitely _identified by' Mrs. Holmes as the man whom she. refused to serve 
immediately bef'ore the riot started. Her positive identification ot him, 
as well as Mrs. Morris' more tentative identification of the same accused, 
appeared to hinge largely on his possession ot a gold tooth. The record 
does not disclose, except by' such inference as ~ be drawn :f'rom these 
witnesses' testimo:ey, that he actually had one. Their testimoey does, · 
however, i:'Urnish substantial evidence of Hud.speth's participation. The 
record clearly supports the findings of guilty, as to the accused Davis, 
Travers, Scott, Hudspeth and Cameron, ot Charge I and its Specification. 

8. The Specification, Charge II, alleges joint assault with intent to 
do bodily harm_ on persons shown to have been injured in the riot by' menac
ing and striking them on the head and other parts o£ the body with danger
oiis things, to-wit: beer mugs, bottles, glasses and knives. Each of' the 
persons named was shown to have been menaced or injured during the riot by' 
one of the "dangerous things," mentioned in the Specification. Although 
·the evidence does not show that Davis, Scott and Hudspeth, the three accused 
found guilty ot Charge II and its Specification, persona.J.l.y committed an 
assault on all. the persons named therein, it does show that these victims 
were all assaulted by' negro soldiers present in the bar room during the riot. 
Each rioter was le~ chargeable with the others' unlawf'ul acts to which 
he contributed by his participation in the riot, to the same extent as it 
he were the sole offender (CM ErO 1052, Geddies et al, par.12, pp.28-30, and, 
authorities there cited). Since the evidence shows that the "dangerous 
things" specified were used in a manner likely to produce bodily harm and 
in reckless disregard of' the saf'ety of' others, it is not a defense that the 
assaulting rioters did not have in mind the particular persons injured (~M, 
1928, pe.r.14<Jm and ,D, p.180; OM ETO 422, Green)• . The evidence compels the 
inference that each rioter had knowledge_ 0£ each other rioter's intent to 
inflict bodily harm by' the use to which all were putting the "dangerous 
things" specified, in reckless disregard of.the safety 0£ others• The 
evidence therefore, supports the findings or guilty as to Davis, Scott.a?XI. 
Hudspeth, of' Charge II and its Specification (CM ErO 8041 Ogletree et al; 
OM ETO 1585, Housewrth) • . . ' '. 

9. The Specification, Charge III,. alleges wrongful and unlawi'ul re
sistance, by force and violence, or lawf'ul arrest. _All of the accused 
except Hudspeth were arrested by' the military-policemen named in the Speci
fication, in the process of quelling the riot a.i'ter the rioters had been 
forcibly· evicted from the bar room of' the· Three Tuns to the- roadway outside. 
The evidence of violent resistance to lawful arrest is clear in the case of 
each accused. found guilty of Charge III and its Specification. Davis, 
Pinder and Travers each expressed a determination to go back in and "tear 
the place up". All five cursed., threatened and wrestled with the arresting 
officers. Davis, by jumping on one's back, enabled a soldier being arrest
ed to_ escape. . Scott displayed an open knife and tried to use it on a 
military.policeman. Cameron seized another's club. · The record amply 
supports the findings of guilty, as to the accused Davis, Pinder, Travers, 
Scott and Cameron, ot Charge III and its Specification (OM ETO 804, Ogletree 
et al). 

••;-·· 
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10. The charge sheet shows that with no prior service each accused 

was inducted on the date and at the place shown below,· to serve for the 
duration and·six months: 

Accused w. Place ~-

ARTHUR A. DAVIS .30 Fort Benning, Georgia.· · 2.3 Feb 1942 
WILLIAM H. PINDER .30 Baltimore, Maryland.. 7 May 1942 
MILTON F. TRAVERS 29 Fort Geo.G.Meade, Maryland. 21 May 1941 
RUFUS (NMI) scan 26 Baj.timore, Maryland. 21 May 1941 
PLUMER W. HUDSPETH 25 Ralls, Texas. 2 Nov 1942 
OZARK (NMI) CAMERON 25 Fort Benning, Georgia. 24 May 1941 

All of above named accused were inducted into military service pursuant to 
the J)rovisions o£ Selective Service and Training Act 1940. 

11. (a) The approved sentences of Davis and Scott for violation of 
Articles of War 89, 9.3 and 96, and of Hudspeth for violation of Articles or 
War 89 and 9.3: each to dishonorable discharge, i"orfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor,, Davis for 
three years, Scott for four years and Hudspeth for three years, are legal. 
The designation of a _disciplinary barracks as the place or confinement of 
the named accused is. authorized.. Pursuant to Cir. 2101 WD, l4 Sep 194.3, 
sec.VI, ·par.~, as 8Illended"by Cir • .3.311 WD, 21Dec194.3, sec.II, par.2, the 
place of confinement should be changed from Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York to Eastern Branch,· United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, .. Greenhaven, New York. · 

(b) The approved sentences or Travers and ·cameron for violation of 
Articles of War 89 and 961 each to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances due' or to become due and confinement at bard labor for 
two years, are legal. The designation of a disciplinary ·barracks as the 
place or confinement of the named accused is authorized. However, the 
place of confinement o:f' Travers and Cameron should be changed from Eastern 
Branch, United -States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New Y:ork to the 29l2th 
Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton Niall.et, Somerset, England and their 
sentences to dishonorable discharge should be suspended during period of 
confinement (par.a ];! and ~h Cir. #72, ETOUSA, 9 S~p 1943). . · 

· (c) The approved sentence of Pinder,. dishonorable discharge, for
feiture o:f' all pay and allowances due.or to become due and confinement at 
bard labor :f'or one year, is authorized. The. accUf!ed Pinder, was·convicted 
of an offe,nse under AW 96 for which no statutory maximum is :tixed (AW 45). 
The Table of Maximum Punishments (M:M, 1928, par.lo~, pp.97-101) does not 
prescrib5 a maximum punishment for the o~fense of which this accused was 
convicted. The Table ,however, prescribes one year as the- maximum punish
ment :f'or the closely related offenses of assaulting a noncommissioned officer 
in the execution o:f' his office, and likewise for assaulting a sentinel in 
the execution o:f' his duty. The sentence is. therefore legal. The offense 
of which this accused was found guilty requires conf~ement in.a disciplinary 
barracks and not in a penitentiary (AW 42). However, the place of' confine- . 
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ment 0£ Pinder should be changed trom Eastern Branch, United States Dis- , 
cipl.inary Barracks, Beelanan, New York to the 2912th Discipline..ry Training 
Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England; and his sentence to dishonorable 
discharge should be suspended during the period 0£ conf'inement (par.8 l! and 
S,, Cir. #72, ETOUSA, 9 Sep 1943). 

12. The court was legally constituted and ..had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors injuriousl;y affecting the substantial 
rights 0£ the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Re
view is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall;y sutticient to 
support the findings or guilty and the sentences. 

- ll 
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lst .Ind. 

11D, Branch Of.tice TJA.G. 1 rlth ETOUSA.. . • 6 APR 1944 TOa Cnma.nd1ng 
' General, Vm Air. F~e Service Command, A.PO 6.3.3, U.S. J..rrq• . 

1. 	 In the case ofa . 
' 

·Private ARTHUR A. DAVIS (.34069.350) 1 . 


Private WILLIAM H. PINDER (.3.3199801), 

T/5, MILTON F. TRAVERS _ . . . . (.3.3062188l, 

Pri1'ate RUFUS (NMI} scor.r (.3.3062138 ' 

Private PLUMER 11'. HUDSPETH (.38.3.38787 1. 


5,~~:i:a~k!tt· 
Private.OZARK (NMI) CAMERON (.34062165),
igtttt §:::Tii!~~:t:: is;1:zib Q,M.Trk.Bn.Avn. (Sp), 

..1.ttention is invited to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review that 
· the record of trial is le~ su:f'f'icient to support the sentences and the. 

f'ollowillg f'fod1nge, as to the several acc~da 

. (a) 	Davis and Scott a:re guilty of Charges I, ll and .m and their respective 
specifications; 

(b) 	Travers and Cameron are guilty of' Charges I and llI and theii- respective 
specifications; 

(c) Hudspeth is guilty of' Charges I and n and their respective specifica
. · tions; . . · 
(d) 	Pinder is guilty of Charge III and its Spec~ication. 

The holding is hereby approved. ..Under the provieions of Article 
or Ylar 50!, you now have authority to order execution of' the sentences of' 
all the accused. 

2/ Pursuant to par.S l? and ,2, Cir. l/!12, ET~, 9 Sep 194.3, the place 
of confinement of the accused Pinder, Travers ani:l. C~ron should be changed 
from Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York 
to Disciplinary Training Center l/29l2, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England 
and.the dishonorable discharges should be suspended during their respective 
periods of confinement• 

.3. Pursuant to Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2fi, as amended 
by Oir• .3.31, 11D, 21 Dec 1943, sec.n, par.2, the place of confinemmt ot the 
accused Davis, Scott. and Hudspeth should be changed from Eastern Branch, . 
United States Disciplinary Barrack~, Beekman, New York to Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Gr§Aph•nn, New York. 

4. However, notrltbstanUng the foregoing I recommend that the place 
ot confinement ot all of the accused be designated as Disciplinary Training 

~~.· 0 ~s2 	 · f·l'r' 	\i . 
- 1 
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Center #2912, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England and that the dishonorable , 
discharges be suspended du.ring their respective periods of conf'inement. 
There was not any great degree of viciousness indicated in the conduct of 
any of the accused. Rather the ai'fair resembled a saloon brawl which in 
civil life would have earned the offenders police court sentences only. 

5. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the f oregoir.g holding and this indorsement. 
The file number cf the record in this of'fice is ETO 12S4. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 12S4). . . 

7 
_ E. C. Mc1iEIL, 

Brigadier Gen'?ral, United States A.rur,r, 
Assistant J'Udg~ Advocate General. 
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Branch Offi ce of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European 	Theater of Operations· 

APO 871. 

EO.ABD 0 F RE:VIE:\'l 
81 JAN 1944 

E'IO 1289 	 l • 

U 11 I T E D STATES) VIII AIR FOFCE SERifICE cx:n..rrv:Am 
) 

v. . )- . Trial by G.C.M., convened at War
I 

) rington, .Lancashire, England, 
Sergec.nt ELLIOT!' (NMI) ) 8 December 1943.' Sentence a 
MERRIWEATHER, (131J215l), ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
2057th ~uartermaster Truck ) forfeitures and confinement at 
Company "( Avn), 1511th ) . hard labor for three years. 
Qµ.artermaster Truck Regiment ) United States Penitentiary, 
(Avn) (SP). • . ) Lewi s'burg, Pennsylvania. 

I 

OPTh-~OH by :the BOAnD OF RE:VIEW 
RI'IER, VAN BEN3CrIOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above has 
been examined- bY' the Board of Renew•. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Stiecifieations 

CH.ARGE
1 

1 Violation of the .93rd Article of· War. 
Specification& In that.. Sergeant Elliott(NMI) 

Merrivteather·, 2057th 01.Trk Co• ,Avn-, 1511th , 
QW.Trk.Regt.Avn (SP), AAF-569, AFO 635, did, 
at AAF-569, APO 635, on or about 2 November 
1943, with.intent to coIDIIIi.t a felony, vizs 
MurderJ commit an asseult upon Private George 
Lewis, Jr. by wilfully and feloniously shoot
ing at- the said Private George Lewis with a 
u.s.carbine ,30 Ml. • 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found•guilty.of the Charge and Specification. 
No evidence of ·previous convictions. was introduced. · ·He was sentenced to be 
reduced to the grade of pri~ate, to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit· all pay Slld allowances due or to become due and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the reviewing autbori ty may direct for three years. 
The reviewing authority approved the ~~tence, desicnated the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place of confinement and forwarded 
the record of trial for action undez: Article of War 50le ... 
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3;_· The evid~nce for the prosecution shows that .on the evening of 

2 November·-1943, .the acouseda Private George (I'ThU) Lewis, Private Houston 
(NM!) Lloyd and P.i-ivate First ·Cla~s ·.Arthur. L. 'Tripp, all of the 2057th · 
Q.uartermaster Truck Company (Avn) • ·1511 tli Q.uarterma.ster Truck Regiment 
(Avn) (SP), were engaged in a geme of cards in the COill!Wn .ro1Dm of a 
barracks at .AJ.1 Station .549-•. .During the course of the game a disagreement• 
arose betv.een the accused and Lewis.• The accused •seized Lewis' money and 
hit him on the jaw With his fist (~,7 113,35). Lewis e:ngaged him in a . 
struggle and the two men wrestled on the floor until separated by Sergeant 
Dorsey who ordered them to bed (R8,13.a2). 'The accused then left the 
COIIl!lX)n room (R7,l3,22). · · 

- l 

'l'he common room of! the barracks was also-used as sleeping quarters 
by Lewis, Lloyd .and .Private Hosea "(:rm) Warren, 2057th ·Q.uertermaster Truck 
Company (Avn). The room is.. e.bolit 18 fee't long. and about 11 or 1.2 feet wide. 
The ingress door is in the middl• of one of the- length wise 'Walle' entering 
:from a hall way. The door swingEJ inwardly to the ri•ght•' Lloyd •s bed • 
a normal size single bed of ann;y issue - was next to the wall containing the 
door and inimediately ·to. the left upon entering the doorway. · Lewis• bed was 
opposite that of Lloyd's, against the far wall from the doorway. Warren's 
bed was age.inst .the wall. to the right of the doorway·upon entering end 
sufficiently close to the entrance so that the door swung back against the 
bed cm.10,11,12,14,18,19 ,37,38)•. 

After. acctised left the conmon room, Lewis, Lloyd and Warren went to 
bed. The lights of the room were extinguished and the door was closed and 
locked by Lloyd (R7 114)• A :f'ew·i:;d.nutes·e.tter the three soldiers were in bed, 
the accused was seeil' in the hallway of the be.rre:cks :walking in the direction 
of the comnon room (:R23 1241 2'7).. He was armed with a carbine (R23 1 2'7 130). 
He knocked on the door and Lewis called •Who's that?•. Accused answered 
•open the doorr I want to talk to you.•· Lewis replied "I will see you in the 
llX>rning• (R7,23,27). 

Private First Class A. G. Gorman, ·2057th Q.uarternia.ster .Truck Company 
(Avn} who occupied a room opening upon the hallway had gone to bed but had 
left the doo!'> of his -room open. He saw accused going down the hallway toward 
the connoon room armed with a carbine e.nd also heard his demand that the door 
be opened and Lewis' reply• Thereupon Gorman ca:lled to Lewis and warned· him 
not to open the door (R7,15,23). Accused then kicked· the door open ·ana. hold• 
ing his carbine in his right hand reached with his left hand inside the door

way to the light switch and attempted to· turn on the lights. He had pro
jected the carbine into the room and pointed it in the direction of the le~ 
wall exclaiming •You can't fight now•(m,a,11,15 118,23,27). Lewis jumped 
out of bed, picked up a chair and threw it at· the accused. Then he dumped 
Uoyd out of his bed e.nd used the be~ as a :flail, striking at the accused, 
who stood outside in the hallway pointing his carbine through the doorway 
in the direction of the left wall of the+ room. Lewis, as ha swung the bed. 
at accused, stood Close to the entrance wall near the door. He knocked the 
carbine from the hap.ds of ac:used who picked it up, and then fired two shots. 
Lewis was then standing c~ose to ~he "811 at_ the left of the door. 
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IJ.oyd: and Warren escaped from the common room by a window end Lewis 
followed (R8,9,10,15,19,21,24,28). As accused walked back dolfll the 
hall he said •the only reason I don•t ld.il him is that God is a a-• 
(R32·33)e . 

A subsequent examination or the room d1 sclosed the fact that there 

were t'llO bullet marks on the floor and one in the &nd wall of the room to 

the left of the doorway ~pen e!ltetj.ng.. T!1e hole in ·the wall was probably 

a ricochet shot. The t1110 holes in the floor were about 6 feet to the left 

of the doorway u~n entering Sftd 32 inches am 38 in~bes respcctivel;r from 

the wall containing the entrance way'R20,37,39 ). 


I · I . 

41 The aecusell elected to remain silent after his rights had been 
explained to him CB49)• T_he defense, ho-ver, recalled Lewi.a who had 
previously appeared a-s a prosecution witness. He stated that he had thrown 
the chair at accused because the latter wes standing there with a ritle 
although he did not know whether the rifle was pointed at him. Accused · 
kicked the door entirely· open and it remained open. Lewis testified •If he 
had ever come in he could have shot ma• (R.39), but tUrther stated that accused 
had been drinking end in his opinion he 1 110uld not have done it• had _he not 
been~ (R40), _ · · · • 

•Gorman who also had been a witness for ·the prosecution "8S recalled 
by the defense. He tea.tified that. he saw accused as,_he returned up the hall 
from the comnon roam. He was carrying a ri tle a th8.t he (the witness) heard 
him say SOD:Bthing_ but could not underst~ 'What he said (R4l). , 

•%" Vernon H. Wysinger, 2057th (J(.Trk: Oo (.A.tn), uo-U..r prosecution 
w1tness, was also recelled by the defense. He testified that there was· · 
nothing that would have prevented accu.sed from ai~P& the. gun at anyone in 

·the oonm:>n room and discha;r~n4f it (R42). · · · · 

5. The crime of an .aesault w}.th intent to --comni.t a f'eloDY', Tiz1 murder. 
is properly laid Wlder the 9.3rd, .Article of War. The elements of the crime 
ere declared by the Manual tcir Co,urts Martial (Sec, 149, P• 178) to be as. 
follows a · · 

1 AssaUlt w1 th intent to murder.-- This is an assault 
_aggravated by the concurrence of a specific intent 
to murder1 in other l!Ords, it is en att:empt to 
murder. As in· other attempts there must be an overt 
ac'fi. beyond ~re P1"Paration or threats, or ap 
attempt to make ·an attempt. · To constitute an 
assault with intent to murder by firearms it is 
not necessary that the weapon be discharged a aD4 
in no case is the actual inf'licti_on ot in,jury 
neces_sary. Thus, where a :man with iate11t to 
murder another deliberately assault• hiaby 
shooting at him, the fact that he mi•a•s does 
not alt•r the character of the oftenNe Where 
the intent to Bll'der •xilh, the tact that for 
soma reason unknown the actual conswmnation of 
the murder is impossible by the means employed 
-does not prevent the person using them from 
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' .being guilty of an assault with intent. to 

commit IIIUpder wheFe the· means are apper
ently adapted to the end in _view. Thus, 
where a soldier intending to murder another, 
loads his rifle with what he believed to be·- . 
a ball cartridge and aims and discharges his · 
rifle at the other, it is no defense that he," - . ~ 
by accfdent,_got hold of' a blank cartridge.••••• 

) ' . 
A i:oore specific analysis of the offense is stated thusa 

1 .An intentional attempt by violence ·with 
present ability, or in some juri sd.1 ctions, 
apparent _ability, and 1t1:.thout lega}. exc)lSe. 
or provocation, to. do an injur,y to the 
person of enother, accompenied by facts and 

· circumstances indicative of en intent to 
take life, constitutes the-offense of assault 
with intent ·to murder.•*•• 1 (30 .c.J., sec. 158 
pg.· 15 ). 

.. . . " . ~ 

.•In addition to the requisite intent, 
' 

in order 
.to constitute an assault with intent to murdeF 1 

thez:e ImJ.St be en attempt or an ~ssaul t t'o carry 
out that intention. · In other 1rords, there 
must be an overt act in pursuance of the intent 
as distinguished from the mere intent itself, 
and also from mere threats, or mere preparations 
not going far enough to constitute an attempt. 
There must be comirencement of an act which if 
not prevented would produce ~batt~ry.•••~· 
(30 C.J•, sec.159, pg._16 ). · · . 

. 'Malice or malice aforethought is an essential 
ing_redfent or assaul~ with i~tent to murder. 
As in the case of murder, malice may be either 
express or implied. · While the expression 
'malice aforethought.' in,cl\.lides .the element of 
premeditation, it is.imnaterial for how short 
a tine th.e malice may have existed.••••• 

! (30 c.J., sec.163 1 p~.20). 

••••••. The specific intent to take human life 
is an esse-ntial element of the offense of 
assault vd.th intent to conmit murder, and 
conversely where an unjustifiable assault 
1,s Iqade, by; OD;e caJ>Etble of cool reflection 
and not in the heat of passion, with the 
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intention of killing, it will-con
stitute ~n assault with intent to 
kill where.death does not result. 
The requisite intent, however. may 
be inferred from the attendant 
circumstances Bild may be formed 
upon the instant of the assault• ' 
••••• (.30 c.J.,:sec.164,pg.20). 

•V/hile·a_specific 	intent to ld.11 
is an essential ingredient of the 
offense of assault With•intent to 
commit murder, this requirement 
does not exact en intent, other than· 
an inten~ which is inferrable from 
the circumstances. So while the 
intent cannot be implieg as a matter 
of law, it may be inferred as a fact 
from the surrounding circumstances, 
such as the -unlawful use of a deadly 
weapon, provided it was used in such 
a manner as to indicate an intention to 
kill, or tram an act of violence from 
which, in the usual and ordinary course 
of things, death or great b~dily harm 
may result. Other circumstances which 
may be -cons~·dered as bearing upon the 
propriety of an inference of intent are a 
The_ character of the assault, the nature 
or extent of the wound of injury, the 

·presence or absence of ~xcusing and 
palliating facts or circumstances,·and 
prior threatse The question of intent _ 

· ·as dependent upon the physical circum
sten ees end the -impression :made by- them 
on the mind of defendant must be deter

• 	 mined by the facts as they were r3rceived 
or understood by defendant.••••• 
C30 C.J., sec. 165, pg.21 ). _ ~ __ 

The principal· question reveaied py the record is whether or, not 
the evidence is sufficient io prove that accused when he discharged the 
carbine into the co~n room of the-barracks entertained the specific 
intent to kill Lewis. Prqof of.such specific intent is necessarjr to 
sustain the conviction. Lewis and accused had quarreled over a card game 
and engaged in a mutual combat of short duration. The fight was tenni
nated by the intervention of Dorsey• Accused under orders, left the room 
end _returned in a ifhort time armed w1 th a carbine. Upon being refused 

'• . 
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admission to Lewis' sleeping quarters, he kicked epen the door and 

projected his carbine into the room. Lewis, upon discovering the 

accused standing in the open doorway, arimd with· a carbine, offereC. 

defensive resiste.ncea .first by throwing a chair at him end later by 

:flailing at him wi th.Uoyd 's bed. He succeeded in knocking the 

carbine :from his hold. Accused picked up the.carbine and aimed it 

through the door at an angle• Lewis was· standing at the left of the 

door against the wall at this crucial moment. Accused then fired 

twice. An examination of the room·discloaed two bullet hol~s in the 

floor about six feet .:fr0m the door jamb te the left of the doorway, 

and about 32 inches and 38 inc.hes respectively from the y;all contain
ing the door. Such physical facts compel but one reasonable conclusion 

and that is that· accused directed his fire at Lewis with the intent of 

shooting him. An intent to kill Lewis is the only possible explanation 

of his actions. The fact that its consummation was-impossible because . 

he failed to deflect the angle of his aim to bring Lewis within the line 

of fire is wholly imnaterial on this_ issue. (C.m.228955, Bul. J.A.G. 

Jan. 1943, Vol. II, No.l,Sec. 454 (13), p.14). 


Accused acted deliberately and violently in the commiaaion of 

the overt act of the assault. . He possessed the present ability to take 

Lewis 1 life. There is evidence of express malice in addition to the 


·implications of me.lice, which arose out of his acts. Provocation on the 
part of Lewis is negatived by the evidence. In the opinion of the Board 
of Review there is abundant competent evidence of a most substantial 
character of all of 1 the elements of the offense and the court could not 
have done otherwise than find accused guilty of the crizre charged (CM ETO 
78, ~; CM ETO 533t ~). 

6. The court had jurisdiction of the person~ and of the offense. 

No errors injuriously•affecting the substantial rights of accused were 


.· 	 committed during t"he trial• The Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally Slifficient to support the findings of 
guilty and tha sentence. · 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is of the age of 37 years and 
six months. He enlisted at Pittsburg,_ Pennsylvania, on 25 October 1942 
for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service. 
His approved sentence includes confinemmt e.t hard labor for three years. 
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the crime of assault with 
intent. to coinrnit murder (AW 42; See.276, Federal Criminal Code, 18 U s. 
C.A.sec.455·). By War Department' Circular #'291, 10 November 1943, See.v 
par.3a,b,c, prisoners under 31 years of age and with sentences under ten 
years will be oonfined in a Federal correctional institution or reformatory; 
all other prisoners subject to penitentiary Confinement will be confined in 
United States penitentiaries. Therefore, designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is 
authorized. 
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Pursuant to paragraph 8b, Circular 72, ETOUSA, 9 September 
1943 a sentence of dishonorable discharge may be ordered executed 
when accused is sentenced to confinement for not less than three 
years or where he has ,been convicted of an offense which renders 
his retention in the service undesirable. Assault with intent to 
conmit murder is such an offense. The approved sentence is 3 years. 
Both conditions of the authorization are present. The dishonorable 
discharge may be executed. 

~it Judge.Advocate 

~r"""Advocate. 
~dge Advocate 
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lat Ind. 

31 JAN 1944
l\'D. Branch Office TJAG., with ETOllSA. TO a Commanding 
General, VIII Air :roree Service Command, A...L:Q 633, u. s . .Arnr.f,. 

1. In the case of Sergeant ELLIO'l'T (MU) MERRIVEATHER (13132151) 
2057th Quartermaster Truck Company (Avn). 15llth Q.uartermaster Truck 
Regiment (Avn), ettention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trilil is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the se!ltence; which hol~,ing is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i you now have euthori ty to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order a.re forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1289. l!or convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the ordera 
(ETO 1289). . 

~~ 
• C. McNEIL,/!!
Briga rel, United States .Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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·Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

• . with the 
European Theater' of Operations 

APO 871 

BOABD OF REVIEW 

31 MAR 1944
ETO 1302 

U N I T E D S T A T E ,S 	 ) WESTERN BASE ~ION, SERVICF..S 
) OF $.l.lPl'U, EUROPEAN TEEATER OF· 

v. 	 } OFER.AT IONS.· 

Warrant Officer (JU:ZU.or Grade) . ~ .Trial by G.C.M., convened at Sea 
JAMES A. SPLlDl (W-2110264), on , ) _ Mills Camp, Bristol, England, 
detached service with Head- ) 10-ll December 1943. Sentence& 
quarters General Depot G~35, ) D_ismissal, total forfeitures and 
from Headquarters 244tb Quarter- ) confinement at hard labor for .five 
master Battalion (Service). ) years. The Federal Reformatory, 

) Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOrEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the case of the warrant officer named above 
· bas been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon ,the i'ollowi_p.g Charge and specifications1 

CHARGE: Violation o.f the 93rd Article .of War. 
Specification 11 In that Warr_ant 0.fficer, Junior 

Grade, James A. Splain, Headquarters General .. 
Depot G-35, did, .at Bristol, Bristol, England, 
on or about 31 August 1943, feloniously em
bezzle by .fraudulently converting to hi~ own 
use thirty seven (37) pounds, three (3) . 
shillings, six (6) pence, lawful money of the 
United Kingdom,. and :0:1' an exchange value of 
about one hundred fifty (150) dollars, prop
erty or Starr Sergeant William L. Riggsbee, 
Detachme·nt.' "B", 329th Quartermaster Depot 
Company, entrusted to him by the said :Serg

. 'eant Riggsbee. . _ 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did; at Bristol, 
Bristol, England, on or about l October 1943, 
feloniously embezzle by fraudulently convert
ing to his own use :f'orty-nine (49) pounds 
eleven ,(11) shillings, four (4) pence, law~ · 
£ul money oi' the United Kingdom and oi' an 
exchange value of.about two hundred (200) 
dollars, property oi' Private First Class Pa_'\ll 
W. Shores, Det.. nan·, 329th Quartermaster 
Depot Company entrusted :to him· 'by said Private 
Shores. · 

Specification 31 In that * * *. did,. at Bristol, 
Bristol., England, on or about l June. 1943, 
feloniously embezzle by fraudul~ntly conv~rt
ing to hia own use forty~five (45) pounds . 

· law:f'ul money of the United Kingdom and o.r· an 
exchange value o:f' about one hUndred.eie;hty
one (181) dollars,, and fif'tr-seven (57) cents, 
and. one hundred twenty (120)" dollars,. lawi'ul 
money of the United Statea, tot(ll amount o:f' 
about three hundred one· (301) dollars, and. 
fifty-seven cents, property ot Technician · 
Fourth Grade Anthony (NMI) Angelo, Detachment 
"A", ~nd. Special Service Company entrusted to 
him 'by the said Technician Fourth G~ade Angelo. 

Specification 41 In that * * * did, at Bristol, 
Bristol, England, on or about l August 1943, 
feloniously embezzle by fraudulently convert
ing to his own use forty-five (45) pounds • 
lawful money. of the Unitad Kingdom and of an 
exchange value o:f' about one hundred eighty ; 
one (181) Sf.ollars and fifty-seven cents,· 
property of _the Baby Adoptio!l_Fund Head.-'. 

· qua.rj;ers General Depot G-35, entrusted to him 
by Major Artie c. Needham for said adoption:
fund. . . 

Specification 5: In that * ~ * did, at Bristol, 
Bristol, England, on or about l August 1943, 
feloniously embezzle by fraudulently convert
ing to his own use one (l) poWld and ten (10) 
shillings lawf'ul. money of the United Kingdom 
and of an exchange value of about six (6) 
dollars and four (4) cents, property- of the 
Baby Adoption Fund Detachment "B", 329th 
Quartermaster Depot Company, entrusted to him 
by lst Lt., Bernard J. Warshauer, for said 
adoption fund. · 
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Specification 6: In that * * * did, at Bristol, 


Bristol, England, on or about 2 1Iarch 1943, 

feloniously embezzle by fraudulently convert

in~ to his ovm use ei~hteen (18) pounds, six 

(6) shillings.eleven {11) pence lawful money 
of the United Kingdom and of an exchange 
value of about seventy-four (74) dollars.and. 
four (4) cents, property of the Company Fund 
Detachment 11 :811 329th Quartermaster Depot 
Company entrusted to him by 1st Lt., Bernard 
J. ·Warshauer for said fund.· ' 

Specification 7: . In that * * * did, at Bristol, 

Bristol, England, on or about 15 September 

1943, feloniously embezzle-, by fraudulently 

converting to his own use, forty (40) pounds 

thirteen (13) shillings lawful money of the. 

United Kingdom and of an exchange value of 

about· one hundred sixty fou'.r (164) dollars 

and two (2) cents, property of Enlisted I.lens' 

Dance Fund, .Detachment "B", 329th Quarter

master Depot Company entrusted to him by 

First Sergeant Barney H. Davidson for said 

fund. 


· W'SHe pleaded not guilty to and found guilty of the Charge and all specifica
tions. Ho evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was · 
sentenced to be "dismissed" the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to be come due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The reviewihg author
ity approved the sentence, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio a~ the place .of GOnfinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to the provisions of Article of Uar 5~. 

3. Accused was personnel adjutant of General Depot G-35, located at 
Bedminster Camp, Bristol, England, from about 17 ~arch to 15 October 1943. 
His duties incl~tded tho custody o.nd administration of unit records; th~ 
processing of soldiersi deposits and pa~~ents ·of money made by military 
personnel for transmission to the United States (R6). 

. In addition to other duties he was required to take and hold the 
physical possession of British currency and coinage representing several 
funds as follows: Company Fund of Detachment 11 B11 , 329th Quartermaster 
Depot Company; Baby Adoption Fund of that unit; Baby Adoption Fund of 
General Depot G-J5;. and Enlisted Mens' Dance Fund of the post (R6). 
Separate envelopes contained each cash fund. Hone of these funds con
stituted Government property, the ownership of each rested collectively in 
thei various contributors. These funds crune under accused's care in his 
capacity as personnel adjutant (R6,S,14,15,21,22). Suspicions.as to 
irregularities in his financial transactions resulted in a search of his 
locked field desk where the money evidencing the four funds was kept b:\: 
him, but the money was not in the desk (R6,47,6l). · · 
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The Enlisted Mens' Dance Fund and the' Company Fund of Detachment 
"B", 329th Quartermaster Depot Company were repaid by him (Pros.Exs.l and 
2). ·1he evidence relating to funds. paid over to accused· by soldiers 
Riggsbee, ··Shores and Angelo {Specifications 1, 2 am 3) is' undisputed. 
Accusedreceived same e.nd'did not make.disposition of the moneys, in t4e· 
cases of Riggsbee and Shores, as required by Circular #49, of the Chief of' 
Finance, Hqs. ETOOSA., 17 July 1943, an.13. in the case of.Angelo as required 
by AR 35-26CX>" (R,29,31,32,38). Rep~nts thereof, were accomplished by 
accused through others upon his directions (R30,31,38,50; Pros.Exs.5,6,9,
10,11). . . ·. . . 

All of such reimbursements occurred af'ter he had been relieved of 
his former duty~ placed under restraint and subsequent to discovery of his 
shortages (R12,44,47). · It is undisputed thB;t the funds used by ac:cuiied . 
for the purpose.of' effecting reim.bursement were· his private funds received 
by him. arter discovery of his irreglilarity, and .no part of_ same was ·the 
original money deposite~ or placed with him. 

•
4. (a) Pros.Exse4 B.na.·8 would provide most d8.ma.ging evidence against 

accused were it not for the fact that they were written by him while he 
was under restraint and coincident with the time his commanding officer 
(exact date not proven) said to hims · ; · 

"You had better know and want to get this • 
thing strS.ightened up. · I have given you 
considerable leniency and I can give you 
a.status other than confinement, and if' 
you don't give us reasons for the short
ages, I will probably remove some of that 
leniency." (R49). . ) . . . _ 

:· ~ ' 

In view of the atmosphere of' compulsion and pressure thus hppa.rent, the 
Board of Review will not consider· such exhibits in determining the su:f.'f'i
ciency of the evidence to sustain the findings of guilt~ · The same treat
ment rlll be accorded Pros.Ex.10, inasmuch as it was executed during the 
same period. Their prejudicial ef'f'ect, if' any, upon the rights of' accused 
will be considered subseqUent to the discussion of questions involving the 
substance of the offenses. 

(b) Evidence that accused arranged for repayment of the funds to 
the three soldiers and of the Enlisted Mens' Dance Fund and the Company 
Fund represents a type of evidence ordin~i.l:y introduced by an accused 
charged with embezzlement'onithe question of fraudulent intent or in mitiga
tion of punishment (20 C.J., sec.50,_pp.455-456; 29 C.J.S., sec.25~, 
pp.702-703). In the instant case such evidence appeared as part of 
prosecution's case in chief. It is difficult to discover its prejudicial 
effect upon accused's rights Unless the same be considered as an admission 
by accused that he did' in fa.ct receive the various funds and acknowledged 
his responsibility for same••Upon such hypothesis the evidence of repay
ment was certain.l:y· admissible as admission by conduct (22 C.J., sec.353, 
p.317; 31 C.J~S~, sec.291, p.1053; CM 123492 (1918), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 
sec.451(17), P•?l7). 
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(c) Accused's answers to questions propounded by an officer of~the 
Inspector General's Department (R51-53) were simple admissions against in
terest and not confessions, and their admissibility is manifest {CM EI'O 292, 
Mickles; CM EI'O 804, Ogletree et al; CM ETO 895, Davis et al). . 

5•. Accused's lengthy unsworn statement (R63-71) is the only evidence 
offered by the defense. It is involved, rambling lllld unconvincing. Its 
probative value either as a defe~se to t~e charges or as bearing on the 
severity of the punishment was exelusively a matter for the court (CM El'O 

1132, Kelly and l:!:l9!H CM EI'O 527, Astrella). . 

16. By the 93rd Arti~le of War, Congress directs: 

"Any person subject to military law who commits 
* * * embezzlement * * * sJ;ia.11 be punished as 
a court-martial may direct." 

Embezzlement is not an offense at the Conunon Law; it is solely of statutory 
origin and e~stence '(2 Wharton's Crim. Law - 12th Ed., - sec.1258, p.1574; 
14 W. &P. Perm., pp.257-258)• In denouncing the crime.of "embezzlement" 
when conunitted by persons subject to military,law, Congress did not define 
the offense, but simply denounced a crime by that name. 

. I 

Hhen Congress uses words in a statute which have acquired a well 
understood meaning, it is presumed they were used in that sense unless the 
cont~ary appears (The Abbotsford v. Johnson, 98 U.S. 44?, 25 L.F.d.; 168). 

. . 
"The use of a word which has generally received. 

a cert~n const~~tion raises a pre~p~ion . 
that Congress used it * * * with that meaning, 
and it devolves on the one claiming any other 
construction to show sufficient reasons for 
ascribing to Congress an intent to use it in · 
such sense." {Northern Pa~ific Railroad Company 
v. Musser - Sauntry Land, Logging &Mfg. Co., 
168 U.S. 604,608; l+2 L.F.d., 596,598). 

(Cf: Central Union Trust Co. of New York v. Edwards, Internal Revenue 
Collector, 287 Fed. (2nd Cir.) 324, cert. denied 262 U.S. 744, 67 L.Ed., 
1211, erro~ dismissed 266 U.S. 5?92 69 L.Ed.,.45~). 

The 93rd Article of War was part of the Act of June 4, 1920 (41 
Stat. 805; 10 u.s.c. 1565). At that time there was no provision of the 
Federal Penal Code of general application def~ the crime of embezzle
ment. Congress had however, in legislatiz:i.g for the District. of' Columbia, 
enacted a statute with respect to this offense, which in pertinent part was 
as follows: 

"If any agent * * * of a private person * * * 
shall wrongf'ully convert to his own use * * * 
anything of value which shall come into his 
possession or under his care by virtue or his 
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employment or office, whether the thing so 
converted be the property of his master or 
employer or that of a:ny other person, * * * 
he shall be guilty of embezzlement * * *~" 
(Act Mar 3, 1901, 31 Stat. 1325 ch 854, sec. 
834; Act Mar 3, 1913, 37·Stat. 727, ch 107, 
sec.85la). . 
... ~ - . 

Prior to enactment of the 93rd Article of War the Supreme Court 
in Moore v. United States,(160 U.S. 268, 40 L.Ed., 422) had defined the 
crime of embezzlement thus:· · · · ' 

"Embezzlement is the fraudUlent appropriation 
of pr9p~rty by a perso~ t9 whom such.property 
has been intrusted or into whose hands it has 
lawfully come. It differs from larceny.in .. 
the fact that the original ta.Jp.ng of the 
property was law.f'ul or with the consent of 
the owner, while in larceny the felonious 
intent must have existed at the time of the 
taking. 11 (160 U.S. 269-270, 4fJ L.F.d., p.424). 

The same high court had in Grin v. Shine, 187 U.S. 181,189,195, 
47 L.Ed;, 130,136,138, made the foµoWing pronounqel!lent: 

"Equally unfounded is it that the complaint 
is defective because it does not use the 
word 'fraudulently,' the allegation b~ing 
'that the accused wrong:t'u.lly, unlawfully, 
and_feloniou~ly appropriated said money.' 
As the word 1embezzleg 1 itself impli~s 
fraudulent conduct on the part of the per
son receiving the money, the addition of 
the word 'fraudulent' woulg not enlarge or 
restrict its signification. Indeed, it is 
impossible for a person to embezzle the 
money of another without committing a fraud 
upon him. The definition of the word 
'embezzlement' is given by Bouvier as 'the 
fraudulent appropriation t9 one's ovm use 
of the money or goods intrusted to one's 
care by another. 1 * * *. 
We do not care to inquire into the sound
ness of the distinction.made in some of the 
•older cases between the custody and posses
sion of property, because under the section 
above quoted nothing more is necessary to 
constitute embezzlement than that the party 
charged should have the control or care of 
of the money." 
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-·· 

On 24 November 1919 the Circuit Court of Appeals (Sth Cir.) 
decided the case of Schell v. United States (261 Fed. 593). Schell was 
indicted under Section 47 of'the Penal Code (Act Mar 4, 1909, c 321, 35 
Stat. 1097) which provided in pertinent part: 

"Whoever shall embezzle * * * moneys * * * 
of the United States shall be fined. * * *". 

As to the particular question now involved, the court wrote: 

"It will be noted that the statute itself 
does not define the crime of embezzle
ment." (261 Fed. 595). 

The court then quoted the above statement from the MQ.Q!:2 case, and contin
ued: 

"Having in mind the employment of this 
defendant in the mint and the character of 

·his duties,.with the facts and circumstances 
appearing in the record, the jury was justi 
fied in finding that the defendant came into 
the possession and custody of these coins 
lawf'ully, and that he took coins from the 
larger quantity thus coming under his con
trol, and that,··· therefore, there was: . 
(1) A breach of trust or duty in respect to 
the coins in question, which belQnged to the 
~overnment.of the United States; 
(2) That he wrongfully appropriated the same 
to his own use. · 
Counsel for defendant finally contends that, 
upon the facts as they appear on record here, 
the defendant had nothing more than the bare 
custody, as distinguished from the posses
sion, of the coins in question, and therefore 
could not and did not embezzle them, bu.t 
stole them." (261 Fed. p.595) • 

. 
After setting out the excerpt from Qtln v. ~ last above quoted, the 
opinion concludes: 

•There 	is substantial testimony.to sustain the 
verdict of the jury that the defendant was an 
employ~ of the United States to whom these 
coins, alleged to have been embezzled, were 
intrusted, that they lawfully ca.me into his 
hands by virtue of his employment, and that 
they were thereaf'ter converted to his own use, 
in violation of this statute of the United 
States." (261 Fed. p.595). 
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· It is thus apparent that. when Congress (being the same legisla
tive branch of the same sovereign that adopted Section 851~ of the District 
of Columbia Code, supra, and Section 47 of the Act of Mar 4, 1909, supra) 
enacted the 93rd Article of War the words "embezzlement" and 11 embezzle11 

possessed well defined juridical meanings. It is entirely proper to 
assume that Congress adopted such meaning when it denounced the crime of 
nembezzlement11 iri the 93rd Article of War. 

It should be carefully noted, however, that reference is made to 
the embezzlement provisions of the District of Columbia Code, to the Act of 
March 4, 1909, and to the court decisions solely for the purpose of deter
mining the meaning which Congress intended to give the word 11 embezzlement11 

in.the 93rd Article of War. Such statutes and judicial decisions are 
legitimate sources from which Congressional intention may be gathered (See 
authorities above cited). I/here a person, subject:to military jurisdic
tion, is charged with "embezzlement", he is charged with the crime or 
nembezzlement" denounced by the 93rd Article of War, and he is not charged 
with nor is he tried for an offense under the District of Columbia Code or 
a.ny other statute of Congress. 

7. The meaning of the--wo:x:d 11 embezzlement11 contained in the 93rd 
Article of War having been thus ascertained, it is necessary for the solu
tion of the problems arising in the instant case to consider certain legal 
principles announced in the holdings and opinions of The Judge Advocate 
General and Board of Review. 

;:_ 

(a) There is a well established presumption that a steward of 
property of others has unlawfully converted it to his own use if he cannot 
or does not account for it or deliver it when accounting or delivery is 
required by the owners or others possessing authority to demand same. The 
burden is then on the steward to go forward with the proof of legitimate 
expenditure or loss of same. The explanatory evidence when balanced 
against proof of possession by the steward and failure to account or de
liver the property on demand, creates an issue of fact for final resolution 
by .the court. . Failing to make an explanation, a conviction of guilt rrJJ.Y 
'rest upon the facts of possession, absence of accounting or delivery and_ 
.the presumption arising from same. 

nAn officer in charge of trust .funds who .fails 
to.respond with them or account for them when 
they are called for b°'J proper authority can
not complain if the natural presumption that 
he has made away with them outweighs any 
uncorroborated explanation he may make, 
especially if his explanation is inadequate 
and conflicting. The return of the amount of. 
the fund ~ litem mota.m is of no probative 
value, except as an admission that he was 
responsible ~or it. It does not tend either 
to negative or to excuse the offense charged. 
C.M. 123492 (1918). 11 (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 
sec.451(17), p.317). 
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11Any adult man who receives large· suins" from 
others for which he is responsible and 
accountable, who wholly fails either to , 
account for o~ to turn them over when his 
stewardship terminates, cannot complain if 
the natliral presump'tion that he has spent 
them ou~weighs any explanation he may give, 
however plausible, uncorroborated by other 
evidence. C.M. 123488 (1918); 203849 (1935)." 
(Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.451(17), p.317). 

"Accused was found guilty of embezzlement in 
viola'tioh of A. W.-93. He received money ' 
due 'the officers•· club in his capacity'o£ 
club· officer,- and there was a· considerable 
shortage when an audit was made.· The evi
dence showed that he was a poor account.ant, 
that he intermingled club f'unds with his 
personal funds, that he had been in debt,· 
and that he was contemplating the purchase 
of an automobile. Although other persons 
also knew the combination of the safe where 
club funds were kept, there was no indica
tion that any funds had been wrongf'ully taken. 
Held: The record is legaily sufficient to 
support the findings and sentence. The accus
ed received money entrusted to his care and 
he failed to account for it. The logical 
ihference of misappropriation is justified 
by the evidence. C.M. 234153 {1943). 11 {Bull. 
JAG, Vol.II, No.9, Sep 1943, sec.451(17), . 
p.341). . 

"Accused was found guilty of embezzlement in 
violation of A. W. 93. He was the war bond 
officer of his organization. On pay day he 
received several hundred dollars from enlist 
ed inen "for the purchase of war bonds and 
stamps. It was -contemplated 'that 'the pur
chases would be macfe as soon as possible; 
and it was shown that the bond otrice at the 
camp was open and ready to dellver bonds on 1 

the days immediately following his receipt of 
the money. The accused did not make any 
attempt to return the money or obtain the 
bonds or stamps until he was approached by 
the soldiers. Restitution was made two months 
later. At the trial, accuse~ contended that 
he lost the money in a dice game the next 
night and that he was too drunk to realize 
what he was doing. 1Iowever, he did remember 
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the details of his action on that night in 
considerable detail• Held: The record of 
trial is legally sufticient to support the 
findings and sentence. E{ven if the court 
did accept his unsupported story that he had 
lost the money in a dice game, this use of · 
funds involved -such a reckless~disregard of 
his trust as would warrant an inference of 
fraud. The court was justified in rejecting 
his contention that he was too drunk to en
tertain any intent to defraud. The accused1 s 
later evasive conduct was wholly inconsist
ent with innocence. CM 237192 (1943)." (Bull. 
JAG, Vol.II, No.10, Oct 1943, sec.451(19), 
pp.382-383). 

(b) The old doctrine that when a pe·rson holds the "custody" only 
of property' as distinguished from 11possession" of it, his wrongf'ul and 
unauthorized conversion of it constitutes the crime of larceny and not 
embezzlement has been modified in the Congressional definition of the crime 
of 11 embezzlement11 .·as denounced by the 93rd Article of War. Under the 
current doctrine proof tnat accused had convertea property under his care 
and control obviates· the necessfty of 'determining whe'ther he had possession 
or merely cus:tody. · 

11An 1rmy pistol was issued to a soldier for 
use on guard duty. While on guard' duty he 
deserted, ta.king the pistol with him, and 
remained absent in desertion until appre
hended, six months later. On the question 
whether the offense proved constitutes em
bezzlement or larceny, Held, That the 
testimony pre~ented at the trial clear~ 
sustains the charge and conviction of em
bezzlement as that offense is defined by . 

·the Supreme Court of the United states, ill 
the~ case of-Moore v. United States, 160 · 
U.S. 268,269-270, and.Grin v. Shine, 187 
U.S. 181,195-196. * * *CM 198485 (1932).• 
(Dig.Op.JAG, 1'91Z-l940, sec.452(3), p.335). 

11 In the admiriistration_of criminal justice by 
the Fecieral tribunals. 'in re·cent years we· f!nd 
the old 'the"oty of constructive taking iri. · 
larceny giving way to the more workable doc
trine of the modern landmark cases of Moore 
v. U.S. and Grin v. Shine, supra,. which fix 
the ·elements of embezzlement and ~. 1n 
effect, obliterate !Y.t£ distinction between 
~ custody !m!l possession .2ll the part ~ 
the offender ~ ~ requisite ~ embezzlement. 

· Illustrative cases are Schell v. u.s., 261 
Fed. 593,595; Cooper v. U.S., 30 F. (2d), 
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567,568; ileinhandle-r v. U.S., 20 F. (2d), 
359,361. On the authority of all these 
cases, and to simplify the whole process 
of adjudication of cases of fraudulent 
appropriation of property whether ~n the 
custody or the possession of the offender, 
it may be affirmed as a fact of law that 
whenever the property of another passes 
into the custody or the possession of him 
to whom it is entrusted or lawfully de
livered and who fraudulently a~propriates 
the same, not manifesting the.intent to do 
so.when the property is received by him, 
such fraudulent appropriation is punishable 
as embezzlement within the contemplation of 
that offense as denounced in Article of Har 
93. See hereon CM 148528 (Jacobs); 155621 
(Drezner); 170613 (Williams); 193195 
(Cavanaugh); 195772 (Wipprecht); 196960 . 
(Anderson); and t4e consonant exposition of 
1Embezzlement 1 i11 paragraph 149 lh Manual 
for Courts-Ma.rtial. 11 (CM 197396, Christopher). 

(c) The fact that ~ accused, who 'has converted property entrusted 
to his ca.re, intended to return the property or ev~n has made complete 
restitution of same is no defense. 

11 The act of a custodian of company funds in 
borrowing them for even temporary personal 
use constitutes the offense of embezzlement. 
The fraudulent conversion which is the 
e~sence of the off~nse of embezzlement, 
exists in such case despite the fact that 
accused may have intended.to return the 
money. CM 192530 (1930) •11 (Dig.Op.JAG,. 1912
1940, sec.417(18), p.317). 

The above doctrine rests securely upon this we~l established principle: 

"Repayment or restitution of money or prop
erty embezzled, after the completion of the 
crime, will constitute no defense to a 
prosecution for the embezzlement, and a 
subsequent settlement with the prosecuting 

·witness or an arrangement between the em
ployee and employer for the refunding of 
the money embezzled, will not constitute a 
defense to a prosecution for the ai.me charged." 
(2 Wharton's Crim. Law - 12th Ed., sec.1316, 
pp.1628-1629). 
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·The Board. of Review sit~ing in ETOUSA j,,s, cogn,:i.zant. of the fact 
that portions of the. above1 quotation from CM 197.396, Christonher, were 
called into question by the Board of Review· (sittiilg in Washington) in the 
subsequent approved opinion in CM 211810, Hguston in the follorlng language: 

"The Board has care1'ully examined the cases 
cited and does not think that th,ey justify 
so sweeping, so revolutionary a statement 
as that they obliterate the distinction, 
drawn for generations in scores.of author
itative.text books and hundreds· of opinions 
between custody and possession. The Board 
furthermore thinks that statement was not 
re<I1J:ired for the 4ec~sion. in·the Cbristopher 
case .and must :be consid~red as. dictum." 

The opinion in the Houston case received the concurrence of The Judge 
Advocate General on 10 August 1939. On 17 August 19.39, the Board of Re~ 
view (consisting of the same officers who wrote the opinion in the HO'iston 
case} released its opinion in CM 211900, Edwards. On 7 Noyember 19.39, 
The Judge Advocate General dissented from the views of the.Board of Review 
in the F.dwards case. I~ is believed desirable to quote at length from 
the indorsement of The Judge Advocate General: 

. 
11The evidence shows that accused, 1first cook 

on·duty1 (R.11) in the mess of his organiza
tion (R.6), was 1in charge' of the kitcpen 
and stores ~herein. during the absence of' the • 
mess sergeant (R.11) and along with other 
books was. 1entrusted1 with bacon issued to 
the mess and 'had keys' to everything' (R.10). 
The mess sergeant having discovered an 
apparent shortage in bacon, a search was made 
whereupon a· slab of the issued bacon was 
found in accused's personal locker. Accused 
later removed the bacon to a barracks bag · 
(R.l.3;14). · In response to a question· as to 
why he ~ taken the bacon he stated that he 
'needed it for himself' (R.14). 

The Board of Review interprets the evidence 
as falling short of establishing that accused 
had possession of the property at the time of 
his appropriation of it, but as showing oply 
that he had access to the property. Its 
opinion that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of 
gui~ty 9f embezzlement is based upon this 
interpretation of the fac~s.and a legal prem
ise that embezzlement· as denounced by the 
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Articles of War may be accomplished only ii' 
the offender at the time of the fraUdulent. 
appropriation has possession of the property, 
The board cites as precedents for its views 
an approved opinion in CM 211810,. Hgµston, 
and an approved holding in CM.206567, • 
Sneeden, ~ al. In my opinion the evidence 
.shows that accused not only had aecess to 
the prop~rty bilt that the property had be.en 
intrusted to him.and had lawfully come into 
his harui:J. I believe that his fraudulent 
appropriation or the property under such 
circumstances amounted to· a breach of trust 
and constituted embezzlement as that offense· 
is defined by the Manual for Courts-Martial 
and by the,Federal c~vil courts. · 

.. 
Paragraph 149 h of the Manual fo~ Cour-ts
Martial defines the offense of embezzlement 
denounced by Article of War 93, as follows: 

'Embezzlement is the fraudulent'appro
priation of property by a person to whom 
it has been intrusted or into whose hands 
it has lawfully come. (Moore v. U.S., 160 
u.s. 268.) . ' 
The gist of the offense is a breach of 
trust. The trust is one arising from some 
fiduciary relationship_ existing between 
the owner ~ the person converting the~ . 
property; and springing from an agreement, 
expressed or implied, or arising· by opera
tion of law. The offense exists only where . 

. ,the property has been taken or received by 
virtue of sue!! relatfonship. 1 .. ~ • 

It is enough that th.a property comes law£ully 
into the hands of· the offender under circum
stances which make his conversion a breach of 
trust. · There is no requirement that control 
of the property by the offender shall be of 
any greater degree or that such control amount 
to possession within the meaning of that term 
as defined by the Manual in relation to lar
ceny as 1the present right and power absolutely 
to control a thing 1 (par.149g, Manual for 
Courts-Martial). 
The definition quoted appears in substantially 
the same language in a decision· by the Supreme 
Court of the United States in ~ v. United 
States (160 U.S. 2681 269). The language of·. 
the Moore case was quoted with approval by the 
same court in Qr.!n v. ~ (187 u.s. 181,196), 
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and by a United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
in Schell v. UnLted State~ (261 Fed. 593,595). 
In Cooper v. United States (30 Fed. (2d) 567)~ 
and Weinhandler v. United States (20 Fed. (2dJ 
359), the principle involved in the definition 
was applied. ThB Board of Review, with the 
approval of one of my predecessors, applying 
this definition and' citing precedents of this 
office, hhs expressed the view that distinctions 
between possession and custody are immaterial in 
embezzlement cases. 

The circumstances that larceny rnay be committed 
by a servant or other person with respect to 
property lawfully placed in his custody, the 
ovmer retaining legal possession (see par.149g, 
l.'.anual for Courts-lfartial; CM 206567, Sneeden, et 
al), does not mean that fraudulent appropriation 
of the property.may not also amount to embezzle
ment if there be a breach of trust by the person 
to whom the property has been intrusted or into 
whose hands it has lawfully come. It is element-· 
ary that a particular act or omission may result 
in the commission of two or more distinct offenses 
if all the ele~ents of two or more such offenses 
are present•. 

J.ly views as herein expressed do not involve a 
conclusion that there is no legal distinction 
between embezzlement and larceny. Larceny in
volve~ trespass against the owner's possession 
within the meaning of the term as laid down in 
paragraph 149g, Lilllual for Courts-!fiartial; em
bezzlement involves some degree of lawful con
trol and a breach of trust. In ma.1"..y cases the 
facts are such that the proper classification 
of the particular rnideed as larceny or embezzle
ment is manifest. There is a very considerable 
field in which classification is difficult and 
in which error in differentiation may be fatal. 
In view of this practical but highly technical 
difficulty, I recommended by memorandUJ:l to The 
Adjutant General, dated October 211 1939, an 
amendment of Article of War 37 to provide, in 
effect, that misdescription of an offense as 
embezzler.i.ent when it is larceny or vice versa, 
may be treate~ as harmless. 

In its opinion the Board of Review relies prim
arily on Cl•i 211810, Houston, a case in which 
the board, with rrr:y concurrence, expressed the 
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. view that the accused did not have Pightful 

custody or possession of the property found 
to have been embezzled and that he was ~ct 
intrusted with it. The board concluded'that 
accused had access only to the property and 
.that his offense was not embezzlement. .My 
concurrence in that conclusion and my re
commendation that the findings and sentence 
be vacated are not.to be construed as involv
ing the view that embezzlement may be committed 
only with respect to property of which the 
offender has possession as distinguished from 

· lawful custody." 

The Secretary of War adopted the views of The Judge Advocate General by 

action dated ll December 1939. · 


' j 

With6ut indulging in a speculative discussion as to the distinc
tions between the facts of the Christopher, Houston and Edwards cases and 

thereby attempting to reconcile the opinions it is obvious that the basic 

principle of the Christopher case has not been impugned. Rather it 


·appears that it has been reinforced by the approval of the Secretary of 
War of the dissent of The Judge Advocate General in the Edwards case. When 
proper consideration is given to the· judicial and legislative background 
of the term "embezzlement" in the 93rd Article of War and then setting 
against it the full weight of the principle asserted in the Houston case, 
it appears to the Board of Review (sitting.in El'OUSA.) 'that the doctrine 
announced in Grin v. ~: 

"Nothing more is necessary to constitute em
bezzlement than that the party charged should 
have the control or. care of the money".. 

is unquestionably the rule which must govern military courts.in their 
deliberations and to such doctrine this Board of Rev:f.ew gives its unquali- · 
fied assent. This conclusion received extremely satisfactory confirmation 
in~ v. United states (DC App)~ 273 Fed. 330, (decided 2 May 1921; Cert. 
denied 257 U.S. 6401 66 L.Ed.~ 411J wherein the court cited Calkins v. State, 
18 Ohio St. 366r 98 Am.Dec.121 and quoted with approval the following from 
the note to this c.ase: . : . 

"The phrase 'under his care' will cover property 
merely in his custody, and therefore, under such 
a·statute, it.is immaterial whether he receives 
possessibn of the property from a third person 
or from his master; for in eith~r case the prop
erty is under his care, and if he converts it he 
is guilty of embezzlement~ 

Commenting i'urther on the situation presented in the ~ case the court 

said: 


/ 
/ 
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"Even if we admit that Henry had only the 
custody or the certificates, and that 
their possession was in the Helmuses, 
whose agent he was at the time of the 
conversion, it would make no difference,· 
because they were certainly 1under his 
care~'" (p.334). , 

It is recognized that cases will arise where the question as to 

whether the accused had the "care and control" of the property will be a 

cogent and pertinent issue. However, in the instant case the determina

tion of accused's guilt does not turn on any such narrow issue. 


.. '3 • .. • 

8. Riggs'"uee (Specification l) and Shores (Specification 2) delivered 
their respeative private fU.nds in actual currency and coins to accused for 
transmittal to designated persons in the United States and accused received 
the same pursuant to authority of Finance Circular Letter No.49 Office of 
the Chief Finance Officer, Hqs., ETOUSA, 17 July 1943. Angelo, 1ikew'1.se 
delivered his i'unds in the form of currency and coins to accused (Specifica

.tion J) as a 11 soldiers' deposit" under AR 35-2600. As to Riggsbee 1 s and 
Shores' funds accused was under duty to cause the same to be transmitted in 
accordanc~ with the directions of the Chief Finance Officer, ETOUSA. Accused 
was obligated to make disposition of Angelo's deposit in accordance with 
the mandates of the cited Arrrr,r Regulations. 

The prosecution's proof is convincing beyond all reasonable doubt 
th~t accused did not even commence the processing of 'Riggsbee 1 s and Shores' 
funds so that the designated persons in the United States would receive the 
same and wholly disregarded established procedure as to .Angelo's "soldiers' 
deposit". none of the said funds were ever covered irito the Treasury of 
the United States. It is clear beyond contradiction that accused convert
ed the same to his own use while they were under his control. · · Under the 
most orthodox definition of the crime of embezzlement there can be no doubt 
as to accused's malfeasance with respect to Riggsbee 1 s, Shores' and Angelo's 
property (2 ··Tharton 1 s CriI!!. Law - 12th Ed - sec.1258, p.1568). The con
viction of accused of embezzlement o~ the Rig~sbee (Specification 1), Shores 
(Specification 2) and Angelo (Specification 3) funds would alone support his 
sentence were he an enlisted man (MGM, 1928, par.104,g,, Pe99) • 

.1'.ccused received the Baby Adoption }\md of Headquarters General 
Depot G-35 (Specification 4), the Bab~r ..;.aoption Fund of Detachment B, 329th 
~uartermn.ster Depot Company (Specification 5) and the Enlisted Mens' Dance 
F1md, Detachnent B, J29th ~terr.Jaster Depot Company (Specification 7) for 
safe-keeping only. There is not a scintilla of evidence that he had any 
anthoritt to use, disburse or expend all or any part of same. He was bouri.d 
to return/the organizations or their agents the specific funds entrusted to 
hi~. The funds were in the f~rm of British currency and coins. The record 
supplies no direct evidence or inferences of acc11sed 1 s authority tc change 
even the form of the i'unds described in (Specifications 4, 5 and 7) or to 
112§. the same for his own benefit or satisfaction. 
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As to the Company Fund of Detachment B, 329th Quartermaster Depot 

Company (Specification 6) it is true that under AR 210-50, 29 Dec 1942, 
sec.I, par.5~(1) the Detachment Commander was the lawful custodian thereof, 
but it is proved that for safe~keeping purposes only he placed the actual 
money representing the fur.d under the care and control of accused (R25). 
It was first placed in the safe located in the office where accused was 
employed and thereafter removed by him to his field desk (Rl3). The evidence 
is clear and convincing beyond all doubt that he actually received and took 
lnto his physical control the money representing the company fund. 

The fact the proof shows that 'the Enlisted ?.fons 1 Dance Fund 
(Specification 7) was not the exclusive property of Detachment B, 329th 
Quartermaster Depot Company, as alleged, but was the p~operty of all of the 
enlisted personnel of Bedminster Camp (Rl2) was an imnaterial variance in 
the proof (20 C.J., sec.75, p~480, footnote 13~). It also is apparent that 
accused know exactly the property to which reference was made in the speci
fication~ In his unsworn statement he declared: 

"I had a desk drawer which I kept ~ * * 
the Enlisted Men's Dance Fund which was 
nothing but a common ordinary slush fund. 
The dance fund was nothing but a slush 
fund and was never of the 329th. It.· was 
the Enlisted Men's.Dance· Fund made from 
the proceeds of beer11 (R68-69). 

Furthermore, with respect to embezzlement it makes "no difference in whom 
the title to the property_ rests, provided it is not in accused. It is 
irnmater~al that the ownership of the property involved is in one or two or 
more persons." (29 c.~.s., sec.8, p.677). . . : . . • . 

There ~an be but one conclusion concerning accuGed 1 s defalcations 
in respect to the several funds described in Specifications 4, 51 6 -and 7. 
He qertainlY. h~ the 11 care and control of the money'1• ' He certainly did not 
own any of the funds. He certainly had no authority to use or expend them. 
There is not a shad.ow of a doubt but what he converted each of the' funds to 
his ·own us~ and benefit~ Under such state of the evidence the findings of 
guilty were ~ot only proper ~t they. were the only findings possible. 

The Board of Review has considered the question ot accused's guilt 
without reference to ?ros.Exs. 4, 8 and 10 because of the questionable cir 
cumstances under which they were obtained. The conversion of the moneys _ 
entrusted to his care is proved by evidence which stands uncontradicted in 
the record. Ac~used's unsworn statement is in truth a confession and 
avoidance. He does not deny his miSW3e of the funds; rather pe attempts 
to explain that he was a Yictim of circumstances that made .it necessary for 
him to ~onvert to his own use the property of other persons. Manifestly 
his explanation, even giving it some quality o:f truth affords no justifica
tion for his conduct. Under such circumstances these questionable exhibits 
could not have prejudiced any of his substantial rights. Assuming that 
the exhibits are in law confessions and assuming .f'urther that they were im
properly secured, the Board of Review is of the opinion that their adfuission 
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in ev.idence did not injuriously af'fect the substantial,~ights,of accused 

and that such irregu).arity is within the purview of the 37th Article 0£ War. 


7. The charge sheet shows.that accused is 25 years or. age, that he 
was appointed Warrant Officer.·(Junior Grade)· 14 March 1943, and that he has 
had five years prior enlisted· service. However, at the trial he claimed 
an additiopal'three years enlisted.service.· 

I . 

8. The court was legally 'Constituted and. had jurisdiction of the per
son and the offenses. Np e~or~ injuriously af'fecting the substantial _ 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review· is 
of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sut'ficient to support 
the findings and the sentence. However, a warrant officer is 11 dishonorB.bly 
discharged11 - not 11 dismj.ssed11 (SPJGJ, 1943/13066, 5·oct 1943, Bull.JAG, . 
Vol.II, No.10, 9ct 1943, sec.408(2), p.380). The.Table of Maximum Punish
ments does not apply.inasmuch as accused is not an enlisted man (MCM, 1928,· 
par.10~, p.95). Under the District of Columbia ·CoQe, the.crime of em
bezzlement is punishable by confinement in a penitentiary where the sentence 
is more than one year (District of Columbia Code,·sec.22-1202 (6:76), sec.· 
24-201 (6:401))~ Confinement in the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio 
is therefore.authori~eQ {AW 42; Cir. 291, YID, 10 Nov 1943, sec.V, par.2~(1) 
and ~)~ 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 31 MAR 1944. TO: Commanding 
Officer, Western Base Section, ETOUSA., APO 515, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Warrant Officer (Junior Grade) JAMES A. SPLA.m 
(W-2110264), on detached service with Headquarters General Depot G-35 from 
Headquarters 244th Quartermaster Battalion (Service), attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the· provisi'Ons of Article of ilar 
50k, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. ' 

2. A warrant officer is not a 11 commissioned officer". Consequently, 
he is "dishonorably discharged11 - not 11dismissed11 • However, with respect 
to warrant officers· the terms are equivalent (SPJGJ 1943/13066, 5 Oct 1943, 
Bull.JAG, Vol.II, No.10, Oct 1943, sec.408(2), p.380). 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1302. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in· brackets at the end of the order: 
(fil'O 1302). · ' 

4. Pursuant to the request of the Staff Judge Advocate, Western.Base 
Section, Services of Supply, fil'OUSA., the record of trial is returned here
with. When it bas served its purpose it should be returned to this office.\ -- 

.. 

Incl: 
·----~~ 

-
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

. Aro 871 

BOARD OF RE:VIEW 
.. 8 MAR 1944 

ETC 1317 -. 

U N'I T·E D STAT'ES 

v. 

Private JAMES D. BENTLEY 
(35129010), 1945th Q.uarter
master '.Pruck Company Avia
tion, 15llth Q,uartermaster 
Truck Regiment Aviation 
(Special). 

) 
) 
) 
)' 
) 

•) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

• 

VIII AIR FORCE SERVICE C01W,AND 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Derby, 
England 20 December 1943• Sentence: 
Dishonorable dj,scharge (suspended), 
total forfeitures and confinement'at 
hard labor for two years. 2912th 
Disciplinary Training Center, APO 
508, u. s. Army. ' 

tIOLDING of the BO.ARD OF REVIE'll 

RITER, VAN BENSCI-.DTEN and .SARGENT• Judge Advocates · 


1. The record cf trial o.P the soldier named above has been e'Xemined 
in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
c;>f Operations a"ld there found legally insufficient to support the findings 
and sentence in part. The record has now been examined by the Board of 
Review which submits this, its bQlding, to the Assistant Judge/Advocate · 
General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following.charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I& Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private James D. (i.o.) 

Bentley, 1945th Q..M.Trk. Co., Avn., 15Hth 
Q..M. Trk. ;Regt. Avn. {Sp.), AAF Sta. 158, 
.AR> 635, U.S • .Army, did at the corner of 
Nottingham Rd. and Alice Street, Derbyborough, 
Derby:, Derbyshire, :England, on or about ·12 
October, 1943, wilfully, feloniously and 
unlawfully kill Mrsi. Veronica Edith Andrews, 
45, Keys Street• Derby, Derbyshire, England, ' 
by drivli.ng a motor :vehicle, to wit: a 2i--ton 
G.M.C. cargo 6 .x 6 truck, into and crushing 
her agains.t the wall of a building. 
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CHARGE IIi Violation of the 96th Article of Viar. 
Specification a In that • • •, did at the corner of 

Nottingham Rd. and Alice Street, Derbyborough, 
Derby• Derbyshire, England, on or. abou~ 12 Oct
ober i943, wrongfully• strike George Youngmoo. 
19, F:ockhouse Rd.,· Alvaston, Derbyshire, Lngland. 
by knocking. him down with a motor vehicle, to 
wita• a 2!-ton G.M.C. cargo 6 x 6 truck. 

CHARGE Ills• V:iolationi of the 83rd Article of War. 
Specifi<::ation: In· that·• • •,·did at i;ottingham F<d. 

and Al!l.ce Street·, Derbyborough, Derby, Derby
shire, ~ngland, on or about 12· October 194,, 
tb:rough neglect, suffer a 2i-ton G.M. C. cargo 
6 x 6 truck of a value of more than ($50.00) 
fifty dollars, military property belonging to 
the United States to be damaged by driving said 
truck agai,ist the wall of a building. 

He pleaded not guilt¥ to and was found guilty of all charges and specifica
tions. No evidence of previous convict ions was introduced. He was sen· 
tenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct fot' two years~ The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence but suspended that portion thereof edjudging· 
dishonorable discharge until the soldier's releo.se from confinement and 
designated the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, APO 508, U.S. Army as the 
place of confinement. 

The result of the trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial 
Order No.· 14, Headquarters VIII Air Force Service Command, Al'O 633, 18 January 
1944. 

3• The evidence ~hewed that at about 12sl0 a.m. on 12 October 1943, 
at Derby, Derbyshire, England, accused, while driving a 'United States Axmy · 
2l·ton G.M.C. 6·x 6 cargo truck at a speed of about 12 or 15 miles an hour, 
fell asleep at the wheel. During this lapse, his truck' ran to the 01)posi te 
of •the normal· driving side' of the road, proceeded over a 3 or 4 inch curb, 
crossed the sidewalk, and struck Mrs. Veronica Edith Andrews and her compan
ion, Mr. George Youngman, who were standing on the sid~walk. Mrs. Andrews 
was instantly killed, and Mr. Youngman suffered serious .injuries. The truck 
then crashed into a brick building (ffl-10,12,15-16,31 ), and was damaged (R24, 
25) • Accused was driving the leading truck of a two· truck convoy ( R15) • 
When the accident occurred, he had been on the road about twelve consecutive 
hours but had stopped on three occasions during his journey, each for about 
an hour, to adjust his brakes. On previous days of the three-day trip he had 
also stopped to adjust his brakes (R46). According to his own testimony 
accused had noti~ed some of the brake fluid on his clothing and the fumes in 
the closed cab may have had something to do with his going to sleep (R31-32). 
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·· 	 SoIOO evidence of the prosecution indicated that the odor of this fluid 
seemed to have sleep-produ.ai11g propensitiEis and may have contained "a 
certain amount of ether• (R34). There was no evidence of any previous 
lapses of attention of accused on this trip. The night previous to the 
fatal trip he had remained up until •wayaf'ter 12 o'clcck"with a girl 
(R32), but did not s~art the t~ip untLl noon the next day (Rl4). 

l
4. The Specification of Charge I alleges that accused •did *** 

wilfully, feloniously and unlawfully kill• Mrs. Andrews. The allega
tion is obviously based on Form 88 (Appendix 4. Forms for Charges and 
Specifications) appearing on page 249 .of Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928. 
The theory of the prosecution's evidence was tha~·accused operated the 
motor vehicle in such grossly negligent and reckless manner as to con
stitute the.resultant homicide involuntary manslaughter. The defense 
contended that the allegations of the specification.chargad acaised with 
the crime of voluntary manslaughter and that the proof of negligent homi
cide did not support the charge~ 

The legal validity .of the defense's claim turns .upon the meaning 
of the word •wilfulty• appearing in the specification. 

Former R.S. 5341 in ~ertinent part.provided: 

"Every person who • • • unlawfully end 
willf,.ully, but without mali.ce, strikes, 
st~bs, wounds, or shoots at or otherwise 
injures another, of which striking, stab
bing, wounding, shooting, or other injury 
such other persori dies, .is guilty of the 
crime of manslaughter.• , 

In construi,ng this statute it has been said: 

•voluntary manslaughter, as defined by the 
common-law writers, is an intentional 
killi?lg in hot blood, without malice; and 
·'involuntary manslau~hter, according -to 
the old writers, is where death results 
unintentionally, so far as the defen4ant 
is concerned, from an unlawful ac~ on hip 
part, not amounting to felony, or from a · 
lawful act negligently performed.' • • •. 
Bui the· distinction above adverted to be
tweeh voluntar 

1 

y ~nd invo;t.untary manslau~ter 
is now obsolete at the common law, and be
comes here immaterial. Any unlawful and 
willful killing of a human bei'ng without 
malice is ·manslaughter, and, -thus def:f!!ed, 

· it includes a negligent killing which is 
also willful•• (Ullited States v. ·Meagher, 
)7 Fed. 875, 880). 
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The words •willful• and ·•willfully•· were accorded the following treat-· 
ment in an instruction to the ·jury, which on appeal was not questioneds 

• 	 The word 'willful' as used in connec
tion with the charge of murder, such as 
that which is preferre·d in this indictment 
against these defendants, means an inten
tional killing, and_ not an accidental 
killing. It means an act which results 
in .death that is intentionBlly do.ne~ and· 
one t"hat is not accidentally done. N:>w, 
there is a great. difference between that 
which is in the iaw accidental and that 
which is intentional. The law fastens 
intent to every act that is not an ac
cident. Every act, that produces death 
that is outside of the definition of the 
word 'accident' is intentional in the 
law, whether it grows out of a specific 
design to take life or whether it grows 
out of gross carelessn~ss, or whether it 
arises from a condition, of mind that 
promp;ts the possessor of that mind to be 
engaged in some other wrongful or criminal 
act, and in the execution .of it a life is 
taken. That which is an accident -in the 
law is something that. occurs after the .. 
exercise of the care that the law requires 
to be exercised to prevent its occurrence. 
When a man .exercises the amount of legal 
care exacted by law, and eormthing occurs 
beyond that, that is not his willful act. 
The law recognizes that he does not do it 
willfully. But when he does an act which 
naturally.or reasonably or probably, from 
its nature, and the way it is done, prod
uces a certain result, that is held to. be 
an intentional result, because the act as 
done in that way is intentional; and when
ever the act is done, and it is an act that 
may naturally or probably produce a certain 
result, whenever the act is done inten. 
tionally the result is intentional.• (United 
States v. Boyd, 45 Fed. 851,855; 142 U.S. 
450; 35 L. Ed. 1077)• 

Th~ principal case defining the word 1 willf1J.lly• so used in the above 
quoted statute is Roberts v. United States, 12£ Fed.()th Cir.) 897, 127 
Fed.818, Cert.denied 193 U.S. 673, 48L.Ed. 842 which cites the Meagher 
case with approval. In the Roberts case the trial court instructed 

- 4 
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•The 	term 'willfully' here means done wrong
fully, with evil intent. It means any act 
which a person of reasonable knowledge and 
ability must know to be contrary to duty, 
and while the act must be done with evil 
design and knowingly, as herein stated, 
still a killing which takes place under 
circumstances showing a reckless di sr.egard 
for the life of another, and the reckless _ 
and negligent use of means reasonably cal
culated to take the life of another - $UCh 
killi~ would be willfully done, as the 
term is herein defined. 11 (P•9.03)• • ' 

The Circuit Court of Appeals in approving this instruction sSids 

•we 	 understand this to define 'willf'ully' 
as acting voluntarily with evil intent or 
design, and that. it may be sho.wn by acting 
with reckless disregard of the life of • 
another, coupled with the use of means 
reasonably calculated to take such life.• 
(p.903). 

•
The foregoing principle has been confirmed by a leadi:Qg text writer 
(1 Wharton's Criminal Law - 12th Ed., sec.427, p.666). It therefore. 
appears that by the u~e of the word 'willfully~ the allegations of the 
specification becorre sufficiently broad to permit proof of either 
voluntary or involuntary manslaughter. An accused is thereby given 
notice that the prosecution's proof may take either one direction or 
the other or :possibly both, as occurred in the Meagher, Boyd and Roberts 
cases cited above. The Board of Review therefo:re concludes that the 
court committed no error in denying the.defense's motion or in overruling 
its objection based on this parti.cular legal issue. 

' 5. Tiith respect to the finding of accused's guilt of Charge I and • 
its Specification the basic ~uestion for consideration is ~hether there is 
substantial evidence that accused was criminally negligent in the opera
tion of the truck at the till2 and place alleged with the resultant death 
of Mrs. Andrews. In order to sustain a conviction of involuntary man
slaughter at COillllX>n law the homicide must be occasioned by •criminal•, or 
•gross•, or •culpable• negligence. These descriptive words, ere sozretimes 
used singly. At other times all three are used conjunctively. The 
terminology indicates, and the courts are practically unanimous in holding, 
that this type of negligence is of a degree higher than that required· to 
sustain ~ivil liability for negligence. They have declared tha~ criminf3.1 1 

gross or culpable negligence must be of such a character as to show an 
utter disregard for life or limb, or a total disregard for the consequences, / 

- ~ 
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or conduct indicating such willful disregard for the rights of others as 
to show a wantoD recklessness as to the life and limb of other persons 
(State v. Murphy, 324 Mo. 183, 23 S.W.(2d) 136 {1927)J Dunville v. State, , 
188 Ind. 373, 123 N.E. 689(1919)). Culpability for death of a human 
being caused oy the grossly negligent act of the driver of a motor vehicle , 
is subject to the same meqsure of responsibility for death whi~ is caused 
by the grossly negligent handling.of other instrumentalities. The test.· 
is the sames Was the accused so negligent as to show an utter in.diff~ence. 
t.o the ·consequences and did his criminall! negligent act pro:xilliately r~sul t 
in the death of the person alleged? The test is not what a reasonably 
prudent man would or would not do but.whether his negligence is sufficiently 
gross to come within the descriptive phrases set out above. In CM ET0
393, Caton and Fikes and <l.i ETO 1414 Elia the Board of Review-affirmad the 
principle that the degree of negligencer:equired 

1 

to establish a charge of 
involuntary manslaughter under the 93rd Article of.War must possess such 
culpability as to be denominated •gross• or •culpable• or exhibit: a •Will 
ful wanton and reekless• disregard of human life, e.nd limb. In any e\Tent 
the negligence must be greater than that which suffice$· in civil tort ac
tions. · 

Due to the paucity of decisions in .criminal courts involving 
situations analogous to the facts of this case, it is necessary and exi)e~ 
dient to refer to the civil recovery.case$ inter~reti:pg automobile •guest• 
statlies. 'These Statutes usually contain one or more, sometimes all three, 
of the words •willful, war.ton and reckless•• and have been interpreted by 
courts in much the same manner as •criminal", •gross" and •culpable• negli 
gence in the criminal cases involving charges of assault. and battery and 
manslaughter. It has been said that these words in •guest• statutes 
•apply to the type of negligence which borders on intent, and has been called 
quasi-intent" (Prosser,·Torts, p.261). Wi11ful, wanton and reckless conduct1 

•have been grouped 	together a~ an aggravated 
form of negligence, differing' in quality 
rather than in degree from ordinary lack of 
care. Since recklessness often is inferred 
from any highly dangerous conduc.t, there is 
seldom any clear distinction between •wanton' 
and 'gross' negligence. It is cle~, how
ever, that such aggravated negligence musj 
be !!)Ore than any mistake resulting from in
experience, excitement, or conf'usion, and 
more than mere thoughtlessness or inadvert
ence, or simple inattention, even to t.he 
extent-of falling asleep a~ the wheel of an 
autonnbile, except in those cases where .a 
reasonable man in the actor's place would . 
have·been aware of great danger, and would I 
have taken corre.sponding precautions•(Prosser 
Torts, pp.262-263): · 

- 6 
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And at another point the author says: 

.. ·••wantonness' or •recklessness' • • • 
means that the actor has intentiona!ly 

·· 	 done an act which was of an unreason
able character, in disregard of a risk 
known to him or .so obvious that he must 
be taken to have been awµe of it, which 
was ~o great as to make it highly prob
able tha~ hiµin would follow. It is 
usually accompanied by a conscious in
difference to the consequences, but not 
necessarily so, so long as the great • 
danger would be apparent to a reasonable 
man• (Prosser, Torts, p.261). 

It has been held that~a driver of an automobile overcome by 
sleep'is not guilty of gross negligence or willful end wanton misconduct 
under •guest•statutes unless he continues to drive in reckless disregard 
ot premonitory symptoms. (Boos v. Sauer, 266 Mich. 230, 253 N.W. 278 
(1934); Parkins v. Fbberts, 272 Mich4 545, 262 N.W. 305 (1935); Wismer 
Te Marx, 289 Mich. 38, 286 N.W. 149 (1939); P.ichards v. Parks, 19 Tenn. 
App. 615, 9.3 s ..w. (2d) 639 (1935)). However, if he has had some 
preliminary warning such as drowsiness, qr continued yawning, or there 
is evidence that accused had fallen asleep before on the trip, or that 
he had not had sufficient sleep the night betore, or had had a strenuous 
day or night and had not had sufficient sleep, these, and perhaps other 
symptoms ·which ought to have put him on his guard are evidence of negli 
gence which are persuasive when coupled with proof of his nodding or 
sleeping at the wheel (See illustrative cases in 138 A.L.R. at pp.1390
1392). The fact that he' is shown'to·have nodded or gone to sleep at 
the wheel raises an inference that he was guilty of the negligence re
quired under these statutes and it is for him to come forward with proof 
that, under the circumstances, 'will rebut that natural inference. This 
proposition is well stated in Bushnell v. Bushnell, 10;3 Conn. 583, 131 A. 
432, 44 A.L.R. 785 (1925), as follows: · 

•In 	an ordinary case, one cannqt go to 
sleep while: driving an automobile without 
baving relaxed the vigilance which the 
law reqUi~es, without· having been- negli 
gent. It lies Within his own control 
to keep awake·, or.cease from driving. 
And so the mere fact of his going to 
sleep while driving is a proper basis for 
an inference of negligence Sufficient to 
make out a prima tacie case, and suffi 
cient for a recovery, if: no clrcumstanc_es 
tending to.excuse or justify his conduct 
are proven. • • • If such cirqumstances 
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are claimed, to have been proven, it. then, 
becomes a question of fact whether or no~ 
the driver was negligent; ·and• 1n deter~ 
mining· that issue, all the relevani cir_cum
stances are to be considered, incl.udiiig 
the fact .that ordinarily sleep does not 
coms upon one ·without warning of 1 ts 
approach.• (p.791 of 44 A.L.R.) (For -cases 
in a~cord, see cases cited in annotation, 
138 A.L.R. 1388, at.p.1389 ~ ~·) 

The same case further statess 

•rt 	is probably true that one cannot or
dinarily 'fix with certainty upon the 
precise moment when· he lapses into un
consciousness, but it is not true that. 
ordinarily sleep comes unheralded. Purves 
Stewart, in his 'Diagnosis of Nervnus 
Diseases,• 3d ed., p.423, thus describes 
the chief phenomena of ordinary heal thy· 
sleep 1. 'Firstly, the;re is diminution and 
then loss of conscious recognition of · 
ordinary stillllll.i, such es would ordinarily 
attract our attention, whether these stim
uli be derived from the outer world or 
from within the sleeper's own organism~ 

'There 	is also, as•consciousness is becoming 
blunted, a cherecteristici and indescFibable• 
sense of well-being• · Ve>luntary movements 
become l~pgtijd and ultimately cease and the · 
muscles of the limbs relax. Meanwhile 
there develops double ptosis.or drooping 
of the eyelidsr the pupils contract; the 
respiratory movements beco~ slower and 
deepe;r, the ptl.lse is•sl~wed,·the cutaneous 
vessels dilate to a slight.extent end the 
general temperature of the body falls 9 whilst 
many pIOcesses of metabolism, such as those 
of digestion and of certain secretions are 
retarded' • (Bushnell v. Bushnell, slipra, 44 
A.L.R. 	at P•791~. 

•While there is no evidence of outward manifestations of drow
siness or sleep by the accused. who was riding alone,· the court was 
justified in utilizing its. colll!lX>n sense and knowledge.. of the process 
involved in the· approach of somnolence (Manu&: for Courts-Martial, 1928, 
par. 7~. p.62). , The COill!IX)µ exp19rience cf map that oncoming sleep has 
its own special warnings is fortified by the scientific investigation 
of Purves Stewart., a part of which is quoted in the above opiniop. 

-8
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The accused admitted that he fell asleep (R21). He had stop:Ped t~ 
adjust his brakes on the two or three days preceding the day of the 
accident but evidence is lacking as to whether he noticed anything 
peculiar (in the sense that it' was· sleep producing) about the odor 
of the brake liquid at.these times. Nor does the evidence establish 
·the time when the liquid was first· noticed on• his clothes·. · Under 
these circ~~ances it was for the court to decide· wh~the~n tJ¥l.re w~s · : 
gross or crillll.nal negligence suffioient to prove beyon~~ouit•the guilt 
of the accused. In Blood v. Adams, 269 Mass. 480, 169 N.E. 412 (1929), 
another autom:>bile •guest• statute case, the accused testified that he 
must have fallen asleep, or probably fell asleep, and did not remember 
just what happended preceding the accident. Said the court, in parts 

•voluntarily to.l.'irive an autoi:DObile on 
a public street at any time of day or 
night Vii th eyes closed or to yield to 
sleep while operating such kind of 
dangerous maChine as is an automobile. 
on a public highway is to be guilty 
of a degree of negligence exceeding 
lack of ordinary care and is a manifesta

- tion of recklessness which may be foUE.d 
ey judge or•jury to be.gross negligence 
within.any reasonable definition of that 

- phrase,•.-

Once there was submitted in the instant·case competent proof 
of a substantiat nature that accused was asleep at the steering wheel
of the· truck at the time-Qf the accident the burden was cast upon him 
to go forward with the evidence am prove that there were no forewarnings 
of.the approach of sleep, The burden of proving accused's guilt beyond_ 
a reasonable doubt never shifted from the prosecution,·but the burden of 
producing evidence that he was overcome by sleep without premonitory 
warnings or symptoms - the 8burden of explanation• w passed to accused, 
(CMEIO 527·Astrella). The issue as ·to wh~ther accused was guilty of· 
gross negligence in continuiBg, under the circumstances. to drive the 
vehicle was one of fact to be_ decided by-the court on all of the evidence 
in the.case, 

or truck 
. An automobile /is dangerous in the hands of a man fully awake 

and exercising all of his facu}.ties. . In the hands of one drowsy or. - · 
asleep, with·control partially or entirely gone. the possibilities of . 
injury it may cause to person and property are unlimited. Every driVet' 

knows that. However, it is not determined herein that· a.motor vehicle 
is a dangerous instrumentality~ While the test of guilt of involuntary 
manslaughter is always one of culpable or gross negligence, the court in 
the instant case was entitled to infer acc~se~•s gress negligence.from 
the fact that he fell asleep. at the wheel. There is absent any excul
patory evidence of the nature indicated. The proof is therefore ample 
to support the charge of involuntary manslegghter. 
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6. The evidence su9110rting Charee II and its Specification which 
alleges accused "did * • * wrongfully· strike George Youngman * * * by 
knockine him down with a motor vehicle" is the same evidence as supports 
the charge of the negligent killing of Krs. An<frews. It need not be 
determined at this time whether such charge may be supported by proof 
of simple or ordinary evidence-or requires.proof of the greater degree 
of evidence denominated •gross"• "culpable" or •criminal• negligence 
inasmuch as the evidenc~ was sufficient to sustain a finding of the greater 
degree•of negligence in this case.as has been above demonstrated. The 
findings of guilty of Charge II and-its Specification are satisfactorily 
sustained by the evidence. · 

· 7. T~e evidence fully sustains the finding of accused's g\iilt of 
the offense under the 83rd Article of War (Charge III and Specification)
that he did •through neglect, suffer • * •military property belonging 
to the United States to be damaged" (CM ETO J93 Caton and Fikes, supra)·. 

8. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 years six months 
of age and that he was inducted at "Fort Thom.9.s Ky" 25 August 1941 for the 
duration of the war plus·six m:>nths. The accused had no,prior serv~ce. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of th~ 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were com:ni tted ,during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record ;of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty ~d the sentence. The sentence is within 
the applicable maximum limits of punishment (Manual for Courts-11Jartial, 
1928, par.104.£, pp.98,99,100). · Confinement in a disciplinary training 
center in the United Kingdom is authorized (Circular No. 721 ETOUSA., par. 
8.2_, 9 September 1943)• 

___.(.;.S.;.ICK==--=IN=-HO=S;.:;P""I""T~:;=..)._____J'udge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the· · 
European Theater of Operations 

AR> 871 

BO.ARD OF· REVIEW 19fEB1944 

UNITED ST.A'TES) VIlI FIGHl'ER COMrlW{) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

First Lieutenant KENM!:TH E. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at AAF 
URIE, (0-1549400), Ordnance : ) ·Station F•,341, 28 December 194.3. 
attached 1806th Ordnance ) Sentences To be dismissed the 
Company, 97th Service Group'. J 'service. 

HOIDING by th'e BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, V .AN ~CHOTEN 'and ·S.ARlENT, Judge Advocates 

I. 

le The record ot trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by ·i;he Board ot Review and the Board submits this, its hold
iDg, to the Assistant Judge- Advocate General in charge of the Branch Offi.ct 
ot !l'he Judge Advocate Gener.a. 111 th 'the ·European Theater of Operations • 

• 
- 2; Accused was tried upon the following charges aIXl specificationsa. 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 93t'd Article o'f war. 
Specificatrona In that lST LT. KENNEI'H E. URIE, 

attached l806th Ordnance Company, 97th Serv
ice Group, did at AAF station F•.367,orl or 
about 30 October 194.3, 'feloniously take, steal, 
and carry away one pair pink trousers. one tan 
khaki shirt, value about $20.00, •the property 
of 2ND LT. RU3SELL F; STADDACI!ER •. 

CE.ARE IIa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Motion granted tor fiIXling of not guilty) 

Specifications (Motion granted. for finding of not guilty) 

He pleaded not guilty, and ns found guilty of the Specification of Charge 
except the words •$20.00•, substitutiDg therefor the words •$4.oo•, ot 

the excepted wotds, not guilty, of the substituted wordB; guilty, and guilty 
ot Charge I~ A motion by the defense 'for a findiDg of not guilty of the. . 

I 
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Specification of Charge II was granted by the court. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service~ The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, VIII 
Fighter Command, approved the sentence and forwarded the·recDrd of 
trial for action pursuant t6 Article of War 48. 'The confirming· author
ity, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed 
the sentence and withheld the order directing execution thereof pursu
ant to the provisions of Article of War 5ot. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows in substance that on 
29 October 1943, accused arrived at Army Air Force Station F-367 togeth
er with Second Lieutenant Raymond J~ Johnson, attached 1806th Ordnance 
Company, and the ~!'gd~~fi£~n E!i(8ame room :':Dll.tee. Second Lieutenant 
Russell F. Staudaclier,7Iteailquerters Squadron, 97th S~rvice Group, 'Who 
occupied another room in the sane hut, returned to the'statiob on 30 
October after cl week's absence at Widewing (R5-7,2,3). When he left for 
Widewing a pair of pink trousers"and a tan khaki shirt were hanging on 
the wall of his room. :The trousers, which were purchased' about March 
1943, were stamped: •Russell F. Staudacher, 0-570374", and the shirt, 
purchased in July or August 1942, bore the markings "S5754" and •stau" 
(R6-7)~ After 30 October he discovered that the shirt was missing from : 
his room, and during the third week in November he found that the trou
sers were also missing (Rl0,12-13)• He did not lend these articles nor 
did he give anyone permission to use them (R7-8). He reported his loss 
to his comn:a.ndil'€ officer about the. third week in November. (Rll~l2). 

On 1 December, Lieutenants Staudacher and Johnson searched 
accused's room at the latter's suggestion and found the former•a shirt 
under the bed in a pillow ease containing soiled laundry. Staudacher 
notified Captain Ch'arles E. Bartels, 122lst Military Police Company 
(Aviation) who went to the room, removed the shirt from the pillow case 
and found Staudaeher's trousers rolled up under so~ impregnated cloth
ing in a •val-Pac• which hung on the wall. The trousers and shirt were 
identified at the trial by Staudacher, Johnson and Bartels and were 
admitte'd in evidence (R8-9,· 14-15, 24-25; Pros. Exs. 1,2). It was stip
ulated that the •reasonable market value" of the trousers and shirt was 
$3 and .$1 respectively (Rl,7; Pros.Ex.3). 

Sometime after 1 December, accused told Lieutenant Staudacher 
that he planned to go to a dance, that he entered all the rooms to find 
some trousers, that he.borrowed Staudacher's because they were the only 
ones which fitted him, and.that he did not know him at that tima (R9). 

Shortly after their arrival at the station on 29 October, 
because his own clothes had not arrived, accused borrowed Lieutenant 
Johnson's trousers with the latter's permission. He wore them until 
the two officers ceased to live together about two week~ later (R23-24t 
26). Johnson observed accused wearing pink trousers after their separa
tion (R24). He told Johnson after 1 December that Staudaeher•s trousers 
were too long and too big for him (R25 ). 

- 2 
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Cleaning facilities were available on the post between 30 
October - 1 December·. Dry. cleaning was sent on Wednesdays and was 
returned in about two weeks. . Laundry was sent weekly ( Fll6) • 

On or about 6 December, after he was warne~ of his rights, 
accused made a statement. to Staff Sergeant Philip c. Brennan, Criminal 
Investigation Division, stationed at Cambidge, England. The statement, 
which was reduced to writing by Brennan and signed by accused, was 
admitted in evidence (Rl8-20; Pros.EL.4).. He stated in pertinent part 
as foilowsa 

•r reported to A.A.F Station.F-367 on Oct. 
26, '43 from the replacement depot at 
Chorley. •••••. · 

When I arrived on this station I came 
minus my personal clothing and equipment. 

About Oct. 30, '43 I intended visiting 
Stamford and since I did not have a suit
,able pair of trousers to wear, I went into 
an officer's room in my hut. •••• There was 
no one in the room. I took a pair of of
ficer's pink trousers from a hook on the 
bedroom wall and wore them to Stam.ford that 
evening. I took these trousers without · . ..--
the owner's permission and have not returned 
them. ••••• At the time I took Lt. Staudacher's 
trousers, I noticed that they had a n~ 
marked on the i~side and thought at the 
time that the name wass •stovaJ.P. 

At about tne same tilm I took a tan 
Khaki shirt from the Officer's .Club on thi~ 
base. At the tine I took the shirt I made 

' no attempt to get the owner's permission. 
, I wore this shirt once and then put-it in 

my soiled laundry. 
I had the intentiOns at the tin:e I took 

the above two articles of having them cleaned 
and pressed and returning them to tneir owner. 
I knew where the trousers belonged, but did 
not know who the owner of the shirt was. I 
intended leaving the shirt in the place where 
I found it. 

Up to Wed. Dec. l, '43 when the shirt and 
trousers were seized by Capt. Bartels, the 
Fest Pro~st Marshal, I made no attempt to 
locate the owners of the articles taken from 
my room. 

I was and am aware of the !'act that cleaning 
facilities are available to officers on this 
post. 

- 3 
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''"' .I ·have read my statement of 3 pages 
and it is true.• 

4• For the defense.accused testified in substance as followsa 

He arrived in England 17 October with a "Vel-Pac" and musette 

bag. Among other belongings he had two pairs.of "O.D.'! trousers and . 

tV«:> •o .D. • shirts. His foot locker .and bedding roll which were on his 

boat were supposed to be delivered to him about one week later (R30). 

He took a shirt from Lieutenant Staudacher's room and wore it. He 

also took a shirt belonging to Staudacher' from the officer's club. 

He had this second shirt laundered and returned it to·its owner a week 

before trial. About 10 November he took a pair of trousers from Stau

dacher 's room and wore them to a dance .that evening. He took the 

shirt frOm tho room •long before• he too":.\: the trousers. Accused knew 

that it was wrong to take the clothing and he did not have permission 

to do so (R31.34,36). He decided that the trousers were too large for 

him. He stated, •I put them on and they were too large fo;r me and I 

decided that they were. of no value to mE!', and' because he soiled them 

he was going· to have the trousers cleaned and to return them. He 

planned to send the shirt to the laundry. He' did not at any tin:e 

intend to keep the articles permanently (R31-32). .He rolled up the 

trousers and put them in his •val-Pac" where he usually kept his dry 

cleaning, and placed the shirt in his laundry bag (R32). After he 

discovered Lieutenant Staudacher's identity and fouµd that he was a 


•pretty 	swell fellow', accused was somewhat ashamed and decided to re~ 
turn the clothing without. his knowledge after they were cleaned~ 
However, because of his own 1 negligence" he was not able to have the 
shirt and trousers cleaned and to return them before they were discov
ered (R35)• He made no effort to return the articles befo]:'e they 
were found on l December nor did he inform staudacher that he had them 
in his possession. He 

. 

knew 
I 

that cleaning fa.cilities were available 
on the post but did not have the trousers cleaned although_ he had 
ancther pair of pink trousers which he could have worn am which did 

I • . 

not belong to either Johnson or. Staudacher. His own two pairs of 

•o.n.• trousers were •very dirty" and •greasy• and he did not have them 

cleaned because he 1 had to have some to work in" (R33-35)• 


5. Recalled as ~witness by the court, accused further testi 
fied that he had a pair of pink trousers in the baggage which was to 
be delivered later (R39), that he received his foot locker 19 December 
and his bedding roll 23 DeceIQber (R36-37).. No Q.uartermaster saJ.es 
store or Quartermaster representative was on the post dtiring the month 
of November. His allotments totalled $206.60 and he personally 
received $102 of his pay. He was paid on 31 October. During the 
latter part of November he went to london to meet a friend. He 
arrived about noon, and waited until late afternoon for his friend who 
did not appear. He had no ,opportunity_to buy any clothing a,nd returned 
to his station that e.vening. At the time he wore e. pair of pink 
trousers which he borrowed from an officer whose n~ he could not recall. 

- 4 
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It was not Ueutenant Johnson. When he took- Lieutenant Staudacher•s 

trousers it appeared. that •they had just been cleaned and pressed•. 

They then bore •little tear marks•, but accused was responsible for 

certain grease spots, and also for some creases which were caused by 

the fact that he rolled them up in order to prevent them from becomi~ 


• muddy (R37-38). 

Also recalled as a witness by the court, Lieutenant Staudacher 
testified that the trousers were •very much more soiled• at the time ot 
trial than when he departed for Widewing (R39-40). 

6. The undisputed evidence shows. that accused took the articles 
alleged from +J,eutenant Staudacher 1 s room without the latter's knowledge 
or consent. '.staudacher and accused liYed in the same hut. The only 
question presented for consideration is whether he intended to deprive 
the owner l?ermanently of his property. Accused denied that he had such 
an intent,any time and testified that he planned to )lave the clothiDg 
cle@.ad and to return it. 

. 
1 The exiatence of the intent must in most 
cases be inferred from the circumstances•• 
(Manual for Courts-Ma.!'tial 1928, par.149£; 
p.173). 

Ueutenant Staudacher rei;urned to. his billet on JO October ·after a week's 
· absence. Accu.sed. testifi~d that he took the trousers on or about 10 Nov
ember .and that he took the shirt •long before,• he took the trousers. 
These articles were discovere,d in hi~ room on l December. During 1ftis 
interva~ he made no effort to return the shirt and trousers to thE\ room 
from which he had taken them, nor did he make any attempt to find ·the 
owner, who was quartered in the same hut, Eµid inform him that he had the 
articles in his possession. Instead; he ~ntained a complete silence 
until his ·room was searc;hed about three weeks after he had taken the 
trousers, and the clothing found therein. He wore both the shirt and 
trousers and soiled the latt~r. Accus~d testified that as the trousers 
were too large, they were of no value to him and that he intended to 
return it.e aricles after he· had· them cleaned. He made no effort what.. 
soever tp have the trousers cleaned, although cleaning fa~\litie~ wer~ 
available on th~ post and he testified that he had in his possession 
another pair of pink trc;iusers which he could have worn. He did not have 
the shirt laundered 8lthough t~ •o.n.i shirts ot his own were available 
for his use. 

•Proof 	that a perso.il was in possession of 
recently stolen property, if not satis
factorily explained, may raise a presum:P

. 	 tion that such perpon stole it• (Manu~ 
for· Courts-Martial 1928, par.112,i, p.ll01 
CM E'ro 885, Van 1f2.El)• 

- 5 .. 
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This qlfstion as to ~hether accused intended to deprive the owner 

permanently of his property was one of fact· for the sole determination 

of the court and in view o:i: the. furegqing substantial evidence the 

Board of Review will wt ~.stur'b;its:fiJ:ldingq (U~teq St~tesv. · 

Wilson, 44. Fed. 593; Tractenberg v•. United St.ates, 2'J3~Fed. 476), 


l 

7, The prosecution introduced evi4ence without objection by 
the defense that on 1 December when the search of accuaed 's room 
was made, another pair of pink trousers were found· in his room. 
The inside .band of these trousers bore the name of another person 
which was partial1Y obliterated and the name of accused was inserted 
in lieu thereof (R9-lOI 16-17, 25-27~. The_p~ose ~f such 17vidence ·. 
is conjectural. It may have been presented as evidence of the 
comnission of a possible similar offense by accused (MCM., 1928,· par. 
112,£, p.112), .or to show that he had another pair of ~rousers~ which 

. he would have, worn during the tµie ~he bai_:possession· of th&"property ~ 
alleged to have been stolen. . However 1 because of the presence of 
other CQmpetent.and substantial evidenc~ establishing accused's guilt 
of. the offense alleged, it is considered unnecessary to discuss the 
admissibility of the evid~nce in que~tion. Its admission did not 
injlU'iously affect his· substantial righps. · . 

l . 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age1 that 
·on 8 August 1938 at Salipas, Kansas, he enlisted_ in the.National Guard 
(U.S~ in which he served lintil 9 April 1939; that_ on 10 April 1939, at 
Fort ~Arthur, California, he. enlisted in the_ Regular ~ and served 
until 18 September 1942f and that he was 09mmi.ssioned in the Army of 
the United States 19 September 1942 at Aberdeen, Maryland. He was ' · 
prom:>ted to first lieut~nant l April 1943 (R41). 

. - " .. J 

9. The court was legally constituted and had.jurispiction of 
the person and offenses, · No errors injuri~usly aftectjng the substan
tial. rights of ·accused were· comnitted during the trial,' The Board of 
Review is of, the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 

. to· support ·the f'indirigs of guilty and. the. sentence, . Dismissal o.f an 
· officer is authorized u:i)on c0nvictian of a \ti~lati n of. Article of War 

93. 

• 
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1st Ind. 

wn. Branch Office TJ.AG•• with E'roUSA. 19 FEB 1944 To s Commanding 
General, ETOUSA, Aro 887, U. S. Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant KENNETH E. URIE (0-1549400), 
Ordnance, attached 1806th Ordnance Compa.~y, 97th Service Group, attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of F.eview that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. which holding is hereby approved. Under the ,Provi
sions of Article of War 50t you now have authority to order the execution 
of the sentence • 

.-- 2. Vlhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this il::ldorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is E'ro 1.327• For conve
nience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the orders (E'ro 1127). 

Af(~t:4•C .McNEIJ .. e 

Brigad Ge rel, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 1..1, ETO, 26 Feb 1944) 
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· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

AR> 871 • 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

24FEB1944ETC 1360 

UNITED STATES 	 ) WESTERN EASE SECTION, SERVICES 
) OF SUPPLY• EUROFEAN THEATER OF 

v. 	 ) OPERATIONS. 
) 

Private LEMUEL G. ro'E (3470,3811), ) • Trial by G.O.M., convened at 
Company E, 49th Replacement ) Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, 
Battalion, 10th Replacement ) 18 ·January 1944. Sentence 1 Dis
Depot. J honorable discharge, total for

) feitures and confinement at 	hard 
) labor for 20 years. • l:astern Branch, 
) United States Disciplinary Barrack-a, 
) Beekman, New York. • 

. . 

HOLDING b_y the BOARD OF EEVIEW 
.RITER, V.AN BENSCHOTEN and SARGmi!T, Judge Advocates 

' 
• 	 ~ .l ! 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examineq by the Board of Review. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the following charges end· specifications a 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 6lst 	Article of War. 
Specification 1 In that Private Lemuel G. FOe, 

Company B., 49th Replacement Battalion,' 10th 
Replacement Depot, Whittington·Barracks, ' 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, did, 
without proper leave, absent him.self from 
his Organization at Whittington Barracks, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, from on 
or about 18,30 hours, 8 January 1944, to on 
or about 2,300 hours, 8 January 1944• 

CHARGE .II1 Violation of the 64th 	.Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private Le.xmel G. FOe, · 

Company B., 49th Replacement Battalion, loth 
Replacement Depot, Whittingto.n Barracks, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, did, on 
the Lichfield-Tamwort,h Road, near Lichfield, 
S~affordshire, England, on or about ·8 January 
1944, strike JAME'S A. KILIAN, Colonel,· Cavalry, 
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his superior 9fficer, who Wi!iS then in the 

execution. of his office pn the body and 
face with his hands and feet • 

• J 

He pleaded not guilty, to and was found guilty of poth ~hergea and their 

specifications. ,Evidence of tll'O previous convictions w~s introduced, 

one by swmna.ry coi.i.rt £or absence without leave for one day in violation 

of the 6lst Article of War and one by special court-martial for offenses 

against persons suppressing a disorder in violatlon of the 68th Article 

of War and for assault and battery in violation of the 96th .Article of 

War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 

forfeit all pay and"allowances due or to become due and to be confined 

at hard labor at such place a.s t~ reyiewing a)-lthorpy may direct •ror 


··the rest of your natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, reducea the period of confinement to 20 years, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United· States Disciplinary Barracks', Beekman, New York, 
as the .place of confinement and forwarded the recard of trial for action 
pursuant to .Artfcle of War 50h 

3- The evidence introduced by the prosecution was substantially : 

as follows1 


Colonel James A. Kilian, Cavalry, connmnding loth Replacement 

Depot, testified that he was driving alone (RlJ) at about ten o'clock 

on the night of 8 January 1944, towards Whittington Barrack~m Sutton.. 

Coldfield. He, had been on an inspection trip (Rll) and was dressed in 


1 A1Class uniform (RlJ). As he paused at the intersection of the Lich

field-London road by the Shoulder-of-Mutton •pub•, he noticed that it ·was 

closing. He crossed the London road end entered a narrow lane on the 

other side. Two soldi~:rs were standing in the lane. As he approached 


· the smaller of the two s~pped into the car..lights and signaled. Colonel 
Kilian stopped and the soiitl~~ stuck his head in the open right-hand car- ' 
door window and said, • 'Buddy~ are you going to Lichfield'?'•. On being 
answered in the affirmative, the soldier opened the door and both soldiers 
entered the rear seat of the car. The smaller one sat on' the left side. 
Colonel' Kilian then put the car in motion. One of th~ soldiers remarked 
they we~e lucky to get a ride or they 190uld have' been late and bolonel ' 
Kilian asked them, •'Late for ~hat? 11 , knowing that· i 't' was only ten o'clock 
{Rll). He was anewered, ~late for bed check•. As they approached the 
Horse and Jockey •pub•, one of the soldiers suggested they stop and have a 
last driDk, to which Colonel Kilian answered, ''These pubs are closed. 
You boys don't think you've had about enough to drink tonigD.t anyway? 
I'll take you to the barracks.•• He looked over his shoulder and his im
pression was that the right fist of the man sitting in the left rear seat 
struck him on the cheekbone. He stopped the car, turned his flash-light 
in the man's face, told him who he was and flashed the light on his shoulder 
so that they could see his insignia. He asked for their identification 
tags which they produced and held towards him. AB he took hold of the 
tags to look at them with the illumination of his flashlight, one of the 
soldiers moved backwards broke the chain and took his tags back. He 
again idenitfied himself to the soldiers and ordered them to cease. They 
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appeared bellig~rent • He stepped from ihe car through the right front 
door•. The soldier who struck him disrncunted from the aut()m)bile by the 
left rear door and came.around to the other side of cB.P. · The other 
sold:i,er ~e his exit by the right rear door. Colonel Kilian again told 
them to behave and quiet down but they rushed at him. One of them struck 
at him and knocked· his glasses from J:iis i'ac~. As the two soldiers 
approached to attack. he. xoomentarily stopped them with a body kick to one 
and by a fist :Plow in the face to the other (Rl2). Being v~ry near
sighted he had difficulty, without his glasses, in recognizing anything 
(Rl6). As he stooped over to recover his glasses, the larger man bumped 
into hi.m and the smaller one ldck.ed his h~nd and the glasses as he reached 
for them, knocking them further do,wn the road. When, again he attempted 
to recover his glasses, a similar attack was made and the glasses knocked 
into the grass. Colonel Kilian xooved towards the car. The tl'IO soldiers 
followed and attempted to ..strike and kick him. He told them to ato.P• , 
As he reached 'the car. they both charged, forced him back abput.eight 
feet against the bank and, one on eacii·. side, continued to strike him (Rl2). 
The larger soldier, at th~ direction of the smaller one had removed the 
keys from the car. Then one soldier ,said to the other,"Hav!l you got 
your kni.fe? Let's cut hi a throat 11 • ~t having a ,knife, they. said, "We'11 
get aone rocks and beat hi a head off.'• They started back towards the car, 
the smaller soldier still tryi)lg to strike and kick. The larg~r soldier 
suddenly disappeared towards Whittington Barracks and Colone_l Kilian .chased 
the other dovin the road as a Brit,ish man and his wife, e,n Anieriean soldier 
and a truck arrived. They caught the soldier Colonel Xilian was chasing 
and placed him forei bly in the truck. The British lady searched for and 
found the glasses and also an overcoat, which was placed in the car (Rl3)• 
It was a bright moonlight ni·ght and the struggle lasted about a half-liour 
(Rl4). Colonel Kilian did not smell liquor on the twd soldiers whose 
appro::ximate height and weight he described. Neither soldier wore an over
coat but the larger carried one over his arm. It was the 3mAller of the 
two soidiers, the"eggressfve one, who was caught aild.taken to the guard- · 
house and whom Colonel Kilian I)osi tively identified as accused (R16-17y. · 

j • . ... 

First Lieutenant Arthur o. Burnett, commanding officer of Company 
S, formerly Company B until its reorgariization on 9 January 1944. 49th 
Replace11)'3nt Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot• identified the 100rniDg 
report of Company S which was ·admitted in evidence. It showed accused 
from duty to absence without leave 1800 hours 8 January 1944, and to . 
confinement as of 22jo hours the same night (R7s Proa.Ex.A).

• • ~ J 

Private !Obert P. Gossett, Company S, Casual, 10th Replacement 
Depot, in eharge of the wing of Sullivan Barracks in which accused lived, 
testified that accused was not present in the barracks either at retreat 
when roll was called or at bed check at 11 o'clock on the night.of 8 
January 1944• He further testified that soldiers in hie charge were 
allowed one six-hour and one 24-hour pass a week. Passes were requested 
during the mornings. Accused did not ask for a pass on 8 January 1944 
(RB). 
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Second Lieutenant William J. Kuehlne who was comnanding officer, 

of Company B, 49th Replacement Battalion on 8 .January 1944, testified as to 
the method of issuing passes. A typewritten record of passes was kept 
under his direction and the company records of six hour passes from 4 January 
to ll January• 1944 and of '24-hour passes, from Z7 December 1943 to 16 January 
1944 were admitted in evidence as Pros. Ex. B 

1 
and C respectively. Extrac·~ 

copies of these two pass.records for 8 January 1944 were substituted in lieu 
thereof (R9-l0)• The name of accused does not appear on either of them.• 

Technician Third Grade Alvis L. Bletcher, Company A, 49th 
Replacement Battalion, testified thet about lOslS on the hight of 8 January 

·1944, he was about a 'block this side of the Horse El-Od Jockey' pub, coming 
toward the post from Lichfield.' He heard· a COill!lX)\ion in the direction 
of, a sedan which was parked on the side of the' road and noticed ho· figures 

· which came from the vicinity of the car. They were struggli·ng. ' One 
called for help. ·He approached end' saw that' they were a colonel and a 
private of the United States Army, who were apparently fighting. He heard 
the private sey to the man who h811 fallen on the ground.• 'I'll kill you,· 
you son-of..a-bitch" (Ju.7)• He was kicking the colonel in the face (R24). 
The Colonel asked him to help aDd as Fletcher' walked up to grapple with him 
the soldier backed away. . He reached towaras his hip pocket and stated that 
he had· a gun and would kill him. netcher tackled him, •frisked• him,. 
found no weai?on and held him. He identified the ·men as accused (Rl8). He 

• saw only Colonel Kili8:_Il and accused at the scene (Rl9 )•.. 

~ -
Private Joseph Q.uercia, Motor Pool Detachmept, loth Replacement 

Depot testified that he was on his way to Lichfield about l0sl5 or. 10&20 
on the night of 8 January 1944• · About a 100 yards pefore he reached the 
'Horse and Jockey• he saw a car parkep. beside the road with a truck behind • 
it (Rl9)•. Thinking it was an acci~ent, he stopped, flas,ned a light, and 
saw on the walk,' a. man lying face' down. A sergeant he:tp him. Colotiel · 
Kilian ordered him to help. He searched the ground.and fbund two dog tags. 
Attached to one was a piec~ of bullet• He ;Looked at the name on them and • 
identified two dog tags shown him in cour,t as those he found. · Each had 
the name Poe thereon (R20). ·They were admitt~d in evidence as Pros. ~x. 
D (R21 )• . · 

, Captain Milton Feinberg. a medical .officer, 37th Replacement 
BattalioIU 10th Replacement.Depot. testified that he examined Colonel 
Kilian on the night of 8 January 1944 and found contusions -on his head and 
face, a black eye and an abrasion of the right ,knee (R22) all recently 
incurred (R23)•. He also examined ho men in the ,guardhouse. one of whom 
he identified.as accused, who had a contusion on his lip and scratches on 
his right hand, all of recent origin. He s~lled liquor on accused's 
breath but could find no impairment of his mental or ,Physical faculties 
(R23 .. 24). 

A~- .The only testimony for the defense .was accused •s unsworn state
ment as follows 1 
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•on January t~e 8th, about six-thirty 
or seven o'clock, I went to,a pub which 
is down the road towards Uchfield 
about a mile and a half, and I had sev::
eral beere there. And then I made my 
way on down to another pub which_ is on 
the left sige of the road about a.qu~~ 

.ter.of a mile on,down.towards Lichfield, 
and I had several drinks. Scotch, beer. 
r·stayed about an hour at the· first pub 
and about an hour at the next pub. And 
theri I came back to the Horse and Jockey, 
which is the first pub and just dropped 

,in there for about fifteen minutes, I'd 
say, and had another beer. Then on my 
journey home to camp here, about I don't 
know how far it was from the pub, but I 

.saw a car of soma kind, I can't identify 
it, a.(ld men running erounQ.. I couldn't 
tell who they,were. And SOIDffOne attack
ed roe~ Jumped on my back. I though~ 
it was an MP, e.nd I was held.on '\;l}e grounq 
and brought to the guardhouse Numbet 1. 
I was: a 11tti'e bit intoxicated. That is 
all l 

0 

know, sir.• (R2~). 

5. ,In rebuttal, Private.. Michael E. Flood, Jr., Company A, 37th 
Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, testified that he had 
known accused about three m:mths. On tl;le night of 8 January 1944 he 
was in.the Shoulder-of-M.~tton'•pub• and saw accused leave there ~bout 
ten o'clock. The •pub" is located on the old London Road about a 
mile from Llchfield in the direction of the camp (R26). 

· 6. There is evidence that accused was absent from, his organize-. 
tion without official leave on.the night of 8 January 1944. He was not 
present at retreat nor at bed check at eleven o'clock that night. The 
record of passes in the company for that day does not show him as on 
pass and the company.IIX>rning.report showed him absent without leave at 
6 p.m. He was positively identified by the witness, Fl.etcher, as the 
soldier whom he S!iiw kicking Colonel Kilian. His identification tags 
were found at the locus of the crime. Colonel Kilian upon hearing the 
accused speak in the court room was positive in his identification of 
the accused as one of the soldiers who attacked him. His physical 
condition immediately following tha atta~k on Colonel Kilian evidenced 
the fact that recently he had been engaged in an affair of violence. 
There is therefore substantial evidence identifying accused as Colonel 
Kilian's assailant, and under such circumstances t~e findings of the 
court on the issue of identityare binding on the Board of Review (CM 
ETO 78, ~; CM ETO 492, ~). 

7. The evidence is clear and replete that accused was absent ·from 
,lrl.s _battalion without official leave at the t_ime alleged. The findings 

..5. 
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of guilty of Charge I and its Specification are sustained by the evi
dence. 

8. Proof of the.violation of Article of War 64 'as alleged in 
Charge.II and its Specification requires a showings 

"(a) That the accused struck a certain 
officer •••• as alleged; 
(b) That such officer was the accui;red's 
superior officer at the time; 
(c) That such superior officer was in 
the execution of his office at the 
tine* (Manual for Courts-:r/.i.8I'tial, 1928, 
par.134a, p.148). · 

The .record of trial shows there is substantial evidence to suppo;rt 
each of the above requirements. There is not the slighte~t doubt 
that accused struck and kicked Colonel Kilian as alleged, after his 
victim had offered him the courtesy and kindness ·or transportation to 
his station. 

9. Colonel K!li~, during the course of his examination by the 
court on the issue of accused's ~dentity, requested that the accused 
speak. Upon inquiry ,from the Law Member as ~o whether there was 
object~on, both the pi:osecution and defe~se deciare4,that there.was 
.none• Thereupon the following colloquy occurred• · 

~ .,.. 4 ... 

1 Accused1 What do you want me to .say? 
Witnessa 	 The voice is not the same as . 

th~y.were down there. -Sa¥ 1 'Buddy, 
give me a lift', qr something. 

Accusedz Buddy, gi~ me a lift, will you? 

Witn~ssa That's the fellow•. 

~·· You're positive in YQur identificati6n 


that this man is the one tM.t ettacked 
you and is the one that ,you deacribed 
as the smaller of the t'° fellows? ' 

A. Yes.• 	(Bl7). , 

It is not necessary to consider the question as to whether accused's· 
immunity against being a witness against himself undl}r the Fifth 
Amend.J:Dent to the Federal Constitution was infringed by these proceed
ings inasmu~ as it is self evident that he.personal!~ and.voluntarily 
waived same (14 Am.Jur.Criminal Law, sec.162, p.880; Ann. 64 ALR. l099s 
1 Wharton's Criminal Evidence - 11th Ed - sec.382, p.607,_footnote 16). 
In any event, he was positively identified by the witness .Fletcher who 
apprehended him at the scene. 

10. The charge sheet shows that accused is over 21 years of age. 
He was inducted into service at For1; McClellan, Ale.bama on 28 January 
1943• He had no prior service. 
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11. The court was legally constituted and hed jurisdiction of 
the person and offensa!. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were ·committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved. 
Confinement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (~V 42). 
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lat Ind. 

24FEB1944
WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. TO: Commandi~~-
Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, AR> 515, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private LEMUEL G. roE (.3470.3811), Company B9 
49th Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War .50i. you now have authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

?• Attention is invited to the designated place of confinexrent 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United states Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir. #'2J.O, Sec.VI, par.2~ 1 14 September 
194.3 as amended by Cir. #331, Sec.II, par.2, 21 December 194.3)• This 
may be done in the published general court-martial order. 

\• 
.3• When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsexrent. 
The file number of the record of trial in this office is ETO 1360. For. 
convenience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end 
of the orders (ETO 1360). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
vrith the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 871 

BOARD OF RE..'VID7 

EI'O 1361 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. ) 

) 


Private WALTER I. STORY ) 

(33520797), 223rd Port Company, ) 

485th Port Battalion Transport ) 

ation 	Corps. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

1 7 FEB 1944 

YIESTERU BASE SECTION, SERVICES 

or SUPPLY' EUROPEAN THEATER OF 

OPERATIONS. 


Trial by G.C.I.I., convened at 
1'.anchester, England, 15 January 
1944. Sentence: Dishoporable 
discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for five 
years. Ea.stern 13ranch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 

. Beekman, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
Rl'l'ER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGEllT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of "the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private ITalter I Story, 223rd 

Port Company, 485th Port. Battalion Transporta
tion Corps, having received a lawf'ul. coillllland 
from SECOND LIEUTENANT HOYT B DAVIS, 223rd Port 
Company, 485th Port Battalion Transportation 
Corps, his superior officer; to go to the 
guardhouse, did, at Race Course ·camp, 11anchester, 
Lancashire, England, on or about 0045 hours 
27 December 1943, willf'ully disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Cparge and Specifica
tion. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 'b'<J special · 
court-martial for willful disobedience of a superior officer in violation 
of Article of War 64. The revim1ing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary DaITacks, Beekman, 
New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50i. 

- 1 
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J. ·The.charge sheet shows that ·accused is 29 j:e.a.rs of. age, that he 
was· inducted JO December 1942· at Richmond, ·Virginia, and that h:ts period 
of. service. is. governed .by the.Service Extension Act of 1941 as amended~
He had. no. prior s~rvice ~ . · · · · · · 

4. The court w.as legally•constituted and-had jurisdiotion of the 
person and offense.· No·errors injuriously,'aff'ecting the substantial . 
rights Of accused were committed during ·the· trial.·. The Boa.rd 'Of Review 
is of the opinion· that the .rec.ord. or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty: ana. .. the: s~ntence. ' 
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1st Ind~ 

17 FEB 1944WD, Branch Office TJAG., with El'OUSA. TO: Commanding 
Officer, Western Base Section, SOS, E:I'OUSA, APO 515, U.S. Army. · 

1. In the case of Private WALTER I. STORY (33520797), 223rd Port 
Company, 485th Port Battalion Transportation Corps, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
imposed by the court, which holding is he.r:eby approved. Under the pro
visions. of Article of \1ar 5cr}, you novr have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. By virtue of the provisions of section II, War Department Circ
ular Ho. 3.31, 21 Dccenber 194."'· so much of paragraph 5, section V, 
Circular Ho. 291, War Department, 1943 as reads "Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York," has been amended to 
read "Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York." The place of confinement designated in your action should be 
changed accordingly. 

3. When copies of the published order are .forwarded ~o this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is E:I'O 1361. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end o~ the order:~· 
(ETO 1361) • 

~~ 
Brigadier General, United states Army, 

Assistant Ju.d~te General. 
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· Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. ·'With the ' . ' 

European Theater of Operations 
. ·· APO 871 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1,366 

UNITED STATE'S ) 
) 

v. ~ 
Private CLARENCE (NMI) ENGLISH ) 
(33590563), 1947th Quarter- ) 
master Truck Company (Aviation), ) 
15llth Quartermaster Truck ) 
Regiment Aviation (Special). )

) 

24FEB1944 


VIII Am FORCE SERVICE COMMAND 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Bamber 
Bridge Police Station, Near Preston, 
Lancashire, England, 20 January 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for 10 years. Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Beekman, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOAllD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENOOHCY.l'EN and SARGElfr, Judge Advocate·s 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Specification 1: In that Private Clarence (NMI) ' 

English, 1947th QM Trk Co (Avn), 15llth QM 
Trk Regt Avn (Sp), AAF 569, APO 635, did at 
Preston, Lancashire,. England, on or about 
12 December, 1943, ·wrong.fully take and use 
without proper authority, a certain automo
bile to-witt 4 x 4i- ton truck, property or 
the United States, of a value or more than 
Fifty Dollars ($50.00). ' 

Specification 2: In that * * * * * * * *,did at· 
Preston, Lancashire, England, on or about 
12 December, 1943, while under the influence 
of alcohol, recklessly operate a motor vehicle 
upon the public highway in such manner as to 
cause an accident. 

- 1 
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Specification 3: In that * * * * * * * *, having
been duly restricted to the limits of AAF 
Station 569, APO 635, did, on or about 12 
December, 1943, break said restriction by 
going to Preston, Lancashire, England. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 83rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that· *· * * * * * * *, did, 


at Preston, Lancashire, England, on or a.bout 
12 December, 1943, through neglect su:f'fer a 
4 x 4t" ton truck of a value of more than 
fifty dolla.Nl'-{$50.00), military property 
belonging to th~ United States, to be damaged 
by collision with· another vehicle. · · 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article or War. 
Specification: In that * * * * * * * *, did,

at Bamber Bridge, Preston, Lancashire, England, 
on or about 10 December, 1943, wrong:f'ully and 
unlawfully have carnal knowledge of a female 
person, to-wit: Margery Thompson, who was then 
under the age of 16 y~ars, and above the age 
of 13 years. 

He.pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specific
ations..· Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced, one by 
special court-martial for willf'ul disobedience of and threatening to strike 
a noncommissioned officer in violation of Article of War 65 and one by 
summary court for selling his valid·pa.ss to another enlisted man in viola.; 
tion of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances ~'Z,e,. or to become due·and to 
be confined at ha.rd labor for ten years at suc~\he reviewing authority 
may direct. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated . 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York as 
the place· of confinement·and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant .to the provisions of Article of War 50:h . · · · 

3. Accused's guilt of wrong:f'ully ta.ki~ and using· a Government vehicle 
without authority (Specification l, Charge IJ, driving it upon a public 
highway while intoxicated (Specification 2, Charge I), and suffering it to 
be damaged through neglect (Charge II) is established beyond reasonable 
doubt. The allegatipn in SpeCification 2, Charge I, that accused did 
"while under the influence of alcohol, recklessly operate a motor vehicle 
upon the public highway in such a manner as to cause an accident" states an 
offense in violation of Article of War 96. It is not necessary. that the 
words used in the specification state specifically that the alleged act was 
"wrongful" or "unlawful" it they imply such character (CM ll3535 (1918); 
CM 1308ll (1919) (Pig.Ops.JAG., 1912-40, sec.451(8), p.312); and see CM 
226512 (1943), (Bul.JAG., Vol.II, No.l, Jan.1943, sec.454(37a), p.17)). 
The act of driving of a Government motor vehicle under the circumstances 
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alleged is inherently wrong. The omission of the words "wrongfully'' and 
11unla.wfully11 was, therefbre, immaterial. 

4. With reference to Specification 3, Charg~ I, the evidence shows 
that on 12 December 1943, the commanding officer or accused's company 
informed him that he was "restricted to the post" for one week effective 
immediately. The restriction was imposed upon accused as company punish
ment under Article of War 104 for absence without leave for 12 hours, 
from eight o'clock on the e vening of 11 December to eight o'clock on the 
morning of 12 December (R33-36). It was entered in the company punishment 
book (R37) •. Accused broke the restriction, left the post.and became in
volved in the motor accident which was ma.de the subject of Specification 2, 
Charge I (R38,52). The only evidence with respect to compliance with the 
provisions of Article of War 104 and with the regulations thereunder (Manual 
for Courts-Eartial 1928, par.107, p.104) is that the commanding officer 
informed accused that 11 it was a court-martial offense, but that I was going 
to impose company punishment upon him. 11 (R34). 

The company commander in the maintenance of discipline and control 
of his unit possessed inherent authority to impose such restriction upon 
accused. It is a usual and ordinary form of punishment under the l04th 
Article of Wer and is so lUlderstood by every soldier and officer. 

This case contains one element which is absent from CM ETO 1015, 
Branham. There the order was not only illegal because of noncompliance 
with the provisions of the Article. and ~ianual for Courts-Martial but the 
punishment was improper because. beyond the disciplinary power of the officer 
giving the order. In the instant case the punishment was clearly within 
the commanding officer's disciplinary power. However in both cases there 
was a total failure to comply with the provisions of the l04th Article of 
War wi~h respect to informing accused of his ~ight to demand court-martial 
in lieu of summary pllllishment and of his right to appeal from the punishment 
imposed. The Board of Review affirms the doctrine of the Branham case. 
Regardless of th~ legality of.the pllllishment imposed in the instant case it 
concludes that the restriction imposed upon accused was the result of an 
order which was not a 11 lawful command" within the purview of the 64th 
Article of War. 

Such conclusion does not 
-

relieve accused from ~ulpability. The 
company commander attempted to exercise lawful authority over accused. The 
COilll.llander failed to comply' with conditions contained in the statutory 
authority granted him by Congress. Such failure however did not confer 
upon accused the license deliberate~· and willfully to flout the commander's 
disciplinary control over him. His conduct in.ignoring his commander's 
control and authority displayed such a· spirit of inSubordination and de
fiance as to constitute a-disorder prejudicial to good order and military 
discipline under the 96th Article of War {Manual for Courts-Martial 1928, . · 
par.134.!l, p.149; ·Manual for Courts-A!a.rtial 1921, par.415, p.355; Winthrop's 
~!ilitary Law &Precedents, Reprint, p.575 and footnote 26). 

- 3 .. 
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• 5. · The offense ·of unlaw:t'ul carnal knowledge . of· a female under the age 
1of 16 years was properly laid unde~ the 96th Article of War--(Additional 

.Charge·and Specification). This offense is denounced and made punishable 
for a·first offense by imprisonment for not more than 15 years by Federal 
Crililinal Code Section 279 (35 .Stat. 1143; ·u~s.c. 458). Under the Federal 
Law the allegation that the female involved was "above the age of 1.3 years" 
was inunaterial and may be treated .as surplusafie· (CM ETO 'e95, ~ et al, 

1 

par.10§:, p •.36). Evidence bearing upon the extent of the female 1 s age 
below 16 years and· accused.' s knowle~ge. or belief ·w1th ·respect to her age 
was immaterial to his gullt. The trial ·judge .advocate 1 s reference to the 
English Law was improper but non-prejtidicial (Military Justice Cir. #6, 
BCTJAG with ETQ, par.2, 11 Nov 1943) •. 

. : ~ .:·.:, ..t.··· 
6. The charge sheet shows that accl1Sed. is 20 ye.a.rs of age and that he 

was· inducted at Fort George G. Meade 15 March 1943 to serve for the duration 
and six .months thereafter. . He had no prior service. 

7. The court. was legally constituted ·ana had jurisdiction of _the 
accU.Sed and offenses. No.errors.injuriously affecting his substantial 
rights were committed during thei trial•. The ·Board of Review is of the 
opinion that.the.record of trial.is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty aDd the sentence. Confinement.in a United States Disciplin
ary Barracks is authorized (AW .42). · · · 
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WD, ·Branch Ottice TJAG., with ETOUSA.. ·2 4 FEB 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, VIII Air Force Service Command, APO 633, U.S. Arrq. 

l. ·In the case of Private CI.ARE?m: (NMIJ ENGLISH (33590563), l947th 

Quartermaster Truck Company (Aviation), l5llth Quartermaster T:r11ck Regi

ment Aviation (Special), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 

the Board of Review that the record of ·trial .is legally sufficient to ·· 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence• which holding is hereby 

approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50k-, you now have 

authority to order execution of the sentence. 


2. The Additional Charge and Specification laid under Article of 
War 96 charges the offense of carnal knowledge of a female under the age 
of' sixteen years, a crime denounced by Federal Criminal Code Section 279 
(35 Stat. 1143; 18 u.s.c. 458). The reference by the Trial Judge Advocate, 
at page l2 of the record, to a memorandum stating that: 

"if' evidence of the law of England is intro
duced to show that •statutory rape' is a 
crime in England, evidence of' this statutory 
defense would appear to be admissible in 
evidence in applicable oases to show a recog- . 
nized extenuating circumstance" 

. was manifestly improper. The memorandum referred to (Memo No.l JA, ·sos, 
ETo,·1Jan1943) is not in f'orce(see Index, Military Justice, 31Jan1944, 
Memo No.4 JA, SOS, ETO, l Feb 1944 and Jlilitary Justice Cir. 116, BOrJAG 
with ETO, par.2, 11 Nov 1943). The English Law covering this type ot 
offense is entirely irrelevant and not for consideration or application 
by United States courts-martial (See Military Justice Cir. /16 BOrJAG nth 
ETO, par.2, 11 Nov 1943). . 

3. Prosecution's Exhibit A - certified copy of the birth certificate 
of Margery Thompson - is not included in the record of trial. This ex- · 
hibit or a true copy thereof must be forwarded to this office tor attach
ment to the record. 

4. The place of confinement should be changed to the Eastern Branch, 

United states Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir. #210, sec. 

VI, par.2;!, 14 September ,1943 as amended by Cir• #.331, sec.II, par.2, 2l 

December 1943). This mey be done 1n the published general court-martial 

order. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

16 FEB 1944.ETO 1,388 · 

UNITED 

' v. 

ST-A.TES ) 
) 
) 

rY CORP.3.. 
) Tri8l by G.C.M., convened at Lurgan, 

Captain CF..ARLES c. MADDEN ) Armagh County, Northern· Ireland, 
{ 0-236484) , 654th' Tanlc )' 17 January 1944• Sentences To be 
Destroyer Battalion. ) dismissed thb service. 

• HOLDim by the BOARD OF l1EVIEW , 
BITER, V.AN Bn5CHOTEN and SARGENl' •· J'udge Advocates. 

1. The record of trial in the qase of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Bbard ot Review and the Bo~d submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant J'udge, Advocate General in charsa of the Branch 
Office of The J'udge Advocate General with the European Th~atet of Operations.. . 


2. Accused was tried \ipon the following charges and sp'ecifieationsa.. ' 
CHARGE' Ia ·violation of the 95th .Article of.War, 
Specification la {Finding of Not Guilty). 
Specification 2a In_th~t Captain Charles c. Madden, 

6S4th Tanlc: Destroyer Battalion·, did, at The ) 
.Argory House,' Armagh County, No'l"thern Ireland, 
on or about 25 December, 1943 use insulting 
and defamatory language about Captain D. L. ' 
Benton, Jr., 654th Tank' De1troyer Battalion- to 
Lieutenant Colonel William v. Mutz, Commandibg 
654th Tank Destroyer Battalion', to wit, 1D. L. 
is a rat•· : He was ju.st a private when '!·came • 
into: the Army and as far as I'm concerned he·11 
1till a private,• or words to.that etfec~. 

Specification .3a In that Captain Charles c. Madden, 
654th Tank Destroyer Battalion,.did,' at The 
Argorry House, .Armagh County, Northern Ireland, 
on or about 25 December, 1943 use insulting 
and defamato11 language .to and ill the presence ,' 
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of Lieutenant Colonel William v. Martz, Com
manding 654th Tank.Destroyer Battalion, to wit, 
•You 're just' a God Damn Son' of a bitch, and ' 
you've been giving me a dirty 'deal"'• or words 
to that effect. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War., 
Specification 1. i In that Captain Charles c. Madden, 

654th Tank Destroyer Battalion; was at The · 
Argory House, .Armagh County, Norther'n Ireland, 
on or a'bout· '2.5 December, 1943 drunk and dis
orderly in uniform in a public place, to· wi't, 
a dance attended by civi'lians at The Argory House, 
Armagh County, Northern Irel'and. • 

Specification 2i In that Captain Ch'arles' c. Madden, 
654th Tank Destroyer Battalion, having 'received' 
a lawful order from Lieutenant Colonel William 
v. Martz, Connding 654th Tank Destroyer Battal
ion to remain in the area of The Argory House, 
.Armae;h County, Northern Ireland on 26 December, 
1943 1 the said Lieutenant Colonel r.illiam v. 
1~artz being in the execution of his office, did, 
at The Argory Hoi.:.se, Armagh County, Northern 
Ireland, on or about 26 December, 1943. fail to • 
obey the sarre. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of Specifications 2 and 3, 
Charge I, and of Charge II and the specifications thereunder, em not 
guilty of Specification 1, Charge I, and not gtiilty of Charge I ~ut 
guilty of vioiation of the 96th .Article of War. .Evidence of one pre
vious convic~ion by·general court-martial of being drunk and disorderly 
in camp in violation of Article of War 96 1 was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due. The reviewing authority, the Colll!OOnding 
Ge~eral, x:i Corps.approved the sentence but'remitted -the 'forfeitures and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 'of -War 48. The ' 
confirming authority, the Commanding General, Europe·an Th'eater of Opera
tions, confirmed the sentence as mitigatad by the reviewiri.g authority 
and withheld the. order directing execution thereof pursuan~ to the p=ovi
sions of Article of War 50i. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution is substantially as followsa 

The companies comprising the 654th Tank Destroyer Battalion were 
stationed, part at Derrygalley, Tyrone Cotinty, Northern Ireland, and part 
at Argory Eouse. Accused was the commanding officer of the Reconnaissance 
CO.IJltlant and lived at J..rgory House (R9)• On the evening of 25 December 
1943 a battalion dance was held at .Argory House. Lieutenant William v. 
Martz, commanding the battalion visited the dance about 2200 hours. .About 
2300 or 2330 hours, one of his officers Captain D." L. Benton, Jr., inform
ed him that there was a little difficulty' with accused and that Captain ~ 
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Benton had him taken upstairs. Colonel lliartz found accused upstairs 

surrounded by several officers and some of .the camp guard who were 

holding him. He ordered tl::ie others to leave and, :wi.th Captain Wither

spoon, took accused into Lieutenant Healey's room and ·put him on the 

bed. Accused was still .fighting and kicking and trying to get away. 

The others left Colonel :Martz alone in the room with accused who 

appeared to recognize him and said to him, ••a lot of the men in the 

battalfon like you and yo~ have done' a lot of good for the bat.talion. • 

As far as I am concerned, you are just a God damn son-of-a-bitch and 

you have been giving me .a dirty deal'" (Rlo). Then a moment later he 

said, "''l'hat D.L. 1 • referring to Captain Benton, •'i's a rat. Ee was 

a private when I came into the .Army and as far as I am concerned he is . 


·still a private'"• Colonel tiartz testified that accused was •very 
drunk" and that he considered these comments as coming from a drunk man 
spouting off. 

About noon the next day, 26 December 1943, Colonel Martz went 

over· to the .Argo~y Camp and spoke to accused and Lieutenant Cooper. 

He saw that accused was not fully recovered from his drinking bout of 

the evening before and told both accused and Lieuten~nt Cooper, "'I 

want you to stay in the area for the'rest of the day and take care of 

yourself so you will be in f.i t shape for work tomorrow morning'"• 

Both answered "'Yes, sir'"•· .These inst.ructions were not chanGed (P11
12). ' 


Captain Benton went to the battalion dance at Argory House on 

25 December about 9 :JO p • .'.ll. Accused was dancinc 9.nd '\"TBS apparently 

normal. \7hen Captain Ber.ton returned to the dance room some furty 

minutes later, accused was: 


"running around the room and slinging .his 
hands and tapping ever'ybody as he c'ame by. 
kick,i-ng a little bit ****.he would grab 
~he girls out of th~ men's arrn,s and dance 
with them a little bH ,and grab a.not her 
and dance with her a little bit. Then 
he started running around tapping me.n and 
girls on the shoulders and in the f~ce "'*** 
he was very unruly•(R6). 

Accused was in uniform earlier in the evening but later rerroved his 
blouse (R9)• There were at least 40 or 50 girls present as well as 
members from the whole battalion (R6 ). In .the opinion of Captain· 
Benton, accused was drunk. He had known accused since October 1941 
and had been and still considered that they were very good frie~s ,(R71&). 

Staff Sergeant William A. L-a.nds, Company •c•, 654th Tank 

Destroyer Battalion, saw accused at the battalion dance the night of 

25 December 1~43 and noticed the seine conduct described by Captain 
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• Benton (Rl,3). Accused ~as. drunk:(Rl4). · 

Private First Class. Leon• R. Anderson• Reconnaiesance Company, 

654th Tank Destroyer Battalion~ was assigned as driver of a j~ep on 26 

December 1943• He -drove accused and a Captain Giedd that evening, •• 

first to Dungannon,· about. six miles from camp and then to. a d6nce a't 

Hotel Lough Neagh about ~en mile<s from camp. He returned to camp with 

aCCUBed a l.i.ttle Sfter 'tl;l.Tee" 0 I ClOCk the neXt mo.rmng (R15) •· 


4. Ac.cused was sworn as a w1 tness only as to Specification 2, 

Charge II. He testified.that. about noon of 26 December 1943, Lieuten

ant Colonel Martz came to .Argory House; he was in Lieutenant Cooper1 s 

room when Colonel· Martz came ine· 


•I got up and he· said, 'Be seated. How 
do you' feel today?' · I spd, 'I feel pretty 
bad 1 • And he stayed around just a few min
utes·. And as he left to go all I under

. sto?d him to say was 'Take it easy19 • 

Accused understood this to: mean that he was not to get drunk again(Rl6
17)• .. 


He was stopped by the guard at the gate when leavilli: in the 
jeep driven by Anderson on the night of 26 December 194.3 and admitted 
he might have told the guard 11 I want to go by Derrygalley11 

1 or ••I 
want to go over to see the. O.D., 11 (Rl8). He was delayed at the gate_ 
about five minutes and dldn't know what caused the ·difficulty. ~He 
explained that when an officer needed a vehicle, he wrote out arequest 
for it and the dispatch was signed either by accused or his executive. 
He dispatched his own vehicle and the dispatch on this vehicle was made 
early in the day. His company was separate from ·the battalion and the 
quarter ton vehicle accused used that night was used every day for •what
ever purpose comes up•(Rl9). He had later heard, though he had seen no 
official orders, that •any vehicle dispatched after 5:00 o'clock, that 
is' after duty hours, would be signed by the battalion officer of the day• 

. (R20). 

, He s.tat,ed he was married and had two boys, one se;v-en and one 
1

nine ~ars of age (I\18). 
. I 

5. On prosecution:'$ rebuttal, First Lieutenant Scott P. Coope;r, 
654th Tank Destroyer Battalion testified that he was with accused on 26 
December 1943 at .Argory House when Colonel M~tz came in and s·aid •take 
it easy. Stay in close. I want you to be ready for duty in the morning•. 
This was said to both of them and witness understood that Colonel Martz 
intended .bo.th of them to remain in the camp area i .e • Derrygalley and _ 
.Argory which are 3;4· of a mile apart (R21 ). 
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6. The evidence is clear and undisputed that accused made the 
staterr:ents as alleged in Specifications 2 and 3 of Charge I, and· that 
he was drunk and disorderly in uniform at the dance in a public place, 
as charged in Speoification 1, Charge II. The court found that the 
statelD9n1B made by accused to Lieutenant Colonel Martz while they were 
together alone in the room in Argory House as elleged in Specifications 
2 f.Pld 3 of Charge I, were not of such an aggrava.ted nature as to amount 
to conduct unbecoming an of~ cer and a gentleman' within the meaning of 
Article of War 95. While 1 t was neither gross nor conspicuous in 
character, it was undoubtedly discreditable and as such properly punish
able under Article of War 96 (CM 227651, Ress). 

With reference to Specification 2, Charge II, accused testi 
fied that when Lieutenant Colonel 11;Iartz visited him about noon of 26 
December 1943, all he heard him say to him end Lieutenant Cooper as he 
le~ to go was •Take it easy,• to which he replied, "Yes sir•. He 
understood it to mean "I was not to get drunk .again•. Colonel Martz 
stat eds 

11 I observed'that he was not fully recov
ered from the evening before and I wanted 
him to stay in camp, so I spoke to he and 
Lieutenant Cooper and instructed them both 
in approximately this manner, 'I want you 
to stay in the area for the resit of the 
day and take care of yourself so you will 
be in fit shape for work tomorrow morning'• 11 

The answer from both was, •~es, Sir''• These instructions were not 
changed. Lieutenant Cooper stated that Colonel Martz said, •stay around 
the area. To be ready for duty in the morning,• and that he unders.tood 
that it was meant that both he and accused were to stay "in the camp area•. 
Accused admitted he left Argory House by jeep about seven'. 0·1 clock. The 
driver of accused's jeep testified that he drove first to Dungannon about 
six miles from camp and then to the dance at Hotel Lough Neagh about ten 
miles away. They returned "about 3&15" the next morning. There is 
substantial competent evidence that accused did violate .the order given 
him as alleged in Specification 2, Charge.II. Any conflict therein was 
resolved against accused by the Court and the findings will be accepted as 
final by the Board of Review (CM ETO 492, Lewis). 

7. The charge sheet shows accused is 38 years old; He accepted 
appointment 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry Reserve Corps, l F~bruary 1927 and 
entered on active duty 25 rk>vember 1940. 

B. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously .affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comlili tted during the trial. The Board of Review 
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is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 

to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Dismissal is 

authorized upon co~viction or a viol~~or War::~• 

.Advocate 

Advocate 

Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

\'.D. Branch Office TJ.~G., with E'I'ODSA. 16 FEB 1944 TO: Coill'llanding 
General,'ETO"C.3A, Aro 887 1 U.S.Army. 

l. In the case of Captain CI-1..ARI.ES C. MADDEN, (0-236484), 654th Tank 
Destroyer Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings and sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions of .Article of War 50l, you now have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence. 

2. \'.'hen copies of the published order are fo!'Vlarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foreeoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1388. For convenienc1 
of reference please _place .tha·t number in brackets at the end_ of the order& 
(ETC 1388)11 

(Sente:ooe as mitigated by convening authorit)" ordered executed. 
GC!IO 11, ETO, 23 Feb 1944) , . 
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Branch Office ot The Ju:ige Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1395 l· -MAR 1944 

UNI'l'ED s'TATES ) 
) 

5TH INFAN'mY DIVISION. 

v. ) Trial b;r G.C.M., convened at Mourne 
' 

Private First Class RUSSELL 
)
) 

Park Camp, County Down, Northern 
Ireland 31 January 1944. Sentence: 

R. SAUNDERS (16012875), Bat ) 
. tery "B n, 46th Field Artillery ) 
Battalion. ' ) 

Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 
labor for 15 ;rears. .U¢ted States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING b;r the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Ju:ige Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following chB.rges am specif'ications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article ot War. . 
Specif'ication: In that Private First Class Russell 

R. Saunders, Batter,. "B•, 46th Field Artilleey 
Battalion, did, at Tidworth Garrison, Tidworth, 
England, on or about 5 November, 1943, desert 
the service ot the United States, and did remain 
absent in de.sertion tmtil he surrerrlered himself 
to Corporal Willi~ A. Springhorn, 707th Mil-
i tar,y Police Battalion,at Tidworth Garrison, 
England, on or about 16 November, 1943. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article ot War. 
Specification: In that * * * * * * * * * * * * *, 

having been duly placed in confinement in 19th 
Field Artilleey Battalion Guard Room, on or 
about 3 November 1943, did, at Tidworth Garrison, 
Tidworth, Englam, between 1930 hours and 2000 
hours, on or about 5 November 1943 escape from 
said confinement before he was set at liberty 
by proper author!ty. .• 
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CHARGE III: Violation or the 96th Article of War. 
Specification: In that * * * * * * * * * * * * *• 

. 	 having been restricted to the limits or Collett 
Park, Berkenhead, Liverpool, Englaro1 on or 
about 31 October 1943, did, break said res;trict 
ion by going absent without leave. 

He pleaded not guilty to am was found guilty or all charges and specifica
tions. Evidence was introduced or one previous conviction by summary court
martial for absence without leave tor one hour and fifteen minutes in viola
tion of Art~cle or War 61. He was sen~nced to be dishonorably discharged 
the servicej to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, am to 
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
tor the term or hie natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence, reduced the period or confinement to fifteen years, designated the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisbtlrg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War 5ot. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about 2 p.m., 31 Oct
ober 1943, at Collett Park, Birkenhead, England, the members or Battery B, 
46th Field Artillery Battalion, were assembled and informed by the battery 
con:mander that the unit was to move overseas for an unknown destination that 
night, that no passes would be issued and that they were restricted to their 
"living huts". The battery commander explained that to leave "at this time" 
would constitute desertion and accused, who was present, signified that he 
understood the explanation. At 6 p.m. on the same day, accused was reported 
missing·and a search or the area did not reveal his whereabouts (R6-7). The 
battery morning report of 31 October, which indicated that the organization 
was stationed at "APO #5 USS LAKEHtRST", contained the following entry as to 
accused's status: "Dy to AWOL 1730" (R7; Pros. Ex.A). 

The record or trial shows, without explanation, that on 4 November, 
accused was returned to Tidworth Barracks'rrom the military1police station 
at Birmingham am was confined in the 19th Field Artillery Battalion temporary 
guardhouse which was a stable. The battalion was in the ~cess or moving · 
to Northern 'Irelanl and the Division guardhouse was "cloied/and locked" (R4-5, 
8). Between 7:30 and 8:00 p.m. 5 November, accused escaped from this guard
hous, (R4-5, 9-10). It was stipulated by the prosecution am defense that 
if' Corporal William A. Springhorn, 7C17th llilitary Police Battalion was present, 
he would testify "'That on or about November 16, 1943, the accused, Russell 
R. Saunders, Battery B, 46th Field Artillery Battalion, did in unirorm surren
der himself to military police authorities at Tidworth Garrison, England'" 
(Rll). . 

4. Accused was informed of his rights and elected to remain silent 
(Rll-12). 

5. The findings of guilt:r bf Charges II and III and or the specifica
tions under each (escap'e from confinement and breach of restriction in viola
tion of Articles or War 69 and 96), are clearly supported by the evidence. 
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6. With reference to Charge I an:i its Specif'ication, accused was 
charged with desertion on 5 November, one day after he was returned to 
Tidworth Ba?Tacks, a military station approximately 200 miles from Birken
head where he went absent from his own organization on Jl October. The 
question presented for consideration is whether accused absented himself 
without leave on 5 November with the intent not to return. His absence 
without leave for the period alleged, November.:; to 16, was clearly proved. 
With reference to the intent not to return: 

"A prompt repentance and return, while 
material in extenuation, is nQ defense. 

·The fact that such intent is coupled 
with a purpose to return provided a 
Particular but uncertain event happens 
in the future, *** does not constitute 
a def'enae"{Ma.nual for Courts-Martial, 
1928, par.lJOA, p.1.42}(Underscoring 
supplied). 

Accused was confined at Tidworth in a temporary guardhouse ot the 19th 
Field Artillery Battalion. There was evidence that it was commonly 
known that this battalion was in the process of moving. However, there 
was no evidence whatsoever that accused had lmowledge of BilY impending 
movement, or that he absented himself with the intent to.return after the 
organization had departed from the station. Also there was no evidence 
when the battalion actually left Tidworth Barracks whether before or after 
his surrender at that station on 16 November. 

. An inf"erence of an intent not to return rosy in E'Ome cases be 
drawn from the fact that accused had escaped from confinement at the time 
he went absent, as in the case under consideration {Manual for Courts
Martial, 1928, par.lJO§., p.1.44). On the other hand, a short period ot 
absence terminated by surrerrler may-, under certain circumstances, serve 
to negative such an intent. Eleven days after his initial absence without 
leave from Tidworth Barracks on 5 Nove~ber, accused stnTendered in unif'orm 
at the same station. There is no evidence that he knew where his own 
organization was then stationed. 

"It cannot be said that an unexplained 
absence without leave for 11 days, even 
when terminated by apprehension, con
stitutes desertion as a matter of law" 
(CM 125904 {1919), Dig.Ops.JAG., 1912
1940, sec.416 (8), p.268). . 

"The fact that accused was absent without 
permission from his organization for 12 
days in France, terminated by voluntary 
return, is not sufficient to sup~ort a 
finding of desertion"(CM 125887 (1919), 
CM 127372 (1919) ,Dig.Ops .JA.G,1912-1940, 
sec.416 (9), p.268). 
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•Accused 	was convicted or desertion under 
AW 58. The evidence showed that he went 
absent without leave and surrendered 20 
days later in uniform at a place 40 mil~s 
from his post. *** In this case, the 
absence being of short duration and the 
place or surre?Xler being a short distance 
from his post, proof of intent to desert 
cannot be supplied from these facts alone" 
(CM 198750 (1932), Dig.Ops.JAG, 1912-1940, 
aec.416 (9), pp.269-270). 

In view or the short absence cf ll d~, terminated by surrender 
in uniform at the same station, am in•the absence of any other evidence 
f~om which a court might reasonably infer that accused intended not to re
turn to the military service, the Board o£ Review is of the opinion that 
the evidence is legally sufficient to support only so much of the finding 
of guilty of Charge I a?Xl its Specification as involves a finding of Guilty 
of absence without leave for the period alleged, in violatiOl'l or Article 
at lfar 61. 

7. Had the evidence.been legally sufficient to sustain the charge 
of desertion, the designation of a United States penitenti&ry' as the place 
ot confinement would have been authorized. As the evidence is legally 
suf'ticient to support the findings· of guilty of the mili~ offenses of 
escape from confinement, breach- or· restriction and absence without leave 
only, penitentiary confinement is not authorized (AW 42). 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and that 
he enlisted at Detroit, Michigan on 14 November 1940 for a period of three 
years. He had no prior service. 

9. The court was legally cons:tituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused, except as herein indicated, were committed during the 
trial. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charges II and 
III, and ot the specifications thereunder, legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge I a?Xl its Specification 
as involves timings that accused did, at the time and place alleged, 
absent himself without leave and did remain absent without leave until he 
surrendered at the place and time alleged, in violation of Article o£ War 
61, and legally suf'ficientto support oni.y so much of the sentence as involves 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and confinement at hard labor for 15 years in a place other than a 
penitentiar)", Federal retorma.to171 ~ correctioi:ial institution. 

~At:, 
 Julge Advocate 

~~~Jtiige Advocate 

___c_s1._c_,K;....::IN~H;;;;;OO;:;.:P...,I_.TAL-..>..._____J.udge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

WD., Branch Qf.fice TJAG., with ETOUSA. i- ·MAR 1944 To: CoinmarxUng 

General, 5th Infantr,. Division, APO 5, U.S • .ARM!. 


· l. In the case ot Private First Class RUSSELL R. SAUNDIBS(l60l2875), 
Battery "B", 46th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the 
.foregoing holding by the Board of' Review that the record of trial js legally 
sufficient to support the f'indings of' guilty o£ Charges II and III am of' 
the specil'ications thereunder, legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the f'indings o.f guilty of' Charge I and its Specification as involves 
findings that accused did, at the time and place alleged, absent himself 
without leave am did remain absent without leave until he surrendered at 
the time and place alleged, in violation of' Article o.f War 61, and legally 
su.ffitient to support only so much of' the sentence as involves dishonorable 
discharge, forfeiture of' a,11 pay am allowances due or to become due, ard 
confinement at hard labor f'or 15 years in a place other than a penitentiary, 
Federal Reformatory or correctional institution, which holding is hereby 
approved. Upon designation of a place other than a penitentiary, Federal 
Reformatory or con-ectional institution, you will have authority to order 
execution of' the sentence. It you should suspend execution of' that portion 
of' the sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge, then a disciplinary train
ing center should be designated as the place of confinement. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this o.ffice, 
_they should be accompanied by 	the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1395. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end ot the order: 
(ETO 1395). . 

I/(~ ,~ 
/l:1 f//!tlµ/

I 

// ?. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of. Operations 

'-4.PO 871 . 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
17 FEB 1944 

ETO 1400 

UNITED STATES) NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
Private WILLIAM J. JOHNSTON ) Sicily, 3 September 1943. Sentence: 
(33266215), Cqmpany nA", ) .Dishonorable discharge, total .for
39th Infantry. ) feitures and confinement at hard 

) 	 labor for 20 years. United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven~ . worth, Kansas. 

HOLDING by the BOiJ'J) OF REV.IE.'Vl 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGEln', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th. Article of Jlar. 
Specification: In that Private William J. Johnston, 

Company "A", 39th Infantry, did, at French North 
Africa, on or about July 8, 1943, desert the 
·service of the United States, by absenting 
himself without proper leave from his· organiza
tion located about 5 miles west of Bizerte, 
French North Africa, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: "Action against the 
enemy", and did remain absent in desertion until 
he.surrendered himself at the bivouac area, 39th 
Infantry, near Randazzo, Sicily, on or about 
August. 17, 1943. 

He pleaded 	not guilty, a.tid was found guilty of j:,he Charge, and of the 
Specificatio11fill.J.J,ty, except the words, 11 the bivouac area, 39tb Infantry, 
near Randazzo,f.?h-1-=iil" about August 17, 194311 , ruld substituting therefor 
the words, 	"Setif, North Africa, on or about 16 July 194311 , of the excepted 
words, not 	guilty, and of the substituted ·words, guilty. Evidence was 
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:i.ntr,oau~ed of ~orie preyious c'onviction for aqsence . without leave from camp 
area, drUnkenness and disorderly conduct and fa.1,lure to obey a lawful · . 
order in violation of •.Articles·of War 6l:and 96;· He was.sentenced to bei 
dishonorably discharged the service, to·forfeit all pay and 8.llowances due 
or to become du~ and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the 
reviewing authority ~ay directfor.20 years•. The revieWing authority 
approved only so much of the findings of·guilty of the:S~cification of the 
Charge and Charge as: involved ~finding of guilty:_of d~sertion at the time 
and place. and unde~ the ~ircumatances alleged and ·tarminated·in a manner 
not proven at the .time ·and· place alleged~ approved the sentence, withheld 
the order directing :tl;ie.execution thereof:pursuant to·Arj:.icle of War 50t, 
designated the.United States Disciplinary Barracks,' Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas as the place of confinement and.ordered the prisoner held at Oran, 
Algeria, pending.further orders~ · 

3. The:charge sheet shows that. accused.is 36.years o~·~e. He was 
inducted at Pit;tsbui:-g, Pennsylvanta· on J ~ Uay· 1942. · ·. !le· had no prior
service. · · · · · 

4. ,The court was legally constitu:ted and had ·jurfsdiction· or' the7 

person and offense. No.errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights- ol:accused.were coinr:d.tted durin&: the trial•. The.Board of Review 
is of the opinion 1that the record of trial is legally slifficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. The penalty for desertion committ
ed in time of war is· death or· such other punishment as a court-martial may 
direct (AW 5S). · .Confinement .in. a Upi ted., States .Disciplin~ ,)3arraeks is 
authorized (AV{ 42). · · . · · .. . · 
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. lst Ind. 

W, Branch Oi'fice TJAG., with ETOUSA. 1 7 FEB 1944 TO: Conuna.nding 
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U. S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private WILLIAM J •. JOHHSTON (33266215), Company "A", 
39th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoil\g holding by the.Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty md the sentence· imposed by the court, which holding is · 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. · 

2. Attention is im1ted. to the place of confinement designated, which · 
should be changed to the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York (Cir. /1210, Sec.VI, par.2a, 14 September 1943 as amend
ed by Cir. /1331, Sec.II,· par.2, 21 December 1943).. If you should suspend 
execution of that portion of the sentence adjudging dishonorable discharge, then 
a disciplinary training center should be designated as the place of confineme;tit. 

3. "When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. The 
file number of the record in this office is ETO 1400. For convenience of 
reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
l~O 1400). . 

/@!:~'
Brigadier General, United States A.rrrry,

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
il'O 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
2 6 FEB 1944 

ETO 1402 

UNITED STATES) EIGHTH AIR FORCE. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.Li., convened at MF 
) Station 167, 8 December 1943. 

Private JAMES W. WILLISON 
(15323481), llli2nd Military 
Police Company (Avn)~ 38lst 
Bombardment Group (H;. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. The United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOLDrnG by the BOARD OF F..EVI1'W 
RrrER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and Sd.RGE1'T, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Viar. 
Specification: In that Private JAMES W. WILLISON, 

l.l.42nd Military Police Com:pany (Aviation), 
38lst Bombardment Group (H) dld, at Sandy 
Lane, Sudbury, ilest Suffolk, England, on or 
abpU.t 2230 hours, 5 -October 1943, forcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have 
carnal knowledge of Mrs. Gladys :Muriel Baker. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specific
ation. Evidence of no previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct for the term of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 
the·United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of· 
confinement and forwarded the record for action pursuant to the provisions 
of Article of War 5ot. 

- l 

1 
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J •. The only question deserving consideration.is whether the .victim, 
Mrs. Baker, consented to the act of intercourse or whether it was coriimitted 
by accused by force and violence against her will. This wasia question 
of fact within the exclusive province of the court•. Inasmuch.as the 
finding or non-consent by Mrs. Baker is· supported by competent, substan
tial evidence it will not be .disturbed by'the Board.of Review on appellate 
revietl (CM ETO '397, Shaffer; CM ETO 7r:J9, L~as; CM ETO 832,-Waj.te; CM ETO 
9~, ~; C:M ETO 1202, Ramsey and Edwards • . .. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age. He en
listed at Fort Hayes, Ohio, 23 October 1942 for' the duration plus six 
months. He had no prior service. 

5. The coUrt was legally constituted and hSd jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the ·trial. The Board of Re
view is of ~he ·opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence of either 
death 'Or life imprisonment is mandatory upon the conviction of :1'ape .(AW 92). 

_. _. _.C.,..S.-.IC....K-...-IN--.-H-...OS...P_IT=AL=-),______ Judge· Advocate 
. ; 

- 2 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 2 6 FEB 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, Eighth Air Force, APO 634, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private JAMES W. WILLISON (15323481), J.142nd. 
Military Police Company (Avn), 38lst Bombardment Group (H), attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provi
sions of Article of War 50-~-, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

2. ~ conviction of rape in violation of AW 92, the court could 
adjudge a sentence of death or life imprisonment - no other. They 
unanimously recommended reduction of the imprison.~ent to five years, 
indicating they would have given that sentence if within their power. 
The C.G., F;I'OUSA. has directed me to recommend clemency so that prisoners 
returned to the United States will have a reasonable, defensible sentence. 
I consider this sentence much too severe and recommend your further 
consideration. 

3. Yihen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1402; For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(h--rO 1402). 

:/f.k~~·
!lrigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

- l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European ~heater of Operations 


APO 871 

BOAm> OF REVIEW 

ETO 1403 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private.· JOHN M. KUMMERLE ) 
(32002865), Company •L• t ) 
39th In:f'antcy•. ) 

) 
) 

24FEB1944 

9TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
Sicily 13 September 1943. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard 
labor for 20 years. Eastern Brarrch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Beekmanj New York. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER~ VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates - . 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the followil1Z charges and specifications:
' .. 

'CHARGE Ia Violation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private John M. Kummerle, 

Company •L•, 39th Infantry, did, at Castel
travaDO, Sicily, on or about July 23, 1943, 
desert the service of the United States by 

. absenting himself without proper author!ty 
from his organization with intent to atoid 
hazardous duty, to wi ta •Action against the 
enemy•,'and did remain absent in desertion 
until he surrendered himself at Maraela, 
Si~ly, on or about July 25, 1943• 

CHARGE Ila Violation or- the 64th Article of war.• 
(Finding of guilty disapproved) 

Specifications (Finding of guilty?disapproved)
• 

' 
He pleaded not guilty to l}oth charges and specifications and W{l.S fo\l!ld not 
guilty of Charge I but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Articie of W~J 
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guilty of the Specification of Charge I except 'the words 1 •desert the 
service of the United States by absenting himself without proper author
ity from his organization with intent. ~o avoid }?.azardous duty', to wit 1 ! 
Action against the'enemy;-and did remain ~bsent~in,desertion•; eub- . 
stituting therefor the words •absent himself without' proper leave from 
his orsanization and did remain absent •• of the excepted words not 
guilty e.nd of. the substituted.words guilty; end:guilty:of Charge II and 
its Specification. No evidence of p~vious:convictions was introduced•. 
He was sentenced tG be dishonorebly discharged:the service§, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place 'as the reviewing autliori ty 'may direct, for 30 years. 
The reviewing authority disapproved the findings of gtl.ilty of Charge II 
and its Specifi~ation, approved the·sentence.but,remitted so much there
of as involved confinement in excess =of 20 years, designated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman; New York as the 
place of confinemEllt, directed that the prisoner be hela at Oran, Algeria, 
pendi z:g further orders and' forwarded ··the record of· trial for action · 
pursuant to the provisions o:f".Article: of war:5ot. ' · • 

• . '. .. ~ ' I 

3. The undisputed evidence,· including aceused 's own sworn testi:i:oony 
(Rl6-17), establlehes that 'he· absented himself. without proper leave from 
his organization at Castreltravano, Sicily on 23 July 1943 and remained 
absent until-his voluri.tary return·at Marsela, Sicily on 25 J'uly.l<J43·· · · .. : 
(R6,8,9-11,17, Exhibit I). His organization was in combat action between 
those dahs'(R6·,9); ·The evidence clearly establishes accused's guilt of 
the S!'ecifi'cation ·of'Charge·,I (al ETO 561.i.~'-Neville). ·.· · ·· :·: · 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years 9 months of 68e 
and was inducted at New York City~· New· York 22 January 1941 • He had no' 
:prior service•.·. · · ' · 

5. The C0urt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
:person and offenses. No errors.injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during tha triEO.. · · The Board of Review 
is of the o:pinion that the re®rd of trial :is legal'ly suffiCieiit to · · 
sup1>0rt the· findings of guilty and the sentence as .apiJrovecr by the review.. 
ing authqrity.' ':Confidement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks is 
authorized (Alf 42). 
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VID, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOu"SA. 24FEB1944 
General, 9th Infantry Division,' APO 9, U. S. A..."'"'!DY• 

' 

To & Coinmand.ing 

i: In the case of Private JOHN M. KIDCJIEELE (.32002865) 1 Company 
•L•, .)9th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved by the 
reviewing authority, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provi~ 
sions of Article of War 50!1 you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

· ··· 2. · · A.Hezit.foil.15 Iiivite;ii to lhe CiesTsri.ateci :Piac·e --of ·confinement~ · · · 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Discip~inary 
Barracks~ Greenhaven, New York (Cir. #2J.O, Sec.VI, par.2~, 14 September 
1943 as amended by Cir. #JJl, Sec.II, par.2, 21 December 1943)• I:t\ you 
should suspend execution of that portion of the sentence adjudging dis
honorable discharge, .then a disciplinary training center should be desig
nated as the place of confinement. 

3. When copies of the published order are fQrwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 140J. : For conve
nience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 

::the. orders (ETO 1403)•
- -- . . . 

Brigadier General, United States Anri~ 
_ Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 

http:A.Hezit.foil.15
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater· of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

' ' 16 MAA 1944 
UNITED STATES ) 9'lll I1.'FANI'RY DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G. C.M., convened at 

) Cefalu, Sicily 22 September 
Private BERNARD J. ST.ACX 
(32c57393), Company •v•, 

) 
) 

• 1943• Sentence r Dishonorable 
discharge, tot81 forfeitures 

39th Infantry. ) aOO. confinement at hard labor 
) for 20 years. United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Eastern 
) Branch, Beekman, New IY"ork. 

HOIDI:rfl by tne BO.ARD OF REVIEW< 

RITER, VAN B.ENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates_ 


... 

1. The record of trial in the case of the a:>ldier named above has 
been examined by the· Board of Review. 

2. Accuse~ was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th .Article of War-. 
Specification: In that Private Bernard ;r. Stack, 

Company •L•, 39th Infer.try, did, at the 
vicinity of Nicosia,. Sicily, on or about July 
31, 1943, run away from his Company which was 
then engaged with the enemy, and did not return· 
lUltil after the engagement had. been concluded. 

He pleaded not guilty to _and was found guilty of the Charge end Specifica
tion•. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. •He was sen
tenced t0 be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay ani 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor for life 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct. The reviewing 
autbori ty• approved the sentence, reduced the period of confinement to 20 
years,4esignated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary" Barracks, 
Beekman, New York as the place of confinement, ordered the prisoner be held 
at Oran, Algeria pending further. orders and forwarded the record 1of trial 
for action pursuant to the provisions of Arti_cle of War 50h 

- 1 
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3. Accused is charged with running away from his company on or 
about .3l July 1943 •which was then engaged with the enemy"• The phrase 
•engaged with the enemy• is equivalent to the phrase •before the enemy• 
as used in the 75th Article of War. It is properly construed as an 
allegation of place as well as time (CM France ,28 January 19191 OAJAG 
201-12001 Francis Slagle; CM E'l10 1249 Marchetti). 

4. On 29 July 19431 the 9th Division, when in the vicinity of 
Nicosia, Sicily, received orders to relieve the •lat Division which was 
in the line near that place. On 30 July, the 39th Infantry, a unit of 
the 9th Division, moved in the direction of the front lines. Company L
was a part of the third battalion. The first and second battalions of 
the regiment went into the lines. The third battalion was <in reserve 
•although at the time, the disposition was not known•. Artillery fire 
could then be sean althOugh shells did not fall close enough to Company 
L to require dispersion of the men. On the ioorning of 31 July the first 
end secor:d battalions attacked the eriemy e.nd the third battalion went 
into the lines· prepared to attack. Company L was .then umer artillery 
fire. Later on that day it actively engaged the enemy_. It was in com
bat until tne engagement ended on 6 August (R6-8). 

Accused, on 30 July was a member of Company L as a •basic• in 
the weapons platoon. , He was present with his platoon when it moved for
ward on that date in the direction of the battle line (R6,9 ). On the 
march at a point about 4 miles from Nicosia he received permission to 
•drop out• to defecate (R9 111). After:·relieving himself he remained in 
the area about 30 minutes and then continued his march. Approximately 
a quarter of a mile fUrther in advance he again stopped to defecate but 
this ti~ he did not attempt to rejoin his unit. He remained in the 
vicinity of this point the balance of the day (Friday 30 July), all of 
the next day (Saturday 31 July) and until Sunday l August. On the later 
date he colDIJJenced his wanderings about the island of Sicily, as he claimed, 
in search of his unit, but inasmuch as ·he did not discover it, he went to 
a central position in the island where he remained ·(Rll,201 Matherly tes-. 
tiioony). He declared in his testiJ:oonys · •Since I couldn •t find them and 
I heard the fighting in Sicily was all over, I did not feel so strongly 
about fir:ding them. In other words, I gave up the search'(Rll). About 
30 days expired before accused returned to his organization by reporting 
into his Battalion headquarters (R?). · .. • 

Accused was given permission to be absent from his unit for the 
purpose of defecating only. He received no general authority to leave 
his command (R7 1 9 1201 Matherly testimony). The morning report of the 
company showed accused was absent without official leave on 31 July and 
returned to duty on 31 August (R7)• 

(a) • The Specification alleges that accused ran away from his 
company •on or ,about 31 July 1943• • The proof is clear that he departed 
on the 30 JU.ly when lie failed to return to his unit after he had been 
granted permission to leave the line for a special limited purpose. The 

-2
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variance is non-prejudicial. The gravamen of the offense charged is 
accused's ~in running away from his company when it was before the 
enemy; the duration of his subsequent absence is immaterial (CM E'ro 
1249, Marchetti). The phrase •on or about• fixed the time of the • 
offense with the necessary degree of accuracy to inform accused when 
he coilllili. tted the offense with which he was charged and to enable him 
to identify the offense on a plea of double jeopardy in any subsequent 
proceeding (Winthrop's M:ili tary Law and Precedents ~ Reprint-p.1381 
Berger v. United States 295 u.s. 78, 82J 79 L.Ed.1314,1318; 31 CJ secs. 
212,454, pp.682,841). 

While his platoon was advancing accused left it under special 
permission of Staff Sergeant Matherly for a particular limited purpose 
which contemplated an absence of short duration within i~diate contact 
distance of .the platoon._ He .did oot return .and !thereafter 17emained 
away from the platoon ,for over thirty days. The :offense ot ,•running 
away• trom his command can only be comroi tted when a soldier is •before 
the enemy• when he departs from his.command. Accused obtained permis
sion to fell out from the' ranks_ of his platoon temporarily for the pur
pose of answering a call of nature. Such permission was not a complete 
severance of his a~sociation with his platoon.or of control over him by 
his superior officers. He remained with his platoon while acting with
in the author! ty of the permission granted him by Matherly. 

1 
When he 

failed to rejoin his company and continue with it, he •ran away• from 
his company within the purview of the 75th Article of lfar. 

I 

(b) - The evidence :Ls clear that accused and .his company were 
on ·30 July 194.3 advancing towards the front as part a! a mvement intend.. 
ed to relieve the l!st Division, then in the battle-line. At that time 
artillery fire was visible. .The 39th Infantry was in the procees of 
performi:cg a definite tactical mission. Accused's battalion waa ·Sttp
porting the first and second batallions in the carrying out Qf that mis
sion. Althoµgh it was •in re1!1erve • the battalion includi og Company L 
was tactically •before the enem~·. • . . .• . 

•Actual 	engagement with the enem;ir at the 
time of the co~qsion of the offense 
is not an essential prerequisite to 
conviction under AW 75, so long as there 
was a •real· contact lii th the enemy,' as 
the term is reasonably used. C.M.126528 
(1919).• (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.433 
(3), p.304)). 

- . 

(Cfs CM France, 26 May 1919, OllAG 201-4498, Domirrldq W France 28 January 
1919, Oil.AG 201-1200, §legle). 

(c) - Conduct constituti:cg an offanse under the 75th Article of 
War must be the exercise of a conscious, voluntary will on the part of the 
offend.et (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents - P.eprint-p.623). There 
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is· substantial evidence in the instant case to support the_ finding that 
accused's failure to return to and accompany his platoon into battle 
was a delibera~e, conscious act on his part. 

. The r~cord,e:xhibits.an attempt by the prosecution to briDg home 
to ~he accused, knowledge that his platgon, at the ti~ he ran away from 
it was under orders to proceed into the battle line. Much of the evi
dence on this point is bearsay and inadaiissible. However, such proof is 
net neces'sary. 

•rt 	is Iiot requisite thai; the accused 
should be in terms informed just when 
and where the fighting with the enemy 
is to take place. It is not customary 
for soldiers to be so informed. Where 
the general position ·of the enemy was 
a matter of comn:on knowledge, end when 
the accused's company was moving in . 
that direction, with identification tags 
changed to conceal the division to lVhich 
it belonged, it was evidence enough that 
his company was expected shortly_to be 

·in 	combat. C.M.126112, C.M.126113 (1919)•' 
(Dig.Op.JAG,1912-1940, sec.433(2), p.303)). 

(d) - .Accused's evidence is obviously an attempt to establish 
the fact that •he was suffering under a genuine and extreme illness or 
other di8abili ty at the time of the alleged misbehavior• •. Such ul*imate 
fact, if proved• would be a defense to the charge (Winthrop's Military _ 
Law and Precedents• Reprint-p.624). However, such defense presents an 
issue ·of· fact, which is peculiarly, within the province of the court to 
resolve either for or against accused. . In this instance the court by_i ts 
finding rejected accused's evidence.· 'The Board of Review is bound by. 
such finding if there is competent substantial evidence in the record to 
sustain it {CM 211586, Gerber; CM 203511, Weamorer CM 192609, Rehearing 
(1930), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, aec.408(4), p.259; CM ETO 132, Kelly and 
~. CM ETO 5Zl• Astrella). While undoubtedly accused was suffering 
from a 'mild fom of dysentery• {FJ.l) on 30 July, in the opinion of Captain 
John o. Stall, Medi cal Corps, he was not incapacitated to the extent of 
preventing him f~m continuing his march. There was no permanency in his 
affliction as shown by X-ray examination made at a considerably later date 
(Rl9). . By his own testim::my. accused r1'mained over two da;ys in the area 
where .he left his company without attempting to seels: medical....ad. ;Under 
these circumstances the finding of the court should not be disturbed by 
the Board of Review (CM ETO 1409, Mieczkowski). · 

.5. The charge sheet shows that accused is twenty-seven years, five 
IJX>ntns of age and was inducted at Fort Dix, New Jersey oil 24 January 1941· 
He had no prior service. 

j • 
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6. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial• 

. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence 
as reduced by the reviewing authority. The sentence imposed is authorized 
(Ail 75)~ Violations of the 75th Article of.War constitute military 
offenses1 hence confinement in the Eastern Branch Disciplinary Barracks 
is proper. However, the address thereof should be cha.Dg8d to Greenhaven, 
New York (Cir.210, WD, 19 Sep 1943, sec.Vl, par.2_!,as amended by Cir.331, 
WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2) • 

. 
_ .... __.._)___..Judge .Advocate(s_I_CK_I_N_Q.U_AR'IBRB 
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1st Ind. 


'ID• Branch Office TJ'AG., with Jrn)USA. 16 MAH 1944 To r Comnanding 

General, 9th .Infantry Division. 


l. In the case of Private BERNARD :r. STACK (32057393), Company

.•L•, 39th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by 

the Board Of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence as reduced by the 


· 	revie'fting authority, which holding is hereby approved. Under tbe 

provisions of Article of War 50i", you DOW have authority to order execu

tion of the sentence. 


2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement. 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
BerraCks, Gre.enhaven, New' York (Cir.210, WD, 14' Sep 1943. sec.VI, par.2~, 
as amended by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). This may be 
done in the published general court-martial order. 

3· When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accanpenied by the foregoing holdillg 8nd this indorseimnt. 
The file number of the record in this office is E'.ro 1404.• For conve

.. nience of reference please place that number in brackets at the e~' 
:, ord~;,l,~.OIL) •...... 

Brigadier General, United States Arrrr:f, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Of'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

21 FEB 1944ETO 1405 

UNITED STATES ) NINTH INFANl'RY DIVISION. 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
.) Sicily, 4 September 1943. Sentence: 

Private First Class JAMES R. ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
OLIFF (33064853), Compa;iy D, feitures and confinement at hard 
39th Int~try. ~ labor for 20 years. Uni~ed States 

) Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
) worth, Kansas. · 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF "REVIEW 
RITER,, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. ·The record of trial in the case of the soldier named' above ha.a 
·been examined by the Board of Review. . 

'2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: ViQlation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specil'"ication: In that Private lcl James R. Oliff, 

Company nnn, 39th Intant17", did, at French 
North A:rrica, on or about July 11,· 1943, -de
sert the service of the United States by 
absenting hiinsel.f' without proper authority 
from his organization located in a bivouac 
about area 5 miles west or Bizerte, French 
North A:rrica, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: "Action against the enemyU, and 
did remain absent in desertion 'lllltil he 
surrendered himself' at the bivouac area, 39th 
Ini'antry, near Randazzo, Sicily, on or about 
Augu,st 17, 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty of the Charge, and of the 
Specif'ication, guilty, except the words, "the bivouac area, 39th Infantry, 
near Re.ndazzo,'Sicily, on or about August 17, 1943", substituting therefor 
the words "Constantine, Algeria, on or about July 21, 1943", of the except
ed words, not· guilty, of the substituted words, guilty. No evidence of 

- l ~ 
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previous convictions wa:s introduced. ·He.,was sentenc·ed to be dishonorably 
discharged . thEf .service,. to rorf'eit all pay arid allo1'ances due or to become 
due and to :be "conf.ined at hard labor at such place as the l"eviewing authol"ity 
m~ direct for 25 yea.ts. The reviewing .authority approved only so ll!UCh or 
the findings or guilty of' the Specification of' the Charge and Charge as in
volved a finding of' guilty of'aesertion at the time and place and under the 
circumstances as alleged, and terminated in a ·manner not proven at the time 
and place alleged, approved .the sentence but remitted 'so much thereof' as 
involved confinement in excess of' 20 years, withheld the order directing the 
execution thereof pursuant ·to Article or Vlar 5ot, designated the United . 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas a~ the place or con
finement and ordered the prisoner held at Oran, Algeria, pending further 
orders. 

3. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years or age. He was 
inducted at Baltimore,. MarYland, on lS July 1941. He had no prior service. . . ~ ~ ' . . . 

4. The·court was·legally constituted and had jtlrisdiction of' the 
person and offense•. No.errors injuriously.affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of' Review is or 
the opinion· that the record or trial is legally sufficient to.support the 
findings of' guilty and the sentence {Cf: CM ETO 455, filgg; CM ET() 1400, 
J ohn8ton). · ·The punishment for desertion comm!tted in time or war is death 
or sucli other punishment as a.court-martial m~ direct'\AW 58).~ Confine
ment in a United States Disciplinary Barracks is. authoriz~d (AW 42). 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with EI'OUSA. 21 f£B 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private First Class JAMES R. OLIFF (33064853) 1 • 


Company "D", 39th Ini'antry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 

of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 

approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50k, you now have 

authority to ~rder execution of the sentence. 


2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 

which should ~ changed to the Eastern Branch, United. States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir. #210, sec.VI, par.2!, 14 September 

1943 as amended by Cir. #331, sec.II, par.2, 21 December 1943). If you 


·should 	suspend execution of that portion of the sentence adjudging dis
honorable di~charge, then a disciplinary training center should be 
designated as the place of confinement. 

3. When copies of.the published order are forwarded to this office,· 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The f'ile number of the record in this office is ETO 1405. For convenience , 
of reference please place th~t number in brackets at the end of the order: 
I(ETO 1405). 	 . 



~-
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Br~ch Offi<'.:8 of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
) J } )

European Theater of·Operationa 
. Aro 871 J 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
J 

2 5 FEB 1944 
El'O 1406 

UNITED ST.ATES') 9TH INFANTRY DIVlSION. 

v. ~ Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
) Sicily 3 September 1943• Sentence& 

Corporal LAY'IDN G. PETT.AI>IECE, ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(32030037),'Company 1 A•, 39th ) feitures and confine11Bnt at hard 
Infantry:. ) labor for ~ years. The United- .. ) States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort 

) Leavenworth; Kansas. 

HOLDIID by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and S.ARGENI', J'udge Advocates 

. . ' 
1. The record of trial in 

~ 
the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 
:

2. Accused was tried upon the following Char§,e end Specifications 
. ~~· . 

CHARGEr Violation of thl 58th 'Article of War. 
SpecifiCations In 'that Corporal Layton G~ 

Pett'apie'ce, Company 'A', 39th Infantry, 
did, on or about July 8, 1943, at French 
North Africa, desert the service of the 
United States by absenti?8 himself without 
proper leave from his organization located 
5 miles west 'of Bizerte, French North 
Africa, with intent to avoid hazardo~ duty, 
to wits •Action against the enemy•, and did 
reme'.in absent 'in desertion until he sur
rendered himself a~ the bivouac area, 39th 
Infantry, neer Randazzo, Sicily., on or about 
August 17, 1943· • 

He pleaded not guilty, and was ·.found guilty of the Charge~ and of the 
Specification guilty,· except the 110rds •until he surrendered himself at 
:the bivouac area, 39t'h Infantry, near Randazzo, Sicily; on or about Aug\tst 
171 '1943•, and substituting therefor the words •until he surrendered him
self at Setif, ·Alger'ia, on or .about 16 J'uly 1943, • ?f the excepted words 

- 1 
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not guilty, of the substituted words guilty. No evidence of previous 

convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably dis

charged the service. to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 

due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as tha reviewing 

authority may direct, for the term of his natural life~ The reviewing 

authority approved oi:i..ly so much of the findings of guilty of the 

Specification of the Charge and the Charge as involved a hnding of 


·guilty of desertion at the ti.Im and place and under the circumstances 
as alleged and terminatea in a· manner not proven, at the time and place 
alleged, approved the sentence but remitted so' much thereof as involved 
coDfinement in excess of 25 years, designated the uhited States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, ·as the place of confinement, 
directed that the prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria, pending further 
orders and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the proTi
sions of Article of War sot. I 

3. Having been informed by his platoon commander at a formation 

of his organization that they were about to go in'to combat (R9-ll), 

accused took his fatigue clothes and toilet articles and left his unit 

on 8 July 1943 (R6,10). 'He did oot rejoin the organization until 17 

August 1943 (R20}. HQwever, his unsworn statement' (R21) tends to show, 

and was apparently believed by the court, that he returned to military 

control after approximately eight days of unauthorized absence. The 

extract copy of 100rning report (Exhibit l) contains an entry for 17 

August 1943 as f9llowss

'Cpl.Pettapiece, erroneously carried fr• 
.AWOL to des. Correct status AWOL. Fr. 
AWOL to abs. hands military authorities 
Setif. FNA. as of July 16/43 to arrest in 
qrs.• • 

Prior to his dEWarture. the accused made the statement to his 

,platoon COIIII18llder that he would not make another amphibious landing and 

that he thought he had done his part in the war azia. deserved a break 

(R12-15,~6). • 

4. Absence without leave having been established prima,facie by 
the introduction of an extract copy of the m:>rnil\g report of the aceusect's 
organization for the period in question and by satisfactory testimony of : 
those having peroonal knowledge, the only questioh presented by the record' 
is whether it contains sufficient evidence of accused's specific intent to . 
avoid hazardous duty, to wit, action against the enemy wi thih the meaning 
of Article o~ War 28. In the opinion of the Board of Review, such specif
ic intent is clearly· established by the evidence(CMETO 105, Fowler; CM 
NATO 397, Barbieri, et al i CM ETO 1400 Johnstoni CM 228400, McElroy). 
Although intent to avoid hazardous duty was not shown in the following 
cases, they are worthy of citation for the discussion of such issue which 
they contains CM EI'O 455, Ni~j CM ETO 564, Neville; CM ETO 5Zf, J.strella; 
CM 227459 • Wicklund; CM 23082 , l.l'.cGrath; CM ,231163, Sinclair; CM 224805, 
C.Onlon; CM 220947, Calvin. 
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5. The Charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age. 

He was inducted at ·Buffalo. New York, 17 January 1941• He had no 
prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were 'committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. The penalty for 
desertion comrni tted in time of war is death or 'such other punishment 
as a court-martial may direct (A'/i 58 ). . Confinement in a United States 
Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42). , 

e Advo.cate 

,,. 

.. 3 .. ' 
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lat Ind. 

'• 2 5 FEB 1944WD, .Branch Office TJAG., ~with ETOUSA. Tos Commanding 
General~ 9th Infantry Divi'aion, APO 9, U.S.Army. 

1.. In the case of Corporal LAYTON G. PETTAPIECE, (32030037), 
Company •A•, 39th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby • 
approved. Under 'the provisions of Article of War 50! you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which sho.uld be .changed to the Eastern Branch a United State.a Discip+inazy 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir. #210, Sec. VI, par.2.!'!• 14 September 
19-43 as amended.. by Cir. #331, Sec. II, par.2, 21December1943)• This 
maY be done in the published general court-martial order. If you should 
suspend execution of that portion of ;the sentence adjudging dishonorable 
discharge', then a disciplinary training center should be designated as the 
place of confinement. · · 

3. When copies of the published order .are forwarded to th,is office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement • 
The file number of the record in this offi.ce is ETO 1406. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the ordera 
(ETO 1496) • ... 

. ~~~: 
·Brigadier General, United States Army, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

I with the 
European.Theater of Operations 

.. • APO 871 

BOARD OF ~mw 
1 7 MAR 1944 

ETO 14Q8 

UNITED STATES) 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 
' ) 

• I 
v. ) · Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 

Sicily 13 September 194.3. Sentence: 
Private JOSEPH C. SARACENO ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
(.3202995.3), Company "B", feitures and confinement at hard 
.39th Infantry. ~ labor for 20 years. ·United States 

) .D~sciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
) worth, Kansas. 

HOLDING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RD:ER, VAN BENSCHCY!EN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

li The record of trial in the 9ase or the soldier named above.has 

been examined by the Board or Review. 


~· Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
: - . 

CHARGE: Violation or the 75th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Joseph c. Saraceno, 

Compaey- "B", 39th Infantry, then Private First 
Class, Company "B", 39th Infantry, did in the 
vicinity of Randazzo, Sicily, on or about Aug
ust 1.3, 194.3, run away from his Company which 
was then engaged with the enemy, and did not 
return until a.f.'ter the engagement had ~en 
concluded, August 2.3, 194.3. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty or the Charge and Specifica
tion. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by summary 
court for absence without leave for four days in violation or Article of 
War 61;" He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to be confi~ed at 
hard l~bor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for .30 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but remitted so 

· much t~reor as involved confinement in excess of 20 years, designated the 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas as the.place 
of confinement, dire.cted that the prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria pend

- 1 
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ing further orders and forwarded the ·record ot trial for action pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of War ·soi. . . 

3. T~e e~idence for the prosecution summarizes as· follows~ 

, Accused was an a.nmnmition bearer in the mortar ·section of the 
weapons platoon of Company B, 39th·In.f'antry. ·0n 1.3 August"l94.3, thei 
first battalion, of which Company B was a unit, was ordered to move f~om 
"an assembly area.", in column, toward the town. of Randazzo, Sicily. 
Company C -was the ·leading unit and Company B was immediately behind it. 
Company C moved out and. came under light fire. Company B followed this 
unit and rece+ved some artillery fire whic~ was not heavy (RS). At about 
1500 hours on ;l,3 August while on a hill it was shelled. Accused ran to 
First Sergeant Walter P. Zelichowski1 s fox hole and said he had been 
wounded. It '5·as "just a split on. the thumb nail" and Zelichowski told 
accused to remain with him. After the shEilling was over, accused inform
ed Zelichowski that.he was going.to the.a.id station but the latter told 
him that he was not hurt seriously enough for that and that.the company 
aid man would dress his wound..· Having been ordered to take up a de.tens
ive· position overlooking Randazzo (Compa.cy- C being then under sma.11 arms 
tire), Compa.iv B went forward on the Cesaro-Randazzo road. When · 
Zelich0wski checked the personnel of the company at .2400 hours, the · 
accused was not present and·a search of the area did not disclose him 

. (R5•7), Second Lieutenant Ernest E; McLaughlin, accused's platoon lead
er, testified that accused was with the platoon during the shelling and 
after the shelling ceased, and also with it when they had advanced "a 

-little bit further, into a small draw", but that he did not see him after 
that. No one had been reported to him as wounded up to this time (Rll). 
The accused was not again seen for ten days when he rejoined his compaey 
in the vicinity of Mt. Etna •when the Battalion went into a.more or less 
rest area after the fall of Randazzo" (R9; Pros.Ex.I). No one had given 
accused permission to be absent (Rll). 

Captain Heinrich Kohl.nioos, M.C., ~attalion°Surgeon, Medical De
tachment, 39th Infantry, testified that on the evening of 1.2 (sic) August 
accused.came to him with a slight wound, 11 a very superficial laceration", 
on t~ ~ight th~b. , He had his technician dress it and told accused to 
report to his company for duty•. The company aid man could have dressed 
this snlall wou¢. Captain Kohlnioos did not re~m1>9;-,that a.cciised 1s ; 
right/ index finger, as well as. his thumb, was injured. There was an 
"old, healed scar" on that finger, but he could not say how.old (Rl.2-1.3). 

4. Accused was the only witness for the defense. He testified that 
on the evening of 1.2 August, "I think it was", his company was shelled by 
the enemy, A piece of shrapnel hit "both" of his .fingers, He ran to 
another fox hole near the first sergeant and laid there until the shelling 
was over. When it became dark, his platoon moved out. He asked the 
first sergeant if he could go on and the sergeant told him to get in back 
of the platoon. His fingers were/ g etting 11 all sti.ff' by now" and he ·· 
stopped in a gully while the rest of the company was moving out "by leaps 
and bounds". The soldier ahead of accused did not tell him (as he had 

http:Compa.iv
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-promised) that they were moving out 11.nd when he looked again for him, he 
did not see him. Then he ran about 300 yards to catch up with this 
soldier but did not find him. He decided to take a "break there" and a 
company passed him. He waited there a little while then went back to 
have his hand dressed. After this, he .tried to find his outfit but 
could not. He lost all sense of direction and the following morning 
found himself in the motmtains. - He walked -all day but did not hear any 

• gunfire and was "up there" for two days looking around. He came to a 
dirt ~oad, met a jeep, and rode to Palermo where he inquired of the 
Provost Marshal the location of the 39th Infantry. He was advised to 
ride to the stragglers' post and then secure a ride to Nicosia where the 
Division CP was located. He waited two days for transportation and 
then rode on a ration truck~ About a day and a half were required to 
make the journey. He turned himself' into the Division stragglers' post 
and remained there for two days when "the Division" brought him to his 
Regiment and he was then taken to his company. 

On cross-examination, he stated that the shell, containing the 

shrapnel which cut his thumb, burst about 15 yards from him. The first 

sergeant had told him that his wound was "not much" and to go on with the 

company. He did not tell accused to see the company aid man, nor did 

accused make an effort to see him. He had remained in his.fox hole un

til the forward part of his company had moved out and he then sought to 

join it. When he "caught up with the company" he "was all out of wind, 

~ they kept on going on and so I got behind" (Rl4-l6l. · 


5. (a) Accused is charged with running away from his company while 

it was "engaged w1th the enemy" • The phrase . 11 engaged w1th the enemy" is 

equivalent to the phrase "before the enemy" as used in the 75th Article 

ot War (CM ETO 12491 Marchetti, CM ETO 1404, Stack). 


(b) The evidence is.clear that accused left his company while 

before the enemy and did not rejoin it until it.had reached the vicinity 

of Mt. Etna·"when the Battalion went into a more or less rest area a£ter: 

the fall of Randazzo". While the allegation in the Specification:. "did 

not return until a£ter the engagement was concluded" was surpluse.ge and 

did not require proor (CM ETO 1659, Lee) it was i'al.ly sustained in this 

in~~e. · · 

(c) There is no doubt that accused was "before the enemytt when 

he ran away. His platoon was actually under artillery fire and its 

members were required to take cover. This basic element of prosecu

tion's case was sustained by substantialp:-oof (CM ETO 1249, :Marchetti; 

CM El'O 1404, Stack; CM ETO 1659, 1£!).
. . ~ . 

(d) There can be no serious contention that accused was suffer

ing from "a genuine and extreme * * * disability at the time of the 

alleged misbehaviour" such as would constitute a defense (Winthrop's 

Military Law &Precedents - Reprint - p.624). In any event this was a 

question of fact which was resolved against accuaed by the findings or . 

the court and being supported by substantial competent evidence will not 
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be disturbed by the Board q_r Review lCM .ErO 14C11, Mieczkowski; CM ETO J.404, 
Sta.ck). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years nine months or __age 
and was inducted at Buffalo, N.Y. on 16 January 1941. He had no prior 
service. .. · 

·7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the per- • 
· son and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 

or accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review is or the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally· sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence as approved. The punishment for misbeha
vior before the enemy is death or ail.ch other punishment as a court-martial 
may direct (AW 75). Confinement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks 
is authorized (AW L.2). The place of confinement should be changed, how
ever, .to Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2!, as amended by Cir.331, 
WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). · 

(SICK IN. QUARTERS) 
------------ Judge Advocate · 

.· 
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lst Ind. 

18 MAR 1944WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. TO: Comma.ndillg 
General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Private JOSEPH c. SARACENO (3202995.3), Company 
"B", 39th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as approved, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (Cir.2101 WD, 14 Sep 19431 sec.VI, par.2~, 
as amended by Cir.331, YID, 21 Dec 194.31 sec.II, par.2). This ~ be done 
in the published general court-martial order. 

\ 

.3~ When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is El'O 1408. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orders 
{El'O 1408) • . . 

~~c~ 
.-.Brigadier General, United States Army', 
· i Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871. 

BOARD OF REVIEVI 

16MAR1944ETO 1409 

UNITED STA.TES 	 ) 9TH IllFANI'RY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 	 ) . Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
Sicily, 14, 15 September 1943. ' 	 )

Private RADK>ND F. MIECZKOWSKI ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
(36035548), Company "L", 39th ) total forfeitures and confinement at 
Infantry. ~ hard labor for 10 years. Eastern 

Branch, United States Disciplinary 
) . Barracks, Beekman, New York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENX, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of th~ soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 	75th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Raymond F. 

Mieczkowski, Company "L", 39th Ini'antry, be
ing present with his Company while it was 
engaged with the enemy, did, in the vicinity 
of Cerami, Sicily, on or about August 2, 1943, 
shamef'ully abandon the said. Company.and did 
fail to rejoin it until the engagement was 
concluded August 6, 1943. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place.as the reviewing authority may direct, for ten years. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman~ New York as the place of con
finement, directed that the prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria pending 
further orders and forwarded the ~ecord of trial for action pursuant to 
the provisions of Article of War 5~-. 
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J. The o~ question requiring consideration is whether the evidence 
shows that accused "was suffering under a genuine and extreme illness or 
other disability at the time of the alleged misbehaviour" which condition 
constitutes a defense to the Charge (Winthrop's Military Law &Precedents 
Reprint - p.624). This was essentially a question.of fact f'or the deter
mination or the court. It declined to believe that accused's disability 
was genuine and extreme and as there is substantial evidence that accused at 
the time and place alleged was able to perform his. milita.ry·duties, the 
finding or the court is conclusive on appellate review {CM ETO 492, ~; 
CM ETO lJSS, Madden(O); CM El'O 1432, Good). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years 11 months or age 
and was inducted at Chicago, Illinois 10 June 19.41. He had no prior 
service. 

: : 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the per
son and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of' 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review is or the 
opinion that ihe record or trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence (CM ETO 1249; Marchetti). The punishment 
for violation or the 75th Article or War is death or such other punishment 
as a court-martial may- direct. The designation or the Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York is authorized (AW 1+2) 
but the.address should be changed f'rom Beekman, New York to Greenhaven, New 
York (Cir.2101 WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par~2§:, as amended by Cir•.3.'.31, WD, 
21 Dec 194.'.3, sec.II, par.2). 

_c..s_rc_x___m__.Q....U,_:ART=ERS=).._____ Judge Advocate 

http:question.of
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lst Ind. 

n,· Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 1 6 MAR 1944 TO& Commanding 
' General, 9th In:f'antcy Division, APO 9, U.S. Arrtry. 

l. In the case of Private RAYMOND F. MmJZKOWSKI (36035548), Compan;y
1 L", 39th In:f'antrr, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of the 
Board of Review that the r ECOrd of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, you now have 8.'"~thority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

•2. Attention is invited to the desigilated place er confinement, which 
should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhayes, New York (Cir.210, WD, l4 Sep 1943, sec.VI, par.2!!;, as emended 
by Cir.331, WD, 21 Dec 1943, sec.II, par.2). This m~ be done in the 
published general court-martial order. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 

they should be accompanied. by the foregoing holding and this ind.orsement. 

The file number of the record in this office is ErO J.409. For convenience 

of reference please place that number in brackets at the end or the ,order& 


I ( ., '"'"'' . . •I ETQ__ _..u..i.cu_.._ 

. Uuj 
,"I ~ c. McNEIL, 

Br:lgadier Gener.al, United States ~, 
. , Assistant Judge A~vocate General • 

• 
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(303)Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

E'u.ropean Theater of Operations. 
APO 871. 

BOARD OF REVmf. 15 Feb 1944 

ETC l.4ll. 

UNITED STATES ) EASTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES OF 
) SUPPLY, EUROPEAN THF..ATER OF OPERA

v. ) TIONS. 

Private GEORGE R. RIF.5S 
( 15o54186), Detac11ro-ent "H", 
Headquarters Detachment,· 
Headquarters Eastern Base 
Section. · 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

•' )
) 

Trial by G.c.M., convened at 
.Kettering, Northamptonshire, Englm d, 
21 January 1944. Sentence: Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for three 
years. The Federal Reformatory, 

) Chillicothe, Ohio. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates • ... 

.----------
1. The record o·r trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of War. 
Specification 1: . In 'that Private George R. Riess, 

Detachment H, Headquarters Detachment, Headquarters 
Eastern Base Section, did, at Easterp Base Section 
Transient Camp Number One, Northamptonshire, Eng
land, on or about 27 December 1943, feloniously. 
take, steal and carry away certain property, to 
wit, one pair of government issve wool olive drab 
trousers and one government issue wool olive drab 
shirt all of the aggregate value of about nine 
dollars and seventy-two cents (~?9.72), the same 
being the property bf the United states Government 
and duly issued to Technician Fourth Grade James R. 
Leonard, Detachment H, Headquarters Detq.chment, Head
quarters Eastern Base Section. 

Specification 2t (Finding of Not Guilty). 

-J,.. 
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CHARGE lI: Violation.of the 6+st Arti~le of War. 
Specification: In that Private George R· Riess, Detach

_ment i:J, Headquarters Detachment, Headquarters Eastern 
Base Secti~:>n did, without proper leave absent him- · 

· .self from his organization and $tation at Eastern 
Base.Section Transient Camp Number one, Northampton
shire, England, from about 0800,.29 December 1943 
to about 1300, 8 January 1944. · · 

' . . 

CUARGE· II£i· Violation of the 96th ".Article .of ·W~. 
" (Finding of Not Guilty). 

Spec~ficationz (Finding or Not Guilty). 
• '1 • • } • ' 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty of ..Specification 2, 
· Cba.rg~ I, and or _Charge ·m and its Specification, guil~y or Specifi

cati9n l~ Charge I and Charge I; and of Charge II and its Specificat. ion. 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by. swnmary court- . ' 
martia'l. for breach of restriction in'violation of Article.of·War 96~ 
He was sentenced to be dishonorabl.y; discharged the service, to for
feit all pay and al.l'O'W'ailces_ due ·or. to become due and to be confined at. 
hard iabor at such place as the revienng authority ·nuv direct for · 
three years. The reviewing authori_ty approved the sentence, withheld· 
the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the provisions of 
Article of War .5oi and designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio, as the place of confinement. · r• .. 

3. Larceny of Govermnent-owned property may. be laid under Article· 
-- of War 93 (See CM 19.54.54~ Fishiirl · CM 197131;·-Brantley) •. _There was no 

direct evidence that the shirt and trousehs described in Specification l, 
Charge l, were property of the United State~ as alleged, but each.of these 
articl7s is described as being "olive drab" and_"gener~- issuen (R8;,Pros} 
Exs.B,C) 1 and the owner testified that chevrons.were, on the shirt be.fore_. 
it was. stolen and that the shirt was issued to hi.Iii when he became a ' ... 

, soldier· (Rll-12) •. Th~ articles were introduced.· in evidence. The qn.estion 
=' as to whether t~e articles described were the property. of the United 
· State-s was one of fact for the sole determination of the court, .and in 


view of the evidence summarized above the Board of Review will not dis

turb its findiiigs (CM ETO 132, Kelly and Hyde). . 

4. ·The only qn.estion requiring corisideration·is.the propriety of 
the designation of a Federal Refoz:matory as the place of confinement. 


"':LICM} 1,28, par.90~, p.81, provides: . .. 


' nsubject to such instructions as mzy- be' issued . 
from time to time by the War Department, the United 
States Disciplinary Barracks at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans.,·or one of its branches, or a military post, 
station, or camp, _will be designated as the place 

··of confinement in cases where a penitentiary is 
not designated." 
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Confinement in a reformatory is authorized only vihen confinement in 
a penitentiary is authorized by law (CH 220093, Unckel). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is not authorized in this case because no offense 
of which accused was found guilty (larceny of property of a value 
not exceeding $5o and absence without leave) is recognized as an 
offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confine
ment for more than one year by any statute of the United States of 
general application within the continental United States or by the 
law of the District of Columbia. (AW 42; 18 u.s.c. sec. 466; Cf: 18 
USC 82 as amended 4 April 1938, Chap.69; 52 St~t. 197). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age and 
that he enlisted 8 August 1940 at Fort Thomas, Kentucky for three_years 
and that the period of his service was extended for the duration of the 
war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

· 6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally ~ufficient to support only so much of the sentence as 
involves.dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for three years in a 
place other than a pe.utentiary, Federal reformatory or correctional 
institution. 
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1st Ind. 

15 FEB 1944 
WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ErOUSA; TO: Commanding 
Officer, Eastern Base Section, SOS, El'OUSA, APO 517, U.S. Arnry. 

,. 	 . ' . 

1. In the case of· Private GEORGE R. RIESS (15054186), Detachment H, 
Headquarters Detachment, Headquarters Eastern Base Section, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support only so nru.ch of the sentence as 
involves dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay e.nd allowances due 
or to become due and confinement at hard labor for three years in a place 
other than a penitentiary, Federal Reformatory or correctiorial institu
tion, which holding is hereby apprpved. Upon designation of a place of 

. confinement 	othdr than, .a penitentiary, Federal reformatory or correction
al institution, you will have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When.copies of the published order are forwarded to this 'office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this-office is El'O 14ll. For convenience 

.of reference please place that number in brackets at the end ot the order: . 
- . (ETO l.4ll). 

..; 1 
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BOARD OF REVIEVI 

ErO 1412 

UNITED 

v. 

Branch Of'fice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 871 

STATES) 
) 
) 
) 

.Private JOHN C. MEDEIROS ) 
(3lll342l), Company A, ) 
37th Replacement Battalion, ) 
10th Replacement Depot. ) 

) 
J 
) 
) 

2 9 FEB 1944 

YIESTERN BASE SECT ION, SERVICES 
OF SUPPLY, ·EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Whittington Barracks, Lichfield., 
Staffordshire, England, 25 January 
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 15 
years. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. · 

HOLDING by the BOARD Of REVlEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOI'EN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

' l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tri~d upon the following Charge and.Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of Waro. 
Specification: In that Private John c. 1.!edeiros, 

Company A., 37th Replacement Battalion, 
10th Replacement Depot, Whittington Barracks, 
~chfield, Staffordshire, England, did, at 
Whittington Barracks, Lichfield, Stafford
shire, England, on or about 19 Llay 1943, 
desert the service of the United .States and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Kingsnorton, Birmingham; >-

Warwickshire,· England, on or about 8 January 
1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specification but "guilty to the 
6lst. Article of War in that he was absent without leave from 19 May, 
1943 to on or about 8 JanUa.ry, 1944. 11 He was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous ?Onviction 
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by special court-ms.rtial, for absence without. leave_ for.71 ·d~s in viola
tion of Article or War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and to 
be confined at bard labor.for 15. years at such place as the reviewing 

. authority ~ direct. The reviewing author~ty approved the sentence, 
designated the United States'Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the 
place of conf'ineinent aI¥3. forwarded the record or _trial for action pursuant 
to the provisions of· Article or War 50h · . • 

.J. Acciised'a absence without leave from Lichfield from 19 May 1943 
to 8 January 1944 is established by his plea of guilty or a violation of 
Article or War 6l (R7), which be reaffirmed after its meaning;was explain
ed to him (Rll), and_ by' other competent evidence- (RS-11; fros.Ex.A)• He 
was apprehended ·in civili"an clothes at King1 s Norton, Birmingham on 8 Jan
U817' 1944 by a British detective constable in conjunction with two American 
Military Police officers. Upon apprehension he admitted to the constable 
that he was a deserter (R9). · · 

• Ab.sence without leav~ having been established,. the only question. 
presented by the record is whether it contains sufficient evidence of 
accused's specific intent not to return to the military service of the 
United States. In the opinion·or·tha·Board or-Review, such.specific in
tent is cleari,-·established by evidence exclusive of accused's admission 
that he was "a deserter" (CM ETO 656, 'Taylor; C.11 ETO 740, ~; CJl ETO 800, 
Ungard; CJI ETO 823, Poteet; Cll ETO 875, ~; CM ETO 913, Pierno; CM ETO 
952, ~; CM ETO 960; ~et al; CM ETO 1165; Vittitoe; CM ETO 1259, 
Rusni~ykJ. It is therefore unnecessary to consider the effect of such. 
statement. · 

4. The charge sheet shatis that accuse~ is 24 years.two months of age 
and was inducted at frovidence,· Rhod~ Island 22 April 1942.• · .He bad no 
pri,0r ·service. -~ · , 

5, The oourt;"was ..legally constitutEili. ~ had jurisdiction: of'. the' 
person· and ortense. · No · errors· injurious;l.y:_ attecting" the substantial' 
rights- of accused were committed during the trial. The 'Boa.rd of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of' trial ··is :·legally suti'icient to support 
the f:indings of guilty and .the ·aentence.- · The punishment for ·desertion 
co~tted·in time or· war is ·death or such other·puniahmeut·as.a·cour.t
martial may direct (.1W ·5s). The designation of the United States Peni-. 
tentiarr, Lerlsburg,-.P$ImB7lvant&a.s the place,o£ conf'inement·is authorized 
(AW 42; WD, Circular_ ~'1,__• .c.v, .JA..Alld-lh l~I ~mber 1943).. . 

l 
... - '· 

_,.(SgICa:;uK_.m_..HllllOSP~-IT...AL...,)____ J'!ldge Advocate 
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. 1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. 2 9 FEB 1944 TO: Commanding· 
Officerywesterh Base Section,.SOS, ETOUSA, APO 515, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private JOHN c. MKDEmos (3lll3421), Company A, 
.37th Replacement Battaliop, loth Replacement Depot, attention ia invited 
to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally suf'ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Uncle~ the provisions of Article of 
War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the sente.nce. 

· · ··· 2. · When. copies of the published order are :f'orwarded· to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement., 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1412. For convenience 
of reference plea~~~ J:!.l~.1Lthat number in brackets at the end. of the order:. 
·~_<L!4!?) ~ . . 

'. 

/{(ft?~.
{. C. McNEIL, . 

Briga.dier ..General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate __General. 





(3ll) 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF BE.'VIEW 

ETO 14lJ 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private FBANCISGO R. LONGORIA, ) 
JR., (38CY73700), Company B, ) 
49th Replacement Battalion, ) 
loth Replacement Depot. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

2 5 FEB 1944 

WESIERN BASE, SECTION, SERVICES 
OF SU?Pll', EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Lich
field, Staffordshire, England, 19 
January 1944. Sentence: Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for 
20 years •. Eastern·Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Beelanan, New York. 

ROI.DING by the BOARD OF REVlEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOXEN and SAAGENT; Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 
Specifica~ion: In that Private Francisco R. 

Longoria, Company B, 49th Replacement 
Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, Whitting
ton Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, 
England, did, without proper leave, absent 
himself from his organization at Whittington 
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, 
from on or about 1830 hours 8 January 1944 
to on or about 2330 hours 8 January 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 
S,Pecification: In that * * * * * * * * *, did, on 

the Lichfield-Tamworth Road, near Lichfield, 
Staffordshire, England, on or about 8 January 
1944, strike JAMES A. KILIAN, Colonel, Cavalry, 
his· superior officer, who was then in the 
execution of his office on the body and face 
with his hands and feet. 
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He pleaded guilty to Charge I and -its Specification, not guilty to Charge 
II and·its Specification and was found guilty of both charges and their 
specifications. Evide~ce_.was introduced of one previous conviction by 
special court-martial for absence without leave ~or eight days from camp 
in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to·be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due and to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct for 25 years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, reduced the·. pe:z:iod of confinement to 20 years, designated the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Beekman, New York as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to the.provisions of Article of War 5~• · 

J. Accused pleaded guilty to Charge· I and its Specification (R5). 
The_evidence introduced with reference thereto, showing his absence with
out proper leave-during the :period alleged, f'ully supported the plea of 
guilty (Rll,18,20; Pros.Ex.4) (CM ETO 1266, Shipman). 

4. The record contains substantial evidence that accused and Private 
Lemuel G. Poe (34703811), committed·a'deliberate and unprovoked battery 
upon Golonel James A. Kilian, Commanding 10th Replacement Depot, United 
States Army, their superior officer, who was then in the execution of his 
office, as alleged in Charge II and its Specification (Rl3-1J). Poe was, 
tried separate~ for this .offense (and for absence without leave) on the 
day previous to the trial of accused herein. The evidence in both cases 
is in effect identical. Reference is made to the approved holding in the 
Poe case (CM ETO 1360, ~ for a description of the attack upon Colonel 
Illian. · · · · 

5.(a) Accused was identified as one of Colonel Kilian's assailants 
by evidence independent of the testimony of Colonel Kilian; However, the 
accused'by.voluntarily speaking at the trial enabled Colonel Kilian to 
make a positive identification of him as one of the two attackers. Accused 
thereby personally and vollllltarily.waived his immunity under the Fifth 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution (CM ETO 1360, Poe, and authorities 
therein cited) • · · · 

(b) Aceused and Poe at request of defense counsel exhibited them
selves before the .court while.Colonel Kilian was testifying for the 
purpose of demonstrating inaccuracy in the witnesses' testimony {R25). 
Wianifestly no question concerning the regularity of such action can arise 
since it was initiated by the defense. 

6. The c~ge sheet shows that accused is 25 years.eight months or 
age and that he was inducted at Fort Sam Houston, Texas 9 January 1942. 
He had no prior service. 
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7. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction or the 
accused and offenses. No e?Tors injuriO'~sly affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd or Review, 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal'ly sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the approved sentence. Confinement in 
a United States Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42) • 

...c_sr_c_K_IN H_os_:I>_IT_A_L..;.) Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

11lln OA0 2. ~ f EB 1944 TO c""' Branch ff'ice TJAG., with ETOU.-. : ommand.ing
Orticer, Western Base Sec_tion, SOS, ETOUSA, APO 515, u.s, Arrrr:f. 

l. In the case of Private FRANCISCO R. LONGORIA, JR., (38073700), 
Company B, 49th Replacement Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, attention.. 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the· Boa.rd of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence as approved by the reviewing authority, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of Viar 50:t, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to the designated place of confinement, 
which should be changed to the ,Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. (Cir. #210, sec.VI, par.2.!b 14 September · 
1943 as amended by Cir. #331, 'sec.II, par.2, 21 December 1943). This 
11181 be done in the published general court-martial order. 

· ~· -·· J. Whell copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
'they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 

·-l~ file number of the record.·in this office is ETO 1413. for convenience 
P.t hlf'erence please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
·~JrO J..4l3). • 

~~ fl~·~. McNEIL,I . 
!Brigadier GQneral, United States A:rrrry, 
L_ Af!s_is~ant Judg~ .~!()_c.at~_(Xeneral~ 
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(315)Branch Office of,The Judge Advocate General 
•wit~ the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 871. . 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
'! 2 MAR 1944 

ETO 1414 

UNITED STATES) VII CORFS. 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Down
) ton, Wiltshire, England 30 January 

Staff Sergeant; RUSSELL D. ) 1944• Sentences Dishonorable 
ELIA ( 32085738) • Recon~ ) discharge (suspended), total for
·naissance Company, 813th' · ) feitures and confinement at hard 
Tank Destroyer Battalion. ) labor for one year. 2912th Dis

) . ciplinary n"aining Center, Shepton 
) Mallet, somerset (England). 

. 
OPINION by the BOARD OF REVIEW. 

RITER, VAN BEreCB01'EN and SARGENI', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
peen examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. with the __ 
European Theater of Operations aDd there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence. The record has now been examined by 
the Board of Review which submits this, its opinion. to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate ~neral in charge of said Branch Office • 

. 2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Staff Sergeant Russell 


D. Elia, Reconnaissance Company, 81Jth 
Tank Destroyer Battalion, did, at a Battal 
ion Training area, approximately seven (7) 
miles north, northwest of Tidworth, Wilts, 
England, on or about 1445 hours, 10 January 
1944, involuntarily, with culpable neg
ligence, and unlawfully kill Technician, 
Fourth Grade.Shular Ta Freeman, Company 11c• 
81Jth T~k Destroyer Battalion~ by shooting 
him in the right side of the back with a 
twelve (12) gauge shot-gun. ' 

. 
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Spep~ficat!on. 
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
'dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances _due or 
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 . 

to .become due.and to be confined et hard labor at such place as the review
ing.authority may direct for three years. The reviewing authority approved 
only so Imlch of the sentence as provided f.'or dishonorable di~charge, for
feiture of all pay and allowances due or to beco~~ due and confinement at 
hard labor for one year, suspended the execut~on of that portion thereof 
adjudging dishonorable discharge unt~l the so~dier's release from confinement, 
and designated the 291:;'.th Disciplin13.ry Training Center, Shepton Mallet, ::Oomer
set, as the place o~ confinement. 

The result of thEl trial was promulgated ,in GenE:ral Court-Martial 

Orders. I~o. 1, Headquarters VII Corps, APO #307, 8 February 1944• 


3. For the purpose of consideration of the issue involved in the case, 
the pertinent evidence ~or the prosecution may be summarized briefly as 
follows: 

Preceding a company field exercise accused, in company with Tech

nician Fourth Grade Shular T. Freeman (the deceased) and First Lieutenant 


· Donald E. Sperry, reached the training area in advance .of the company, The 
three men then engeged in hunting birds and rabbi ts. They were driving 
over the field during such ventur~ in a jeep. Lieutenant Sperry carried 
a hammerless, single barrel shotgun and accused was armed with a 12.gauge 
shotb"lln bearing an exposed hammer. Both guns were loaded ( R6) • Irnmedi ate
ly prior to the shooting which resulted in the death of Freeman, the party 
occupied seats in t):le jeep .as follows: Lieutenant Sperry drove the vehicle 
a left hand drive, deceased sat to his right on the front seat; accused 
occupied the rear seat-(R?). Previous to the f~tal incident accus€d was 
heard to caution 1;he deceased concerning Lieu1;e:mant Sperry's gun which he was 
holding betw0en the two front seats and which was pointed to the rear in 
accused's direction (RB.9). Accused also testified to that fact (R13). 
The only evidence regarding the exact position of accused's weapon during 
the time in question was given when he took th~ stand under oath o~ his own 
behalf. He testified that it lay across his knees, muzzle to hi~ left and 
pointing out of the vehiqle (Rl3,14). 

At thei time q_f the fatal shot accused did not have his hands on 
the' gun (Rl6). The sol~ safety device on t~e gun was t~e position of "half 
cock" of the hammer which required it to be ,drawn back,in the direction of 
full co ck before it could. go forward to strike the .pri~r of the cartridg~ 
(RB,13,16). It was not necessary, however, for the hmn:ier to 1:~ put in 
"full cock" position before it would fall on the ririmer (Rl6). 

Immediately.preceding the shot which killed Free:nan, the party 
was riding over the field in the jeep in seercr of gfil'l.e Rt a spaed of 15 
to 20 miles per hour. The ground was stubble ar.d in the nature of a normal 
field. Two rabbits were-flushed while the driver was driving in the direc
tion of some quail. He applied the brakes at once and swerved to the right. 
The accused's gun was heard to discharge and the load entered the deceased's 
right posterior chest (Pros.Ex.l) - the right side of his back. Deceased 
pulled himself out of the jeep, took a step and collapsed - dying almost 
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i!Ill!lediately. Following the noise of the !3hot Lieutenant Sperry heard 
accused ~ay. in an odd tone of vo,ice1 11 ! shot him" (R7 ,9 113). 

Accused was a supply· sergeant, had hunted since he was i4 and 
was fully familiar with the type of gun he was carrying and with general 
safety rules and precautions governing the handling of fire arms (R8,13, 
17). Furthar, before entering the vehicle he had checked the safe 
position of the gun (Rl5). ' · 

, 4. At the c~ose of ~he .cas~ fo~ the prosecutio~, the defense m:>ved 
for a findiDB of "not guilty" (RlO) on the ground that the prosecution 
had fa.fled to prove the degree of:negligence requisite to sustain the. 
allegations of involuntary manslaughter as set forth in the specification 
of the charge. The court denied the motion (Rll). The motion was not 
renewed at the conclusion of the evidence. Under the rule of CM ETO 
564 1 Neville any error in denying the motion was thereby waived. The 
case will therefore be considered upon the entire evidence. · ' ' 

' . 
5. The sole question for consideration is whether the record of 

trial contains any substantial; competent evidence to support the court's 
findings of guilty of involuntary manslaughter through culpable negligence. 
There is neither an averment in. the specification nor intimation or in
ference in the evidence of any ulllewful act on accused's part in connection 
with the homicide. Unless accused's conduct, measured by the standards 
of the settled law on the subject, amounted to culpable negligence, his 
conviction must be disapproved and his sentence vacated. It is the proper 
function and within the province of the Board 

0

of RElview to deteTinine ' 
whether the evidence is legally sufficient to support inferences of fact 

.. ) 1- -·- i .... 

and whether the record of trial contains any substantial, competent evi
dence of guilt (CM ETO 455, Nigg1 CM ?23JJ6 (1942), Bul. JNJ., Allg 1942, • 
par.422 (5), p.159,162). Whether negligence is culpable under a given 
state of facts.is ordinarily for the jury; however, it may become a 
question of law when it is so slight as not to meet the required standard. 
People v • .Angelo, 246 N.Y. 451,159 NE 394,396). 

6. The degree,of ne~ligence required at common law to support a 
criminal charge is universall~ recog~iz.ed as ~ei~ g~eater than that which 
suffices for civil .tort actions. , 

\ 
-

"While the kind.of negligence required 
to impose criminal liability has been 
described in different terms. it is 
uniformly held that it must be of a 
higher degree than is required to 
'establish negligence upon a mere civil 
.:i. ~~ue • and it must be shown that a 
homicide was not improbable under thibl 
facts as,they existed which sh6iif~7flavey 
influenced the conduct of accused." 
(29 cJ sec.141. p.1154) (See also. : 
Cain v. State. 55 Ga.App.376i 190 SE 
371,.374;People v.Hoffman,294 NYS 444). 
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Criminality under these circi:un.stences is not predicf!.ted upon mere 

negligence or carelessness, • ; ;· 


• ••••but upon that degree of negligence 
or carelessness which is denominated 
'gross 1 iina. which constitutes such a 
departure from what would be the con• 
duct of an ordinarily careful, and PI!-ldent 
man under the same circumstances as to 
furnish evidence of that indifference 
to consequences which in some offenses 
takes the place of criminal intent.• 

- (Fitz.geraid v. State, ll2 Ala. 34,39, 
20 s. 96_6). 

The court. conclJld~d in t~e. last, quoted cas~ t!ia~ the mere handling of a 

pistol to another w1 th_ the muzzle toward him did not amount to such a , 

reckless handlipg as to make the resulting,accidenta} discharge criminal. 

The !1fghest 9-egree 9f cli!e is not the s:t~dard of care to be required in 

measuring responsibility under a ~tatm providing that the killing of a 

human being by the •culpable negligence• of another 

1 

shali be ~slaughte~. 

(State v. Horner,- 266 Mo. 109, 18o SW 873).. ·· 

1 


~ . . .. . - ::. 

The case-of State v. Custer, 129 Kan. 381, 282 Pa 1071, 1077, 

67 ALR 909, lucidly explains that •culpable• in the phrase •culpable 


. ) • - J 

negligence• indicates some such meaning as criminal, and its use was intend
ed to mark a distinction of som::i sort between' negligence which is merely. 


a tort~ paid for by money damages, and the negligence which is a crime, 

an offense against society, which must be paid for by penal punishment. 

The .. case is valuable not alone for its exhaustive treatment of the subject
. 
but also for its many citations. A proper understanding of the meaning'of 
•culpable negligence• of necessity rests upon the assumption that accused 
mew the probable consequences, but was intentionally, recklessly or wanton.. 

· ly i;tdifferent to the resulte(State v. Stl;!.llsell, 164 SE (N.C.) 5?0,582). 

Bare proof of homicide while hunting unaccompanied by evidence 

that accused was_ reckless in his manner of hunting or in· the handling of 

his gun - even though.the hunting be done on another's property without a 

permit - is not -a criminal offense'8tate v. Horton• 139 :N.c. 588, 51 38 

945.;l +.RA (15) 991, lll .Am.st.Rep.818, 4 Ann Cas 797)., In the cited 

cas.e·the victim's death was accidentally caused by the discharge of the 

gun when it was unintentionally pointed at him by the accused. The court 

found no evidence of an unlawful act, carelessness or negligence. 


' l 

- - ~ ~ 

7. - The record 9f trial in this case is totally devoid of any evi-_ 
dence that accused did or failed to do aµything which could reasonably be 
expected of him. The validity of accused's conviction must be supported, 
if at all, upon the consideration of whether the mere riding in the jeep 
over a stubb~e field with a loadeq' shot-gun resting on' the accused's knees, 
pointed away from the oqcupants and with the hammer at "half cock•, 
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constitutes •culpable negligence 9 within the meaning of Paragraph 149~. 
p.166, Manual for Courts-.Martial 1928 and the law set forth in paragraph 
6 above. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
does not contain any substantial competent evidence of •culpable neg
ligence•, nor of any facts from which it could be legitimately inferred. 
It is even doubtful whether the record contains evidence to justify a 
conclusion that he was guilty of that degree of simple or ordinary neg
ligence 'which would support a civil judgment for damages. The fact that 
his gun was not equipped with the roost desirable type of safety device 
is not persuasive, much less conclusive, on the issue of culpable negligence. 
It is also to be observed that were it not for the abrupt stopping of the 
jeep by Lieutenant Sperry, the unfortunate event of Freeman's death would 
not hav:e taken place. Accused cannot justifiably be charged with the 
duty of anticipating that such fortuitous circumstances would occur. His 
actions between the time of stopping and the discharge of the gun were more 
reflexive than conscious and the fact that he did not then have his hands 
on the weapon i's not viewed as evidence of reckless disregard of or indif.. 
ference to consequences. Such evidence falls short of shocking one's 
sense of proper action under the circumstances which is implicit in the 
conception and definition of ncul~able negligence•. 

8. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. 

__cs;.;;I..-CK-=-IN-...-HO-.sPIT=AL--.2_____Ju-dge Advocate.. ... ........ 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA. • 4 MAR 1944 TO: Commanding 

General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U.s. Army. 


l. Herewith transmitted for your action under .Article of War 50t 

as amended by the act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat.·7241 10 u.s.c., 1522) 

and as further em.ended by the act of l August J,.942J56 Stat.732; 10 u.s. 

c., 1522) is the record of trial in the case 6-f St:aff Sergeant RUSSELL 

D. El.IA (J2o85738), Reconnaissance Company, ~13th:.Tank Destroyer Battal 
ion. I concur in the opinion of the Board .ef P.eyiew, and for the reasons 
stated therein, recomnend that the findings.of guilty and the sentence 
be vacated and that &11 rights, privileges and property of which accused 
may have been deprived by reason of such findings and sentence so vacated 
be restored. 

2. Incl0sed is a form of action designed to ca:rry into effect the 
reco:mrrendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GCMO for use 
in prOIInllgating the proposed action. Please return the recora-ol'trial 
with re~uired copies of GCMO. 

/tflu~-i
E. C. M::NEIL, · 

Brigadier General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

:3 	 Incls1 
Incl.l: Record of trial 
Incl.2: Form of Action, 
Incl .3: Draft GCMO 

(Findings and sentence vacated. GCW 19, ETO, 17 Mar 1944) 
' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Adwcate General 

with the •
European Theater of Operations 
Aro 871 

BOARD OF REVIE-W 
·2 9 FEB 1944· 

ETO 1415 

UNITED ST AT.ES ) ' VIESTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES _ 
) OF SUPILY, EUROPE.AN THEATER OF 

'l• ) OIEIµ.TIONS. 
) 

Private 'ROY P. OOCHRAN ) ·'Trial by ·G.C.M., convened at Man .. 
(35202849), Company A, ) chester, England 20 J'anuary :i944. 
83lst Engineer Aviation ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Battalion. ) total forfeitures and confinement 

) at he.rd labor for ten years. · United 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

~ ) Pennsylvania. 

ROI.DING by the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BEN3CID'IEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

- 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been 1 examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications& 

CHARGE Ii Violation of.the 6lst Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private, ,then Staff 

Sergeant, Roy P. Cochren, cOmpany A, 83lst 
Engineer Aviation Battalion, did 1 without 
proper leaTe, absent himself from his camp _ 
at Willingale, Essex, England, from about 
20 May-1943 to about 24 July 1943• 

CHARGE IIs Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private, then Staff 

Sergeant,•Roy P. Cochrani Company A, 83lst 
Engineer Aviation Battalion, did, at 90, 
Alexandra Road, South, Whalley Range, Man
chester,: 16, England, on or about 1 June 
1943,: feloniously steal, take and carry away. 
the following articles, property of Elsie 
Kathleen< Harrison a/British Civilian; two 
rings, value twenty-seven pounds ($108)i 
bank notes, value ten pounds ($40.00)1-twenty
one National Savings Certificates, British, 
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value is.bout fifteen.pounds• fifteen shi~lings 
($63.00). 

I 

CHARGE: Ills Violation of thei 96th Article of war. 
Specifications In that Pl'ivate, then Staff Serg

eant, Roy P. Cochran, Company A, 8,3lst Engineer 
Aviation Battalion, did, at .Ge.rdenhurst, Sedjley 
Park Road, Prestwick, Manchester, England, on 
or about :6 July 19431 with ·intent to defraud, 
unlawfully pretend to the Rev. c. Reed that .he, 
the said Roy P. Cochran, was the real owner of 
twenty-one National Savings Certificates, /
British, well iknowing that the said pretenses 
were false, and by means thereof did fraudu

/lently obtain from the said .Rev••c. Reed the 
sum.of ten pounds ($40.0G)e 

~ 1. ~ 

He pleaded guilty to Charge III and its Specification ancl.not guilty to 

Charges I and II and their respective specifications and was.found guilty 

of all·c~arges and. specifications. No evidence of previous convictions . 

was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser- ·. 

vice, to forfeit all pay and allowanees due or to become due and to be 

confined at herd labor at such place as the reviewing authority may direct 

for ten years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated 

the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 

confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the 

provisions of Article of War 50t• 


3. Adequate substantial proof of the offenses alleged in the 
specifications of Charges I and II was adduced to support the findings and 
sentence (CM E'IO 885, Van Horn a a.! E'ro 1327, ~ {0)). .Although the. 
accused was proven to have been in possession of only a portion of the 
stolen property (R7 110), ~uch evidence coupled with proof that he Pa.d access 
to all of· it (R9) at a tiIIe not unreasonably remote under the circumstances, 
is sufficient to support the· inference that be e!tole the whole {CM ETO 952, 
Mosseri CM' 157982, Acostaa CM 192031, Allena Underhill 'a Crim. Ev., 4th Ed., 
sec.,5J.4. p.1040_1 l i'lharton' a Crim. Ev., llth Ed.,· aec-191 1 p.198 ). 

4e The Review of t~e Stai'f J\tdge Advocate contains a discussion of 
numerous irregularities in the J)roceedings none of whi~h injuriously affects 
the substantial rights of the accused. Further comment here is unnec
essary. 

5. The charge sheet shows accused to be 35 years four months of. ege1 
· he served with Company A, ll3th Engineers from ll April 1941 to 3 November 

191µ. and was recalled to active service from Enlisted Reserve Cocys and 
inducted in Army of the UDited States 19 January 1942 for duration ot war 
and six i:oonths. 
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6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the rubstantial 
rights of accused were comroi tted during the trial• The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

.. 	 support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized for the offense of larceny of oore thsn $50.00 
(AW 42; Sec.287 Federal Criminal Code; 35 Stat• 1144; 18 u.s.c., 466). 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement is authorized (YID, Circular #291, Sec.V, .3a 
and b, 10 November 1943). 

_.._-=--_a...._~ Judge Advocate 

__s_ICK m H_os_P_I_T_AL_______Judge Advocate 

- 3 .. 
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(324) 11st Ind. 
2 9 FEB 1944 

WD, Branch Of.fi ce TJ.AG., with ETOUSA. TO: Commanding 

Officer, Western Base Section, ETOIBA, Aro 515, U.S. Army. 


l. In the case of Private roY P. COCHRAN (35202849), Company A, 

83lst Engineer Aviation Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 

holdibg by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 

sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 

holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50!, 

you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1415• For convenience' 
of reference ple~se place that number in brackets· at the end of the order: 

. (ETO lUS ).,· . 

. /lh.!.h7'
J~rigadier General, United States Arrey; 1 

Assistant Judge Advocate General.I 

I -1• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APQ 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 
-1 MAR 1944 

ETO 1432 

UNITEI;> STATES ) lST INFANI'RY DIVISION. 
) 

v. 

· l'rivate DONALD R. GOOD 
(13053072), Company G, 
18th Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Dorchester, Dorset, England, 21 
January 1944. Sentence: Dishon
orable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for 

~ 
) 

life. Eastern Branch, United 
States, Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HO~ING by the BOARD OF REVlEW 
RllER, VAN BENSCH~ and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier iiamed above has 
been exaniined.by the ~oard, of Review. 

2. Accused was tried.upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE:· Viqlation of the 58th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Donald R. Good, 

Company G, 18th Infantry did, in the vicinity 
of Oued Zarga, Tunisia, on or about April 22, 
1943, desert the service of the United States 
by absenting himself from his organization 
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
combat with enemy forces, and did remain ab
sent in desertion unt:U. he.was -apprehend~d at 
Algiers, Algeria, on or about September 23, 
1943. 

He pleaded· not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specific
ation., No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenc'ed. to be shot to death with musketry. The reviewing authority, 
the Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division, approved the sen~ence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operations confirmed the sentence but commuted it to dishonorable dis
charge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to 
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l 

become due and confinement at hard labor for the t.erm of the natural life 
of the accused, d esign,ated the· Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York .as the place pf confinement and withheld 
the o~der directing execution of the sentence pursuant ·to A~ticle of War5'*· ... . . 

. 3. The eviden.ce for the prosecution is s~bstantially as follows: 

Private First Class.James G. Gilmore, Company G, 18th Infantry, 
testified that about 22 April 1943 both he and accused wer~ battalion · t 
runners. They loaded trucks preparing to move to. new area and on arrival 
at destination unloaded the trucks and placed the rolls in a company pile 
(R8,9). Gilmore r.eported to the Company Commander and informed him that 
he and accused were going' to. t.he battalion area as runners.· On his return 
he did not see accused so.believed he had proceeded to the battalion. When 
he arrived at the batta).ion area he made ll1B.ny inquiries as to· accused but 
he was not there. (R6). · The next day Gilmore returned.to the company and 
inquired for Good, whose absence meant 11 double work" for him (R7). The 
company• was "moving up" (R8) to relieve British troops (R9) .and 11 we knew 
that we were going into an attack" (R8). Gilmore 5· idea was that the enemy 
was two miles or less away. At a COlI!pany formation Captain J'effrey 
(Gordon.A.· Jeffrey, commanding Company G, 18th Infantry) informed the 
company th&t it was soon going into an attack (R9). · · . . 

First Sergeant Joseph McGarrigle, Company G, 18th Infantry, testi 
fied that about 20 April 1943 the company "moved Up11 by truck to the vicinity 
of 9Jl.ed 2;arga, Tunisia• Accused was a me~ber of the company and moved with 
it. On the 21 April accused was reported to him as absent and on 22"April 
he dropped accused in his~Morning Report as missing in action. He did not 
see accused again until he reported 11 here at APO No.l U.S. Army" (Rll). 
The general opinion was that the company was moving up to relieve the 
British who were holding the line (Rl2) and were in the area when relieved. 
It was common knowledge that the. company was.going into·cqmbat and it saw 
the British moying out. It was known to· the men that the Company Command
er.had gone, forward on, a reconnaissance (Rl3) to establish front lines and. 
find. the position. the company was to occupy (Rl4). · ... .,, 

Captaip Jeffrey testified that on 20 April 1943,.Company G, as 
part of the 18th Infantry, was moving up from the southern part to the 
northern part of Tunisia, where the British were being relieved, because of 
heavy casualties so he believed (Rl5). On 2oth April, he left the company 
with the battalion commander in order to make reconnaissance of the British 
lines in order to determine the placement of his company (R15). He had 
previously assembled the company one morning and informed the men that they 
wer~ going soon into combat. He could not definitely state whether accused 
was present on this ocqasion (R20). Accused was a company runner to the · 
battalion and it was reported to him that accused was missing. A search 
was made both in the company· and· in· the battalion and he could not be loc: 
ated (Rl5). Witness identified a duly authen~icated.extract copy of th,e 
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1.!orning Report of Company G, 18th Infantry, for 27 December 1943 which was 
received in evidence without objection as Pros.Ex."A" •. It.read in part 
as follows: "Dec 27/43: 13053072 Good Pvt To correct remark of Apr 23/43 
which reads Duty to MIA. sn Apr 22/43 as erroneously made should read Duty 
to AWOL sn.22 Apr/4311 (Rl6; Fros.Ex."A"). On 28 November 194.3 accused 
made a sworn statement to him after he had first duly warned accused of 
his 	rights·in regard thereto, which statement was typed by the first serg
eant as.accused dictated it (Rl7). The statement was received in evidence 
as Pros.Ex. 11 B11 and was read to the court. In pertinent part it is as 
follows: 	 . 

II 	 . APO 1, U.S.Army, 
28 November, 1943. 

*********************** 
I Private Donald R. Good, ran away from my 

company during unloading of trucks in the 
vicinity of Oued Zarga, northwest of Beja. I 
unloaded with the Company and then got back on 
the truck and went back with the trucks to the 
Quartermaster Battalion at Tebessa, staying 
with the Military Railway Section at Tebessa . 
for about three weeks. I then went to Constan
tine, where there were quite a number .of men on 
limited service. I passed myself off as· a 
soldier on limited service to a Quarterm~ster 
Master Sergeant and after the .Master Sergeant 
had found out my true status and was ready to 
turn me over to Military Authorities, I left 
and went to a tovm called Athmina, where a 
British Hospital was located. I met a British 
Army Nurse who did not know my status and who 
made me acquainted with a few British Officers. 
I remained at this town and then for about two 
months I stayed with some French Soldiers in a 
farmhouse until I decided where to go. I then 
went to Algiers with a convoy and was arrested 
in Algiers by the' MBS Military Police. I re
mained under guard in the MES Stockade in 
Algiers for about one month and fifteen days, 
was transferred under guard to Bize~te to a 
stockade at that place for about one week, 
being again transferred to the IBS Army :Milit 
ary Prison in Palermo Sicily, staying there 
for about two and one half weeks. We were re
leased under guard being turned over to the 
Commanding OiYicer, 1st Divisional ;ETovisional 
Company in Sicily which was attached to the 

. 	S2nd Racoruiaissar~ce 2nd Armored Division. I 
arrived at this camp joining Company G, 18th 
Infantry at 0525 Sunday Morning November 28, 
1943. s/. 	 Donald R. Good 

t/ 	DONALD R. GOOD, 1.3053072 .. 
Pvt Co G, 18th Inf'antry " 
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(Rl8-19; Pros.Ex."B") •. Jeffrey saw accused for the first time after his 
absence on 2s·November 1943 (R.20). He stated that accused did not have 
permission to be absent· at ap.y time between 22°April 1943 and23 September 
1943 (R.23). . . • 

The accused, after conferring with his counsel, announced in open 
court that he would agree to a stipulation proposed by the prosecution to 
the effect "that the accused returned to military control on or about the 
23rd of September, 1943 in Algiers, Algeria" (R.21). 

4. The defense presented no testimony and accused elected to remain 
silent (R.23). · · · · .. 

5. Under the Specification in this case the proof must .shows 

"(a) That the accused absented. himself with
out leave, * * * * from his * * * * organ
ization * * * * as alleged; (b) that he 
intended, at the time of absenting himself 
or at some time during his absence, to * * 
* * * avoid hazardous duty * * * * * as 
alleged; (c) that his absence was of a dur
ation and was terminated as alleged; and 
(d) that the desertion was committed under 
the circumstances alleged11 (Manual for 
Courts-Martial 19213, par.1.30~!:, p.14.3). 

Accused was a runner between his company and the battalion and as such it 
may properly be inferred that he would learn or all matters that were or 
common knowledge in the organizatiOn. The fact that it was moving up ~o 
relieve the British and that it was going into the attack was generally 
known to the men. He had assisted in unloading the trucks which carried 
the mens' rolls and had placed· them in a company pile as was usual when 
going into an attack. The enemy was possibly less than two miles away. 
Accused stated in his sworn statement that he ran away from the company 
at this time. He does not deny that he left his organization for the 
purpose of avoiding combat with the enemy. 

This evidence considered in its entirety is of such substantial 
~haracter. as to support the court's findings that accused was·informed and 
that he knew his company was on.22 April 194.3 about to engage in front 
line combat against the enemy, i.e. hazardous duty and that with such 
knowledge he deliberately "ran away" .from it (CM ETO 564, Neville). On 
this issue a question of fact was ..involved. Inasmuch as there is sub
stantial evidence to support the findings, the Board of Review on appell
ate review will not disturb the same (CM ETO 106, Q!:Q.Qn; CM ETO 1.32, 
Kelly and Hyde; CM ETO 895, ~et al, par.10,b), .p.39). 

Captain Jeffrey, the company commander, is specific in his testi
mony that his unit on 20-22 April 1943 was moving up to the front to 
relieve a certain British unit which he believed had suffered hea~ 
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casualties. During the movement he assembled the company- and informed 
it of immediate prospective combat·. 0n· 20 April he and the battalion 
commander made a reconnaissance of the British lines in order to deter
mine placement for his company. Gilmore declared that the company was 
moving ~p to relieve "British troops". McGarrigl~ stated that the company· 
was moving towards enemy lines and that he knew that the conipany was short
ly going into combat. From this evidence the only logical inference to 
be drawn is that on or about the 22 April 1943 accused's company "was.under 
orders or anticipated orders involving *** b:azardous dutyn (Manual for 
Courts-Martial 19211 par.4091 p.J.44). Therefore, this necessary element 
of the offense was adequately proved (CM ETO 4551 ~).: · · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years of age. He was 
inducted at Reading, Pennsylvania, on JO January 1942.. He had no prior 
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors inJuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Re
view is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted. The punish
ment for desertion committed in time of war is death or such other punish
ment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Confinement in a United 
States Disciplinary Barracks is authorized (AW 42). 

___.·u:;..__'+-"'-"-.;..~_z ,_·._tk. Judge Advocate 

~ Judge Advocate 

_cs.... K_.IN HOSPIT_,,AL___,) Judge Advocate :D...,C.... ....................... _____ 


. 
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(.330) 1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJ.AG., with ETOUSA.. -1 }.\AR 1944 TO: Commanding 
General, ETOUSA, APO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private DONALD R. GOOD (13053072), Company G, 18th 
Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. \ihen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file mmber of the record in this office is ErO 1432. For convenience 
of reference please place that nwnber in brackets at the end of the order: 

I (EI'O 1432). 

~f?ut/
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge .Advocate General. 

(Sentence as previously commuted ordered executed. 

GCMO 14, ETO, 7 Mar 1944) 




Branch -Office bf The J'U'dge Advocate GeneraJ.' 
with the 

European Theater.of Operations 
APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW/ . 

ETO 1447

UNITED STATES 	 ) 2D ARMORED DIVISION. · 
) 

v. ~ 
Chief Warrant Officer ARTHUR 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head
W. SCHOLBE (W-2104881), Head- .) quarters, 2d Ar!llored Division, APO, 
quarters Company, 2d·Armored ) 252, 4 February 1944 •. sentence: 
Division Trains. ) Dismissal ~ total forfeitll!es. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW . 
RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates. 

1•. The record of trial in· tlie case o:f the sol?J.er named ab9ve has· 
been examined by the Boa.rd of Review;.

2: Accused.was tried upon the 	:following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violatio~ of the 96th Article' of War. 
Specification 1: In that CWO Arthur W. Scholbe, 

Hq Co., 2d Armored Division Trains did at or 
near Andover, England,. oll or about 18 January 
1944, violate standing. orders of the Pivision 
Commander prohibiting officers :from operating 
motor vehicles except in stated circumstances, 
by operating a government motor vehicle which 
had been duly dispatched to a regular driver, 
on a trip not involving any emergency, tact
ical" training, or combat. 

2: (Finding of not guilty). 
3: In that * * * did ·at Tidworth, _ 

England, on or about 19 January 1944 in, a 
sworn-statement made before Lt. Col. ORVAL J. 
ABEL, 0-322786, Headqharters 2nd Armd. Div. 
Trains during an official investigation re
garding a motor accident involviiig a motor · 
vehicle in which accused was known-to.have 
been ·en occupant,· make under oath a statement-- - 
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in substance as follows: 'ilSergeant Lawrence 
B. Van Heul:lon, 36201956, Hq. Co., 2nd Arrnd. 
Div. Trains was· drivin;:; the vehicle at the 
time of the accident", whi·~h statenent he did 
not then believe to be true, iri that he, the 
:::s.id ·;:arrant Officer Scholbe, then well knew 
that he hi1nself had been driving the motor 
vehicle at the time of the accident in ques
tion. 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty of Specification 2; guilty 
of Specification l; guilty of Specification 3, except the v1ords 11 in a sworn 
stater.ient made before" and 11 malce under oath11 , substituting therefor respect
ively the words "with intent to deceive" and 11 make 11 , of the excepted VTOrds, 
not guilty, of the substituted V/Ords, guilty; and guilty of the Charge. No 
evidence of.previous cgnvictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dismissed the servic~'to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of ~ia:r!' 5otr. 

3; The testimony for 
" 

the prosecution was in substance as follows: · 

Technical Sergeant Fourth Grade Laurence B. Van Heuklon, a mechan
ic of Heo.dquarters Co:npany, 2d Armored Division. TJ;ains, because of the 
absence of a regular driver was issued a regular trip ticket and directed 
to tti.ke ·a quarter-ton Ford peep and pick up accused at 5:30 p.m. 18 January 
1944. i:e picked up accused and another ila.rrant Officer, Davis. Ee drove 
the two VTa.rrant officers to the .i'lhite ·Hart Hotel in Andover, and then to 
the train station where two nurses entered the vehicle. He drove the party 
to the ~ihite Iiart Hotel and was instructed to return to the hotel at nine 
o'clock. He returned at that time, the two warrant officers and the two 
nur,ses entered the 'car and Van Heuklon started to drive to Tidworth. The 
night was for;gy'and accused Lecame impatient with the speed and uncertB.in 
of the road direction. After traveling some distance, he directed Van 
Heuklon to stop and'he took over the driving of the car. He was aware of 
the standing orders of the 2nd Ar~ored Division forbidding the driving of 
any vehicle by officers except during a tactical operation or in an e~ergency. 
'i/hile proceeding at a speed of about 25 miles an hour, the peep and pass
engers came to the end of the road upon which they were traveling at a point 
where it is crossed by a trru1svcrse road, continued across this latter road 
and struck a stump causing the car to stop abruptly (R5-6). A fender and 
bu:nper of the car were.damaged requiring repairs to the extent of. $11.60 
(Rll,lS). Accused was slightly injured (Rll). At this time accused was 
driving. Van Eeuklon sat in the front seat with one of the nurses sittino 
between him and accused. Davis and the other nurse occupied the rear seat 
(R7). Accused and Van Heuklon went to a telephone booth to ask that trans
portation be sent them. Tuile there Van Heuklon testified that accused 
"asked r.ie if I knew.the score in which an officer isn't supposed to be driv
ing a peep and I said, 1Yes sir, I had, 1 and then he said, 'You were driving'" 
(Rg) 
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Lieutenant Colonel Orval J. Abel, Headquarters, 2nd Armored Divi
sion, was ordered to investigate the accident. Accused appeared before 
him and told his story in which he said that Van Heuklon was driving at the 
time of the accident (Ex. 11C11 ; Rl6). The answers and questions were ta.ken 
in shorthand at the time and thereafter transcri"bed. . They were presented 
to accused about noon the next day when he was asked, "Are you willing to 
sign this testimony as the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
so help you God, 11 (R15). .The ac.cusad answered "I do11 and signed the state

~-inen.t (Rl6). He was not required to starid up or raise his hand prior to 
signing· the statement (R15). Accused later made an unsigned statement to 
Abel (Ex."D'f; Rl7-23) in which he admitted that he was driving at the time 
of the accident and that he was familiar with the standing order forbidding 
officers to drive vehicles. 

4. The only defense witness was accused, who told approximately the 
same story as heretofore set out. He stated he took over the driving of 
the peep because he knew the road and Van Heuklon was lost. He said at 
the investigation of the accident that Van Heuklon was driving, thinking · 
the investigation would go no further and the nurses would not become involv
ed. He denied being sworn to the first statement though he intended it to 
be his official statement about the accident. When he was sworn before 
making the second statement, he then told the truth (R24-27). 

5. Accused admitted driving the vehicle as charged in Specification 1 
in violation of the divisional standing order. This disobedience consti:.. 
tuted an offense under the 96th Article of War (CM 115049 (1918), Dig.Ops. 
JA.G., 1912-1940, par.422(5), p.285; Manual for Courts-Martial 1928, par.134]2, 
p.149). Obviously accused was not driving the car during any training pro
cess. Even to suggest that he was driving on the occasion of an "emergency11 

within the purview of the standing order is an affront to common sense. He 
was driving for his own pleasure and satisfaction on his own mission. The 
trial court's f~nding of accused's guilt of the Specification l is substan
tially supported by the evidence. 

6. Accused's false statement, viz: that Van Heuklon was driving the 
motor vehicle at.the time of the collision with the tree stump was made to 
the investigating officer in course of the official investi5ation of the 
accident. It is not ·necessary for the decision in this case to determine 
the question as to whether or not such conduct constituted perjury under 
the 93rd Article of War and such question is reserved for further consider
ation. It is clear that Specification 3 charges false swearing under the 
96th Article of War (11a.nual for Courts-Martial 1921, par.443, p.432, par. 
446 II, pp.462,463; CM 198262 (1932), CrJ 160143 (1924), Dig.Ops.JAG., 1912
1940, par.451(52), pp.330-331; Manual for Courts-Martial 1928, par.152,g,, 
p.191). The evidence is clear and decisive that accused in his statement · 
of 19 January 1944 (Pros.Ex.C) falsely stated that Van Heuklon was the 
driver of the vehicle at the time of the collision when in truth accused 
was driving it. Accused's,testimony furnishes the evidence that such false 
statement was the result of willf'ul and deliberate premeditation. The 
offense was fully proved. 
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The ohl.y questioii-in-connection with the finding of accused's 
guilt.arises out of his recantation of his prior statement regarding the 
identity of the driver or the car on the occasion of the accident when he 
was again interviewed by the investigating officer on 20 January 1944. 
He t.hen .declared that' his-prior stat~ment ·charging Van. Heuklon with . 
responsibility• as driver was false and admitted that he,-~el?, was the 
driver. Did this correction of his prior statement purge.his-guilt or: 
false· swearing? 

The Supreme Court of the United States in considering a· conviction 
for perjllry under Sec.125 of the Federal Criminal Code (R.S.5392, 18 USCA., 
2.31) declared: · . · · · . 

"Does retraction neutralize false testimony 
prev~ously given and exculpate the witness of 
perjury? * * *· The respondent admitted he 

• 1 gave intentionally false testimony on * * *. 
His recantation on the following d~ cannot 
alter this fact. He would have us hold that 
so long as the cause or proceeding in which 
false testimony is given is not closed there 
remains a locus· poenitentiae of which he· was 
entitled to and did avail himself. The implic
ations and results of such a doctrine prove 
its unsoundness. Perjury is an obstruction 
or justice; its perpetration well may affect 
the dearest concerns or the parties before a ' 
tribunal. Deliberate material falsification 
under oath constitutes the crime of perjury 
and the crime is complete when a witness's . 

. statement has once been made. It is argued 
that to allow retraction or perjured testi-' 
mony promotes the' discovery of the truth and, 
if made before the proceeding is concluded, 
can do no harm to the parties. The argument 
overlooks the tendency of such a view to en
courage false swearing in the belief that it 
the falsity be not discovered before the end. 
of the hearihg it will have its intended 
effect Ou.t, if, discovered, the witness m~ 
·purge himself of crime· by r aruming his role · 
as witness and substituting the truth for 

· his preyious falsehood. It ignores the fact. 
that the oath administered to the witness 
calls on him freely' to disclose the truth ·in 
the first instance and not to put the court 
and the parties to the disadvahte.ge,· hindrance, 
and del~ of ultimat-ely extracting the t~th 
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by cross examination, by extraneous invest
igation or other collater.al means. * * *• -, 
We are free, therefore_, to give such meaning 
and effect to § 125 of the Criminal Code as 
in justice we think ought to be attributed 
to it. The plain words of the statute and. 
the public policy which called· for its enaet
ment alike demand we should hold that the 
telling of a deliberate lie by a witness 
completes the crime defined by the law. This 
is not to say that the correction of an 
innocent mistake, or the elaboration of an 
incomplete answer, may not.demonstrate that 
there was no wili'ul. intent .to swear falsely. 
We have here no such case." (United States v. 
Norris, 300 U.S. 564,568,573,574,576; 81 L.Ecl., 
808, 810, 813, 814) • . . 

/ 

Such being the rule adopted by the Supreme Court in charges of perjury there 
can be no argull\ent against its adoption in connection with the lesser offense 
of false swearing. The Board of Review is of the opinion that accused's 
retraction of his prior false statement to the officer investigating the 
vehicular accident did not neutralize or purge his original offense. An 
opposite rule would place a premium upon falsehood and render more difficult 

·and uncertain the investigations which are highly necessary in the enforce
ment of discipline. Neither justice nor reason require such holding. 
Insofar as the holding in CM 220746 (1942), Bu.D.JAG., Vol.I, No.l, Janu.B.ry- . 
June 1942, par.451(5~), p.22 conflicts with the instant ~olding it is not 
followed. 

7. The charge sheet shows accused as 22 years of age. He served from 
13 July 1939 to 14 March 1942 as an enlisted man. Current service; 15 March 
1942 to date. 

8. The court was legally constituted 'and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offensei. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of the 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinionlthat the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. The offenses for which accused was tried 
may b1. punished at the discretion of the court (AW 96). The separation of 
a warrant officer from-the service by sentence of a court-martial is effect
ed by dishonorable discharge, not dismissal. Although the use of a sentence 
of dismissal is inappropriate, it has the same effect as one of dishonorable 
discharge (SPJGJ 1943/13066, 5 October 1943, Bull.JAG. Vol.II, No.10, 
October 1943, sec.408(2), p.380). · , . 

(_S_I_CK_IN_H_OS_P_rr_AL_)___ Judge Advocate 
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li:;t Ind. 

• 6 MAR 1944WD, Branch Office TJAG., with EI'OUSA. TO: Commanding 
General, 2nd Armored Division, APO 252, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Chief Warrant Officer ARTHUR W. SCHOL.BE (W-210!.,C81), 
Headquarters Company, 2d Armored Division Trains, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to si.:pport the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5Cl:t, you 
now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is El'O 1447. Fer convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order: 
(ETO 1447). 

'I'? 
E. C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arm:!, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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· Branch O.f.f'ice of The Judge Advocate General · 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

. APO 871 . 

BOARD OF REVIEW' 
26 APR 1944 

ETC 1453 

l 
UNITED STATES) EASTERN BASE SECTION; SERVICES 

OF SUPPLY, .EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
v. 	 OPERATIONS. . 

Private GEORGE E. FOWLER Trial by G.C.M., convened at Ipswich; 
(16052055), Company "E" f ~ Suffolk, England, 19-20 January 1944. 
J56th Engineer General .. Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Service Regiment. "' 

·.~ 
total forfeitures and confinement at 

) hard labor .for life •. The United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.~ ______________...., ., 

-	 . 
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 


RITER, VAN BENSCHOTEN and SARGENT; Judge Advocates 


.. 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 

~ed by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the foll9wing charges and specifications: 

CHARGE .I: Violation of the 92nd Article of. war.· 
_Specification: In that. Private George E •. Fowler,· Company 

- "E", J56th Engineer General Service Regiment, did, 
at. or near Birch, Essex, England,. on the. main 
Colchester Mal.don Road, on or about 7 December 1943, 
with malice·aforethought,.willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully, and with' premeditation 
kill one Harry Claude Hailstone,.of 127 Mal.don Road, 
Colchester, a htnnan being by strangling the said 
Harry Claude Hailstone. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of war. 
Specification 1: · .(Finding of Not Guiltyl,. , ·· · · ~ 
Specification 2: In thet * * *, did, at the 18th Gener~ 

Hospital, Cherry Tree camp, Colchester, Essex, · ' 
· 	England, on or about the 5th of December 1943~ 

feloniously take, steal, and carry away the foil.ow~· 
ing described-·items of personal property, value · 

-- - 1
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about~ lS-15-0 (American Currency E)::J.uiv8.lent $75.54), 
the property of captain. John Joseph l'!eber, R.A.ll.C., 
13th Canadian General Hospital: · 

l -·Rain Coat · 
l - Gents 11Rolex Victory" ·wrist•.watch 
l - pr. Broym leather gloves' 
5 - 1 pound Bank of England notes 
1 - Half railway ticket to Haywards 

H~ath from Coichester 
1 - Handkerchief 
l - Pe~cil torch 

He pleaded not guilty to.both charges and to.the specifications.thereunder 
and was found guilty of Charge I and its Specification, not guilty of 
Specification l, Charge II, guilty of Specification 2~ Charge II except the 
words 11i:i 1$-15-0 (American Currency Equiv:alent $75.54J 11 , 111-pr. brown 
leather gloves", 115 - l poWld Banko! Engla.nd notes", 111.- Half railway 
ticket to Haywards Heath from Colchester" and "l - Handkerchief'", substitut
ing theiref'or respectively the words 11335.5011 , of the excepted words not 
guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty of' Charge II, three
fourths of the members of' the CQurt concurring. Evidence was introduced o! 
one pr~vious conviction by summary court-martial for absence without leave 
!or five days in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due 
or to become due, and to be con.fined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for the term of' his natural life, three
f'ourths of' the members of' the court concurring. The reviewing authority. · 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place o! confinement and forwarded the record of triei 
!or action pursuant to the provisions of Article of .i"iar so!. 

3. The evi.dence was substantially as follows: · 

On 5 Dec'ember 1943, Captain John Joseph Weber, Royal Army- Medical 
Corps, 13th Canadian General Hospital, first me'" accused at the llverp.ool 
Street Station in London. They had 11three or !our beers" at captain . 
Weber's suggestion, and'took a train to Colchest'er' al; 4:00 p.m. When they 
arrived at Colchester, lleber suggested that they go to his post but accused .. 
demurred, 'saying that he wanted to go back to hfs ovm station. The former 
said that he would ''buy him a drink", and they took a taxicab to Weber• s 
post where accused instructed the driver to return !or mm. They each .had 
three or !our drinks of whi~ey and Heber began to get intoxicated, but he 
did not think accused was in the same condition•. He suggested to accused, 
"who seemed very nice", that they see each other again. Weber went to the 
lavatory and when he returned about ten minutes later accus,ld was not in 
the room. Later that evening he missed his macintosh coat in the pockets 
of which were his watch, five one-pound notes, a pair of gloves, a handker
chief, a flashlight, and a return ticket from Colchester to Haywards Heath. 
He did not give accused permission to take any of the articles ·nor did he 
offer to lend him the coat. The coat was the only one he ovmed and he was 
forced to go away the following day without it. At the trial, \'ieber iden
tified his macintosh, flashlight and 11Rolex Victory" v.Tist watch. He last 
saw accused sometime after 6:00 p.m. that evening, and tbe only articles 
thus taken subsequently seen by hi.Ir. were the macintosh, watch and flash
light (R7-12). 
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On the evening of 6 December, Private Charles Huntley, CoIJlf)any B, 
356th Engineers, saw accused in London and pawned a watch for him. He 
gave accused the three pounds realized together With the-pawn ticket, and 
was given-one pound in return. At the trial he identified the pawn ticket 
and a 11Rolex. Victory" wrist wat$:h as the watch in question, and the watch 
was admitted in evidence (RJ.2-14); (Pros. Eic. 3). .• 

On 14 December, Police Constable James Lawrence, Colchester 
Borough Police, visited a cell.at.the Colchester police station where accus
ed was confined and noticed. that a window in the cell was freshly broken at 
the.lower right-hand corner. He went outside, removed the blackout board 
from_the. window and found on the window sill a "fountain pen" flashlight 
marked 11J .J .Weber". The flashlight was identified by Lawrence and was ad
mitted in evidence. (R44-45; Pros. Ex. 2). · . . 

On the morning of $ December, the stained macintosh identified by 
Captain .:l'{eber as his (R7), was. found by the side of the road in Tolleshunt 
D1Arcy about four miles from the American camp near Birch, by Mr. William 
C. Lawrence, Fern Cottage, Kelvedon Road,_Tolleshunt D'Arcy, who identified 

. the .coat at the trial. It was admit~ed in evidence (Rl.4-16; Pros. Eic. 1). 

On the morning of S Decem0er a -Vauxhau taxicab, number CPU 602, 
was found on H~ynes Green Lane, Layer .Marney, near the American camp at 
Birch, . The lights were on and the roof was wet, indicating that it had 
remained outdoors during the night. The car belonged to Harry Claude 
Hailstone who lived with Mr. and hlrs. Sidney C. Pearce~ 127 Maldon Road, 
Colchester. Mrs. I?earce last saw Hailstone at her home between 11:00-11:30 
p.m. 7 December, and she later heard him start the car and go towards 
Birch (Rl6-17, 19-21). An examination of the vehicle disclosed that the 
wires .on the steer'ing wheel and the felting "on the offside" between the 
two doors were pulled away. On the rear seat were found a fawn colored 
macintosh (the deceased's) which was bloodstained around the neck and a 
blue serge coat which was inside the macintosh (Rl.6). Mrs. Pearce identi 
fied .the blue jacket as belonging to Hailstone (R22) and Mr. Pearce identi 
fied Hailstone (s eIJlf)ty note case which was found lying on the floor of the 
cab and which was admitted in evidence (Rl7~1S; Pros. Ex. 6). 

About 1:00 p.m. 9 December, the b0dy of Hailstone, identified by 
Pearce, was found in the grounds of the Birch rectory about. five miles from 
Colchester and about 2} miles froin the American camp at Birch. The body 
was lying on the inside of a hedgerow about six feet. from the Maldon
Colchester. road. The barU<: was about four feet high, and along its top were 
brambles and two strands of barbed wire. The body was "caught up in some 
shrubs and bushes and hung there" with the head toward the bottom of the 
bank and the feet toward the top. Because of deceased 1 s P?sition and the 
fact that the brambles surroilllding the hedee were not disturbed, it app~ar
ed that the body had been throvm over th~ bank from the.road and that- it 
had. rolled dowp. the other side. Hailstone was fully clad, e?CCept fbr .h,is 
hat, overcoat and jack~t... The face was exceedingly bloodstained aild the 
nose and lips were swollen two or three times their normal size (Rl.8-20). 
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. About 4:30 p.m~ 9 December, the body of Hailstone was viewed by 

Dr. Francis E. Camps, pathologist, 99 Harley Street, London. It was his· . 
opinio.n that death occwred about 36-4$ hours previously and that Hailstone 
was dead when his body rolled down the embankment (R22-23, 30-32). Dr. 
Camps performed a po~t mortem on the body and found extensive bruising on · 
the left sides of the face and noee, a bruising of the left eye, and a cut 
on the lip caused by a blow which cut the skin inside of the mouth against 
the teeth. There was an additional bruise on the under side. of the point 
of the jaw and all bruises were caused before death. On the left cheek 
was a puncture wound consistent with contact with a sharp object such as 
barbed wire, which appeared to have been caused either at the time of or 
just after death, and also superficial scratches which occurred after 
death and which were consistent with contact with brambles. On the left 
side of the neck were two very clear impri?l_ts, serni-circ.ular. in shape, one 
of which measured exactly seven-tenths of an inch across at its widest 
part. They we!re consistent with thumb nail marks (R 23). On the right 
side of the neck were three sets of marks "consistent with.and almost 
typical of finger nail marks, 11 and certain undistingip.shable scratches 
under the chin which vrel:-e !'consistent with scratches in pulling the head 
back11 • An internal examination disclosed a fracture o.f the 11 soundbox", 
the thyroid cartilage, in its left superior corner, congestion and bruising 
ot '\:.he air pass9,ges in that area and a similar but lesser bruising of the 
right side.thereof. Hemorrhages into the scalp were found which indicated 
obstruction to the veins nowing bac);( to the heart, and also hemorrhages 
into the whites of the eyes, the eyes themselves, and hemorrhage of the 
heart, Both lungs were congested with fluid blood and blood was eoming 
from the mouth. In the opinion of Dr. Camps, death was caused by asphyxia 
due to "left handed" strangulatic;m. This· term signified. that strangulation 
was accomplished with a left hand but not necessarily by a left-handed per
son. "It was done with a left hand; the thumb marks beip.g on the .left and. 
U;ie finger marks being on the right" (R23-24, 30). Also present were · 
abrasions on the fhins which were "perfectly typical of the shins grazing 
against the dashboard of a car. They would be in a perfect position for 
that if the body were jerked back whilst in a sitting position" (R24) ~ 
Consideririg the position of the marks similar to finger nail marks and the 
shin abrasions, Dr. Camps was of .the.further opinion that Hailstone was 
strangled.from behind while he was sitting in the driver's seat of the car 
(RJ0-31). 

On 17 December, Dr. Camps measured the thumb nails of accused and 
one Leatherberry {Private· J • C. Leatherberry,. Company A, 356th Engineer 
General Service Regiment). The right thumb nail of Leatherberry was exact
ly seven-tenths of an inch at its widest point and was rounded in shape, 
as was his left thl.Ullb nail which measured six-tenths of an inch. The 
right thumb nail of Fowler was .65 of an inch and was pointed in shape 
whereas his left thumb nail metasured seven-tenths of an inch and was round
ed (R25). Of the four nails of Leatherberry and Fowler, 11the only one that 
would be consistent" with the mark on the neck which was seven-teqths of 
an inch in width, "would be the left hand of Fowler, assuming t.hat it was 
left hand, but it would also be consistent with the right hand of Leather
berry, assuming it was r.ight hand". However, in Dr. Camps' opinion "it 
quite definitely. was a left-handed inflicted mark" (R26-27). . . 

The measurement of accused's and Leatherberry's nails had-occurred 
about 10 days after Hailstone's death, and such measurements could be 
affected by a change ~n the nails between the time thP. injury was inflicted 
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and the time at which the measurements were taken. Dr. Camps was of the 
further opinion that accused• s nails. 1!could not have been cut in the 
meantime but Leatherberry• s nails might have been. 11 "* * * in my 
opinioll the right hand of Fowler could not have inflicted these marks, 
because the right hand of Fowler when I saw it had a fairly pointed nail 

· which clearly had not been interfered with mechanically over some period. 
It would have taken a considerable time to have grown a nail like that - . 
* ir *·" As accused's right thl.Ullb nail was sharp and his left thumb nail 

ro'linded, Dr. Camps could state "categorically" that his right thumb nail 

could not_have cau.sed the mark on deceased 1 s neck which was undoubtedly 

caused by a roun~ed thumb nail (R.31-33). 


Dr. Can;>s took specimens of deceased 1s blood, scrapings from his 

finger nails, and on 17 December took scrapings from the nails of accused 

and Leatherberry (R25). 


Admitted in evidence by virtue of a stipulation by the prosecu

tion and defense were photographs of the taxicab, the body of Hailstone, 

the thumbs of accused and Leatherberry (Pros.Elc.10), and a map .of the 

area in question (Pros.Eic.11) (R.35). It was also stipul'ated that ~ pair of 

bloodstained long underwear was found among the possessions of Leatherberry 

and that the underwear belonged to him. It was admitted in evidence (R45; 

rros.Eic.12). The prosecution and defense furt4er stipulated as to the 

tra.llsnission ·of certain eidlibits (R45). • · 


On 13 January, Major E. R. Quinn, Medica.U. Corps, 336th Engineers, · 
took samples of blood from accused and Leatherberry~ Accused's blood was 
found to be type B and Leatherberry' s blood, type o. There are four types 
of bloo~, A, B, AB and 0 (R.42-43). . . · · · 

Dr. Jame:s Davidson, Director of the Metropolitan Police Laboratory, 
Hendon, examined a sample of blood· of Jtailstone and found that it was type _ 
AB, a tYI>e found in 5% of the popW.ation. His blue jacket was bloodstained. 
An examination of Ex. l (Weber's raincoat) disclosed that the inner and 
outer surfaces ware menaively bloodstained, and the blood belonged to, 
group AB (R.35-36, 39). Leatherber,y•s long underwear (Pros.Eic.12) were 
bloodstained on the inner and outer. surfaces of both sides of the fly open
ing and on the top of the waistband at the front. The blood was of the AB 
type (R.38). Scrapings from the nails of deceased, Fowler a.nd Leatherberry 
were admitted in e~dence (R'.38; Pros.Exe. 7,8,9). Examination of the 
scrap,ings, ta.ken .from the finger nails of the three men revealed the presence 
.of blue. fibers which were similar tq fibers taken from Hailstone 1 s blue 
jacket which was found. in the taxicab. The scrapings from Leatherberry' s 
nails further disclosed the presence. of human blood in all fingers o! both · · 
hands, insufficient, however, in amount for grouping purposes.· A trace of 
blood was found in the scrapings from the nail of the. third finger of 
Fowler's lei'j; hand, which was insufficient in amount for grouping purposes . 
or :f'or..a determination as to whether it was hum.an blood (R.37-39)~ 

1
.. D.eceased•s 

blue jacket was admitted in evidence (R42; Pros.~.5) •. 
\ 
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Sergeant ~~ephen J. Graham, C.I.D: Detachment, AJ?O 633, VIII Air 


Force, identified the pBl'.n ticket for Captain Weber's 11Rolex Victory" 

wrist watch. 'The ticket, which he found while searching accused's 

barracks bag, was admitted in evidence (P.41-42; Pros.Ex:.4). On 1.3 Decem

ber after being warned of his rights accused made a sts.tement. to Grcila..'ll 

which he signed after the latter reduced it to writing. On 17 December, . 

after again being warned of his right.s accused made a second statement to 

Graham. Both statements were identified and admitted in evidence (R40-4l; 

Pros.Exs.13,14). The two statements are substantially ,the same with 

reference to events concerning Hails.tone., and accused subsequently testi• 

fied in his own defense that the second statement (Pros.Ex.14) was the 

correct one with regard to events relative to the alleged theft of the 

property of Captain Weber {R48,58) •. 


Pros•EX:.•i4- ~a~ - iii' perti~enb part, as follows: 
--.... 

Accused met Weber in lcndon on 5 December, accompanied him to 
Cherry. Tree camp and remained at Weber.' s quarters for about an hour. Weber 
gave him his raincoat and shortly· thereafter "passed out" because of an 
ovei-indulgence in drink. Accused unsuccessfully attempted to sober him 
up, then. we:nt to Colchester where· he put on the coat given him by Weber. 
He felt something in the pockets but paid no further attention. .He took 
a bus from Colchester to camp and got off at the White Horse '.'pub" where 
he drank with a soldier whose name·he later disqovered was J.C.Leatherberry. 
He .and Leatherberry then v.ent by train to London, arrived about 11 p.m. 
5 December, and spent the night in a rooming house. Before getting on the 
traiR he put his hands in the pockets of Weber's coat and found a wrist 
watch and~ pencil flashlight which were the only cortents of the pockets. 
He knew that Weber did not intend to give them to him. On 6 December he 
met Huntley who pawned ·the wrist watch for him and gave him two of the . 
three pounds received and the pawn ticket. Huntley ·kept one pound. Accus
ed pawned the watch because he needed the money, ·and did not intend to.re~ 
turn the watch or the flashlight to \leber. 

On 7 December.accused and Leatherberry took the 8:45 p.m. tra!n 

from London and arrived at Colchester about 10:20 p.m. On the train 

Leatherberry; "continually" told accused he needed money, that he was 

"broke" and 11was going to get it any way he co'uld get it". He suggested 

that they rob the driver of the ta.xi.-cah which they would take from 

Colchester to camp. When they left the train at. Colchester, Leatherberry 

said he waa P•ld and accused loaned him. Heb'er 1s raincoat. The driver of 

the ta..v..i which they took at the station stopped at a house in Colchester, 

told them to wait arid that ha would return immediately. Leatherberry, 

who thought the dtiver was going to get a gun, told accused that he 

(Leatherberry) would tell the driver to stop by the side of the road and 


.that he would rob him. The driver returned in a few minutes and drove.to
ward Birch. About four miles from Colchester, Leatherberry told the 
driver to stop as he wanted to urinate. Accused, who was sitting in the 
left rear seat, le.ft the car irto have a leak" but Leatl·arberry rei~ained in 
the vehicle. While urinating he "heard a struggle". L:~a.therberry called 
and asked if he was going to help him. Accused did not reply, finished 
urinating, re-entered the rear of the cab and saw Leatherberry holding the 
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driver by the throat with one hand and pounding hi.in: with his other hand. 
The driver was limp, the upper part of his body was over.the front seat 
and the lower part was in the front seat•' Lea:t_herberry, who was then 
wearing Weber 1s raincoat, 11asked me to help him get the body out of the 
ta.xi as we had to get away from there". "He told me ·that I was in 
this just as much as he _was11 • lJhen Leatherberry said this he was search
ing the driverts pockets and had some papers, a billfold and a wallet in 
his hands. Leatherberry then seized the driver's shoulders, pulled him 
out of the right rear door and accused grasped his feet. They carried 
him across the street and pushed him under a wire fence. "We did not .. 
know whether or not the taxi driver was dead when we left him. He was 
unconscious". Accused did not know what eventually happened to ;veber' s 
raincoat and did not recall seeing it after the disposal of the body. 
Vihen they returned to the cab, accused took the driver's seat and 
Leatherberry sat beside h.l:m. He drove about a tenth of a mile toward 
camp and then changed places with Leatherberry who said he wanted to 
drive. They drove to l~aldon ".'here they left the car and approached a 
policeman who was asked by Leatherberry when the train left Maldon for 
London. Vihen he replied that there were no trains to London that night, 
accused said he. was going back to camp and drove the car in that direc- · . 
tion. On the way Leatherberry told him to park the car "along the road 
someplace". Accused finally parked the car "on the road to Cornpany'C'", 
turned off the headlights ''but might have left the parking lights on". 
They left the car and went to accused's hut where 11the boys were shooting 
craps". Leatherberry said that it was no place .for them, whereupon they. 
went to Company B guard tent and spent the night. Accused awakened at 

_8 a.m., did not notice-whether or not Leatherberry was still there, went 
to his own tent and fell asleep. After the charge of quarters to_ld him. 
twice that the compa.ey commander_ wished to see him accused went to that 
officer.· On the night of 9 December Leatherberry came to his hut and 
told him that he heard the taxi driver was (iiead. Leatherberry had the 
driver's cigarette lighter at the time. At an identification parade on 
16 December he identified Leatherberry as the soldier who accompanied him 
to Londo~ on 5 December and who returned with him to camp in a ta.xi-cab 
on 7 December. · 

I In Pros.Ex.13 accused stated that when he returned to the cab 
after urinating, "his friend" (Leatherberry) was standing in the rear of 
the car, holding the driver's throat with.his left hand .and-punching him. 
in the face with his right hand. 

4. After receiving an explanation of his rights accused testified 

in substance as follows: 


He was 22 ye~s of age, attended high, school but was not gradu
ated. He left school about 1939 be.cause his mother was ill and he was · 
forced to work (R70-71). · After he entere~ tbe Ar.rey ·he taught cooking•.. 
He was later 11transferred to the Arizona Quartermaster, and I continue_d 
doing the same thing". His grade was that of first cook but he was sub
sequently reUeved. "When I came in here I was running a mixer; brick
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leyers11 (R77) •. 

The statements.contained in Pros.Ex:.1.3 to the effect that ~iel(er 


was not. drunk, that-accused did not pa,wn the wat'ch but. found t_he pawn 

ticket in London, and that the pockets of the raincoat ·were empty were 

false. He was freightened because Graham, who was in a hurry, was shout

ing questions at him in a loud tone of voice. Accused desired to protect 

the British officer who befriended him and did not want to disclose that 

the officer was drunk• When Graham later told accused that he had secured 

a statement from the officer, he decided to tell the whole story and gave 

the second statement contained in Pros.Ex.14 (Fl.47-48, 57-58, 65, 67-68). 


' · He further .testified that Weber told him it was chilly outside 
. and urged him to take a coat. At the time the officer was "quite a bit 
high11 and was .reeling. Accused had a good deal to drink but controlled 

. himself. He tried without success 11to sober" Weber but the only:response 
he received was hiccups (Fl.47,49:-50). V111en he left he took the raincoat 
11he had given me", found the watch and .pencil flashlight in the pockets 
while enroute to London, but did not find any other articles or any money. 
Another .man pawned the watch for him and accused kept two pounds and gave 
the other fellow one pound. He kept the pawn ticket because he intend~d 
to redeem the watch and return it to its ovmer (R50, 52-53, 58,64-65, 70). 
The .window in the Colchester police station was already broken when he 
entered the cell and he laid the pencil flashlight across the opening. It 
accidentally fell outside when the blackout' board was removed (R5$-59, 65). 

M1en he left Colchester with Leatherberry for London accused had 

about.three pounds. Leatherberry did not have enough money to buy the~r 


tickets to London and accused paid his companion's expenses while they were 

in London (R52). They left London for Colchester on 7 December at 8:45 p.m. 

Vlhen Leatherberry first me~tioned on the train that he needed money and was 

going to rob the taxi driver, accused was "half high" and paid no attention. 

He thought he was "kidding". In his opinion Leatherberry had not been 

·drinking anything. "He can drink but he cannot drink much and if he has 
drunk anything he is drunk. 11 • He loaned LeatherberI"J Weber's coat when he com
plained of being cold at the Colchester station. 'iJ11en rhe driver stopped 
and entered the house in Colchester, Leatherberry wondered if he was going 
to get a gun and again stated that he was going to rob the driver. 11Hy said 
this was a cha.nee (and) that he would do his job". Accused, who was.not 
perfectly sober but who was not drunk, still thought he was_ joking (R5.3-54, 
59-60, 64-66). Nothing was said at this time about stopping the driver 
later o~ (~76). About four miles· from camp, Learherberry told the driver 
to stop the carr 

11~·.'hen the cab driver did stop.he told me to take· a leak 
and I had to take one * * *. When he told the cab 
driver to stop,- I thought he was going to take a leak 
and nothing else was in my mind and I gets out. 11 (R74). 

Accused got out of the car on the left hand side. 

11./ ?< ~-and I still do not think he is going to do it.
* * i~ I was outside slowing around, staggering around. 
I was not in a ·hurry.· I was taking a leak when I 

·heard a bumping and bangi11g inside the cg.b and I heard 
a gurgle and a strangling-noise, a yell'. - Pemaps!t · 
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was not a yell. I heard a noise of a gag, a strangle 
and he calls to me was not I going to help him. I. 
still did not give an answer". (R54). ·· 

· He had not completed urinating at the time and did not return to 
the cab when he did finish.. Instead ·he "slowed around" about four feet in 

·the rear of the cab (R54-55). Asked on cross-examination, if he· did not 
have 11a pretty good notion as to what was going on" when he heard the noises, 
accused testified: 

"Well, I would not say for sure; sir.· No, I did not. I 
did not have anything like that in mind. A person might 
turn a.round and.move his feet in a car and make quite 

a lot of noise 11 • (R62) • 
• 

The noises did not continue very long. 11 I should say four or five beating 
noises we~e made, and when I finished I-started back te the cab with intent 
to go in". As he returned the struggle was 11not as loud" as it was at 
first. He saw Leatherberry, who was not left handed, holding the driver by 
't-he throat with his left band and hitting him with his right. He had pulled 
the driver from the front to the rear ~eat so that his back was across the 
front seat. Accused could see the driver's white shirt, but did not notice 
any kind of a coat or blue jacket that night. He saw Leatherberry deliver 
one or t~ blows but did not try to stop him because the driver was "out" 
and was not moving (R55,61-62). Leatherberry had some papers, a bill-fold 
and a cigarette lighter belonging to the driver (R61). He said, "Help me 
to get .this guy in here. iie have got to get away from here. It is better 
that we get away from here" (R55). He told accused he ''was in it as much as 
he was". Asked on cross-examination, why Leatherberry said that, accused 
replied "Because I was in his presence" (R61). He told Leatherberry he was 
getting him in trouble, walked around to the right side of the cab and grasp
ed. the driver's feet.· Leatherberry took his shoulders and they carried him 
across the road and rolled him under a fence. The driver was not wearing a 
colored jacket at that time. Accused did not think he was dead because he 
did not believe "a person muld be that easy to kill 11 • He thought he was 
merely unconscious (R55,~61,70-71). , · · · 

' ' 

. Upon their rettirn accused told Lea;therberry 11I was doing wrong", 
and said that pe was going to· his company;, They re-entered the cab and 
aci;:used began to drive to camp. After they had gone a short distance 
Leatherberry said he wanted to drive and accused consented because' he thought 

11C11he would drive to the camp. \Jlen they reached the turn to Company 
Leatherberry drove on despite accused's request that he let.him out. He 
said he was. going to :t.:aldon to get a train an~ said "You are. in it now as 
much.as.m~"· Accused replied that he was getting him in trouble (R55,6o,63, 
66), J.t Kaldon Leatherberry asked 9- policeman what time the train left for 
Lond~m and was informed that there was no train that night. Acpused..said 
nothing to the policeman. but told Leatherberry he was going to his ·coinpa.ny. 
He drove back to camp, parked the car near 11 011 Company, 9-0d the.two·men went 

' 
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to accused's hut where they found some soldiers gambline;. Leatherberry said 
"This is no place for us. You do not want to be in your company tmtil the. . 
8th 11, and they then went to the guardhouse of Company "B", .where each took a 
bed~ Accused awakered about 7:30 a.m., went to his barracks and slept until 
10:30 a.m. V(hen he was awakened 11in a daze" by the ch,arge of quarters. 
(R55-56,63). 

On the evening 0~·9 or 10 December Leatherbe~ry came to his hut 
and said that he heard the cab driver was dead. 11He asked me what I do about 
it, and I t~ld him I had not anything to think about it. He asked me was I 
turning yellow. 11 Leatherberry had the driver's d,.garette liehter at the time 
(R56,61).:'" Later, when they were in the stockade Leatherberry threatened him. 
He 11 told me that once before he--was in trouble. He was in trouble as a 
youngster.*** He said: 'The kid turned yellow', and he said: 'There were 
boys outside who took care.' I spoke .then and ·said: 1M1at do you mean?' So 
we had a few words" (R56). . · ... 

During the episode with the driver I..eatherperry was wearing the 
raincoat (Weber's) 'Which accused loaned to him at the Colchester station. He 
last noticed the coat on Leatherberry just before the latter took the wheel 
on the way to Malden•. He.was not wearing it when they returned to camp, but 
accused did not know when he took it off (R62-63). 1i~en he discovered that 
the driver was dead he did not report his knowledge of the case, for to, do so 
would ~e him an "Uncle Tom. 11 Leatherberry told him to keep quiet, 11 to know . 
nothing about the case" (R62, 66-.-67) • · . . \ 

\
5. Recalled as a·.witness by the court,.Captain Weber testified that he 

did not at any time make a statement which might lead accu_sed to· believe that 
he was agreeable to the taking of the coat. 

1 
He entertained accused in the 

quarters o! a Major Savage and left the raincoat on the bed (R77-79). The 
value of the coat, watch and.gloves was 18 pounds, 15 shillings. Also in the 
pocket of the coat were 5 pounds. The value of the torch was· 50 cents and 
the value of the watch, which was a gift, was about $37.50. He paid $25 in 
Canada for the raincoat which was over .three years old at the time of trial 
(R79-80). · 

Private Clifford F. Hall, Royal Canadian Army l~di~al Corps, 13th 
Canadian General Hospital, a witness for the oourt, .testified that Captain 
Heber and accused came to Cherry Tree Camp and that the former a.sked for a 
room. Hall temporarily gave him another officer's quarters and a few minutes 
later entered the first room and told Weber that his own room was ready• 
He 11was all lit up", was dozing in a chair drunk, and did not seem to hear. 
Hall told accused, lino seemed .to have perfect control of himself, tO• try to 
get Weber up to his own room. 'When Hall last saw accused he was wearing a 
trench coat, told Hall he was "going out to get something to fix up Captain 
Weber" and that he would return (R81-S5). ' · · 

Also called as a witness for the court was Private ·J. C. Leatherberry, 
Company A, 356th Engineer General Service Regiment, who was accompanied by 
his regularly appointed defense counsel, and who first received from the · 
prevident of the court an explanation of his rights under AW 24 and MCM, 1928,, 
par.122£., p.129. Leatherberry's defense counsel announced that he would tell 
Leatherberry whether or _not to answer each question as it was propounded . 
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(R85-87). Upon being questioned by the court his testimony was in part as 
follows: 

11Q. Private Leatherberry, at the Colchester station, when 
. . you were retunrl.ng with the accused Fowler from London, 

the accused had a raincoat-or mackintosh. ·Did he lend· 
that mackintosh to-you? 

First Lteutenant Crane: The accused will claim his consti 
tutional. rights in this case and will refuse to answer. 

******** Q. 	Are you aware of the fact that Fowler had a mackintosh 
.or a .raincoat of a light colour which was allegedly 
given to you the last time when you and he were out 
together? 

First 	Lteutenant Crane: Private !£atherberry, you may answer 
· the. question. 

A. I do not remember him having a mac. 

Q~ * * *: You know what -a mac is? 

A. I remember his O.D. uniform, and that is all. 
Q. 	Did he have a raincoat of his own? 
A. 	 I do not know, sir." (R87-88). 

Leatherberry further testified that on the night of 7 December he 
was not with accused in a taxicab driven by Hailstone, nor did he drive in 
a cab to Mal.don with accused. He was not with him in a taxicab on roads 
in the vicinity of Birch Airdrome, llaldon or Colchester on or about 7 Decem
ber (R 88). He did not leave London for Colchester with accused on 7 Decem
ber but le~ London on 8 December about 10:25 a.m. He arrived at Colchester 
about noon, and took a bus to camp where he arrived about 12:45 p.m. with 
five other soldiers. He went to his area and did not report. First Lieu
tenant Denriis Roberts saw him in the area, asked him to come to the orderly 
room and did so. On 6 December he was with accused in London "a while in 
the morning and a while in the ~ernoon11 • He claimed his privileges with 
regard tQ the question whether he was in London with accused at any time on 
7 December. During the time he was· in London he did not borrow any money
(R89-91). . 

6. .There is no evidence that .teatherberry or accused contemplated 
Hailstone's murder as such1 or that accused instigated or actually perpetrat
ed the assault upon lrl.m. If the findings of guilty of murder are to be sus
tained it must necessBl!'ily be on the basis that prior to the homicide accused 
joined Leatherberry in a plan to rob the .ta;ici driver and in so.me manner aided 
and abetted him in the commission of that offense. The Board of Review will 
subs~quently consider the fact that accused was found not guilty of robbery. 

The' distinct.ions between principals, aiders and abettors have been 
abolished by Federal statute. · · ·' 

L ... 
"Whoever directly commits any act constituting an offense 

.. defined in any law of the United States,· or aids·, abets, 
counsels, commands, induces, or procures its commission, 
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is a principal." (18 USC 550; 35 Stat.1152). 


The distinction is also not recogmzed in the administration of military 
justice (Hinthrop' s ulltary Law & Precedents - Reprint, p. 108; CM ETO 72, 
Farley~ Jacobs). 

"* * *and to constitute one an aider and abettor, he 
must not only be on the ground, and by his presence aid, 

· encourage, or incite the principal to commit the crime, 
but he must share the criminal intent or purpose of the 
rinci al•. rn1itt v. Commonwealth, 221 Ky 490, 298 S.W. 

ll0l" Morei v. United States, 127 Fed (2d) 827, 8Jl) 
(Underscoring supplied). 

~ere presence during the commi~sion of an offense by another, with
. outJjre, does. not constitute one. an aider and ~bettor (CM ETO 804, Ogletree 
~al. 

11Som(j)thing must be shown in the conduct of the by-stander 
which indicates a design to encourage, incite, or in 
some manner afford aid or consent to the particular act; 
though when the by-stander * * ·* knows that his preselice 
will be regarded by the perpetrator ·aa a.r:i encouragerrent 
and protection, presence alone may be regarded as an en-·. 
couragement. * * *· It is not necessary, therefore, to 
prove that the perty actually aided in the commission of 
the offense; if he watched for his companions in order 

. to prevent surprise, ->< ->< .;< or ;ias in such a situation as 
to be able readily to come to their assistance, the know
iedge of ~hich was oalculated to give additional confi
.dence to his companions, in contemplation of law he was 
aiding and abettin-g1L (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed., 
~ec. 246, PP• 333-334). 

"On the other hand, where one's presence is by preconcert, 
he may be guilty as an aider .and abettor, although neither 
by word nor by act does he encourage or discourage the 
commission of the felony. * ~} *'' (22 CJS, sec.88£. (4); 
p.161). 

If '\:.he proof shows that a person was present at the commission of a crime 
without disa_pproving or opposing it, the jury may consider this conduct in 
connection with other circumstances, and thereby conclude that he assented 
to the commission of the crime, lent to it his approval, and was thereby 
aiding anft abetting the same (People v. Cione, 293 Ill. 321, 127 N.E. 646, 
12 :.LR 267,273, and State v. Maloy, 44 Iowa 104, cited therein a:t pp.280
281). ' 

1'1:ere presence and participation in the general trans
action in which a homicide is committed is not conclu
sive evidence of consent and concurrence in the per-: 
petration of a crime by a defendant sought to be held " 
responsible for the homicide, as aiding and abetting the 
actual perpetrator, unless such defendant participated · 
in the felonious design of the person killing. lmether 
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or not there was such participation is to'be determined
by the jury, under the facts and circumstances of the 
case 11 • (F.udge v. State{ 148 Ga. 149, 95 S.E. 980 
Annotation 12 ALR p.277J• 

In order to convict of an offense 

"* * * the proof must be such as to exclude not every 
hypothesis or possibility of innocence but ariy fair 
a.ncl, rational hypothesis except that of guilt; what is 
reqUired being not an absolute or mathematical but a 
moral certainty" (:MCM, 1928, par.78~ p.63). 

Conunon law murder includes the essential element of premeditation 
or "malice aforethought 11 • hlalice aforethought may exist where the act is 
unpremeditated. It may also exist i,n the intent to commit a felony (Ii.:Cll, 
.1928, par.148~ pp.163-164). An intent to kill is not a necessary element 
in the crime of murder in those cases where the design is to perp'etrate an 
unlawful act, and the homicide occurs in carrying out that purpose 
(i~narton 1s Criminal Law, Vol.l, sec.420; ;:i.632). · 

"* * * an intent' to kill a particular person is not an 
essential element in murder, where an unlawful a·ct is 
done deliberately with the intention of * * * inflict 
ing serious bodily harm{ and where. death ensues from 

' such unlawful act "(Ibid). 	 . 

"In every case of apparently deliberate and unjustifi-· 
able· killing the law presumes the existence of the 
malice necessary to constitute murder, * * *'' (Win

' 	 throp's ?ialitary Law and Precedents - Reprint - 1920, 
p.673). ) 

In United state? v. Boyd, 45 Fed. 851 (reversed on other grounds 
in 142 U.oS. 450) the tri~ court c~arged th~ jury in part as follows: 

"Robbery has the very element that enters· into it to 
distinguish it, to make it a crime, as that of 
violence upon the person; and it is a probable and 
natural and-reasonable consequence of an attempt to 
commit that crime that a human life will be destroyed" 
(Ibid, p.862). . 

"* * * all who agree to enter upon that robbery, and who 
are present at the place where it is being committed,
* -:~ ~:-while the parties are in the act of committing it, 
they are aiding, and assj/sting and counseling and abett-• 
ing in its commission; and are responsible for the cri.ll~ 
growine out of that robbery which may·result in the tak
ing of human lifen(Ibid, pp.865-866). 
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"It is not necessary to· sh6w it (the· undertaking) was 
.entered into by so many formal words. It may be 
tacitly entered into. If a man, with the understand"'." 

· ing that another purposes to rob a. third, joins him, 
goes to the place where ~he attempted robbery is made, 
and is there for the purpose of aiding him; he agrees 
to_ it just as much as though he had entered iii.to an 
obligation in writing to assist him. It is an agree
ment in' the law. That is the way you are to find it, 
by the relation that apparently the parties bear to 
each other, by their being there at the place, by their 
participating in the conunon enterprise, by their attempt 
to participate in the common enterprise. AJJ. these 
things are to be taken into consideration by you for/ 
that purpose". (Ibid pp.868-869) •.. . 

.Leatherberry twice told"aecused"that he was going to rob the ·taxi· 
driver. Although accused testified that he thought Leatherberry was 
"kidding" lie adniitted that when outside the car he heard a 1'bumping and 
banging inside 1the cab * * * a gurgle and a strangling noise. rt He also 
heard "beating noises". He did.J;lot return everi vtlen he finished urinating 
but instead deliberately "slowed arotind11 behind ·the car, about four feet 
away, and returned only when the struggle was almost at an end. He made 
no effort to prevent Leatherberry from accomplishing his announced purpose. 
Deceased's blue jacket was later found in the car inside his bloodstained 
mackintosh. Although accused insisted that he did not notice any_ kind of 
a 'coat or blue jacket that night, blue fibres similar to the fibres in the 
blue jacket were found in scrapings from his finger nails. He assisted in· 
the disposal of the body. He accompanied Leatherberry to Ma.ldon where.in
.quiries were made about trains to london. He did not sleep in his quarters 
that night but went with Leatherberry to the gtia.rdhouse of another company 
when the latter said "this is no place for us 11 • Until he made the state
ment to Graham he maintained a complete silence concerning the affair even 
after he learned HB.ilstone was dead. In view of the foregoing .authorities, 
the Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence, considered as a 
whole, fully supports the conclusion that accused aided and abetted 
Leatherberry.in the commission of a felony, namely robbery, and that the 
evidence is, therefore, legally sufficient.to support.the findings of 
guilty of the murder which resulted (Charge I and Specification). 

The findings of guilty of- murder are sustaineg.· by virtue of the 
foregoing principles notwithstanding the fact that the \:ourt found accused 
not guilty of the offense of .robbery (Specification 1, Charge II). 

"While this question has not heretofore been authoritative
. ly decided iµ military justice administration, in the 

Federal criminal procedure the better rule on principle 
·-and aiithority is.that inconsistent ver'"=-cts of guilty 

and not guiity in the same criminal proceeding do not 
vitiate the former" CM 197115 (19.31) · (Dig.Ops.JAG, 1912- ' 
1940, sec •.395 (M),, p.2.30). 
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7. Whether accused took Weber's coat without authority or whether 
Vleber actually loaned him the coat was a question of fact for the sole 
determination of the court. In view of the substantial competent evidence 
establishing accused's guilt of larceny of the coat, watch and torch, the· 
Board of Review will'..not disturb the findings of the court. It is doubt
ful if a·value of over $20 was satisfactorily established by the evidence 
(CM 228742, Blanco) •. However, as accused was properly found guilty of the 

• .tDOre serious offense of mi.irder and sentenced to life imprisonment, a con
. sideration of the question of value of the articles alleged in Specifica
tion- 2, Charge II becomes unimportant. 

s. In response to a question by the law member as to ;mether he had 
ever been in jail before, accused replied in the affirmative. Upon further 
interrogation by the law member as to the cause of his :i.I:lprisonment and the 
length of his sentence, he testified that he was sentenced to a year for 
non support and that he served ll months (R71). As evidence as to good 
character had not been introduced by the defense such interrogation by the 
law member was manifestly improper (MCM, 1928, par.ll2£., p.ll2). However, 
in view of the serious nature of the offenses alleged, the evidence 
establishing {l.ccused' s guilt thereof and the sentence, it is apparent that 
this error did not injuriously affect the substantial rights of accused. 
Certain minor irregularities contained in the record of trial are discussed 
in the review of the Staff Judge Advocate and further consideration thereof 
is deemed unnecessary. 

9•. The charge sheet shows that accused was 22 years, 10-months of age, 
and that he enlisted 2 January 1942 at Peoria, Illinois, for the duration 
of th~ war plus six. months. He had no prior service. 

10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of :the per
son and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial.rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is .legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. The punishment for murder is death or 
life imprisonment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in 
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is authorized 
(AW 42; 18 U.S.C. 454, 567) • - / 

-"';£..:;.-+---~......;.......;._·~~~......;.----~·~~J.udge Advocate 

- 15 
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1st Ind. 

r'ID, Branch Office TJAG, with ETOUSA. . 2 6 APR 1944 TO: . Commanding 
Officer, Eastern Base Section, SOSj ETOUSA, APO 517, U. s•. Arm,y. 

1. In the case of Private GEORGE E. FOWLER (16052055), Company "Ert, 
356th Engineer General. Service Regiment, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial. is legal.ly 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you 

- now have. authority to 9rder execution of the sentence. . 

2. V~en copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The number of the record in this office is ETO 1453. For convenience of 
reference piease place that nUl!lber in brackets at the end of the order. 

,(ETO_l453). . ···:-	 .,
\ 

!~;•" 
E. Ci- ~cNEIL, . . .:.- .· . 

Brig 	 er·GeneraJ., United States~> 
Assistant Judge Advocate General.. 

http:legal.ly
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 1479 

UN· IT~ D STATES) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private JACK E. SHIPLEY ) 
(6942933), Company "I", ) 
16th· Infantry. ) 

') 
) 
) 

16MAR1944 

lST INFA.NI'RY DIVISION. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Beamin
ster, Dorset, England, 27 January 
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for life. 
Eastern Branch, United States, Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVEii 
RITER, VAN BENSCHDrEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and ,, specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Jack E. Shipley, 

Company I, 16th Infantry, then Sergeant, 
Company I, 16th Infantry, being present 
with his company while it was engaged with 
the enemy, did at Beja, Tunisia, on or 
about 22 April 1943, shamefully abandon the 
said Company, and did fail to rejoin it un
til the engagement was concluded. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 
Specification: In that Private Jack E. Shipley, 

Company I, 16th Infantry, having been duly 
placed .in arrest, at St. Leu, Algeria, on or 
about 9 June 1943, did, at Virginia Area, 
Tunis, Tunisia, on or about 1330 hours JO 
June 1943, break his said arrest .before he 
was set at liberty by proper authority. 

- l 
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CHARGE III: Violation of the 6lst Article o~ War. 

Specification: : In that l'rivate Jack E. Shipley, 


Compaey I, 16th· Infantry, did, without pro
per leave, absent himself' from his Ol'ganiza
tion at Virginia Area, .Tunis, Tunisia, .t'rom 
about 1.330 hours JO June 1943, to about 13 
July 1943, thereby missing participation in 
the Sicilian Campaign. 

He pleaded n.ot guilty to and ·was found guilty of' all charges and specifica
tions. · No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was · 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the-service, to forfeit all~ and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, jesignated the East
ern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York as the 
place of confinement, ordered the prisoner to ba held at Disciplinary Train
ing Center Number 2912, Sbepton Mallet, Somerset, England, pending further 
orders and forwarded the. record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions 
of Article of War 5~. . 

. 
3. The principles announced in .CM ETO 1249, Marchetti and the author

ities therein cited are determinative that the evidence is legally.sufficient 
to-support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specification. There 
·is also competent substantial evidence to support the findings of guilty of 
Charge II and its Specification (CM ETO 799, Booker ( 0); CM ETO 817, ~(0)) , 
and of' Charge III and its Specification (CM ETO 1360, ~; CM ETO 1395, 
Saunders; CM ETO 1543, Woody). . 

. 4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age. He served 
in the 16th Infantry from 12 January 1938 to 16 March 1941. He enlisted at 
Fort Devens, Mass. in grade of corporal for -Company "I'', 16th Infantry on 
4 April 1~41 to serve three years. 

5. The oourt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the peIT
son and offens~ No errors injuriously affecting the substantial.rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. 'llhe Board of -Review is of the. _ 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty ·and the sentence. The punishment .for ·.misbehavior before the 
enenw is death or such other punishment as a court-martial may'direct (AW 
75). Confinement in a United States Discipli ary Barracks is authorized · 
(AW 42). ;) 

_.C.,SIC~K-IN~Q~u....w..,...ER_s"")~---- Judge Ad".'ocate 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG., with ETOUSA.. 1 6 MAR 1944 TO: Commanding 
• General, 1st Infantry Division, APO 1, U.S. Ar'tII::f• 

l. ·In the case of Private JACK E. sllll'Lir (6942933), Company 11 J.'d';~ 
16th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holdirig by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufi"icient/:t.o support the 
find~s of guilty and the sentence. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 5Dt1 you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. . 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this o:ff'ice, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1479. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the orde~: 
(ETO 1479). . - 

~µ/_L/I 
I 	 "/ ...... -._-7 

E. C. McNEIL, 
Brigadier 	General, United States Arm:1, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General' 

with the 

European Theater of Operations 


Jw."'.() 871. 


' BO.Am OF REVIEW 

ETO 1486 

UNITED STATES ) 
' . 	 ) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Privete HEC'roR A. MacD'.)NALD ) 
(31326380) and Private First ) 
Cla.ss--EVER'.roN N. MacCR;n.f,XlN ) 
(6538571), both of Company•B•, ) 
398th Engineer General· Service .) • 
Regiment.· ) 

. 	 ) .) 

2 4 MAY 1944 

SOt'THEP.N BASE SECTION 1 SERVICES 

OF S}JPPLY, EUOOPEAN THEATER OF 

oFERA.Trom. 

'Irial by G~C.M.., convened at Burns
hill Camp, Somerset, England, 5 J"an
uary 1944. Sentences as to ea.cha 
Dishonorable discharge, total for

.' fei tures and confinement at hard 
.. labor for three years• . 29l2th 

Disciplinary 'Iraining Center, Shepton 
:Mallet, Somerset, England. 

OPINION by the BoARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BEmCHOTEN and SARGENT, J"udge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the cases of the soldiers named above has 
been examined in the •Branch Office of The Judge .Ad:vocate General with the 
European Theater of.Operations and there found legally sufficient to support 
the findings and•sentence as to Private.First Class Everton N. ~!acCrimnnn, 
and legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence as to Private 
Hector-A. MacDonald. The record has now been examined by the Board of 
Review which submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant J"udge .Advocate 
General in charge of said Branch Office. 

I ' I 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge and_ Specifica
tion, preferred separately as to each: 

CHARGE: Violation of 93rd Article of War. 
Specificationa In that Private First Class Everton 

N. 	MacCri:nmx:>n and Private Hector A. Macdonald, 
1B 11both of Company , 398th Engineer General Ser

vice Regiment, acting jointly and in pursuance 
of a COl'.llm:)n intent, did, at Cannington, Somerset, 
England, on or about 28· November 1943, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away about eighty-three 
poUXlds. currency of the United Kingdom, having the 
exchange value of about $334.90, property of the 
United States Army Post Exchange. 

- 1 
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Each pleaded not guilt:y to and was found guilty of the> Charge and Speci
fication. N:> evidence was introduced of previous contictions as to either 
accused. Each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances du~ or 'Vo become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor for three years at such place as the reviewing author! ty may 
direct. As to each accused, the reviewing authority approved_the sentence, 
ordered it e:xecu~ed but suspended that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and designated the 
2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England, as 
the place of confinement. 

The result of the trial was promulgated in General Court..Martial.. 
Order N:>. 28, Headquarters Southern Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA, dated 
10 February 1944. 

'. 
3•.' The evide~ce for the prosecution shows that at the time and place 

alleged, Private William Teisciero, Company B, 398th Engineer General 
Service Regiment, operated the company post exchange which wa;i part of th~ 
regimental exchange. Teisciero was in complete charge of requisitioning 
and selling supplies, and of all receipts (Rl6,32). Accused· MacDonald 
tended· the fires in the building and took care of the showers and latrine 
(R41). At intervals of tYO weeks Teisciero made up an inventory by taking 
the money value of the stock on hand at the. beginning of the period, and 
balancing it against ·the cash delivered by him and the money value of the 
stock remaining on hand at the end of the period. Every m::>nth an'inventory 
was made by a· representative of the regimental post exchange (R36-37,39). 
Teisciero delivered his cash receipts to the post exchange officer usually 
every week and, on occasions, at the end of ".;wo weeks (R38-39). No daily 
record was made of sales (R29 1 36). 

I 

· Cash receipts were kept in a cash box fitted with a. lock, but the 
key did not •seem to ·fit"· (R28 1 36,39), At. J:Jight the box was kept in a 
wall closet fitted with a steel door to which Teisciero alone ,had a key 
(R28-29,33). -Re also possessed a key to the entrance door of the post e.x
cha.nge but as the door had no lock he was forced ,to secure ..it by •ju.st · 
pulling the dool' to and taking the knob out• (RJJ--34), , _ On the other side·· 
of a second door leading into the post exchange was a tailor shop.· This 
door was secured by a board which was nailed on the floor behind the door 
(R33,38,40). . . 

About 7 p.m. 28 N:>vember 1943, Teisciero sold cigarettes to two 
customers and made change from the cash box which he reIIX>ved from the safe 
(R33,41). He did not put the box back in the safe because he was about 
to take an inventory and count cash. He then left the post exchange at 
least twice during the evening. On one occasion he was away 20 minutes 
and on another 45 minutes. From 7 p.m. until the tiim he went to bed the 
cash box was on the counter. He slept in the post exchange room. lb 
one was in the post exchange when he left, and on each occasion he 'locked' 
the door by removing both knobs and taking them with him. When he went 
to bed he put the box in the wall safe but did not open it (R33-34,36,3B..39, 
42). The following mrning (29 November) he opened the cash box and found 
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that all the paper money was missing (R34,38). That afternoon an 
inventort was takep by Teisciero and the regimental post exchange represent
ative, and by comparison with the inventory taken two weeks before, it was 

determined that about 83 pounds were missi:eg (Rl?-18, 34-35,40). Teisciero 

did not know how· much m:>ney was in the cash box that evening because. he had 

not counted it for two or three days prior to the theft• He had no way of 

determining whether the shortage of about 83 poynds was entirely in cash or 

partially in cash and partially in stock (R40-41). 


On the evening of 28 November Private First Class Norvin E. 
Wroughton, a member of accused's organization,.went to a 'pub' with accus~d 
MacCrimmon and remained until closing time. When they returned to their 
hut, ·MacCrimrron went out, returned arid asked Wroughton to go outside with 
him. He told Wroughton that "MacDonald had robbed the P.x. •, that he .found 
him with 'the money" and that he gave him (MacCrimroon) part of it (R44,47). 
Wroughton told MacCrimn:on he should rid himself of the money and the latter 
suggested that he hide ! t. He accompanied MacCrimm.:rn to a spot some 200 
yards distant from their hut, near a barn abd Ma.cCrimrron buried the -m::>ney in 
a hole i,n the ground. Wroughton did not know how much money was involved 
(R44-45.48). The following evening they again went to the 'pub' .and re_mained 

·until closing time. On their way back to Camp MacCrimm6n "decided the money 
had to be moved" and went to get it, but Wroughton returned to his hut. _ 
MacCrimnx>n lateI" appeared end said> that he could not find ,the money, where
upon Wroughton went back_ with him, found the :rooney and gave it to him. ' 
Wroughton later discovered that "Nine pounds * • • was what we had reclaimed 
and taken with us.• The following morning (30 November) MacCrimroon wemt 
over to a Private Stephenson's bed in the same hut•and done something"(R44
45148). Wroughton did not get any money from either MacCrimmon or Mac
Donald. On both evenings in question MacCri!llllX)n was ,•not exactly sober~. 
Wroughton was slightly intoxicated •but I wasn't as drunk as he was•. He 
did not see MacDonald on the :f.irst night (R45-47). 

On the morning of 29 NOvember MacCrimnxm said to Private Paul 
Stephenson, a member of his organization, •1 hit the P.X. last night, for 
about ·a hundred pounds.• On the following Friday (3 December) Stephenson 
was sitting on-his·bed reading when he discovered MacCrilll!IX)n standing behind 
him with an upraised.beer bottle. Stephenson left and later returned and 
moved his bed because he feared trouble over the incident. When making his 
bed about three and a half hours later he found 10. pounds in the mattress 
and turned it over to First Sergeant Durand (R63-65). 

On 3 December as the result of an interview with Sergeant Durand 
and Stephenson, MacCrimnx:>n and-MacDonald were questioned in turn on several 
occasions in the presence of Captain• John P. Rasmussen, commander of the 
lat Battalion, Captain Rolly A. Andrew, commander of Company B, First lieu
tenant Robert N. Grunow, administrative office·of Company B, and the company 
first sergeant, John c. Durand (Rl2,18-20,22,53). It is difficult to 

. ascertain from the evidence the exact order of events leading to the oral 
and written statements ultimately given by each accused, and the evidence 

- 3 
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relative to the discovery of the IXPney is confusing and ,based to some 
extent on hearsay. C&ptain Andrew testified& 

· •This all happened in one day, and one 
afternoon, and we questioned both of 
them several tim:is, and by tripping . 
them .up we finally got one to accuse 
the other one, and between the tl'IO 
•••• (R21). 

It appears that MacCriIIJDX)n was first questioned about •where the 10 
pounds had come from• and he denied all knowledge of the theft (R20,22). 
Wrougbton was then questioned and then MacDonald who •swore that he was 
inoocent• (R20-21). His story did not coincide. with those of MacCriIIJDX)n 
and Wroughton (R22,5.3)~ MacCrimroon was again interrogated and .finally 
said that he •.had no knowledge of the Post Exchange robbery• until he went 
down into the cellar where MacDonald was stoking the furnace and saw him 
counting a large sum of money. He •blackmai.led him for ten pounds• and 
returned to his quarters (R20,23,53). MacDonald. was again questioned and 
at first protested his innocence but finally admitted that he took tlle 
money.· He said that MacCrilllllX)n first approached him, told him the loca-. 
tion of the money in the post exchange, how the room could be entered a!l(l 
the m:>ney ta.ken. MacDonald. took the money on the night of 28 N:>vember 
and later that evening when MacCrilllIIX>n asked for •bis cut on the deal•, 
they divided the money. MacDonald did not know how much, he took from the 
post exchange and neither he nor MacCrimm:>n knew how much money they . 
divided (Rll~l2,20,21,23-25,53.54,62). The evidence as to MacCrimnon's 
ultimate oral statement is somewhat• conflicting. Captain Andrew testi
fied on one occasion that MacCrinmon never changed his story about finding 
MacDonald in the cellar and blackmailing him for 10 pounds (R2J). Mac
Crimm::>n's ·ultimate written statement corroborates this t~st1monY' except 
that he stated that he received about half the money when the two men were 
in.the basement (Ex.B). ·However, Captain Andrew also testified that 
MacCrilll!lJOn did change his statelD!nt and that he ultimately admitted that he 
persuaded MacDonald to commit the crime (R21 ).. Ll.eutenant Grunow tea.ti- . 
fied that MacCrimm::>n, when confronted with MacDonald's final statement. 
admitted that he told the latter where the money was kept, what time to 
enter the post exchange, 'bow to go about it' and what to do after he took 
the ooneyi (R54). Admitted i~ evidence was the written statement of Mac
Donald which was made after he finally orally confessed his commission of 
the crime to Captain Rasmussen. MacDonald read the statement before he 
signed it. Also admitted in evidence was the wcl.tten statement of Mac
Crinm:m. Before they•signed the documents both men were advised by 
Ll.eutenant Grunow that they need not sign the statements if they did not 
desire to do so, and that the statements could be used against them. The 
defense objected to the admission of the two exh:lbi ts on the ground that 
they were involuntarily made because of certain conduct of Captaill 
Rasmussen (R54-581 Exs.A,B). 
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Captain Rasmussen testiM.ed that when interrogating Ma<:Crimm:>n 

he told him •to .come clean, on the whole thing • • •.•(Rll). Before he 
began to i;iterrogate MacDonald he 'told him 

•that 	we11&nted hi.a story, and 1'1'e wanted 
it honest and straightforward, and< we 
did not want any beating around the bush, 
and it would be better for him to make a 
clean breast of this thing because the 
Government would find these things out 
sooner or later, and we wanted him to 
tell us the whole truth of, the matter• 
(Rl2-1J). 

Asked what he told MacDonald as to what might happen if he did 
not confess to any part he played in the incident, aoo if .he said anything. ·• 
about Leavenworth •Prison•, Rasmussen testified: 

•I 	believe that I mentioned that Leaven
worth is the place .that they put people 
that commit acts against the government• 
(Rl3). 

When MacDonald persisted in pleading his innocence and showed •a decided 
reluctance to tell the truth 

'I think I said to him that what I'd like 
to do if I had the right was 1to give 
you a damn 'good beating'" (Rl,3). 

When he made this statement he might have been talking to both accused. 
Captain Rasmussen further testified that he •got quite irritated' and that 
he raised and lowered his voice (R49). · 

1 If it was any fear connected w1 th the 
case it was through DlY' feeling in this 
matter that showed very plainly that I 
was anxious for these men to tell the\ 
truth, which· was evident they were with• 
holding'(R14). · 

MacDonald declared himself innocent when first questioned and •had a very 
good case already thought out for himself and had been sticking to it very 
well. 11 ' 

•It 	was only through a lot of hard work 
on my part, and questioning him, and· 
leading him up to' different things that 
I got him to talk. At' the time I did 
get him to talk was when I brought out 
to him that his pal MacCrinm:m that he 
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was trying. to shield, had no .nierey as 
far as he was concerned, and had already 
• • • discussed t~e case, and.that we • 
had facts .at hand, and finally the boy 
broke and said 'Well • • • I will tell 
you.. I took it'• (Rl5) • 

•• • • in my methods to find out the 
facts I tried to reach into the heart 
of these two men to have ·them come clean 
with their confessions. · 

\ 	 I was presuming at 811 times that these 
men were innocent until they declared 
themselves differently, and.I gave them• every.opportunity to do so by the ques
tioning of them. At the outset there 
was evidence and testimony pointing to 
the fact that these men were involved•. 
(R49 ). 

The defense counsel asked th? witness •ca~tain, did you at the time of this 

questioning, and at the. time you stated MacDo¥l.d did make a (oral) state

. ment to you, inform him as to his rights under the
1 
24th Article of War?•. 


The witness replied 1 N::>,sir1 (R14). 


Captain' Andrew testified that he was present when Captain Rasmussen 
questioned MacDonald. Asked by defense counsel if any threatening state: 

·.. 	ments were made he replied 'Only in the heat of the questioning•(R26). He 
could not say whether tbe same answer applied to· MacCriJllllX)n (R26-27). The 
written statement of MacDonald was in substance as follo'1S a 

On the afternoon of 28 November MacCrimm:>n told him that it would 
be easy to obtain the funds kept in the ·~· an4 that •the best time would be 
before the trucks got back from town or betore 2300 hours.• A.bout 9.30 p.m. 
Ma.cDonai.d went to the post exchange and easily gained e'ntrance 'as the door 
was not locked. He lifted the cover of the cash bo:x which was· on the· counter, 
removed

1 
the currency .and hid t~ money in the basement. After 11 p.m. he met 

Ma.cCrimm:>n who asked- him how he ·•made out•. MacDonald replied that 'it was 
easy•~ and showed him the hidlng1 place and the money. · MacCrimnx>n took about 
half the bills and left, and MacDonald put his half back in the hiding place. 
He did wt see the money after that tine nor had he spent any of it (Pros.Ex. 
A.).. 	 . 

. I 

The written statement of MacCri.Irinx:>n was, in substance, that he 
returned to camp about ll.30 p.m. 28 November, and went to the baseirent where 
the furnace was located in order to obtain from MacDonald a carton of 
cigarettes which he had asked the latter to purchase for him. , There he saw 
MacDonald co~tiDg a large• number pt poUnd notes and- asked him where he 
obtained the 100ney. When MacDonald replied he .•robbed the PX•, he told 
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him he ,'better give me about half the m::mey or I would squawk'. MacDonald 
•split the bills Without countiDg them and gave me approximately half of 
them•. MacCrimmon took the money, went to his hut and told Wroughton that 
MacDonald •robbed the PX.", and showed him the money. At Wroughton 1s 
suggestion, they hid the money near the corner of a barn. The followi:cg 

· ·eveni:cg they decided to move the bills but KacCrilIII!On could not find th~. 
Wroughton found ni.ne pounds later that evening and gave -them to MacCrimoo:Q. 
who· hid ·them in his bunk that evening and on the following morning (JO Nov
ember) placed them in Stephenson's mattress~ On Wednesday ·eveniDg (l Dec
ember) they decided to remove the bills but Stephenson walked in during the 
attempt, became suspicious and left. Later that evening Stephenson 
returned and moved his bed to another hut. ·The ooney was then in the mat
tress. MacCrimmon did not h.!lve the iooney in his possession when he made the 

. foregoing statement nor had he spent any of it ,(Pros.Ex.B). 

Both statements ar~ dated 2 December which was, apparently, the 

result of a typographical error. · 


The sum:of 70 pounds was ultimately recovered (R.54.58). Captain 
Rasmussen testified that when he •made his oral confession MacDonald told 
.'where the money was•. Andrew testified that 36 pounds were found in the. 
cellar by.Sergeants Riley and Whatley (R23). an3. Lieutenant Gri.tnow testified 
·th~t when MacDonald was informed that soim of the money was found in the 

. basement,· he said 'that was his cache• (R5AJ,). MaoCrimzoon said that he 
buried some money in a stable. He took Captain Andrew and Lieutenant 
Grunow to the spot and 'dug up• 24 pounds (R24,26,29-30.54,58). Lieu~enant 
Grunow;·who had custody of the· recovered currency, testified that Captain 
Andrew gave him another 10 pounds, saying that it was recovered from a mat
tress of a bed (R52,58). · 

Abou.t-a week and a half after 29 November, First Lieu.tenant Robert 
A. Steele, Company .A., 398th Eiigineer General Service Reg~t, was appointed 
investigating officer and interviewed each accused separately at the Tidworth 
Garrison area guardhouse (R67). He told them that he we.s the investigating 
officer, explained his duties and advised them that "they did not have to 
give me a statement; if they did it wouid be voluntary, and could be used 
against them in court at a _later date• (R67-68). MacDonald in .substance 
orally reiterated the facts contained· in his written statement, Pros.Ex.A,. 
and further stated that on the afternoon of 28 November MacCrilll!JX)n asked if 
he would •go in with him on-robbing the P ..x.• MacDonald was hesitant at 
first but finally agreed to it (R69). 

The oral· statement given by MacCr:imm:>n to Lieutenant Steele varied 
in substance from his written. statement, Pros•.Ex.B, in that he ad.mi tted 
approaching MacDonald, said that it 'would be a pretty easy thiDg. to rob t]le 
P.X., and asked him about would he come in on it with him'• It was finall7 
agreed that MacDonald would commit the offense that. night 'while the men Wf.tre 
in town•e When MaeCriDlll)n returned from town about 11 p.m. he met MaCl;>c)nald 
and asked 'how he did'• MacDonald replied that he obtained th~ money but )le 
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was •scared• because '1.t was too easy• and that he thought •it was a trap•. 

He gave ·the i:ooney to MacCrimnon who •peeled off• part of .1 t for MacDonald 

and took the rest. · Neither· man counted the money• MacCrilllIIX>n later saw 

Wrotrghton and told him that he met MacDonald who had ·a considerable azoount 

of currency; that MacDonald told him he had •just robbed the P.X.•, where

upon MacCrimm:>n threatened that he would •squeal,• d.f he did not give him 

part of the ooner.• The remainder of his oral statement substantially 

coincided with his prior written statement. He admitted threatening ·· 

Stephenson with a bottle and stated·that he did so in order to obtain the 
money- in his mattress .-(R68-69 ). ~ 


. Captain Andrew testified, on cross-examination byithe dafense, 

that during the tbrete months he commanded the oompany MacDoruild followed 

all orders and was ~considered. a fair soldier. •He was an easy mark by the 

rest of the, :aen, by earning money running errands for them• (R27). Lieut

enant Gru.DOw testified that ·MacDonald was a hard worker,. would do exactly 

as he.was:told (R59-60), and that he 'has al.ways been honest•.· He would 

trust him with 10 pounds of his own money-. •would go along• with him and 

would not hesitate to have him in his company. He further testified 1 ! 

have talked to other fellows around the Company, and l?rivate MacDonald 


· himself' is pretty easily led1 (R6l-6~). 
I. 

4. For the defense First Sergeant John c. Durand, Co~y B, 398th 

Engineers, testified that accused MacDonald was •very good' as a soldier, 

that he always did what was asked of him although the witness would. not 

trust him with an •important job' (R7173)• . He was easily led by other 

men would do willingly whatever was requested of him •regardless of what it 


.was• (R72). Durand was present ~hen bothiaccused were questioned by CaptaiUJ 
Rasmussen and Andrew and Lieutenant Grunow. ASk4'd by the court if there 

were any threatening statements, language or gestures during the questioning, 
Durand testified• · 

•rt 	was a pretty exciting day that day. 
and I ·can't recall everything, sir, just 
the fact that the Captain did mention 
something about Leavenworth, and said that 
anybody 'who comni. tted any· offense in the 
a.rm;y was subject to go.to Leavenworth. 

~. Was it 'any offense'? 
A. Well, in a case like this,·you might say'(R73)• 

I 	 . .

5. The defense oQjected to ~~~ ~dmission in evidence of the writt~n 
statements of each accused on the g!'Ound that the Confessions were invol• 
untary- because of the conduct· of Captain Rasmussen.. For the purposes ot 
discussion it is considered ~~ferable to treat the merits of the case as to 
each accused separately.• 

. '. . 
•Facts 	indicating that a confession was 
induced by hope of benefit or fear of 
punishment or injury inspired by a person 

( 	 -8
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competent (or bJ'~ieved bf the party con
fessing to be competent)· to effectuate 
the hope or fear is, subject to the · 

, foilowing observations. evidence that the. confession was involuntary. Much depends • 
on the natur.e of the benefit or of the · 
pun'.:l.shment or injtiry, on the words used,• 
and on the peraonali ty of the accused, and 
on the relations of the partie'S involved 
(MCM, 1928,-· par.114.!,, p.116). 

/
'The fact that the confession'was made to 
a militart superior .or to the representa~ive 
agent of Efuch superior will ordinarily be 
regarded .as requiring 'further inquiry into 
the c~rcUlil8tances9 particularly wher~ the 
case is one of an enlisted man confessing 
to a ~litary_superior or to the represent-_ 
ativei'egent·of a military superior• (ibid.

':. 

1 .A sergeant obtained_ a confession from a~. . 
private by telling the latter, in substance~ 
that he was under suspidon and it would be 
best tor him to tell the truth and 'come 
clean' es, otherwise, he would be found out 
sooner or later and then the penalty would 
probably be mre ,severe. ~ - ~e 

· confession could not· be ·classified as volun
t817 8.Jld was not admissible in evidence. C.M. 
1524411.(1922) 1 (Dig.op.JAG.• 1-912-1940. see.· 
395(10), p.206). 

'.Accused w:as not warned that he need not 
answer the questions, except that he was told 
that he was not compelled to answer any ques
tions which might incriminate himsel:f. An C> 

officer advised him to tell the absolute 
tru'thf that it would be possible f...or accused 
to gain· m:>re· by that method than b,- lyillg. 
The confession was incompetent. C.M.120821 
(1918) 1 (Dig.Op.JAG., 1912·1'930, see.1292, 
p.639 )e I 	 - 

1 1 .Atter the acciised lra4 been ·placed in tlie · 
.·, 	 guardhousf!f he was questioned b7 his command

ing officer. · He was DOt warned that_he. 
might re~se to answer questions,, or that what 
lie said might be used· against him. He was 
· told that he .had lied, _thd one -of the ·_two men 
·chnged w1 th the crime was to be hung alld tha 

. c>ther to get 20 years in the penitenti~• 

. - 9 
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otherwise threatened • • * The confession 

so· obtained was inadmissible. C.M. 124907 f

(1919)• {Ibid) • 


.•.After accused• had been arrested by the civil 
authorities, he was told by them that they 

1had the goods on him, and that be just as 
well come clean, but no promise of any kind 
was· made·. 1 • • • It was not shown that 
this confession. was voluntar-y. The corpus• 
delicti was not proved. Conviction is. dis-· 

, 	 approved. C.M. 121458 (1918) 1 (Ibid, sec. . 
12931 p.640). 

. (a) Captain Rasmussen testified that before ·inte~gating Mac
Donald he said that · 

•we 	wanted his story, and we•rnted it honest 
and straightforward, and we did not want 
any beatrng·around the bush, and it would 
be better for him. to make a 1clean-breast of.· 
this thing because the Government would :£ind 
these things out sooner.or later, and we 
wanted him to tell us the whole truth of the 
matter.• 

He also mentioned that 'Leavenworth is the place whe~e they put people 
that co:smnit acts against the government•.· When MacDonald persisted in 
pleading his innocence 1~d showed'a decided reluctance to tell the truth,' 
Rasmussen told him thatlhe had the right to do. so he ViOuld like to give him 
a 'damn good beating•• . He admitted that he was •quite irritated• and 
raised and lowered his voice. He further testified that if 'there was any 
fear connected with the. case• it was from his feeling that disclosed very 
plainly that he was ~ious for the men to ;tell the truth, and that it was 
evident they were withholding it• ' He told MacDonald that 'his pal Mac .. 
Crimm:>ni • wha!'.ll he was tryi~ to shield, had already discussed the case and 
had no mercy for MacDonald. Finally MacDonald 'broke• and admitted taking 
the IIX)ney. He was not advised of his rights when the interrogation began. 
Asked if any threatening statements were made, Captain kidrewstestii'ied 

.; 'Only 'in the heat of the questioning.• 
I 

In view of the foregoing authorities, the threatening conduct and 
manner of interrogation on the part of Captain Rasmussen, MacDonald's. · 
battalion commander, the fact that hi's company colll!OO.nder1

, his battalion 
administrative officer and his first sergeant were also present· during the 
questioning, am the absence of any warning as to his rie,hts, it is evident 
that MacDonald's oral confession was no't voluntary. Although he was advised 
as to his rights by Lieutenant Gruno'w before he sig::i~~ ·~he written confes
sion, the document in substance empodied his prior oral co"lfession and was 
signed shortly thereafter on the same day. Under such ~ircumstances it 

http:wha!'.ll
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cannot be reasonably maintained that the warning given by Lieuten~t Grunow 
removed the influence of Captai,n Rasmussen's prior iconduct and rendered the 
written statement voluntary in character. _The Board of Review therefore . 
concludes that MacDonald's oral and written confessions should have been 
excluded from the evidence (CM ETO l20l. Pheil). 

(b) About one week after the written conf"ession was made, Lieut
enant Steele interviewed MacDonald in the Tidworth Garrison area guardhouse. 
He told him that he was the investi$ating officer. explained his duties and 
advised him that he •did not•have to give ·me a ~tatement•. that if he did 
so it would be voluntary, and that it could be used against him in court as 
a later date. ~lacDonald thereupon in substance reiterated the facts con
tained in his written confession. • 

•.And 	 if a confession is induced by threats 
or violence or any undue influence, a 
suesequent confession is not admissible, 
unless it appears to the sati sfactia>n of. 
the court that the prior influences have 
ceased to operate on the defendant's mind 
to bring about the later confession. • • • 
But where on the trial of a criminal case 
a confession of the defendant is offered in 
evidence it becomes necessary for the trial 
court to ascertain and determine as a 
preliminary question of fact, whether it 
was freely and voluntarily made, and whether 
the previous undue influence, if any, had 
ceased to operate upon the mind of the 
defendant. In doing so, the court is nec
essarily vested w1 th a very large discretion.... 
which will not be disturbed on appeal, unless 
a clear abuse thereof is shown• (Mangum v. 
United States 289 Fed.213.215). 

•Where 	a confession has been obtained from the 
accused by improper inducement, any statement 
made by him while under that influence is in
admissible, but tbe question arises as to 
whether a confession made subsequently to such 
inadmissible confession is itself admissible. 
This question, .as in the case of any other . 
confession, is one for the judge to decide, 
and each case must be determined on its own 

'facts. The ~resumption prevails that the in
fluence of the prior improper inducement con
tinues and that the subsequent confession is_ 
a result of the same influenc~ which renders 
the prior confession inadmissible, and the 
burden of proof rests upon the prosecution to 
establish the contrary, Such proof must 
clearly show, to admit such subsequent confession 

- ll 
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in evidence, that the imnression caused by the 
improper inducement had been removed before the 
subseguent confession was made. The determi
nation of the extent of the influence persist 
ing at the time the subsequent confession is . 
made :t<ests upon attendant circumstances, and_ 
the inquiry is whether, considering the degree 
of intelligence of the prisoner, the nature and 
degree of the 1nfluence, and the time inter
viewing between the confessions, it can be said 
objectively that the co:niesEior was not compelled 
to confess ~y reason of the pressure or induce
ment which motivated him to confess on the prior 
occasion. If the court concludes from all the 
facts and attendant circumstances that the im
proper influence had ceased to operate or had 
been removed, the subsequent confession is ad
missible. It has also been held, generally, 
that the influence of the improper inducement 
is removed where the accused is properly cay~ 
tioned bef.ore the subseguent confession. The 
warning, however, so given should be explicit, 
and it ought to be full enough to apprise the 
accuseds (1) That anything -that .he may say after 
such warning can be used against him1 and· ( 2) 
that his previous confession, made under improper 
inducement, cannot be used against him, for it · 
has been well said that 'for want of this 
information, the accused might think that he 
could not make his case worse than he had already 
made it, and, under-this impression, might have 
signed the confession before the mBgistrate'' 
(Wharton's Criminal Evidence, Vol.2, sec.601, 
PP•998·1002) (Underscoring supplied). 

•. 
•A 	confession • • • may be rendered involuntary 
by a prior involuntary confession• (Underhill's 
Criminal Evidenee, 4th Ed., sec.266, p.521). 

•once a confession made under improper influences 
. is obtained~ the presumption arises that ia subse· 
quent confession of the same crime flows from the 
same influences, even though ma.de to a different 
person than the one to whom the first was made. 
• • • The evidence to rebut the presumption • • • 
must be presented by the. prosecution • • •. ~ 
evidenc~ to rebyt the presumption nD.lst be clear 
and convincing • • •• (Evidence from American 
Jurisprudence, Civil and Criminal, see .487, 
pp.424-425). 

• 12 
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The question presented is whethe:u tha.prosecution•s,evidence 

was sufficiently 'clear and· convincing' to rebut the pres~ption that 
'the influence of the prior improper inducement continues' and that the ·c 

subsequent confession is a result of the same influence which renders 
the prior confession inadmissible'. Steele informd him that he was the 
investigating officer, that he•did not haVe to make a statement, that if 
he did so- it would be volwa.tary, and· that the statement coul.d be used 
against him in court at a later date. No mention, whatsoever, was made 
of his previous confessions, nor was MacDonald informed that his prior 
confessions could not be used against him~ · It is reaso:oable to conclude 
under such circumstances that MacDonald, in t~ words of Wharton, might 
well have thought •that he could not make his ca.Se worse than he had 
already made it, 1 and oraily confessed his guilt to Steele as a consequence. 
Further-, the interview occurred in the guardhouse and after_MacDonald had 
been "placed under arrest tor the supposed commission. q>f the offense alleged. 
This· confession occurred one week after his earlier _confessi.ons, and was 
made to ht,s military superior by a man '..,.µo was •pretty easily led'• In 
view of the foregoing authorities and the circumstances. under which Mac
Donald's three confessions• were obtained, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the prosecution failed to rebut, by clear and convincing evi• 
dence, the presumption that the influence of the pmor improper inducement 
continued, and that the subsequent confession· .was. a result thereo~t> . ni 
Although the defense did not object .to Lieutenant Steele's testim:>n~7!Ke ng 
confession, such testiJDOny•·formed a .vital part of the prosecution's case, 
aid the question of its apmissibility r·emains• open for. consideration by 
the Board of Ravi ew (CM ETO 5'Zl, Astrella). The Board .is of the opinion 
that thi_s oral confession should siml.larly have been e:i;cluded from the 
evidence• 1 

(c) MacDonald, in his written confession (Pros.Ex.A) stated 
that he had the money in the basement and that after MacCri:am:>n took 
•about half of the bills', he restored his own share to the hiding place • 

.When making his oral confession to Captain Rasmussen on .3 December, Mac
Donald told 'where the money was•.. After Sergeants Riley and Whatley 
found 36 pounds in t 1he cellar, MacDonald was inforn:edi that so.me of the 
m:>ney was found in the.basement. ·He said that it was his •cache'• 

Evidence t•hat accused was. found in possession of recently 
stolen property is not only admissible but may aloo raise a presumption 
that he stole the property (MCM,1 1928, per.112]!, p.110;. CM E'IO 885, Van 
Ihm), and possession of pert of stolen property infers theft of all of 
the property (CM ETO 952, Mosser; CM 157982, Acosta; CU 192031, Allen; 
CM Ero 1201, Fheil) • . . . 

The rule with respect to Sdmissi'bill ty of inctilpatory facts is 

stated as follows1 
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.'The rule is settled that, notnthsta.nding 

the inadmissibility of the confession, all 
tacts discovered in consequence of the 
information given by the accused 1 and which 
go to prove· the exi stance of the crime of 
which he is suspected, are admissible as 
tesUmny. • • •. It is obvious t.11a.t a 
search made as a consequence of information 
ginn by the accused must. result in tJie dis
conry ot· the inculpatory facts, as other
wi ee no testi-mony1 either BS· to tile confession, 
or as to the searcn instituted in consequence 
of it, is admissible. In connection with tae 
diSCOTerJ' ot tne alleged inculpatorJ' fe.cts, 
there should be proof, beyond a reasonable 
doubt, of the identity of the property, the 
body, or other fact,. This is ine rule witJl 
regard to lercecy, and in other crimes, 
identification should be complete bef9re ad
mission of the inculpatory facts. But when 
the seerc.il' renals the inculpatory facts, . 
and there is conclushe identification of 
such facts, this necessari17 brings w1th 1 t 

·· the reception in eTidenoe of the accused •s 
statements in giving tne information1 

(2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence, llt.n Ed., 
sec.boo, pp.995,997,998). 

1 Indepen4ep:t Facts §µd Evidence,• discovered 
through a confession ine.dmiseible because im
pelled by hope or fear, ·are not therefore to 
be rejected. ~o 1llustratei if one under ex
cluding influences confesses a lercen71 end 
thereon conducts an unsuccessful search for the 
stolen goods, the search equally w1 th the coh
fession will be w1 thheld from the jur;r1 but 
should the goods be found, they may be e:xhib
Hed to the jury and identified as those stolen. 
• • •. But the better conmn law doctrine ip 
authority end probably in reason is, thai when 
the confession is thus confirmed, simply so 
mucA of it as led to the tind,iM, and, should 
the prisoner hue bee:a present at the search 
end finding, hie,declerations &Di conduct dur
ing this period, or his declarations w.tlen he 
surrenders back an article Btt>len1 may be shO'!p 
to the tun in connection with tne thi:gg iteelt. 
'.1'he tind.1J¥ makes the truth of' so much of' the 
eonfesSj, on su.ff'i cientlx endent• ( 2 Bi shop' e New 
Criminal Procedure • 2nd Ed. sec.1242, pp.lObl, 
1062) (Underscoring supplied). ' 
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(d) J.a has been stated, t.1:1.e evide:li~ ns conflicting u to whether 

MacCriDmOn orally confessed to Captain Rammsasn that he instigated the 
attair, persuaded MacDonald to commit the ottenae, and told him how to do it, 
His wrl tten statement {Pros.Ex.BJ does not so indicate a.nd implicau Mac• 
Dowd only as tar as the a.etual-thett is concerned. HonTer, accordiDg to 
his oral confession to Steele, MacCrhm:>n suggested the thett to MaeDQnald, 
the two men f1 nally egreed that MacDoAalci should take the aoney 'while the 
men were in ton•, and they later dh1.ded the proceeds. Also, 'lroughton 
testitied. that MacCrilmiX>n -told him UaoDone.ld 'robbed the post e%Change •, 
that he saw him. with the n:oney, and t~t h• gave Ka.cCrii:moon•part ot t.tJ.e 
proceeds. The admissions and confesnona b;y MacCrimmon were ina4missible 
against UacDonald. It i• a well established principle ot law that the ac~s, 
stataaent•1 admissions or confessions of one conspirator done or :made atter 
the CODD)n design is accempllshed, are ;i10t e.dmisaible against &llOther except 
when dou or aede' in furtherance of" an eicape • Th!.is tact does not' prnent 
the uae ot auch admission or confession egaiDat the one who made it. 
Cll l7bo07 (l9Zl) (Dig,op,J'JG•• 1912-1940, sec.395 (12), p.209) (KCM:, 1928, 
per.114,£, p.117s at E!'O 1052, Ged!jies, et al) •. 


•mien 	the common enterprt se 1 s at an end, 
whether by accomplishment or aba.ndonment9 
no one of the conspirator• is•permitted. •
by any subsequent action or declaration 
of his own to atfect the others (Wharton 'a 
Criminal Erldence. llth Ed., Vol.2, sec. 
714, p.1202). 

'The voluntary contession ot a co-defendant 
or co-conspirator made atter the coilllli.ssion 
of a crime or the termination of the con
spira.c:r cannot be adJtlitted ageinat the 
other defendants where such confession J!.U · , 
not mfl!'.1e in their presence and'a!l!Bented to 
bx tne;., even'thol18h the eenral detendanta 
are beiDg tried jointly. Thia does not, 
howenr9 necessarily preclude the use of 
the conteseion aa eTidence against the one 
who me.de it' (ETidence from ..American Juris
prudence, Chil and Criminal, eec.493,p.427) 
(Underscoring supplied). 

There 1s no positin evidence that MacDonald wu preeent when 8117 state
ment. or contessions which implicate4 him were JB&de by- llacCri.llilmn. 

In Tiew of the foregoing author!ties and for: the reasons stated, 
the Board of" ReTiew 1a of" the opinion tha" the eTidence fa legall7 inautfi· 
cient to sustain the tindings of" gu1lt7 and the sentence aa to accused 
MacDonald. 
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6. Tii th reference to M.aeCrimmon, the !!£!l eTidence shows that he 
made the highly significant statemenl; to Stephenson t.ba-11 'I lu.t t.he P.x. 
last night for about a hundred po'\Ulds•. He also told Wroughton on the 
neni:Dg of 28 NoTe.m.ber that 'MacDonald had robbed the PX' and had g1Ten 

,him part of the money. MacCrinmDn 1 dug up• 24 poWlds and gave the money 
to two ofti cers. The sum of lo pounds was found in Stephenson's maitress, 
a hiding place pre'rtously selected by this accused. - The facl; that the 34 
pounds was part of t.lle stolen property was establis!led by MacCr:imm>n's 
s10aielll8nts to Wroughton and Stephenson, 8ild by his own wr1 tten sta~ement 
(Pros.Ex.B). In view of the foregoing competent and substantial eVidence, 
t.b.e Board of Renew is of the opinion tba10 the recurd of trial is legeJ.17 
sufficient to support the filldings of guilty and the sentence as to accused 
MacCrillmon. 

In reac.ni.:Dg this conclusion the Board of ReTiew for t.ne reasons 
hereinbefore stand, has treated as. inadmieeible in eTidence Mac0r1mlx>n• s 
oral confession to Captain Rasmussen, his written confession to Lieutenant 
Steele, and t.be admissions, confessions, acts and statements of MacDonald 
'S'JU.ch implicated MacCril'llltOn. It .is of the opinion that t.b.e legal evidence 
eet fortn in t.ne preceding paragraph is, stallding alone, •of such quantity 
and quality as practically to compel in the minds of conscientious and 
reE490nable men the finding of guilty • • • c.M.127490 (1919), • • • c.M. 
130415 (1919 ) 1 (Dig.Oi>.J'AG, 1912-1930, sec,1284, p.634) • 

7 • -The charge sheet shows that accused Maclbne.ld was 25 years of ege 
and was inducted 2 March 1943 tor the duration of the nr plus six :months. 
He had no prior serTi ce. The charge sheet as to MacCrimmon shows that he 
n.a 35 years ot age, and that he was inducted 19 March 1943 tor the duration 
of the war plus six months. His prior service was as tollona 'Private 
from 9 October 19,30 to 14 April J.933 • Coast Artillery unassigned•. 

a. The court was legally conatituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and offenses. No errors 1njUr1ously affecting t.ce substantial 
rights of accused MacCrimioon were committed during the triel., but prejudi
cial and fatal error n.1 committed as to accused .MacDonald. The Board ot 
ReTiew is ot the opinion that tl;le record ot trial is legaly insutticient 
to suppon tb.e findings of guilty and th.a seutence as to accused .MacDonald, 
end. legally sufficient to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence 
as to aceu.eed MacCrimnx>n. ~ }1 -. 

· Y;~ ' Judge Advocate 
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WD, Branch Ofti ce TJ' AG.• w1th ETOUS.A.. 	 '1'0 I Commanding2 4 MAY 1944 
General, E'l'OUS.A., Aro 887. U.S. J.rm;y. 

l. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 501 
as amended by t.ne act of 20 Auguat 19.3"f (50 stat. 7241 10--U.s.c. l.522) 
and as turther emended b;y Public Law 693, 77th Congress, l August 1942. 
is the record of trial in the case of Privat• HECTOR A. Ma.cDONAll> , 
(313263tso) ail.d PriTate First Clue EVER!'ON N. MacCR!MM)N (b53857l). both 
of Company 113•, 39Bth Ellgineer General Serrice Regiment. 

2. I concur in t.ne opinion of the Board of Renew that the record 
ot trial is legall7 insufficient to support t.ne findings of gW.lty and. 

. the sentence aa to accused MacDonald, and legall7 sufficient to support 
the. findings of guilty and the sentence as to aceuaed MacCrinm:>n. I . 
recommend that th• tin.dings of gullt,. and sentence herein ae to Pr1nte 
Hector A. MacDonald be vacated, end that -all rights. pri'filegea and 
property- ot which he may have been depriTed b7 reason ot such tbdi:ngs 
end sentence so vacated, be restored, · · 

3, Incloaed is a form ot action designed to car17 intO'effect. the 
reCODllOOndations hereinbefore me.de• .Also draft Ga.p for use in· prolDQJ.
gating t.lle proposed action, Pl.ease return the record of trial w1th , " 
required copies of GCMl. 

Brigadier General• United States Arrzrr, 
Assistant J,ut!ge Advocai;e General. 

3 	Inclas 
Incl~ls Record of Trial 
Incl.21 Form of Action 
Incl.31. Draft GCMO 

(Findings and sentence vacated as to Private MacDonald. 
GCMO 36, ETO, 28 May 1944) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate GeDBral 

· with the 
Etj.ropean Theater of Operations . 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

ETO 151~ 

UNITED S 'l' A T E S ) 20 INFANl'RY DIVISION. 

v. 
). ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Market 
) Hill, Northern Ireland l February 

Private J ~D. (IO) SMITH ) 1944• Sentence r Dishonorable dis
(6951593), Company F, 
2,3d Infantry. 

) 
) 
) 

ch8rge, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for 20 years. 
Eastern Branch,'United State& Dis~ 

) ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
) York. 

WI.DING by •the BOARD OF REVThif 
• RrmR, VAN BENSCIDTEN and SARGENI', JUdge .Advocates 

' . 

l. The record of trial in .the case of the soldieZ. na,m,d above has 
been examined by the BoSrd ot Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationsr 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Speci f1 cation 11 (Findi:og of not guilty) 

··Specification 21 In that Privat& ·J. D. (initials 
·only) Smith, Company F, 23d Infantry, having 

received a lawful order from Corporal James 
R. Cant~ell,'Military Police, 2d Infantry 
Division, to return'to his organization, the 
said Corporal Cantrell being in the execution 
of his office, did, at Armagh, North Ireland, 
on or about Nov~mber 6, 1943. fail to obey 
the same. 

Specification. 31 , In that • • • • • • • • • • • *• 
did ~t .Armagh; North Ireland, on .or about Nov
ember 6, 194.3 1 wrongfully attempt to strike 
Private.James•B. Edwards, Military Police, 2d 
Infantry Division, in the face with his fist. 

- l 
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CHARGE IIs Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that • • • • • • • • • • • • •, 


did, at 10th Station Hospital, Belfast, County 

Antrium,, North Ireland, on or about November 

22, 1943, desert the service of the United. 

States and did remain absent in desertion 

until he.was apprehended at Belfast, County 

Antri~. North Ireland on or about January 

10, .1944. 


He pleaded not guilt'y, and was found pot:gµtlty of Specification 1, Charge 
I, but guilty ot Charge I and Specifications 2 and·3 thereof and of Charge 
II and its Specification. Evidence we.S introduced of one previous convic· · 
tion by special ,court-martial. for being found drunk while a prisoner and 
failing to obey a sentinel's ·order, both in violation of Article of War 96, 
and for using threatening and insulti>ng language towards three noncomrnissiomd 
officers in violation of iArticle of War 65. ·He- was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the ~ervice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due and ~o be confined at hard labor for 50 years at such place 
as the reviewing authority may direct. The reviewing authority approved 
the septence but reduced the period of confinement to 20 years, designated 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York as the place of confinement and· forwarded the record of trial for 
action. pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50h 

3. With reference to Specification 2 of Charge I, the e~idence shows 
that at about 2330 hours on 6 November 1943 accused while on a public street 

. in ~h, Northern Ireland, was ordered to :t'eturn to his organization, by 
Corporal James R. Cantrell, Military Police, 2nd Infantry Division, who was 
engaged in regular curfew check. Accused failed to obey the order. He 
was thereupon placed under arrest by the corporal (R9-10,12-13). This is 
ad.equate proof of accused's failure to obey the lawful order of a non
comnissioned officer in the execution of his .office in ~iolation of'Article 
of War 96 as alleged (Manual for Courts..Martial 1926, par.104,9.t. p.100)• 

4. .In support•of Specification 3, Charge I, the evidence shows that 
accused broke the arrest urder which he was -plac~d by Co:i;-poral Cantrell-and 
ran .down- the streeU ·· Ee attempted to strike Private James Be Edwards of the 
sm Military Police Platoon, after the latter had~cfvertaken him and hit him 
on the neck with his club (Rl0,13-15)• This is clear evidence of an assault 
in violation of Article of War 96 as alleged (Manual· for Courts-Martial 1928, 

· pe.r.152_!, p.189 J par.l,49.2_, p.177)• · ' 
.. 

In the opinion of' the Board of Review the findings of guilty of 

Specifications 2 and 3, Charge I and of Charge I are fully supported by the 

~oo~. . 


5. Prosecution's evidence in proof of Charge II and its Specification, 
· shows that on 6 November 1943 accused obtained from the first sergeant of 
his company a pass which expired at 2330 hours 9n that date (R6-7)• After 
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his encounter with the Mili tery Police, described above, Corporal 
Cantrell turned him over to an officer in the Special Uni ts Dispensary 
(RlO). He, was then suffering from face injuries (Rll ). ' On 7 N:Jvem
ber he was delivered as a patient to the 10th Station Hospital in Bel
fast, Northern Ireland, by members of the 2nd Division Medical Detach
ment, and on 22 November was discharged from this hospital. He enter
ed an ambulance but left it when it reached Belfast and did not return 
to his organization (R18i Ex.B ). On 10 January 1944, accused was 
apprehended in civilian clotbm in Belfast by a sergeant of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, Belfast (Rl6,17), He was brought before the Head 
Constable, who asked him for a document of identification which he failed 
to produce, saying that his papers were at the Red Cross. When asked 
if he were a United States soldier, he replied that he was ·a mer~hant 
seaman and liad to be aboard his ship at 10 o'clock that night. He 
further stated that he was an American citizen (Rl7-18). The Head Con
stable turned him over to the Military R>lice who brought him to Military 
R>lice Headquarters where he was placed under arrest. He there stated . 
•that he was glad that he was picked up by the military authorities so 
he could be returned to military control• (RlS,19-20). . 

6. Accused elected to appear as a witness on his own behalf. He 
testified that when he left the ambulance in Belfast>he went into a bar,, 
consumed a few drinks and did not return to the ambulance, but intended 
to travel by train that night to his camp (R22). He had ~22 with him 
at the time. During his absence he slept at the Y.M.C.A., the Red Cross, 
the Old Soldiers' Hone and the Salvation Army. He did not intend to 
hide and was in contact with members of his regiment. He explained his 
failure to return as follows1 

. •I got drunk and I always had a hangover 
and I knew that I would be tried and I 
was scared to cone back and I kept on 
staying until forty-two days passed 
around.• 

He expected to return when his mpney •played out• {R2J). He admitted 
on cross-examination that he had opportunities to return to his organiza
tion during his absence (R25). He.first dressed· in civilian.clothes 
.about 0200 hours on' the day of his apprehension (10 January 1944), for the 
purpos'e of crossing the •border• with another soldier. "He wanted to go 
to Dundalk across the border and I consented and I told him that I'd put 
on civilian clothes but when we got back we'd put our unifonn back on and 
turn fn•,R2J). There was evidence that he was in uniform on 10 January 
1944 i~ the company of another soldier for whom a Belfast resident obtained 
civilian clothes, and that later in the day he was in civilian clothes (R24). 

: J ' 1 ~ 

7. Accused's absence wi'thout ·leave from 22 'November 194.3 untl:l 10 
January 1944 is clearly established by the evidence, i:ncluding his own 
sworn testimony. The only question presented by the record therefore is 
whether it contains sufficient etidence of accused's specific intent not 
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to return to the military service of the United Sta'!;es. In. the opinion 
of the Boe.rd of Review, the record contains substantial evidence of such 
specific intent, prolonged absence, denial of identity, apprehension in 
civilian clothinga (CMETO 656, Taylor, CM ETO 740, ~;CM ETO 800, 
Ungard; CM ETO 8,23, Poteet; CM E'IO 875, Fazio; CM ETO 913. Pierno; CM 
ETO 952, Mosser; CM ETO 960 Fazio et al). 

8. 'The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years seven months of 
age.· Ee enlisted 24 November 1939 and had no prior service. 

9. The court.was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. N:l errors injuriously· affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were comrni t ted during the trial• The Board of Revic!w 
is of the opi.nion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty end the sentence as approved by the review
ing authority. The punishment for desertion committed in ~ima of war h_ 
death or such other puni"shment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). 
Confinement in a United States Disciplinary Barracks_ is authorized (AW 42). 

JUdge Advocate 

____...(;:;.SI;::.;CK==-~I-..N'""'H""O""S;,;:.P""'IT=..AL:=..o)._____J\W.ge Advocate 
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lst Ind.· . 

wn. Branch Office TJAG•• with ETOUSA~ ·.• 6 MAR 1944 To. Comm.anding 
General, 2d' Infantry Division, APO 2, u. s. Army. 

. 
l. In the case of Private J'. D. (IO) sMrTH (6951593) 1 Company F, 

23d Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as approved by the reviewing authority, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 
Sot, you now have authority to order'execution of the sentence. 

' ' 
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office. 

they should be acco~anied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1515. For convenience 
of reference nleas~a.c.e that number in brackets at the end of the order& 
(ETO 1515) .( ,, 

----1 
I 

' 

- l 
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Branch Office of Tha Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater of Operations 


APO 871 • 

OOARD ..OF REVIEW 

UNITED ST.ATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private FRANK ( NMI) BARTEL ) 
( 38111355), J22nd Replace ) 
ment Company, 49th Replace ) 
ment Battalion, 10th Replace ) 
ment Depot'. ) 

) 
) 
) 

• 'l MAR 1944 

¥1'ESI'ERN EASE SECTION I SERVICES 
.OF SUPH..Y, EURO:EEAN THEATER OF 
OFERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Whittington Barracks, Lichfield, 
Staffordshire, England 8 February 
1944• Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and con
finement at ·hard labor fo:!:' 15 years 
United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennaylvania • 

. ' 

HOLDHil by the BOAilD 0F REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCIDT.EN .az:d SARGE.NI', Judge Advocates 

.1. The rec:;.ord of trial ili the case of the soldier named above has bee:Q 
examined by the Boa,rd of Review. 

2. The accased was tried upo.n the following Ch~ge an.d Specification: 

. , CHARGE Ia· . Vi.ola.tion of the 58th Article of War. • 
Specification: Ip that Private Frank (M>U) Bartel, 

J22nd Replacement Company, 49th Replacement 
Battalion, 10th Replacement Depot, Whittington 
Barracks, Lichfield, Staffordshire, England, 
did, at Whittington Barracks, Lichfield Stafford
shire, England, on or about. 14 November 194J, 
desert the, service of the United States and did 
remain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended· at ""Prescott, Lancashire, England, on or 
about 21 January 1944• 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 9Jt:'d .Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi) 

Specifications (lblle pr~sequi) 

- l 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found gi1il ty of the Charge ·and Speci fi ca
tion. Evidence was i,ntroduced of two previous convictions, one by special 
eourt-marti al for abse'nce wi tbout leave for 73 days, one by awmrary court-· 
for absence witho~t leave for five days, both in violatio~ of Article of 
War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances due pr to become. due, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as the ;reviewing au.thori ty ~Y direct for 20 years. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced the period of 
confinement to 15 years, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania fiiS the pl,ace of confinement and forwar~d the record of 
trial for action pursuant to the provision~ of Article of War Sot• 

I I 	 I 

3. Accused's abs~nce without leave from~ichfield from 14 November 
194.3 to 21 January 1944 is established py his own admission to Police Ser
geant Harold Wolstencrpft, Lancashire Constabulary, and by }lis own testimony 
(R9-lO, 12-15; P."'ps.Ex.•A). He was apprehended at Presco:tt, Lancashire, 
England, on 21 January 1944 at 0300 hours clad in civilian clothing which he 
was w~aring over his uniform (R9)• He wore no head-dress. He admitted ~o 
Wolstencroft that he bought the grey flannel trousers from a soldier in 
Liverpool •today•, and that he. bou,ght the brown over~oat •in Chester a few 
days ~o• (RlO). He testified that he had obtained both articles of cloth
ing from a British soldier in Liverpool •t-wo or three days before I got 
picked up•, that he had not worn this clothing before the day of his 
apprehens~on, and that he wore these clothes only for the purpose of avoid
ing seizure by th~ military police before he reached Lichfield to surrender 
himself. If he had secured a·ride, he would have taken them off and 
arrived at camp in his uniform. He was trying to save the govermnent rooney 
in the matter of transporting him to his station (Rl3-14). Asked what he 
had been doing all the til!B he was absent, accused replieda 

•
•well, 	sir, I had a little rooney and I 
stayed with a British soldier for a 

.-·while, stayed at his house, and I stayed 
with some gf his relatives.and went : 
differen! pl~ces -- to London, for one, 
and Liv~rpool for another• (Rl3)• 

He asserted that he had no intent to remain away permanently at any time 
du.zing his ab~ence (Rl3)• At the time of his arrest by Wolstencro~, he 
had on his person •an identity card issued by the United States authorities, 
which was identical with his description• (R9)• 

4. Since absence without leave was established by the testimony of 
accused as well as by evidence offered by the prosecution, the only question 
is whether the record contains sufficient evidence of accused's specific 
intent not to return to the military service of the United States (AW 58). 
In the opinion of the Board of Review, such specific intent is established 
by his long continued absence of o:ver two months, by his admitted presence 
in London and Liverpool near United States inili tary installations with no 
effort made to surrender himself, and by his seizure by civil police while 
dressed in civilian.clothing {CMETO 1412,Medeiros, and cases cited therein; 
CM ETO 1515, Smith)• 

- 2 ,;... 
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5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 years seven·months 

of age and was inducted at Fort Sam Houston, Texas 15 June 1942• He 
had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted azi.d had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. N:> errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were oomni tted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of ~he opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findi:ogs of guilty and the sentence. The punishment for 
desertion coilllllitted in time of war is death or such other punishment as a 
court-martial may direct (AW 58). The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, PennsylYania as the place of confinement is 
authorized (AW 421 WD, Circular #291, sec.v, 3~ and~. 10 :r-bvember 1943)• 

__,...~__.<_s_r~CK""-'IN;;.;;.,;.,.~HO;.;;..;.;;.SP~IT=-AL_.....)~~~-JUdge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

Tm• Branch Office T1AG., with ·ETOusA. · • • 7 MAR 1944 'IO i CoilllDB.Ildi ng 
Officer. Western Base Section. SOS, ETOUSA, APO 515, U.S. Army. 

. 
l. · In the case of 

' 

Private FRANK (NMI) BARI'EL' (38111.355), ,322nd 
Replacement Company, 49th Replacement Battalion, loth Replacement Depot, 
attention ia invited to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review · 
that tu record of trial U legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 50t1 you now.have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. -· When copies ef the published order are. forwarded to this . . ~- . 
office, they should be accompanied by the' foregoing holding end this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is ETO 1519. 
For convenien~e of reference please place that number in brackets at the 

'end of.the orders (E'n) 1519)·· 

~;
I /_ , . 

. . E. C• McNEIL. 
)3rigadier General, United States Army, 
Assi~tant Judge Advocate General. 

- l,,;. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

· with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 871 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

• 8 MAR 1944ETO 1535 

.UNITED S T A T E S ~ 9TH INFANTRY DIVISION. 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Cefalu, 
) Sicily, 4 September 1943. Sentence:'.

Private JAMES J. COOPER ) Dishonorable discharge, tota.1.for

(34143132), Company A, 39th feitures and con:f'inement at ha.rd 

Infantry. labor for 20 years. United States 


Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
) worth, Kansas. · 
l 

HOLDmG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
RITER, VAN BENSCHCT!EN and SARGE...~, Judge Advocates 

-
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above bas 

been ex.a.mined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: · 
I . 

CHARGE: Violation .of the 93rd Article of War. 
Specifications In that Private James J. Cooper, 

34143132, Company "A", 39th Infantry, did, 
near Cefalu, Sicily, on or about August 27, • 
1943, assault Sergeant Keith M. Gilman, 
.'.36217351, Company ".i\", 39th Infantry, with 
intent to commit murder~ by shooting him in 
the chest with a U.S. Army pistol, calibre 
.45. . 

He pleaded not guilty to and was·found gUuty of the Charge and Speci.fica~ 
tion. Evidence of previous con~ictions was not available as the accused's 
seryice record bad been forwarded to NATOUSA. He was sentenced to be dis
hono~ably discharg~d the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and.to be con:f'ined.at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement~ directed that the 
prisoner be held at Oran, Algeria pending further orders and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of ~~icle of War 5~. 

-·l 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows: 

On 27 August 1943, accused, with other soldiers, had been "on pass" 
in Palermo, Sicily. At 7:00 p.rn. all of them started for camp in trucks 
(R5). The convoy commander, Second Lieutenant Jack L. Bivins, Company A, 
39th Infantry, rode in the front seat of the.truck immediately in rear of_ 
that. in which accused was riding. On the trip, Bivins noticed two men 
11 scuffling" in the truck ahead and recognized these men as accused and ' 
Sergeant Keith Ll. Gilman. Accused had struck Technician Fourth Grade Paul 
Theo1~1ilos who.had returned the blow. Sergeant Gilman, with the aid of 
Sergeant Robert Waddle, had stopped the fight, pinned accused on the floor· 
of the truck and held him there (Rll). Accused then threatened to kill 
both Sergeant Gilman and Sergeant W8.ddle. About ten minutes after this 
occurrence, the trucks stopped and Lieutenant Bivins ordered accused to 
transfer to Elvin's truck which, after some delay, he did. The convoy 
moved out again, later stopped and accused told Lieutenant Bivins, 11You can 
get a firing squad. ready for sunrise" because he. (accused) was going to · 
kill Sergeant Gilman (R6-7). Upon his return to camp, which was approx
imately 9:45 p.m. (Rl5), accused procured a .45 cali'Gre United States Army 
pistol. and went to Sergeant Gilman 1s tent (Rl7). He asked Gilman "Can you 
face it? 11 • Without further words or action he shot Gilman in the chest. 
Sergeant Waddle who witnessed the shooting, stated that accused as he 
approached Gilman walked steadily. He held the pistol close to his body 
and chest-high when he pulled the trigger from a distance of about two feet 
from Gilman (R14). Waddle was of the opinion that accused was 11 slightly" 
drunk, his opinion being based upon "the way he handled himself in the 
truck, with the truck running and him standing up and the way he had gotten 
from the truck to the bivouac area11 (R13). However, Waddle, who was not 
more than eight feet away from the accused when he fired the shot, testi
fied that accused's actions at that time did not indicate any drunkenness 
(RlJ-14). In Lieutenant Bivins' opinion, the accused was not drunk (RS). 
At the time of the scuffling incident in the truck, Xheophilos was of the 
opinion that accused was drunk because "he was passing the bottle of wine 
around, .'3ir, and he was just practically flopping all over the truck" (Rll). 

While in front of his aid station at approximately 9:45 p.m., 
Captain Heinrich W. Kohlmoos, Battalion Surgeon, 1st Battalion,. 39th 
Infantry, heard a shot which was immediately foll-Owed. by a groan and a. cry 
of 111Jedics11 • With a litter and his aid inen he went inm1ediately in the 
direction of the sound, found Gilman lying on his back and groaning. He 
examined Gilman and found "a penetrating wound of his right chest and in 
the middle portion of his back just to the left of the midline11 , gave him 
sedation, dressed the wounds and\ 11 turned h::i,In over to the ambulance11 (R19). 
At about 10:30 p.m., he examined .the accused for sobriety.· He believed 
accused had been drinking but he ~as not drllllk. In Captain Kohlmoos' 
opinion, accused was then in full controliof his faculties, his speech 
being coherent, his coordination good, and his gait normal (R20). 
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At the 11th Evacuation Hospital where Sergeant Gilman was taken 
by ambulance, Captain Ralph M. Stuck examined him at about 2400 hours and 
found him totally paralyzed below the level of the chest. All spinal 
nerves haq been severed by the shot at the leve~ in the spine between the 
eleventh and twelfth dorsal vertebral interspace. As a result of this 
injury, Gilman will never be able to move his legs or move his bowels or· 
urinate properly. "This injury, with the resulting paralysis and other 
items specified above, is likely to.be the indirect cause of this man's 
death,. within a year". Such cases usualiy 11don 1t last more than a year" 
(R21-22). 

4. The defense offered no evidence. Accused elected to remain 
silent. 

5. Accused was charged with and convicted of an assault with intent 
to murder. This offense is an assaUlt "aggravated by the concurrence of 
a specific intent to murder" (Manual for Courts-1lartial 1928, par.149 1, 
p.178). Both an assault and battery were proved by competent evidence. 
The only question worthy of comment is whether at the time of the shooting 
there was in the accused's mind, as evidenced by word or deed, the specific 
intent to ~der. More specifically, did the accused, withou~ justifica~ 
tion.or excuse, intend to kill Sergeant Gilman with malice aforethought?. 
Appropriate and cogent to this question is the fo;IJ.owing generally accepted 
principle: 

11ffilile a specific intent to kill is an essen
tial ingredient of the offense of assB:'ult 
with intent to commit murder, ·this require
ment does not exact an intent, ~ther than an 
intent which is inferrable from the circum
stances•. So while the intent cannot be 
implied as a matter of law, it may be inferred 
as. a fact from the surrounding circumstances, 
such as the unlawful use of a deadly weapon, 
provided it was used in such ~ manner as to . 
indicate an intention to kill, or from an act 
of violence from which, in the usual and 
ordinary course of things, d_eath or great 
bodily harm may result. Other circumstances 
-li'hich may be considered as bearing upon the 
nropriety of an inference of intent are: The 
ch--. Of the assault, the nature or ex
tent of the or injurY, the presence or 
absence of excusing alliating facts or 
d,rcumstances ~ and prior thf 11 (JO C.J. 1 

sec.165, p.21J. 

Within an hour or two prior 
' 

to the assault, 
' 
accused had threatened to 

kill Gilman. Upon arriving at his company's bivouac area, he procured a 
United States Army pistol, .45 calibre, deliberately sought and found his 
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intended victim and, at a distance of not more than a few feet, disc~ged 
it at Gilman's che:;it, WOm}ding him so seriously that the medical testimony 
indicates that he will probably die within a year trom.tq~ indirect effects' 
of this wound. There were no circumstances present which would either . 
justify, excuse or alleviate the offense. . ·The intent .to· iIIurder was proved 
by competent and most convincing testimony (CM ETO 78, ~). . 

In the opinion of the Board of Review, the record is legally 
sufficient to sustain the finding of guilty of assault with intent to 
commit murder. 

6. · The charge ·sheet shows that accused .is 21 years and 3 months of age 
and carries this notation: "No prior service. Current Enlistment: Inducted 
at (Service Record·not available•. To be entered·at the earliest date) Ol\ 
the llth day July,· 1941.". . . . . , . . . . 

7. The court was .legally constituted_ and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of the accused were:collll!litted during the trial. · The Board of Review is of 
the opinion that the· record of trial is legaily·suffieient·to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. The sentence to ·dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and confinement· at hard labor for 20 years, for 
assault with intent· to murder in violation of Article of War 93, is author
ized (I.:anual for Courts-Martial 1928, sec.104£, p.99). Confinement in a 
United States Disciplinary Barracks is authorized. However, confinement 
in the United States Penitentiary,;Levdsburg, Pennsylvania is 'also authoI_'ized 
(AV/ 42; sec.276 !federal Criminal Code,, 18 U S C A,;455; ,r-m, Cir~· #291, sec.V, . 
pars.3!a and ]2, 10 November 1943): · · ·, · · · 

I. 

_(_s_rc_K_IN_H_o_s_P_IT_AL_)____ Judge ~dvocate 
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1st Ind. 

- 8 ~AR 1944WD, Branch Office T JAG., with ETOUSA.. T0: Comrending 

General, 9th Infantry Division, APO 9, U.S. Army. 


' 
1. In the case of Private JAMES J. COOPER (J414JlJ2), Company A, 


J9th ~antry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 

of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 

findings of guilty and the sentence, whi.eh holding is hereby approved. 

Under the provisions of Article of Viar 5Dt you now have authority to 

order execution of the sentence. 


2. Attention is invited to th.a designated place of ccnfinement, 

vrhich should be changed to the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

Barracks, Greenhaven, New York (VID, Cir. #210, sec.VI, par.2~, 14 Septem

ber 1943 as amended by WD, Cir. #JJl, sec.II, par.2, 21 December 1943). 

This may be done in the published general court-martial order. 


However, the accused was found guilty of a deliberate, unprovoked 

assault with intent to commit murder. No facts appear in mitigation or 

amelioration of his crime. Section 276 of the Federal Criminal Code 

(18 U S C A 455) denounces said offense and prescribes a ma.xinnun punish

ment of twenty ,years confinement in a penitentiary. Therefore, peniten~ 


tiary confinement is authorized in this case (AW .42; Manual for Courts

Martial 1928, par.90, p.80). I believe the place of confinement of 

accused should be changed to the United States Penitentiary,_ Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania. This can be done by a supplemental action which should be 

forwarded to this office for attachment to the record of trial. Prior to 

proinUlgation·of the court-martial order executing the sentence the review

ing authority possesses the requisite power to effect this modification of 

his prior action (Manual for Courts-J.Iartial 1928, par.87.12, p.78; l!anual 

for Courts-Martial 1921, par.J87, p.J20). 


J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in· this office is ETO 1535. For convenience · 
of reference please place that number. in brackets at the end of the order:· 
I(ET~-- 1535) ./ ... . ,, 

. ;7~#1£~7:!·'
_.,7; ;. C. l.t:NEIL, · 


Brigadier General, United states A.itrrJ-, · 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ottice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations

APO 871 

BOARD OF :REVIEW 

ETO 15.38 

UN IT ·ED 	 STATES) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

First Lieutenant CEESTER F. 
RHODES (Q..909.321), Quarter ~ 
master Depot Q-107, Quarter ) 
master Corps. ) 

) 
) 
) 

12 APR 1944 

EASTERN BASE SECTION, SERVICES 
OF SUPPU, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERATIONS. 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Ipswich, 
Surtolk, England, 18-19, 24 Janu.aey 
1944. · Sentence: Dismissal, total 
forfeitures· and confinement at hard 
labor for three years. Eastern Branch, 
Unitad States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVn:H 
RITER, VAN BENSCHarEN and SARGENT, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case ot the officer named above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Oftice of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater or Opera
tions. 

2. _Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th ARTICLE OF WAR. 
Specification 1: . In that First Lieutenant Chester 

F. Rhodes, Quartermaster Depot Q-107, otfi!:er· 
in charge ot the Depot Sales Section (wh.gle
eale Post Exchange warehouse) at Quartermaster 
Depot Q-107, a.Ia, at Stomnarket, Suffolk, Eng
land, on or about 1 January 194.3, feloniously 
embezzle by fraudulently converting to his own 
use approximately 19 cases or candy or the 
value'of about $1200., the property or the 
United States, f'urnished and intended for the 
military- service· thereof', intrusted to him, 
the said Lieutenant Rhodes by militaey author
ity; by selline the said goods and retaining .. 
the proceeds therefrom. · 
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Specification 2: In that*·* *1 did, at Stowmarket, 

Suttolk England, on or about 5 May 1943, know
ingly and willi'ully misappropriate 60 tins of 
peanuts and 4 "Zippo" lighters of ·the value of 
about $18.38, .property o£ the United States, 
furnished and intend.ad for the milita,ry service 
thereof by wrong:t'ully e:Xchanging them for three 
leather Air Corps jackets. 

Specification .3: (Finding of Not Guilty). 
Specification 4:. (Finding of Not Guilty). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 
Specification:. In that First Lieutetia.nt Chester F. 

Rhodes, Quartermaster Depot Q-107, did, at 
Stowmarket, Suffolk, England, on or about 29 
November 1943, with intent to deceive Lieuten
ant Colonel Joseph F. Hurley, Inspector General, 
Headquarters Eastern Base Section, officially 
state to the said Lieutenant Colonel Hurley 
that he did not receive any sum of money from 
Captain Horace J. Kimsey, AAF Station No. 595 
for 19 boxes or damaged candy delivered by 
Lieutenant Rhodes to Captain Kimsey and that 
no candy was shipped to AAF Station 595 other 
than that which was shown on a tally out form, 
which statements were known by the said Lieu
·	tenant Rhodes to be untrue, in that Lieutenant 
Rhodes did receive approximately $1,136 from 
said Captain Kimsey for the sale of said candy 
at A.AF Station 595 (approx. 19 boxes of candy) 
which was not shown on a tally form. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(Finding of Not Guilty)• 


Specif'ication 1: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

Specification 2: (Finding of Not Guilty). 


· S.pecification .3: (Finding of Not Guilty). .. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGEs Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
Spec1£ication: I.4 that First Lieutenant Chester F. 

Rhodes, Quartermaster Depot Q-107, officer in 
charge of th~ Depot Sales Section (Wholesale 
Post Exchange Warehouse), at Quartermaster.. · 
Depot Q-107, did, at Stowmarket, Suffolk, Eng
land, during the period from about 1 December · 
1942 to about 1 December 194.3, wrongfully and 
without proper authority sell and permit to be 
sold post exchange merchandise froM said Depot 
Sales Section, the property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service 
thereof. 
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He pleaded not guilty·to all charges and specifications and was found 
guilty of Charge I; of Specification 1, Charge I, guilty, except the words 
•$1200" changed to read "#970", of the excepted words, not guilty, of the 
substituted words, guilty;.of Specification 2, Charge I guilty, except 
the words "four 1Zippo 1 lighters of the value of' about i18• .38", substitut
ing tb.eref'or respective~ the words "of' the value of $15," of the excepted 
words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty; of Specifications .3 
and 4, Charge I, not guilty; of Charge II, guilty; of the Specification, 
Charge II, guilty, except the words 11 $ll36, 11 changed to 11 $970, 11 of the 
exce,Pted words, not guilty, ·of the substituted words, guilty; of' Cba:rge III 
and its specifieations1 not guilty; of' the Additional Charge and its Speci
fication, guilty. No evidence of previous convictions was introduc.ed. He 
was sentenced to be dismissed :from the service, to rorf'eit all pay and 
allowances due or~to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority·~ direct, for three yea.rs. The review
ing authority, the. Commanding Of.ficer, Eastern Base Section, Services of 
Supply, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to.article of' War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater o:t Operations, coil.firmed the sentence; designat
ed""'the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York as the place ot confinement and withheld the order directing 
execution-thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article or \tar ~. . . 

' . . 
.3.. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows: 

Mr. Maxwell Reary Gorden,. warehouse manager of "QM Depot 107" 
(Rl6) who had served several terms. in English prisons for house-breaking, 
flat-breaking and receiving stolen property, all subsequent to the last war 
and prior to 16 years ago (1:129,35-36) testified that he had been employed 
as civilian warehouse manager at the warehouse at Q-1Q7 since l December 
1942 and was still thus employed. The officer in charge was accused. The 
seconq in charge was Sergeant Ryan and ¢tness was the third in charge. 
Gordon 1 s duty was to supervise the incoiiiing and outgoing merehandise, and 
the assembly and dispatch of orders. He-was al.so responsible for the 
general care and upkeep of the warehouse. QM Depot 1C!7 was· a wholesale · 
war.e}iouse supplying retail "PX" distribution. · Merchandise consisted 
chie.r~ ot cigarettes, tobacco, cigars, ra.Zor blades, chocolate, cookies, 

, shaving material, all "PX" merchandise and a certain amount of nurses' 
items. 

_ The method of operation of the warehouse was described by Gordon 
as .follows: Notification in the· shape o.r a "t~-out' form was received 
.from the bulk depot which .f'urnished "Depot Q-107" its supplies of mer
chandise. The merchandise ~ srrived rlthin a day or two thereafter. 
A checker checked the merchandise as unloaded and witness verified its 
receipt into the warehouse. (Rl6). When the shipment was completed, it was 
examined .for pilferf!€ea, breakages· and damages which were noted on a 
•tally-in" form submitted to the office. Shortages were shown on an •os 
&D• (over,. short and dainagect) form and a report of survey signed by the 
sales-store officer in charge ot the "PX" warehouse was transmitted tO the 

,: - ·.... 
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bulk depot• . Tlie mer·chandise ·was distributed to the retail sales stores in 
bulk accordi!lg tot~ units' strength. ~ Occasional.J:rbulk was broken when 
distribtition was for.smaller units. · To obtain merchandise, a retail sales 
store sub¢tted a requisition to· 11Depot Q-107". The items were trans
ferred in the otfice from the requisition to a worksheet which was sent to 
witness who supervised the assembly and_packing of'·the items. The work-" 
sheet then was.returned to .the.office from which a_•tally-out" was prepared 
showing quantities of' merchandise, the prices and total. A copy of' the 
"tally-out• and a copy of' the worksheet were delivered with the goods. No 
cash was ever involved in the.normal operation of the distribution ot mer
chandise (Rl?). · · · 

. . I 
Accused and Ryan deviated from this established method ·of' mer- ; 

chandise withdrawals by mskf ng cash sales, tAe proceeds of' which were kept 
iri a c~sh box in the o~e. ~ usual.l.y retained ~}i~)ey- to it. Pros. 
Ex.5 was identified as two papers representing the caSh which was in the 
bo:x and the amounts in which two persons received the cash from it. -These 
papers· w~re made out by Ryan in accused 1s presence and .. were shown to aecused 
when Ryan was "going on pass and·he was going to take some money which. was 
in the. box as he thought he had not had enough" (R22). .It was customary 
for both · accused and Ryan to take ._money from the box and these two papers 
actually are a "statement of' accormtancy". ·(The prosecution then withdrew 
the exhibit without it having been admitted in evidence). The-defense ; 
did not object (R2.3-24). . Pros.ExS.l and 2 were identified as orders dated 
l March 1943 ·anii 24 April 194.3 ~igned by accused. They informed all ·em
ployees, both warehouse and office, that no sale could be made of' aey ware
house.· goods unless a slip had been first procured from e.ither accused or 
Ryan (RlS-19). The only record of' such_ case sales were' the slip signed b;y 
acqused or Ryan authorizing the sale and a.record of the sale entered in a 
cash-sales book, also under the_ care of Ryan \Rl9). Pros.Ex..3 was identi
fied as ·the .cash sales book in question and was admitted in evidence. (R19
20). Witness testified that·this book did not contain a·record of' all · 
cash sales made from the warehouse. . To account for items sold for cash, 
they were listed on· the "tally-out" of a sales store and the equivalent in 
cash was given to the store (R20). This method was authorized b;y accused 
and for such purpose two stores only were used: the retail Post Exchange 
or Q-10? until the end ot April (R20) and AAF 595 Post Exchange thereafter.· 
The new 'PX" officer of' the retail Post Exchange ot Q-107 rejected such 
procedure (R21). · 

Coca. Cola. was an item charged into the warehouse at Jd a bottle 
and sold b;y ·direction of accused and Ryan: for. ca.Sh at 4d (R22) • . : 

On.12 December 194.3 a large shipment v8.J.ued about '201000.arrived 
at the warehouse.in bad condition. Macy' of the items, particularly . 
chocolate or candy~ w~re badly packed.but thet. looked worse thai'l they 
actually were. There was prepared a report or survey.which specified both 
damaged and nndemeged mercba.ndise. Included in· the survey report were 19 
woOden boxes o~ c~. At the direction of accused.they were concealed 
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f'rom the survey of'f'icers. The candy was velldible aild undamaged. A.t the 
further direction or accused, these 19 boxes of' candy were delivered t6 
Captain Kimsey, "PX" officer at. the retail store at.A.AF Station 595 (R25) 
and were not s~own on a "tally-out" sheet· (R4.3). It was 'shown nowhere on 
the records of the warehouse except in the report .of survey. •It was: 
sent to Captain Kimsey and the assumption was at that time that when all 
the stink had died down that ~e would return it, but he was atterw~s. 
asked by Lieut. Rhodes to dispose of' it in his PX." Some weeks later to
wards • the end of' January l.943, Captain Kimsey brought a aum or .money 8lld 
in accused's off'ice in the presence of witness paid it over to accused {R26). 
The 19 cases had a value of' about 1.,300 (R43). · · 

. . ' .
About 5 May 19431 accused informed witness that Sergeant Zucco ot 

the 9lst Bombardment·Group.n.s going to give him three leather jackets and_ 
directed witness to prepare 60 cans of' peanuts for delivery to Zucco. 
There .were also four Zippo lighters to be given Zucco. Accused wore a 
leather jacket from that time UE to December. Witness placed the value 
·or ~-lighters at 6s. 6d.. each aild the peanuts at a shilling a can, a. 
total'Of i.4. 6s. 6d. Colonel 2pray, depot commander of' Q-107, Ryan and 
acc~ed each received one of' these jackets (R27). 

On cross-examination witness testif'ieds That he had seen accused. 
take money out of the cash box several times.8lld had also seen him take 
merchandise from the warehouse; that he was present when accus~d spoke to 
Captain Kimsey about the so":"Called damaged candy 8lld was also present when 
p~ent . of' "a certain sum of monet' was made to accused by Captain Kimsey 
:for approximately I.JOO worth of' ~andy sent to him. Captain Kimsey said 
to accused, "Here is the money tor the caney-" (RJO). . 

Accused mentioned ~o.witness that the compensation to Sergeant. 
Zucco for the three "Air Corps jackets" would be by accused giving. hill the 
peanuts "and so forth" . (RJl) • " .. The .four Zippo lighters were kept in the 
of'f'ice safe and witness did not see them (RJJ). No "tal.l.y-out0 was made . 
.for these.items {R4l}. 

Witness unpacked ~ e:icamined every case of damaged merchandise. 
He was directed by accused "that a certain amount of' merchandise should be 
put at the bottom or the warehouse on the lef't-hand side and be kept apart 
and not to be included in the stock and not to be included in the report 
or survey'' (RJJ) • .. 

· .. Witness protested these various irregularities and. informed Cap
tain Israel, the new "PX" officer ~t the retail store of Q-107 (R42), 
Second Lieutenant Clarkson and Major Cable, Finance Officer, of conditions 
{R45). These various unauthorized issues of' stock were shown as shor~a.ges 
on the stock records. On two occasions there were received •over~es" of 
stock but the "overages" were not placed on the.stock record cards {RM,). 

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph F. Hurley, Inspector-General, Eastern 
Base Section testii'ied in substance as follows& He had made an investiga
tion of' alleged irregularities at Q-107 .for the period from 27 November··· 
"194311 (sic 1942) to 10 December 1943. During the investigation. he had·· 
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interviewed accused at var~ous times.inclu.ding-29 NO.Vember, 9 December and 

22 De·cember. All statements made by accused were made _voluntary, after 

due warning and without promise or duress and were taken under oath (R.48). 

Accused signed a statement taken on 29 November• 


. 
On 9 December, accused, being questioned, stated that all mer

chandise marked "unfit for sale" included in the 11 0S & D" and Report ot 
Survey amounting to approximately i.340, had been all 11 shipped back to 
London". He denied that 19 boxes o£ merchandise were shipped to A.AF S"t4-
tion 595. He denied that he asked Captain Kimsey to dispose of some ot 
the merchaneise that arrived at the warehouse from London in a damaged 
condition. He stated that it was regular stock but "terrible" candy they 
had at Christmas time. He denied that Gordon_had shipped 19 ooxes to AAF 
Station 595 c:i his orders and that it was sold by it or that any candy was 
shipped except on a "tally-out~•. He denied that Captain Kimsey handed • 
him about 1.300 in cash on or about that time or that he ever "received 
a.nythiiig'!. He denied that atzy" of the damaged goods were turned over to 
Captain Kimsey and asserted that Captain K:iise~ received no_undamaged goods 
except on "tally-outs". Accused understood that he· gave these answers to 

-witness while the latter was acting in his ofi'icial capacity (R49). On 
22 December, accused was again interviewed by Lieutenant Colonel Hurley. 
There were read to him parts or' statements given by others which declared 
that accused did sell goods through Captain Kimsey. at AJF Station 595 
which were not sh~ on a 11 tally-out11 ; that lie did receive approximately 
1.284 in payment and that he told Captain Kimsey he would turn the money 
over to the finance officer'- ·Accused then admitted that Captain Kimsey 
"did turn·over I would roughly say it was approximately 1.284 and that was 
going to be turned over to a finance officer. However, I put the money in 
a field desk until we got all that he claimed was damaged straightened out. 
However, that was not the damaged candy from London and what happened to 
the 1.284 in that desk I do not know". He denied that this was candy on 
which a ~port of Survey was made but stated that it was "~tiona.l candy 
that was not tallied in".. The statement made by the accused on 29. Novem
ber was received in evidence as Pros.Ex.6 (R49~) and was read to the court 
(R50). 

Sergeant George L. Zucco, 322nd Bombardment Squadron, 9lst Bombard
ment Group, Station AAF 121 and Post·Exchange steward, testified that soma 
time in May 1943 both Ryan and accused had noticed his leather jacket and 
said they would give him 20 cans o~ peanuts for a jacket so he got two and 

. brought them over to their office. Later they wanted one for a Colonel 
Spray. He received 60 cans of peanuts !ind three or four Zippo lighters 
in exchange for the jackets. They were government issue Air Corps jacke~s 
worth $S.l2 each. No· "tally-out" was ·signed for the peanuts (R50-56). 

Second Lieutenant James H. Clarkson, Jr., Quartermaster Corps1 

stationed at Q-107, testified ~bat he knew that.Coca Cola sales at retail 

for cash·were made in the wholesale warehouse at .4d. per bottle to both 

military and civilian personnel (R58). 
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Captain !heodore J. Israel, Quartermaster Corps, Depot Sales Officer. 
Quartermaster Depot Q-107, testifie~ he had k:Iiown accus.ad who was ~PX11 

depot sales officer at the distribution warehouse at Quarterme.ster Depot 
107, since January 1943. Witness was mess officer and retail "PX'' officer, 
beginning 25 March and continuing until 1 December 1943. When he first 
became "PX1' officer he found that accused and Ryan were selling merchandise 
"over the counter in the wholesale PX wa:rehouse". They would give him, 
for example, a tally-out for 1.100, delivering T.75 worth of nrerchandiae and 
the balance.of the items represented by cash. The cash iteill3 would be 
listed at wholesale prices on the tally-out though in some cases retail 
and wholesale pri~es were the same. Witness complained of the practice 
and as far as he was involved, it ceased.· There were 2400 bott1.es of Coca 
Cola issued each week and none of it was handled by the retail 11 PX11 • 

Witness's retail exchange received the money for this Coca Cola on its 
"tally-out" sheet at 3d, the whole sale price per bottle and it·was sold 
at the warehouse for 4d per bottle (R59-64). · 

Captain Horace J. Kimsey, Air Corpsi A.AF Station 595, Post Ex

change officer and officers' mess officer at that station since Septiember 

1942, testified he secured post exchange supplies from Q-107 from the time 

it opened. In the early part of December 1942 he received a little less 

than .T.300 worth of candy from accused. There were 15 to 20 boxes of.the 

candy. He tried. previously to secure extra merchandise for Christmas. 

Accused informed him that some candy was available. It was loaded on his 

truck and was taken to his station~ This was goqd candy except for a tew 

bars broken in shipment. It was not placed on a "tally-out" but .a list 

ot it was given to him b;1 accused and it was sold unrationed through hi& 

n;exn and a separate record was made ·or it. No receipt was aeked of him 

nor given by him (R68). No record was made (R70) of the candy as it was 

excess over quota (R69). Sometime about the middle of ~anr1ary 1943 Cap

tain Kimsey paid the proceeds Qf sale to accused in cash amounting to 

approximateJ..v lr.284 (R65). This was the only instance in whl.ch he made a 

cash ~nt to ~he wholesale warehouse. No receipt was ,given to him'for 

the money (P.6S). Beginntng in May 1943 he found items on his 11 tally-outs" 

which "he had not shown on his requisition·and he was given the money in

. stead ot the items, at retail prices. It was done as an accommodation to 
accused. Goods were "tallied-out" at retail pi-ices at which prices the 
witness in operation of his "PX" was accountable. ... 

All moneys received by retail "PX" stores were deposited in a bank 

to credit of the A:rmy Exchange Service except when purchases were made from 

independent merchants, such as breweries.· Invoices for ·such purchases 

were paid in cash or by check and the receipted ir.voices turned in in lieu 

ot cash (R68). · . · 


4. Accused and Ryan were the only defense witnesa'9s. 

Accused testified in substance that: He was 37 years or age and 

had received a college education but had never -been interested in aecount

s:ney- or melch.andising. He received his commission and was ordered.:to . 

active _duty 23 J~une 1942 and sailed for England ill July 1942. He was· 
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assigned to the Army Exchange (R72). He was in Lon.don on a per diem :tor. 
f'our months working with the ~ Exchange (R73) before. coming to Q-107. 
Ryan, who knew the 8 PX". set-up and Gordon, a· warehoueel:lSll were detailed 
as his assistants at Q-107 (R74) • 

• 
.A. shipment of damaged candy arrived at the warehouse. An "OS & D" 

was made up and sent through followed by a·~eport of silrve7. Colonel 
Plank, commander of Eastern Base Section, SOS, ETOUSA c~ to inspect the 
c~ and. suggested it be moved out of the .11 broken r9om". He stated that 
an officer would check it and 11 then send it back to Q-11011 • Gordon took 
the responsibility of "tallying in" the shipment in its d.sm.aged condition. 
He informed witness he had salvaged·enoUgh of the goOd. candy.to cover the 
loss in case the surveying officers did approve the loss. About that time 
accused· heard: that an inventory·was to be taken.. 11 Not wanting to get into 
troubla" he intormed Captain Kimsey that he. could supply him with extra 
c~. : Captain Kimsey agreed to take it. A list was made out and given. 
to him tor· checldng (R75). He did, "and the next. thing I knew * * *
Captain Klmsey came back into the warehbuse and he s8.id, 'Dusty, here is . 
the money for that; I ha~e a list made out according to the price and the 
total amount of each of the items'"• Just then so accused asserted, he 
w.as called to the telephone and "happened to lay the _money in my field 
·desk". He ..a.s busy and a ncouple of days passed and I could not figure 
out what had happened to. the mone;T'. The slip Captain Kimsey ha.d gi~n 
him. had al.So disappeared. Time went on and he was "in hopes that some
thing would happen that' would make a break or someone. would say, 'Here is 
this money; what do you·want done with this money•, but it never happened. 11 . 
. · With respect to the Coca Cola transactions he testified that bis 

. warehouse I.'eceived 2400 bottles each week (76). .The retail "FX" officer 

did not W'atlt to handle it and suggested it be sold at the wholesal.e ware

house; that :the sales proceeds be paid to him and the merchandise put. on 

his "tally-out". Later Captain Israel. came into the retail 8 PX" as "PX" 


· ofi'icer and refused to continue the practice. Coca Cola had been charged 
on "tally-out" at retail but ha.d been sold by the warehouse at 4d and 5d 
per bottle. Captain Israel wanted to -know what accused was doing with the 
profit- and accused stated, 11We are getting ready to pa.int the building; we 
have linoleum on the f'loor; we want some heaters as the men are complaining
* * ~ and I am taking the half-penny that we make from that and buying those 
things from time to time. * * *· I have purchased radios and several gallons 
of fnamel pa.int"-. 

Later Colonel Sprey- wanted some cigars. His of'f'ice was next- to 
that of aceused who -secured them from the warehouse for him. That sale 
was the beginning of the accounts (R77). 

·. . . . Accused testified that Gordon wanted to resigtt but C6lonel Plank 
and Colonel Hatch said "'he is right up to his neck, and I want you to make 
sure that that man does not get out of' this depot." This was the latter 
part of' November.194.3-. 
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Accused denied that he ever agreed to remunerate Zucco or anyone 

else for a leather jacket in any manner whatsoever or that he knew a:rr:r

thing about the 60 tins of peanuts (R79) • He w_anted a jacket to wear 

because it was cold in the warehouse (RSO). 


. He explained the disposition of the 19 cases of candy by assert 
,	ing it was not damaged but was. a full shipment "tallied in". "How the 
additional candy was covered I do not know except that Colonel Spray told 
me that he had haJ)pened to 13ee Mr. Gordon kick off a tin ot biscuits over 
there ahd he said, .'I will bet you money the civilians are eating them in 
their little room for their tea'"• He stated he was. confused by Colonel 
Hurley's insistence that this was damaged candy and as there was no damaged 
candy, he denied having anything to do with it (RSl-82). 

• 	 l ' 

He admitted starting the system at Q-107 of cash sales listed on 

some units "tally-out" with the difference paid. thepi in cash. He stated 

that nIt :was being done in London". . µe also admitted· he made and allowed 

sales of merchandise from the Depot Sales Section "because the Colonel 

permitted it". On cross-examination he admitted that he knew of the caSh 

sales book and also admitted that no record was kept of the "coke" sales 

as it "was a ca$ tra.nSaction", tholigh a profit was produced (RSJ). He 

denied eve! seeing the ~pers marked Pros.Ex.3, or that he withdrew sums 

of •35; I..45; iJ.7.lJs. ~;~JS. 2s. 6d., but stated.that "there were some 

drawn to ~ for the items" purchased for his depot. A radio ~ost i.19 or 

~O and the heaters iJ.2 to l.14 but he never withdrew as lllUCh as *35 or I..45 

at a time. Probably all the items purchased would an{ount to roughly I..40, 

and the profits on. the "coke" not much more than ~30 or •35. He deni~d 

profiting personally from the sale of Coca Cola or that Ryan did to his 

knowledge (RS4). . _ · 


He stated tpat the 19 cases of candy were not dB.ma.gad and they 
were not covered in a report of survey. ·-The candy was "tallied in" b;Y 
Gordon but that he did not know whether it was placed on the stock record. 
While it was his duty to sea that it was placed on a "tally-out" he did 
not do so because Qqrdon had the list. The candy was not placed on Cap
tain Kimsey' s "tally-out" because he wanted to get it away from the 
inspecting officer, - "they were go,ing to take an inventbry of the whole 
warehouse and d'.Ue to the .fact.that Mr. Gordon had told me what he had done 
I knew the answer would be that I would probably get skinned" (RS5-86). 
Gordon had. accumulated these 19 boxes of extra candy as a reserve to take 
care of the losses if the nos & D11 was turned down.· He admitted Captain 
Kimsey paid him $970 which he declared he placed in his field deSk.. He.· 
missed it'two \:iays later. He did not report the loss because· he was 
af"raid. oi' Colonel Sprey: (R87). He intended tQ put the candy on some units 
"tally-out" but th~ slip co.ntaining the information had been lo::it. He 
also intended to pa:y the money himself directly to a finance officer in 
Honington whose name he did not know•. When asked if that would not re
sult in the unit on whose "tally-out" the candy }'la.a char.gad; being compelled 
to re~t for it, he answered,. "No, because there. a.re five copies of tally- . 
outs made and they would all get a copt'. On being pressed tor a.~efinite 
answer to the question, accused stated, "The finance officers were juat 
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merely· people for depositing the money" 8Jld that there was no check on the 

"talJ.y-outs11 of that (.AAF .Sts.tion 595) "PX" unit. · He never reported the . 

loss of.the money or ~'ntioned it to aeyone (RSS-89,102) .. 


. 

. On cross-examination.he was interrogated as to the investigation 


conducted by' Colonel Hurley. In particular he was aaked if he di!i not 

state to Colonel Hurley: 


••110, sir, he did not; I don't know aeything 
· about that11 

When Colonel liurley propounded to him the following question: 

11Di~. or did not Capt. Kimsey hand you 300 
odd poimds in cash on or About that time? tn 
(R89).- . . . 

I • 

accused neither denied nor admitted that he ·gave the foregofiig answer but.· 
attempted an explanation by' stating "tl~at was when he was referring to the 
damaged ca.ndt' (R89). 'Insistently cross-examined as to why he had re
peatedly given erroneous statements to Colonel Hurley during the investiga
tion of his cond,uct and management of the wholesale depot Q-107, accused 
gave as his reason, that he became. very confused at the time and "was all 
mixed up" (R90-91). He admitted taking merchandise includ.i,ng roughly, a 
dozen paiI:s of silk hose, to London· "possibly eigh1; or ten times" dur~ 
the year •to the procurement section of Quartermaster". He stated he was 
e1ther paid for the articles or brought them back bU:t as he "did not handle 
the s~es bqok", .he c.ould not ~ind .the .items listed there with records of 
cash· sale-s. . 1Ie stated a record was kept .or .these sales and they were put 
on the "~ally-outs11 of "Q-107; :some on 595, probably". ·0n being B;Sked if 
he knew this as a fact, he answered, "Some were put on 107 I would roughly 
sayft. He admitted delivering at one time to a Colonel Altoft 40 cartons 
of cigarettes 

0 

and 144 bars- of candy; at another time 20 cartons of cigar
ettes and two boxes of cigars (R92~93). He admitted receiving a jacket 
from Zucco but insisted that he gave nothing for it. 

Sergeant Richard A. Ryan, QM Depot 1Cl7, a prisoner and a witness 
for the court, testified that he received a leather jac~et fro~ucco; that 

. he knew nothing of an:y trade for three jackets; that he gave Zucco nothing · 
and as £ar as he knew Zucco receiv;ed nothing for them. He and accused 
made all cash sales. The money was placed in a cash box and the i~ems 
entered in a cash sale book. A~ the end of the week they would all be 
put on some 11 tall:y-out11 and the money paid to the sales officer of the 11 PX" 
which received the 11 tally-out11 • He denied knowing anything about the 
"large issue of candy to AAF 59511 • He did not give Zucco four lighters 
taken from the safe (Rl05). 

Gordon was recalled by the court. and re-affirmed his story of the 
delivery of the candy to Captain Kimsey at the direction of accused. He. 
received.these directions only eight days after he had commenced to work in 
the warehouse (Rl07). · · 
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· 5. (a) On 25 October 1942, Headquarters ETOUSA issued Cir.cular #67 

which in pertinent part provided: 

"VII - SAIES STORE SERVICE IN THE ETOUSA.. 
l. The Arm:!" Exchange Service is discontinued 
in this theater pursuant to instructions or 
the War Department (Cable SJ96, .26 September 
1942). The Quartermaster Service.will pro
vide sales ~tore service-and handle appropri
ate items including those listed in OQr.lf 
Circular Letter No.J~O (1942). 

****** 5. The CG, SOS, ETOUSA., will establish sales 
stores in accordance -·with the needs or the 
Army in this theater and ~ personnel and 
facilities beco~ available. * * *• 
6. 	* * * * * * B• Supplies of sales items will be obtain
ed by requisition on QMC Form 400. * * *• 

****** 
g. Sales officers or organizations will 

account for all supplies received at the cost. 
price, which is also the sales ,p:-ice shown on . 
'Tally Outs 1 issued to them by the depot. De
posit of .funds will be made to nearest finance 
officer as:frequently as practicable * * * 
accompanied cy Report or Sales, QI£ Form 389, 
***. 	 . 

.!• For audit purposes the sales officer 
will maintain an account consisting of all . 
'Tally Outs', QI£ Form 490, .furnished with all 
supplies received by him, * * *·" 

(b) On 25 O~tober 1942 a .Memorandum addressed 'to all PO-st Exchange 
officers was issued by Headquarters, Europea,n Theater or Operations (signed 
by the Quartermaster). directing that all merchandise be mentioned. and the 
inventory be priced and computed a,nd be forwarded to Headquarters. 

(c) Circular No. 55, 27 November 1942, Heaclquarters Service or 
Supply, European Theater or Operations, contained the following relevant 
orders and directions: 

tt OPERATION OF SAIES STORE SERVICE. 
l. 	* * * * * * 
2. 	DEFINITIONS: To facilitate an understanding 

of these instructions, the following terms 
used herein, are defined& 
****** . 
Distribution Depot: That portion of a Quarter
master section of a general depot or of a· 
Quartermaster depot which is established for 
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I . 

the purpose of issuing aalee-store supplies 

to organizations (formerly referred to asa 

breakdown depot). 


****** 
.3. * * * * *... . 

. !?· ·Sales Store Distribution Depots. As soon 

. as personnel and supplies will permit, dis

tributing sections for sales-store items 

will be established at each depot normally 

carrying Quartermaster Class I supplies. 


· Distribution depots will be assigned by the 

Chief' ~termaster SOS to a bulk depot, 

which will .furnish required sales-store 

supplies. * * *• 

(lJ 	Requisitions will be submitted .on QtC 


Form 400 in duplicate. · 

(2) 	* * * * * *. ,
(.3) Method of distribution to sales officers. 

Sales officers will submit requisitions
(in duplicate) to distribution depots, 
where1 they will be edited for conformity 
with authorized allowances in accordance 

. with Section VII Circular No. 6T, Hq. 
ETOUSA., 25 Oct.1942, and such other in
structions ·as may_be issued. Upon approv
al of.requisitions, supplies required will " 
be issued to the sales officer on a tally 

. out, indicating quantity, unit, description 
of' article, unit price, and total price. 
This tally out will serve as a· price list 
for resale operations. The prices stipu
lated on the tally out will.be identical. 
to the prices shown on the price list 
issued periodically by the Chief' Quarter
I!l8.ster sos. 

(4) 	*· * * * * *· 
(5) 	The following records are required: 

Requisition - ·QMJ Form 400 
Tally In - QMC Form 4S9 
Tally Out - QMC Form 490 (to be pre

pared in triplicate). 
ii: *' * * * *· 

..Stock Record Card - * * * *· 
.Bin or Stack Card, * * * *• 

Inventory - * * * * * *• 

Register of Debit and Credit Vouchers to 

Stock Account - * * * *• 
4. * * * * * *· 

~· Tally Out Forms. The tally out f'orm 
f'urnished the sales of'f'icer by the .dis
tribution depot will be used as a price 
list for the articles received, and like
wise as a receipt voucher. The prices 
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stipulated on tally out.will be the prices 
shown on the price list issued by the Chief 
Quartermaster, sos. These prices will be 
adhered to in making sales. 
* * * * * *·" . 

(d) Circular No. 29_, 23 April 1943, Headquarters Services of Supply, 
European Theater of Operations, as amended by Circular No. 48, 22 August · 
1943 rescinded Circular no. 55, 27Uovember 1942 and directed that except 
insofar as.pertains to operations by the Quartermaster Corps of Special 
Sales Stores and Mobile Sales Units for the saJ.e of officers1 uniforms, 
accessories and other clothing~ uil.it Sales Store.Officers will ~lose their 
accounts with the Chief Finance Officer, sos, ETOUSA,· as of the close of 
business on 30 April 1943. · · · · 

. {e) General Orders No.16, 2!_1.farch 194)1 Headquarters European 
Theater of Operations, designated the Services of Supply as the Commanding 
General's agency for administrative service and supply of the theater and 
placed the Army Exchange Service under the supervision, control and direc
tion of the Commanding General, Services of Supply, European Theater of 
Operations. 

(£) AR 210-65 providess 

"(a) The Army Exchange Service is that part 
oi' the Army which has jurisdiction over· and· 
provides staff'RUpervision of the operation 
ot all Ar'If!J" exchanges, and consists of such 
officers, enlisted men, and civilian person
nel necessary to perform the f'u.nctions 
aasigned to it~ · 
(b) This Service will have jurisdiction over,. 
and will be extended to, all exchanges of the 
Army through appropriate personnel on the 
staffs of comJ!lB.?lding generals ot service 
commands and commanding officers of posts, 
camps, stations, and installations, at whose 
directions exchanges have been established." 
(AR 2lo-65, par.ll, p.8). \ 

(g) Relevant provisions of AR 358.6520 are& 

1 1. Accountability and responsibility tor po.blie 
property defined.- .!• Accountability and re
sponsibility devolve upon arxy person to whom 
public propertr is intrusted and who is requir
ed to maintain a property account thereof. 

(l) An officer who carries property on a 
stock record account and has such property in 
his possession, eitheri in use-ori in storage, 
has 'accountability' and 'responsibility•· fol' · · ·· 

• 
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the oara and safekeeping of such property. 

He bas 1accou.•tability,' but not •responsi

bility,' for property which he has issued 

to others on memorandum receipt. The 

accountable officer continues to carry on· 

his stock record account the property- issued 

to others on· memorandum receipt. 


(2) An cfficer who'haa given a ?lle~orand.um 
receipt for property will not take such prop
erty up on a stock record account, and is not 
•accountable' therefor, but he becomes 1re
sponsible1 _for its care and preservation and. 
will no~ be relieved of.auch responsibility 
until .he has returned the property . to the · 
accountable officer or secured memorandum 
receipt from a successor, or until he has~ 
otherwise been relieved by the operation ot 
regulations or orders. · 
****** 
4. * * * * * *· 

· .S· The sale; gift, loan, exchange, or 
other disposition of axiy Government prop
erty not specifically authorized by law, · 
regulations, or orders is illegal. 
* * * * * *· 

13~ Responsibility for proPerty in stock.- ~· 
Property officers will be primarily responsible 
for the care and safekeeping of the property 
and supplies under their control, but this 
provisioilJI will not operate to relieve command
ing officers of the joint responsibility pre
scribed in paragraph 18. 
* * * * * *• 

The court was authorized to take judicial notice of the above cited 
General Orders and Circulars of Headquarters European Theater of Operations; 
similar Orders and Circulars of the Services of Supply, and of the Army 
Regulations (M::M, 1928, par.1251 p.135;. CM ETO 952, Mosser). - The Bqard of 
Review may likewise take judicial notice of same upon appellate review (Caba 
v~ United States, 152 U.S. 211;222, 38 L.F.d. 415,419; Thornton v. United 
States, 271 U.S. 414,420, 70 L.Ed. 1013,1017). · ·1 . 

6. From the foregoing data it is manifest that the method of operation 
of the post exchanges within the European Theater or Operations has from 
time to time undergone a' process of adjustment and change which is of vital 
importance in determining the responsibility of accused in the instant case. 
'The operations properly classified show: 

(a) From an indefinite past date commencing witb arrival of milit 
ary personnel of the United States within the United Ki.r.gr~mu to 25' October 
1942, the post exchanges within the theater were operated in the usual and 
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customary manner and method as provided in AR 210-65. Centralized control 
and direction appear~ to have bee~ abs~nt, or at least minimized. 

(b) From 25 October 1942 to.30 April 1943 the post exchanges were 
the sales-stores of the Quartermaster end it was part of his duties and. 
functions to supervise, direct and coptrol the procurement and distribution 
of all merchandise sold at retail through and bY the retail post exchanges. 

(c) On 1 May 1943 the post exchanges were removed from the control 
and direction of the Quartermaster and were placed under the jurisdiction of 
the Army Exchange Service. The Army Exchange· Service has been since said 
date under the supervision, control and direction of the Commanding General, 
Services of Supply, European Theater of Operations. 

7. Post-exchanges operating.as individual units under AR 210-65, or 
as subordinate outlets of retail distribution of the Army Exchange Service 
are instrumentalities of the United States, and are in all respects subject 
to military control and direction. 

non July 25, 1895, the Secretary of War, under 
authority of Congressional enactments promul
gated regulations providing for the ~stablish
ment of post exchanges. These regulations 
have since been amended from time to time and 
the exchange has become. a regular feature of 
Army posts. That the establishment and con
trol of post exchanges have been in accordance 
with regulations rather than specific statutory 
directions does not alter their ~tatus, for 
authorized War Department regulations have the 
force of law~": 

****** 
The commanding officer of an Army Post, 

subject to the.regulations and the commands of 
his own superior officers, has complete au~hor
ity to e~tablish and maintain an exchange. He 
details a post exchange officer to manage its 
a.ITairs. This officer and the commanding 
officers of the various company units make up 
a"coiincil which-superVises exchange activities. 
None of these officers re~eives 8.ny compensa
tion other than his regular salary. The object 
of the exchanges is to provide convenient and 
reliable sources where soldiers can obtain 
their ordinary needs at the lowest.possible 
prices. Soldiers, their families, and civil
ians empleyed'on military posts here and abroad 
can bu;y at exchanges. The government assumes · 
none of the fillancial obligations of the ex
change•. But government officers, under govern
ment regulations, handle and are responsible 
for all funds of the exchange which are obtained 
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from the companies o~ detachments cc~posing 
its membership. Profits, it a:trl~ do not go 
to individuals. Thay.ere used to improve tfie 
soldiers' mess, to provide various types ot 
recres.~ion, and in g..;ueral to add.to the 
pleasure and com.fort ot the troops. 

From all or this, we conclude that post ex
changes as now operated are arms or t..~ govern
ment deemed Py' it essential for th~ performance 
of governmental £unctions." (Standard Oil 
Company v. Johnson, 316 U.S. 481,483-485; 86- . 
L.Ed. 1611,1615-1616). . 

However, in their ownership of property and in contract~ relations with 
others in the acquisition and sale of same, ·the Arrrr:r Exch~e Service and. 
the retail post-exchanges are privately owned and operated. Their propert1 
is not the property of. the United States but is held in trust fo'f' the ben
efit of the military personnel. · 

" A post exchange is an association of' milit
8:1:"3'. organizations stationed at the post at 
which the exchange is maintained. · The .Arrrr, 
Regulations (21o-65) provide that its opera
tion is conducted by an exchange officer 
detailed by and under the commanding officer 
ot the post and subject to the recommendations 
0£ the exchange council. The buildings in 
which-exchanges are co~ucted are constructed., 
equipped, and maintained from public funds 
appropriated £or the purpose, but the expenses 
ot f'i t ting up the buildings for exchange use · 
and of' the ·goods sold by the exchange are de
frayed from the :f\µld.s or the exchange, which 
are received from the variqua organizations 
belonging to the exchange and from the receipts 
of' sales of goods. The Arrrr:r Regulations pro
vide that the commanding officer of the post 
is responsible for the conduct Slld.,operation. 
of' the post exchange and under him the exchange 
o:f'f'icer is in charge of a:ad. responsible for 
its management in accordance with the regul.a-. 
tions. · The post exchange is not established 
under specific statutory authority, but il!I 
maintained under special regulations prescribed 
by' the .War Department. It is recognized as ·a 
Government instrwnentality or agency f'or certain 
purposes but indebtedness of a soldier to such 
exchange is not an indebtedness to the Govern
ment. See 25 Comp. Deo.960, which decision 
held that the property of an exchange., is not 
property belonging to the United States." (9 
Comp.Gen. pp.353•J54). 
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" Army Regulations 210-65, 75(e) define a post 
exchange as a 'voluntary- unincorporated co

. operative association of A:rrrr:r orga.riizations 
whose rights and liabilities are measured by 
the law· 0£ partnership.• In~ v. United 
States (1926), 62 Ct.Cls.3281 J37, the United · 
States Court of Claims held that money which 
was the property of an A:rrrr:r post exchange was 
not property of the Government. · That court has 
held, also 1 . in. the case of Taggart v. Unitea · 
States, 17 Ct.Cls.3221 that no public officer 
can make the Government either agent or trustee 
for the collection of private debts." (11 Comp. 
~n. p.161). · 

~ ) 

"The debts of A:rrrr:r exchanges * ~ * are not 

obligations of the Government and are in no 

respect guaranteed by the Government. * * *• 

SPJGC 1943/9~5, 3 July 1943" (BUJ.l~JAG: July 

1943, Vol.II, No.7, AR 210-65, par.8, p.294). 


·"An Army exchange had accumulated a certain 
. amount or profit, but the personnel of a 
participating organization-had. been completely 
destroyed or captured by the enerrr:r. With en
tirely new· personnel, the organization was 
redesignated under a·modified name. 'Heldt In 
the absence of si>ecii'ic regula.tions, the Chief 
of A:rrrr:r Exchange ·Service may establish the 
policy for disposition oi' such exchange profits 
by analogy to the established War department 
policy for disbanded organizations (AR 210-65; 
par.l.4S (6)). Accordingly, in cases like the 
present one, he·~ i'ix the policy to set , 
aside such exchange proi'~ts for disposition 
according to recommendation of the exchange· · · 
council and approval of the commandjng ofticer. 
SPJGC 1943/1.1651 May l, 1943." (Bull.JAG, IMay 
1943, Vol.II, No.5 1 AR 210-65,'par.8, p~226). 

" Contracts betw~en post exchanges·ana. their' 
suppliers are n~t subject to renegotiation 
under sec.403, Sixth SupplementA.l National · 
Defense Appropriation Act, 19421 as amended by 
sec.801, Revenue Act of 1942, because post ex
change contracts are not Government contracts. 
SPJGC 1943/2731, Feb.20, 194.3." (Bull.JAG, 
March 1943, Vol.II, No.3 1 AR 210-65, par.331 
p.127). ' . . . 
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1 A truck belonging to a post exchange was 

damaged due to the negligence of the opera

tor ot a bus owned by a private concern. 

Held: The resulting cbntroversrshOuld be 

settled or litigated between'the post ex~ 

change and the bus company as between private 

business firms. Post excharige property is


\ not Government .property and no·. action mey- be 

taken Wlder AR 35-7220, JWle 6, 1942. SPJGD 

1942/54136, Nov.201 1942.1 (Bull.JAG, November 
1942, Vol.I, No.6, AR 210-65, pa:r.7, p.351). 

II Property Of a. past exchange 1 h<>Wever; is' . 
not owned by the United States Government. 
A post exchange is a legal entity capable or 
owning property in its own name (~ v. U.S., 
46 Ct.Cl.197; 9 Comp.Gen. 353; SPJGC 552.02, 
July 23, 1942). :tt purchases.upon its own 
credit and'not with appropriated funds.n 

****** 
Arrey Exchange Service property is or a 

similar character. 
****** 

SPJGC 400.8, August·23, 1942. 11 (Bull.JAG, 
August 1942, Vol.I,· No.3, AR 210-651 par; 
9~(20), p.199). : 

The above rule concerning the non-governmental nature or post ex
change property is true notwithstanding the fact that the A.rrrf3 exchange f'unds 
are "public funds" within the purview or Act of 11 JWle 1942 (56 Stat. 356; 
l2 u.s.c. 265) which authorized national banks to pledge assets as security 
for deposit of such funds 'in ·accordance with TreasU.rY Regulations (SPJGC 
1943/7920, 15 Jun~ 1943, Bull.JAG, Sep 1943, Vol.II; No~9, sec.1707~, p.360) • • This conclusion resulted upon enactment of the foregoing statute. Prior to 
such statutory declaration the exchange f'unds were private funds not 1 public 
moneys" under R.S.5153 ·and were not entitled to the pledge of securities by 
bank depositories (SPJGC 12.3, May 111 1942, Bull.JAG, Jan-June 1942, Vol.I, 
No.l, sec.17081 p.62). • · · . • . 

'. _ • 8. The evidence is conclusive that Quartermaster Depot Q-107 located 
at Stowmarket, Suffolk, England, was betwe~n 25 October 1942 and 30 April 
1943 a distributing depot within the purview of Circular No.55, 27 November 
1942, Services or Supply, ETOUSA. Its function was to receive bulk mer
chandise from the Quartermaster and effect distribution of same to the re
tail sales s~ores (post exchanges). Beyond all doubt the merchandise • 
handled and distributed was property'of the United States until title passed 
to the retail.consumers. During this·period or time'the Government of the 
United States, acting through the intermediary of the A.rrrf31 was in the 
business of supplying the "ordinary needs11 of the military personnel in the 
theater. 
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Accused was the officer in charge of distributi.rig.depot Q-1CY7. 

By bis own testimony he admitted that he was the manager and operator of 
said depot for the Gov~rnment at the times and on the occasions alleged 
in the specifications. Upon assuming said post and continuously there
after until relieved .from duty there was imposed upon him the responsibil
ity of complying with all rules and regulations issued or promulgated by 
higher authority for the management of said depot; the keeping of prescribed 
books and records of account; the safe warehousing and storing of all prop
erty intrusted to his care; the disposing of same only as authqrized and 
directed by superior authority and finally of accounting truthf'ully and 
faith.fully for all property placed under his ca.re or control (AR 35•65201 
supra). · · 

' In the recent case of CM-ErO 1302, Splain the Board of Review 
(sitting in ErOUSA.) had occasion to consider the crime of embezzlement under 
the 93rd Ar"tficle of War. In its holding it reviewed at Jength numerous 
relevant opinions of the Federal co~ts and the holdings ~r the Board of 
Review (sitting in Wa~hington) and The Judge Advocate General with respect 
to the particular crime of embezzlement denounced in said Article of War. 

It was concluded that Cong7."ess had, in enacting said Article, 
eliminated the bothersome and vexing question as to the difference between 
"possession" and "custody" and had ~opted the modern rule announced in 
~ v. United States, 160 U.S. 268,269,270,_40 L.Ed. 1.221 1.24 as follows: 

11Em.bezz+ement is the fraudulent appropriation 
of property by a person to whom such property 
has been intrusted or into whose hands it has 
lawf'ully come. ~t differs from larceny in 
the fact that the original taking of the prop
erty was law.f'ul or wit~· the consent of the 
owner, while in larceny the felo¢ous intent 
must have existed at .the time of taking. 11 

The 94th Ariicle of War provides·in pertinent part: 

·"ADY person ~ubject to military law who·*** 
steals, embezzles, * * * any ordnance, arms, 
equipments, ammunition, clothµlg, subsistence 
stores, money, or other property of the United 
States f'urnished or intended for the military 
service thereof; * * *; Shall, on conviction 
thereof, be punished by fine or imprisonment, 
or by such other punishment as a court-martial 
~ adjudge, or by any or all of said penal
ties. * * *·" 

. . ' 
Congress in the 94th Article of War, denounced a crime.which it 

designated as "embezzlement" without attempting to define it. The Board 
of Review (sitting in. W8.shington) in CM 197396, Christophei;:, CM 2118101 
Houston and CM 2119001 f.dwards construed the m~aning of the word. "embezzle
ment" in said Article. Reference is made to the recently decided Spl,a.1n

\ . 
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case, supra, for a discussion of said opinions. The conclusion is 
irrefragable, however, that the elements of the crimes denounced by the 
93rd·and 94th Articles - "embezzlement" - 8.I'.e identical exce12t that the 
property involved in a charge llllder the 94th .Article must be Government 
_property (CM 198485, Wood, Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec,452(3), p.335). The 
Board .of Review ( sit~ing in ErOUSA.) therefore concludes that the rule 
announced in the Splain case as to the crime of 11 embezzlement11 llllder the 
93rd Article is equally applicable to the same offense under the 94th 
Article. ·· 

9. Accused is charged with embezzling 19 boxes 'or candy (Specifica
tion 11 Charge I) which was the property of the United States f'urnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. Physically the candy was 
delivered into the depot over which accused exercised the superior manage
ment, control and direction, It thue.~ame llllder his.care and control law
f'ully and in the usual and ordinary course of business. He had knowledge 
of its presence in the warehouse and expressly directed its handling and 
disposition. Under these facts it cannot be denied that the proof is 
substantial that the 19 boxes of candy were intrusted to accused's care and 
custody within the principles of the Splain case, He was responsible for 
its safe-keeping and ultimate disposal. He occupied towards the United 
States a position of trust•. Therefore, the first ele1:1ent of the Govern
ment's proof was f'ully sustaiJ:led. 

The 19 boxes of candy arrived at distributing depot Q.-107, on or 
about 12 December 1942. As hereinbefore demonstrated, between 25 October 
1942 and 30 April 1943 the retail sales store operations of the theater 
were functions of the Quartermaster and 11 post-excha.nges" as conceived under 
AR 210-65 technically did not.e:Xist. The entire process of procurement · 
and distribution of merchandise intended for the "ordinary.needs" of the . 
military personnel during this period was a_ direct operation of the Govern
ment.· The testimony of both Captain Kimsey (R67) and accused (R73-74) 
recognized this status of the depot and the retail stores at the time ·or 
the candy transaction. The evidence of the methods of operation of depot 
Q.-107 f'ully sustains this conclusion. In fact no other conclusion is 
permissible. 

The reasonable and in fact the only legitimate inference to be 
drawn from the evidence in the record and the orders and circulars pertain
ing to.the operation of the retail sales stores during the period co!DI!lencing 
on 25 October 1942 and·terminating on 30 April 1943 is that the merchandise 
distributed through the depots and retail stores was property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military service thereof. 

" AlthOugh there ma:y be no direct evidence · 
that the property was at ~he time of the 
alleged offense property of the United States 
f'urnisµed or intended for the military service 
thereof, still circumstantial evidence such 
as evidence that the property was of a type 
and kind f'urnished or intended for, or issued 
for use ·in, the military service might to
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gather with other proved circumstances warrant 
the court in inferring that ·it was the property 
of the United States, so i\ttnished or intended." 
(?rCM, 1928, par.150 .!l·p.185)•. 

The .findings of the court that the 19 boxes o.f candy were Govern
ment property .turnished and intended for the military use thereof is sus
tained by the evidence. The burden of proving the second element o.f 
prosecution's case was met. 

. The Specification alleges that the embezzlement of 19 boxes or 

candy was committed "by selling the said goods and retaining ~e proceeds 

therefrom". . Under this allegation there would have been a fatal variance 

if the proof showed that accused sold the candy in a legitimate, authorized 

manner and converted the proceeds o.f sale (CM 185034 (1929);'CM 188571 (1929), 

189471 (193oi, Dig.Op.JAG, sec.451(20), pp.317-318; CM 218647. (1942), CM . 

2200611(194.3J, Bull.JAG, Jan-June 1942, Vol.I, _No.11 sec.451(20) 1 p.21; 20 · 

C.J. 1 seo.7J, p.479, :f.'oot:!lote 99). ·Such is not the situation in the instant 
case. The candy was included in the survey report. Accused deliberate~ 
directed that it be concealed from the survey officers and through' subter
fuge misled them.as to the identity of the property subject to survey. Con
sequential upon these·operations accused came into control o:f.' 19 boxes of 
merchantable candy which had. been condemned as salvage~· Thereafter, under 
accused's direction they were delivered to Captain Kimsey without recording 
the disposition of same as required by pars. 3,:2(.3) and 4& of Circular No.55, 
27 November 1942 Headquarters Service of Supply ETOUSA. The listing of the 
19 boxes of candy on·the·survey report as damaged property when in fact it 
was vendible merchandise,its coincident.concealment from the survey officers 
and the procurement o:f.' the report which eliminated the candy from stock . 
account when taken together, effectually segregated the candy from the ware

/house stock· and thereby deprived the Government of its use. By such irreg
ular and clandestine operation accused assumed personal dominion over the 
property, and an unlawful conversion of the property by him resulted regard
less of his receipt from Captain Kimsey of its proceeds of sale (20 C.J., 
sec.16, p.426). Accused's conduct with respect to the candy was .fraudulent 
and deceitf'ul and bespeaks the necessary felonious intent to sustain the 
charge (29 C.J.S., sec.43, p.74;?.). . . . 

It is alleged that accused committed the offense on or about l Jan

uary 1943. The evidence shows that accused converted the candy sometime 

after 12 December 1942 and before Christmas 1942. However, it was not 

necessary to prove that the offense was committed at the precise time laid 

in the Specificatio~ and evidence· may be given referring to an:!" other day · 

before'the preferring of charges and within the period of limitations 

(Tyler,v~ .United State§, 106 Fed.137; 20 C;J., sec.77, p.481). · 


. . . . . . 
• The phrase contained in the Specification 11 by selling the sa.:Ld 


goods a.rid. retaiping the proceeds therefrom" is surplueage. The offense of 

embezzl~ment was suf:ficiently alleged without the inclusion of the mentioned 


.pbrase. •No proof of the same was required in order to sustain the charge 
·(Grin v. ·Shine 187 U.S.•1Sl.J:t89,195, 47 L.Ed. 130,136,138; .Jewett v. United 
~ 100 Fed.832;837; CM(764, Copeland and Ruggles; CM ETO 895, D~vis et 
~~~ ~ . . ' 
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. · The Board of Review is of· the opinion that t:ieire is competent 

substantial evidence in the r~cord of trial to support ~he,findiri..g o~ 
accused's guilt of Specification 1, Charge I. 

10. By Specification 2, Charge I it is alleged that on or about 5 May 
1943 accused did "knowingly s.nd willfully misappropriate 60 tins of pean'.lt.s 
and 4 1Zippo 1 lighters of the value of·$1S,38~ property of the United 
States, furnished and intended for the military service thereof by wrong
.fully exchanging them .for three leather Air Corps jackets." The court by 
substitution f'ound that he misappropriated 60 tins of peanuts only valuaiat 
$15.00. The evidence is uncontradicted that accused caused to be deliver
ed to Zucco ,60 tins of peanuts in e:x:chang~ ·for three leather Air Corps 
Jackets and that said exchange occurred on or about 5 May 1943. 

The· Specification is laid under that p~ of the 94th Article of 
War which provides& · 

j 

"Who steals, embezzles, knowingly and will
fully misappropriates * * * e:ny ordnance, 
arms, equipments, ammunition, clothing, 
subsistence stores, money, or other property 
of the United States furnished or intended 
for the military service thereof; * * *•" 

Circular No•. 29,.23 April.1943, Headquarters, Services ·of Supply, 
ETOUSA. as amended by Circular No. 4S, 22 August 194.3 rescinded Circular 
No.55, 27 November 1942 and directed that with exceptions not here relevant 
Unit Sales Stores officers will close their acc01.U1ts with the Chief Finance 
Officer~ sos, El'OUSA. at close of business ,30 April 1943. General Orders 
No. 16, 21 March 1943, Headquarters European Theater 'of Operations placed 
the Army Exchange Service.under the supervision, control and direction of 
the Commanding General, Services of Supply, El'OUSA. 

· · ··rt.is appal'ent from the foregoing that at close of business on .30 
April 194.3, the Theater Quartermaster ceased his operations of the retail 
sales stores· and the inference· is reasonable that the Arm:1 Exchange Service 
succeeded to all operations of such nature theretofore conducted by the· 
Quartermaster. On 1 ~ 194.3 post-exchanges, as contemplated by AR 210-65 
again came· into existence in the theater. The record of trial is silent 
as to the disposition 0£ the assets and property which were on hand in the 
distributing depots and in the retail sales stores at close ot business on 
30 April 1943. The directions of Circular No. 29, 2.:3 Apr 194.:3 (SOS, El'OUSA.) 
and Genera1 1 0rders No. 16,·21March194.3 (El'OUSA.) support.the inference 
that title to such property was vested. in the Arrrv Exchange Service and the 
Post Exchanges. Reason and practical common sense dictate this conclusion. 
It cannot be supposed that the Ar'f!!3' Exchallge Service and its subsidiary 
Post Ex¥hanges would be activated on 1 May 1943 without vesting in them 
ownership· and control of the stocks of merchandise which were in their 
possession. · Neither does it comport with reason or common sen:;ie to assume 
that the mercha:.iidise in the distributing depots and post exchenges contin
ued to be owned by the United. States although the post-e~change officers 
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. 	 I 

were directed to close their accounts with the Chief Finance Officer. This 
fact alone is almost conclusive proof that title to the stocks of mer
chandise passed from the United States to the Army Exchange Service and the 
exchanges at close of business 30 April 1943. As long as the distributing 
depots and retail sales stores were Government owned and operated it was 
not only proper but also mandatory that cash funds accruing to the retail 
store officers be deposited with the Chief Finance Officer to be covered 
into the Federal Treasury._ Those funds were property of the United States. 
A~er l May 1943 the post exchange officers were prohibited from making such 
disposition of their funds. Obv~usly these fu..~ds could only arise from 
sale of merchandise in their possession on 1 May 1943(and replenishments 
thereof~ The plain inference is that since the ~ were not property of 
th& United States, the source of the funds was also not property of the 
United States. 

. . The prosecution had the duty of.proving each principal element of 
the offense charged beyond a reasonable doubt (Davis v. United States, 160 
U.S. 469, 40 L.Ed.,.499; MCM, 1928, par.78!!:, pp.62-63). .It was t:1erefore 
its duty to present evidence that the tins of peanuts aru;l lighters were 
Government property on 5 May 1943. The record in the instant case is 
silent as to proof of this fact and in view of the change in status of post 
exchange operations at close of business on.JO April 1943 as evidenced by 
the Circulars and Order above set forth, the failure of proof in this re
spect cannot be ignored. 

The 94th Article of War denounces as a crime the act of will..f.'u11y 
and knowingly misappropriating Goyern'":le'nt property 11 furnished or intended 
for the military service". Congress thereby intended to provide special 

.+treatment for (a) Government property which was (b) furnished or intended 
for the military service. 

11 The larceny, embezzlement, etc., must be of .. 	 the particular kind of pro:perty.mentioned 
in the article (Article 94). Post exchange 
and company funds and money appropriated for 
other than the military service do not com& 
within the description 'money of the Unh.ed 
States furnished or intended for the milit
ary service thereof.'~ (M::M, 1921, par.444 
(IX), p.457). 

"Accused was convicted of the larceny of 
United States Motion Picture coupon books, 
'property of the United States .furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof, 1 

'in violation of A.W.94. litl!i, That funds 
accruing from the exhibition of motion pic
tur~s are not public funds although.the United 
States has custody thereof.. Consequently 
they are not monies 1i'urnished B.l1'1 intended 
for the military service 1 and that part of · 
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the finding should be disapproved. The 
offense is a violation of A.W.93 and not of 
A.W.94. C.M.199737 (1932) 11 • (Dig.Op.JAG, 
1912-1940, sec.452(8), p.337). · 

"An accused was found.guilty of larceny of• 
Governm.ent property under A.W.93. The re 1 

,J.iewing authority approved only so much of 
the findings as involve& a finding of guilty 
of larceny in violation of A.W. 94. ~' 
That the action of the reviewing authority 
was equivalent to disapproval of the find
ing of guilty of larceny in violation 0£ 
A.W.93, and an attempt to substitute the~e
for and approve a findiri.g of guilty of 
larce~y of property of the United States, 
furnished and int~nded for the military 
service, in violation of A.w.94. Held 
further, That such substitution was un
authorized since larceny of property of 
the United States furnished and intended 
for the military service, in violation of 
A.W.94, is an offense containing elements 
wlU.ch are not included in the offense of 
simple larce:.Jy denounced by A.W.93, and 
that the offense attempted to be substi
tuted was not, therefore, lesser than and 
included within that charged. C.M.186919 . 
(1929). 11 (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.451 
(43), p.327). . 

See also to same effect C.M.191809 (1930), (Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, 
sec.451(43), p • .327). (Cf1 United State} V• Mason,_ 21$ u.s~ 517, 54 L.Ed., 
1133; Price v. United States, 74 Fed(2nd 120, Cert.denied 294 U.S. 720, 
79 L.Ed., 1252; Rehearing denied 295 U.s. 767, 79 L.F.d., 1708). .· 

r . 
Not only is there no affirmative evidence that the peanuts were 

Government property on 5 May 1943, tut also the status of the post~xchanges 
and the.Army Exchange Service in the European Theater or Operations on ~aid 
date, was of such nature as to support the inf'erence that such property was 
privately owned by the Army Exchange Service. Under such condition or the 
record it is manifest that the prosecution f~led to prove a vital element 
of the offense charged, to-wits that the property misappropriated by accused · 
was Government property. · 

In a charge of embezzlement under the 93rd Article of War it makes 
"no dif'rerence in whom the title to the property restst provided it is not 
in accused" (CM ETO 130.2, Splain). Oppositely, in a charge of embezzlement 
of Government property under the 94th Article of War, proof' of ownership of 
the property in the United States is one of the vital elements of the offense 
and failure· of proof of same is fatal to the prosecution's case • 
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The record is therefore legally insufficient to support the 
finding of guilty of Specification 2, Charge-I. 

11. On 9 Decembel' 1943 Lieutenant Colonel John F. Hurley, Inspector 
General, Eas·i;ern .base Section, Services of Supply, El'OUSA. in the course of 
an official investigation interrogated accused with respect to suspected 
irr~gular conduct in the.operations at distributing depot Q-107. Accused 
clearly understood that he was interviewed by Colonel Hurley in an official 
capacity and the purpose of the invMtigation. In the course of the in
terview the following colloqtzy occurred:· 

"Question: 	It has been testified that 19 boxes 
of merchandise were shipped to A.AF 
Station 59§. Is this a fact or not 
a fact? 

Answer: 	 It is not a fact, not that I know or•. 

****** Question: 	Mr. Gordon testified that he shipped 
19 boxes to AJ;F Station 595 on your 
orders and that this candy was sold 
by them. Is that a fact, or not a 
fact? 

Answer: 	 No, sir, that is not a fact. There 
was no candy shipped other than that 
what was on tally out. · 

Question: 	Did or did not Captain Kimsey hanO yeu 
three hundred.odd pounds in cash on or 
about that time? 

Answer: No, sir, he did not. I don't know 
. anything about that. 

Question: It has been testii'ied that Sergeant 
.Ryan knew that you received three · 
hundred off (sic) pounds in_cash. Did 
you or did you not receive three , 
hundred odd pounds in cash? .. 

Answer: No, sir, I never received anything. 
Question: Were a:n:y of those goods turned over 

to Captain Kimsey? 
Answer: No, ·sir, none or those damaged goods 

were turned over to Captain Kimsey. 
Question: 	Was a:n:y of the undamaged goods in 

that shipment turned over to Captain 
Kimsey? 

Answer: 	 Only on a tally out." (R49). 

At a subsequent interro~ation by Colonel Hurley on 22 December 1943 accused 
change.d his statement and in substance admitted that 19 boxes or candy bad 
been cielivered to Captain Kimsey without registering same upon a "tally out" · 
and that he had reeeiv~d from Captain Kimsey approximately 1.284 represent
ing the proceeds of sale of the 19 boxes or candy. The evidence is con~ 
elusive that accused made the two statements alleged in the Specification 
or Cfiarge II in the course of an official investigation. It is also clear 
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that they were false in every respect and that accused knew they were un-

true when he made them. · The only possible inference is that he made them 

knowingly and willf'ully with the intent that they should deceive Colonel 

Hurley. · 


Upo~ cross-examination, when faced with the realities of the 

situation, he attempted to distinguish between "damaged" and 11 undamaged11 


candy, and asserted he was confused at the time he replied to Colonel 

Hurley's questions. Accused's responses upon cross-examination were of 

such conflicting and illogical nature as to justify the court in placing . 

small credence in his defense. At the most his distinction· between 

11 damaged" and •tunaamageg~ candy was a mere parrying of words' which fell far 

short of a bona-fide explanatfon of an honest misunderstanding of the im

port of questions to which he made false answers. 


Although accused is charged with conduct unbecoming an officer, 

and a gentleman in violation of the 95th Article or-war, the principle 

announced in United States v. Norris JOO U.S. 564,573-'374,576, 81 L.Ed., 

808,813,814 is applicable. By analogy, accused's recantation of his false. 

statement at a subsequent .·interrogation is· ~o defense (CM ETO 1447, Schope; 

CM NA.TO 154 (1943), BUl.l.JAG, Jan 1944, Vol.III, No.l, sec.451(53), p.13 • 

The making of false statements by an officer in the course of an official 

investigation is an offense under the 95th Article of'liar (Winthrop's 

Military.Law &'Precedents - Reprint - p.713; CM 153703, Manchester, Dig.Op. 

JAG, 1912-1940, sec.453(18), p.345; TuCM, ~928, par.151, p.186). 


The record is legally st¢ficient to support the findings of ac.cused 1s 
guilt of Charge II and its Specification. 

12. Distributing Depot Q-107.as has been shown was an instrumentality 

of the Theater Quartermaster between 25 October 1942 and JO April 1943. 

Its operations were governed by the directions and orders contained in 

Circular No. 55, 27 lfovember.1942, Headquarters, Services of Supply, ETOUSA. 

Gordon's testimony as to the methods of operations of the warehouse, corrob

orated in certain respects by accused's own statements, is highly convincing 

that the operations between the dates above .stated were based upon the in

structions contained in the circular.. There· is therefore substantial 

evidence in the record which permitted the court to find that accused bad 

actual knowledge oft~ contents· of: the circular, which manifestly governed 

and limited his authority as warehouse manager. The question of accused's 

knowledge of the contents of· the circular was one of.fact for the court and 

its finding, being supported by substantial evidence will not. be disturbed 

by the Board of Review ()oyett v. United States, 48 Fed(2nd) (5th Cir.) 482; 

16 C.J., sec.2279, p.924 • In view of the evidence in this__case imputing 


-knowledge 	to accused of contents of the circular it is not necessary to 
consider the binding effect of the instructions upon him in the absence of 
proof o! actual knowledge. 

The function of distributing:depot Q-107 was to receive merchandise 
in bulk and distribute the same in smaller lots to the retail sales stores 
upon their requisititns. Its accounting proc!ss was comparatively .simple 
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due to the restricted field of its operations. Circular No. 55 contained 
no authorization for it to sell at retail to consumers, but opp~sitely it 
negativ.?'1 snch-J=11.tt.hority. While there was no specific prohibition of re
tail sales, a most casual reading of the circular makes it obvious that 
such sales were opposed to the purpose of the distributing depot. The 
prohibition is directly implied (59 C.J., sec.632, pp.1075-1076, footnote 
67(a)). 

Pros.Ex.3, the unofficial cash book of Q-107, shows that during~ 
the week cor.irnencing on 3 January 1943 and during each week thtjI"eafter to 
and including the week commencing on 26 April 1943 cash sales were made at 
distributing depot Q-107. G~rdon's, Ryan's and accused's testimony with
out conflict corroborates the evidence indicated by the cash book and 
establishes the fact that during this period (and thereafter) retail cash 
sales were made at the warehouse directly to ~onsumers with accused's i'ull 
knowledge and approval. · The cash book transactions were part and parcel 
of the irregular method of make those sales. They were shown on "tally
outs11 issued to the retail 11 .PX11 store at Q-107 and to the post-exchange at 
A.KE 595 and in lieu of the articles of merchandise listed thereon each 
post-exchange officer received the retail value thereof in cash. The making 
of said retail sales and the falsifying of the 11 tally-outs11 were acts in 
direct violation of the instructions and directions contained in Circular 
No. 55. Accused justified such violation by declaring that such practice 
11 was beirnr done in .London" and 11 hPCA.use the Colonel l;lermitted it•r. Such 
excuses are obviously ho defense. 

The ·sale of Coca-Cola at the distributing warehouse to consumers 
during the time of the Quartermaster's operations and between 1 December 
1942 and 30 April 1943 was clearly established by the evidence and in fact 
was admitted by accused. These sales yielded a profit.which accused 
asserted was used to paint the warehouse and secure radios and heaters for 
use therein. This operation was clearly in violation of Circular no. 55. 

The evidence is therefore substantial that accused wrongi'ully and 
without proper authority effected sales of post-exchange merchandise from 
di3tributing depot Q-107 between 1 ·December 1943 and 30 April 1943 - a 
period when the dirf)ctions of Circular .No. 55 prohibited such sales. The 
willful. iriolation of an a:dministrative directive constitutes a disorder to 
the prejudice of good order ·and military discipline under the 96 Article 
of v;ar (r.mr, 1928, par.152.!b p.187; Winthrop's Military Law & Precedents 
Reprint - p.723; CM 233196 (1943), Bull.JAG~ July 1943, Vol.II; No.7, sec. 
441(1), p.271). • . .. ' 

·The Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record is legally 
sufficient to sudtain the finding of accused's guilt of the Additio~ 
Charge and its Specification. · 

13. tThe charge sheet shows accused as 37 years and ten months of·age. 
He was ordered to active duty 23 June 1942 as a first lieutenant. No prior 
service is shown. 
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. 14. The court was legalJ.r constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person a.nd offenses. . No err0rs injuriously affecting .'lfhe substantial 
rights·of the accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review 
is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to support the find
in8s of guilty of Charge·! and Specification 1 thereof, Charge II and its 
Specifioation,·the A.dditional·Che.rge and its,Speoifioatlon and the sentence, 
but legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty .of. Specification 
?, Charge I. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of · 
.rticle ot War·95. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
iplinacy Barracks, Greenhaven, New York is authorized; (AW 42) • · ~ · _ 

. . ' . 
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WD, Branch Office TJAG•, with ETOUSA• l 2. ~PR 1944 .. TOa Commanding 
General, ETOUSA, .APO 8871 U.S. Arm:f. 

l. In the case of First Lieu-£enant CEESTER F. RHODF.S (0-909321), 
Quartermaster Depot Q-107, Quartermaster Corps, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of' Review that the record of trial is 
legally. sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and 
Specification l thereof, Charge II and its Specification, the Additional 
Charge and its Specification and the sentence, but legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Specification 2, Charge I, which 
holding is hereby a.proved, Under the provisions of Article of War 5~, 
you now have author ~y to order execution of the sentence. 

2. The offense alleged under Specification 21 Charge I was of rela
t :vely min.:>:· lmpor'tance. The sentence to confinement ·for three years is 
reasonable considering the nature of the offenses of which accused was 
found guilty. No reason appears to disturb the sentence. 

3, When copies of the published order are forwarded ·to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this af'fice is ErO 1538. For convenience 
of reference please place ~hat number in brackets at the end of the orders 
(Ero 1538). . · · · · 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 25, ETO, 28 Apr 1944) 

REGRADED. ~wc.lJ:} ss..lr.t£12...... ... 
""'"' 

BY AUlHC RIT<,J TJA.C?....... _ ;;wf1 

BY .Rc..~j_Nl1 l-.P c_ -Mt~;,..,;~ .;. Cb'- ,. 

vAbC,___ £xcc. 



REGRADED-- _ rJtlcl.-- tJ ~~.J ~E.!?... . "' . .:;111 

BY AUIHDRITY Of ... T .J ll..b.................... .... .
BY..R£fzi.N.frkP....C ,_M.iu.E=R J . Q.-o k -~ 
uAG, Cg..Elf-f:_Oft....~,.f, reiiJ'i52

REGRADED.... LLNcL-f}:ss. '11= l£D...... " ......... 
BY AUfHORITY Qf_____ T':?.fr.:~--------........ ... .... 
BY--- __R_~0.Irt&t::-P......C.1.M.i~.1c-:g!.j.~?
J_~Gc:.!_f~--ON..~b~ Egf? 1,q~_:i 
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